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Introduction

Continuous quality improvement
Dr. Josef Siebig

You are now presented with
the new German Hospital
Quality Report for the data
collection year 2010. For the
second year in succession,
this report has been com
piled by the AQUA Institute
for Applied Quality Improve
ment and Research in Health
Care on behalf of the F
 ederal
Joint Committee (G-BA).
As an important component of external quality assurance for
inpatients, the report offers a comprehensive overview of the
current state of the quality of treatment in German hospitals.
The report is intended primarily for the internal comparison of
hospitals amongst each other and as such is designed to pro
mote and improve the quality of treatment.
These aspects aside, the focus is primarily on the results, i.e.
the measured changes in the quality of treatment. The 180-page
report is based on the quality data from almost 1,800 hospitals
across Germany for the year 2010. Almost 400 quality indica
tors have been calculated in some 30 clinical areas. Seventytwo of the quality indicators collected and computed in 2010
were obtained in the new clinical areas of neonatology and car
dioverter defibrillators, while two further quality indicators are
based on new data fields.
Compared with the 2009 results, 65 of the quality indicators
collected show an improvement, 236 quality indicators are
unchanged and 8 quality indicators indicate a deterioration.
Consequently, the trend observed in previous years toward
continuous quality improvement in the inpatient sphere has
continued into the data collection year 2010 as well.
In addition, the Federal Joint Committee decided in October
2010 to revise the “German Directive on Quality Assurance
Measures in Hospitals” (QSKH-RL). This allows the quality of
treatment to be followed up in such a way that, for example,
quality-assuring measures can be introduced in selected c linical
areas of external quality assurance for inpatients beyond the
length of a hospital stay. This affects the clinical areas of total
knee and hip replacements and of obstetrics and neonatology,
in which structures for longitudinal data collection and c ollation
are to be tested over a limited period of time with the aim of
implementing cross-institutional and cross-sectoral quality
assurance. In June 2011, the Federal Joint Committee tasked
the AQUA Institute with the scientific monitoring of the testing.
Moreover, in February 2011 the Federal Joint Committee laid
down the framework for the on-going monitoring of computa
tional discrepancies in quality data that might indicate improper
documentation. These measures serve to optimise the docu
mentation quality even further. At the same time, the improve
ment in the database should have a positive impact on the
meaningfulness of future German Hospital Quality Reports.

should be substantially expanded and made more transparent.
In the future, the number of quality indicators to be reported in
25 clinical areas will be increased from 32 up to 182. These are
included in the German Hospital Quality Reports for the data
collection year 2010 and will be fully available online in the
relevant databases and quality portals by February 2012 at the
latest.
The present results show that the efforts to improve the quality
of treatment are gradually having their effect. However, we
cannot sit back. All those involved in the process are encour
aged to continue to devote large amounts of time and energy
to maintain the level of quality that has been achieved and
to constantly improve it where necessary. Quality assurance
measures in hospitals provide suitable tools for the purpose.
In addition, a whole series of voluntary quality initiatives have
taken over the procedure and developed it further for their own
quality comparisons. The deciding factors in the choice of the
GB-A procedure are particularly noteworthy. Thus, for a large,
privately ran chain of hospitals, what was particularly important
was that it could rely on a nationwide, established procedure
carried out by an independent institution. In addition, the q
 uality
indicators underlying the procedure are undergoing constant
development by experts. Furthermore, with the exception
of a few possible areas for improvement, the procedure was
declared by the hospital chain to be the best and most objective
procedure for drawing definitive conclusions about the quality
of treatment in hospitals.
I think that this example from practice and in particular the fact
that it comes from the voluntary quality assurance sector, is an
extraordinary testament to the quality of the work undertaken
to date.

Berlin, August 2011

Dr. Josef Siebig
Non-partisan member in the Federal Joint Committee; Chairman of the
Sub-committee for Quality Assurance on the Federal Joint Committee

Important decisions have also been taken in other areas rela
ting to the illustration of quality. In May of this year, the Federal
Joint Committee decided that the way the structured quality
reports submitted by hospitals present indicator-based quality
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Introduction

Grasping opportunities and increasing transparency
Prof. Dr. Joachim Szecsenyi

The good response to the 2009 German Hospital Quality Report
has shown that quality assurance is not merely an end in
itself. For example, in the last few years the collection and
feedback of quality assurance data from the clinical area of
“Community-
acquired pneumonia” has been accompanied
by a remarkable improvement in patient care structures, pro
cesses and results. As the quality indicators for this clinical area
constitute fundamental core recommendations of the related
S3 guideline, greater compliance with the recommendations
given there is clearly apparent in this area. The medical socie

ties, the quality assurance institutions on the state level and,
naturally, the h
 ospitals concerned were all involved. This shows
that quality assurance serves to constantly promote and enhance
the q
 uality of treatment precisely because it is designed as a
learning process.
At the request of the Federal Joint Committee, the AQUA I nstitute
has reviewed all the quality indicators of the existing clinical
areas for their suitability for public reporting. This was done on
the basis of a written survey of all Federal Expert C
 ommittee

Table 1: Indicators with a particular need for action (C indicators) in the data collection years 2009 and 2010
Clinical area

Indicator

2009

Cholecystectomy

Occlusion or transection of the CHD

p

Obstetrics

D-D time in emergency caesarean section > 20 minutes

p

p

Gynaecological surgery

Indication for ovarian surgery inappropriate

p

p

Pacemaker:
Revision/system replacement/removal

Indication for revision – Lead problem

p

p

Hip replacement:
Primary implantation

Indication

p

p

Postoperative range of motion:
measured using the neutral-zero method

p

Hip replacement:
Revision and component exchange

Implant malposition, implant dislocation or fracture

p

p

Femoral fracture near the hip joint

Preoperative length of stay

p

p

Implant malposition, implant dislocation or fracture
Total knee replacement:
Primary implantation

Coronary angiography and percutaneous
coronary intervention (PCI)

Breast surgery

1
2

2010

p

Indication

p

Postoperative range of motion:
measured using the neutral-zero method

p

Postoperative range of motion: of at least 0/0/90

p

Indication for coronary angiography – Therapy recommendation

p

Documentation quality

p

Dose area product – Coronary angiographies
(without single-session PCI)

p

Dose area product (all single-session PCI)

p

Dose area product not known

p

All coronary angiographies (without single-session PCI) with
dose area product > 6,000 cGy*cm2

p

All PCI (without single-session PCI) with
dose area product > 12,000 cGy*cm2

p

Indication for breast-conserving therapy

p

Reporting to cancer registries

p

Interval between diagnosis and surgery

p

1

1

p

p

2

Quality indicator without reference range
2010 calculation method changed
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Grasping opportunities and increasing transparency

members and a statistical analysis of the available quality data.
In May 2011, the Federal Joint Committee decided that the 182
quality indicators, which we recommended for reporting, should
be a permanent fixture of future hospital q
 uality reports. In the
present German Hospital Quality Report, the relevant quality
indicators in the individual clinical areas are identified by the
symbol v . The layperson-friendly internet portal on the quality
of care of premature and newborn infants that was commissioned may also be expected to increase transparency.
The data validation undertaken in various clinical areas has
yielded important findings for the further development of the
procedures. These ranged from optimising the names of various
data fields and making the instructions for their completion
more specific to excluding certain quality indicators. Further
changes are planned for 2011, such as the introduction of risk
adjustment for all result quality indicators and the introduction
of quality indices, in order to make the comparison of hospitals
even more meaningful.

I should also like to express my thanks to our co-operation
partners at the universities of Heidelberg and Nijmegen and
in particular to the staff at the AQUA Institute, for whom the
last year has presented a series of demanding challenges. It is
due to their huge commitment that this multiplicity of tasks has
been completed on time.

Göttingen, August 2011

Prof. Dr. Joachim Szecsenyi

It is gratifying that this year the Federal Expert Committees
see a particular need for action in only 9 quality indicators. This
is a marked change from the previous year when 21 quality
indicators were classified as C (“C quality indicators”, Table 1).
However, it should not be concluded from this that the quality
of care has in principle improved in these areas. The change
may be due to a variety of factors: subjective criteria, changes
in algorithms or the absence of reference ranges. Nonethe
less, there is a desire for further changes in many clinical
areas. 
Various Federal Expert Committees have suggested
that quality assurance should be disease-related rather than
procedure-related, as has usually been the case to date. For
example, the condition of “end-stage heart failure” might be
considered rather than the isolated process of “heart trans
plantation”. Disease-related quality assurance would also have
the advantage of meeting the new challenges posed by crosssectoral monitoring of the clinical course. In addition, a number
of parties expressed the wish to combine data sets from several
clinical areas.
Particular attention should be devoted by all those concerned
to the performance figures for “Catheter-supported aortic valve
surgery”, which continues to exhibit a higher mortality than con
ventional heart valve surgery. The number of such operations
has been found to have almost doubled. Even if it is granted
that this new procedure may benefit older and more ill patients
for whom conventional surgery is less appropriate, this develop
ment should continue to be monitored closely.
The fundamental insight remains: Quality assurance in the
health care system is a joint task and cannot be undertaken by
a single organisation on its own. It is only through the interplay
of all the different actors involved that the quality of medical
care can be improved. Our particular thanks therefore go to
everyone who has been actively involved in promoting quality
in this way: From the Federal Joint Committee, through quali
ty supervisors in hospitals, staff in the State Administrative
Offices and representatives on state bodies, the Federal Expert
Committees, the medical societies and patient advocates, to
the self-governing bodies.
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Instructions to the reader
Presentation of the results by clinical area

Introduction
mandatory reporting of the relevant result in a hospital’s quality
report. For some of the clinical areas (modules), comprehensive
results are presented for individual quality indicators wherever
they exhibited a trend towards noteworthy changes or a de
tailed presentation of them seemed to be of special interest in
terms of their general importance. The glossary below explains
the main technical terms that are key to understanding the text.

The following “Instructions to the reader” are designed to
explain the tables and graphics used in the chapter “Results
Analysis 2010”. These instructions aim to make the methodo
logy transparent and easy to understand. The results for each
clinical area are presented using quality indicators on both the
patient and hospital level. One new feature in this year’s German
Hospital Quality Report is the introduction in the “Case-based
aggregate results” table of small symbols ( v ) that indicate the

Table: Case-based aggregate results (patients)
2009

Name of the indicator
QI 1:

QI 2:

Result

2010
Result

Trend

Cases (Numerator | Denominator)

[Lead term for any secondary indicators] …
a: [Quality indicator 1a]

[Value]

[Value]

[Value]

[Value]

b: [Quality indicator 1b]

[Value]

[Value]

[Value]

[Value]

[Value]

[Value]

[Value]

[Value]

[Quality indicator 2]

The first table presents the results for each quality indicator
in each clinical area. Here, the calculation was case-based
(patients). The quality indicator values (e.g. in percent, minutes,
days) were compared for the two data collection years, i.e.
2009 and 2010. Any differences from the explanations in the
2009 German Hospital Quality Report are mentioned at the
relevant point. These may be due to recalculations or roundings,
as for example in the case of transplantations. For the data
collection year 2010, numerators and denominators are addi
tionally indicated to convey an impression about the number of
cases. The numerator states the number of patients who meet
the criteria for the quality indicator (deaths, patients with intact
organ function etc.). No numerator is listed for risk-adjusted
quality indicators. The denominator indicates how many cases
were documented for the affected quality indicator overall. This
is equivalent to what is termed the statistical b
 asic popula-

v

+
=

tion N. The trend arrows show whether the quality of care for an
indicator in 2010 took a positive trend (upward arrow) or nega
tive trend (downward arrow) compared with 2009 or whether
it remained the same, i.e. no statistically significant changes
were found (horizontal arrow). The statistical significance
was evaluated based on the 95 % confidence intervals of the
indicator values. The 2010 federal analyses contain detailed
information on the confidence intervals of the procedures. In
the present German Hospital Quality Report, all indicators clas
sified as “Mandatory reporting recommended (1)” or “Mandatory
reporting recommended, explanation and/or slight adaptation
necessary (2)” are flagged in the “Case-based aggregate
results (patients)” table in the texts on the individual procedures
by a symbol ( v ) inserted after the name of the indicator. For
more on the reporting requirement, please refer to the chapter
“Public reporting”.

Table: Hospital-based aggregate results for utilisation in quality assurance
2010

Alongside the reference range, the second table for each clinical
area presents the total number of hospitals that r eported cases
on the quality indicator in question, the number of computationally and statistically discrepant hospitals, the evaluation
category and the assessment of the need for action by the
Federal Expert Committee. When stating reference ranges, a
differentiation is made between target range (Z) and tolerance

German Hospital Quality Report 2010 

[Entry]

[Value]

(p < 0.05)

Discrepant

(Computationally)

[Value]

[Value]

Need for
action

[Quality indicator]

Evaluation
Category

QI 1:

Reference
range

Total

Name of the indicator

Discrepant

Hospitals

[Value]

[Value]

range (T). If no reference range has been established for an
indicator, “Not defined” is entered in the “Reference range”
column. If the quality indicator represents a very rare, severe
event, the term “Sentinel event” is listed in the “Reference
range” column. The column headed “Discrepant (computa
tionally)” indicates the number of hospitals whose result is loca
ted outside of the reference range. In the case of sentinel event

© 2011 AQUA Institute GmbH
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indicators, a hospital is defined as (computationally) discrep
ant whenever it has documented at least one such event. The
“Discrepant (p < 0.05)” column lists the number of statistically
significantly discrepant hospitals. A statistically significant
discrepancy is defined in relation to a reference range whenever
it is a t arget range. If, however, the reference range is defined as
a tolerance range, significant discrepancies are determined on
the basis of how much the hospital-based result deviates from
the aggregate result. If the reference range limit and the aggre
gate result differ markedly, then there may be isolated cases
where more significant discrepancies exist than computational
ones. Under “Sentinel events”, the entry reads “–”. In the case
of quality indicators without a defined reference range, the two
discrepancy columns remain empty. The last two columns in the
table, “Category” and “Need for action”, provide an evaluation
of the quality indicators for the data collection year 2010. In
this context, the “Need for action” has the following possible
evaluation categories and classifications:

3: The aggregate result is discrepant and is located outside of
the reference range and/or the proportion of significantly
discrepant hospital-based results is larger than 25 %.
X: The quality indicator is a sentinel event indicator, no reference
range is defined or there is evidence for limited data validity.

Need for action (as deemed by the Federal Expert
Committee)
A: Normal need for action: Computational discrepancies will
be resolved in the Structured Quality Dialogue.
B: Extended need for action: The computational discrepan
cies will be resolved in the Structured Quality Dialogue;
additionally the discrepant results will be discussed as key
topics at specialty-related conferences and in academic and
scientific publications. The societies and professional asso
ciations will be informed about the need for action.

1: The aggregate result of the quality indicator is standard, is
located in the reference range and the proportion of signifi
cantly discrepant hospital-based results is less than 5 %.

C: Particular need for action: Same as B, but additionally with
the need to update the existing guidelines and to develop
new ones as well as to provide targeted support for imple
menting guidelines already in place. An analysis will be per
formed as to whether the results might be caused by wrong
incentives within the remuneration system.

2: The aggregate result is non-discrepant and is located in the
reference range, but the proportion of significantly discrep
ant hospital-based results ranges between 5 % and 25 %.

X: No conclusions on the need for action: Currently no refe
rence range defined or possibly there is evidence that the
data have limited validity.

Category (computed)

Table: Data basis
Data basis
2009

2010

Reported

Reported

Expected Complete count

Data sets

[Number]

[Number]

[Number]

[Value]

Hospitals

[Number]

[Number]

[Number]

[Value]

This table provides information on the database from the federal
analysis on which this report was based (data basis) for each
clinical area and for both the current and the previous data collection year. The following information is presented in the table:

Table: Basic statistics
Basic statistics
2010
Number Proportion
Age distribution
[Age]

[Value]

[Value]

[Value]

[Value]

[Value]

[Value]

Number of data sets (including what are known as minimal data
sets), number of hospitals and a value for the completeness of
the data set counts gathered for the current data collection year.
It is the proportion of the delivered data (numerator) over the
expected data (denominator) (= complete counts of data sets)
stated in percent. In some clinical areas, the number of hospitals
is some-what higher than expected, as some hospitals compile
their target statistics for several hospitals combined – i.e. joint
target statistics are provided for one institution reference (ID
code) with various operational sites. Consequently, in certain
circumstances this can yield a v alue of more than 100 % for the
completeness of the data set counts (for f urther details see chap
ter “Database”)

The “Basic statistics” table contains important patient-related
data and figures (absolute number and relative proportion) for
the respective clinical area, e.g. total number of patients, age
and gender distribution as well as any ASA classification for
them and/or the corresponding risk classes. The sum of the
individual values given may differ slightly from 100 % to the right
of the decimal point as a result of rounding.

Sex
[Sex]
ASA classification and/or risk class
[Description]

© 2011 AQUA Institute GmbH
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1. “Quality indicator” header data

[Name of the quality indicator]
Numerator

[Description of the numerator]

Denominator

[Description of the denominator (i.e. statistical population)]

Reference range

[Description of the reference range], see glossary: Reference range

Risk adjustment

[Method of risk adjustment], see chapter “Risk adjustment”

Indicator ID

[Identification number of the quality indicator]

Unless otherwise stated, all numbers refer to the data collection year 2010.
[Note on the comparability of the mathematical basis with the previous year]

Case-based results (patients)
2008

2009

2010

Aggregate result

[Value of the
indicator]

See glossary:
Aggregate result

See glossary:
Aggregate result

Confidence interval

[Lower and upper
limit of the confidence interval]

See glossary:
Confidence interval

See glossary:
Confidence interval

Total number of cases [Value of the
denominator]

The table and the graphic belonging to it (see “Error bar plot“)
show the federal results obtained for the data collection years
2008, 2009 and 2010. Bar charts are used instead of line or error
bar plots for certain quality indicators (e.g. for sentinel events).

These tables show the results obtained for a quality indicator
on the hospital level. The “Statistical population of all hospitals”
comprises the number of hospitals that provided the cases. Not
all hospitals that could have, in principle, carried out treatments
in the clinical area will have n
 ecessarily done so in the data collection year 2010; therefore, the number of hospitals reporting
no relevant cases for the indicator is additionally documented
(“Number of hospitals with 0 cases”).

100 %
90 %
80 %
[Description of the numerator]

2. Case-based results (patients)

3. Hospital-based results

Aggregate result of all patients

70 %
60 %
50 %
40 %
30 %
20 %
10 %
0%
2008

2009

2010

Hospital-based results
Statistical population of all hospitals

[Number]

Number of hospitals with 0 cases

[Number]

[Number] hospitals with ≥ 20 cases
100 %
90 %
80 %
[Description of the numerator]

The numerator and denominator are stated under the name of
the quality indicator. Whenever defined, the reference range
applicable to the indicator is listed here, too. Similarly, the risk
adjustment method used, if any, is stated for this quality indi
cator. The last line in the header table contains a note on the
comparability of the data with the previous year’s results, i.e.
regarding mathematical principles, data basis or any procedural
changes.

70 %
60 %

Three box-and-whisker plots are included below these three
lines of information. These charts show the distributions of
the hospital-based results for the data collection years 2008
and 2009 (grey) and 2010 (blue). If not noted otherwise, these
graphics normally only include hospitals reporting at least
20 cases. Both of these types of plots allow evaluation of the
trends the hospital-based results are taking.
pp

Changes in the middle position of the results can be identified
by a shift in the median up or down.

pp

Changes in the range mean that the differences in terms of
treatment quality between the hospitals grew or declined.
Such changes can be identified when the boxes are shorter or longer and/or when there is an increase or decrease
in the range, i.e. in the distance between the minimum and
maximum of the result value.

Further information on the hospital-based results for the data
collection year 2010 is listed below the box-and-whisker plots.
This information is presented for two subgroups: Hospitals with
at least 20 treatment cases (directly below the graphics) and
hospitals with 1 to 19 cases.

50 %
40 %
30 %
20 %
10 %
0%
2008

Median

See glossary:
Median

Range

See glossary:
Range

2009

2010

Please refer to the glossary for definitions of the terms median,
range and discrepancy.

Number of computationally [Number] of
discrepant hospitals
number of
hospitals with
≥ 20 cases]

[Number] hospitals with 1 to 19 cases
Median

See glossary:
Median

Range

See glossary:
Range

Number of computationally [Number] of
discrepant hospitals
[number of
hospitals with
1 to 19 cases]

German Hospital Quality Report 2010 
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Error bar plots

70 %
60 %
50 %

Confidence
interval

90 %
80 %

Reference range

100 %

Description of the numerator

In this German Hospital Quality Report, error bar plots are
used to present the case-based aggregate results (patients). In
this way, the quality of care represented by the indicator can
be compared directly on the basis of the values for the years
2008 to 2010. The confidence intervals of the annual values
are indicated as vertical lines. However, it may happen that a
confidence interval is not identifiable because its limits are lo
cated very close together as a result of the scale on the y-axis.
This will be the case if the limits are inside the circle marking
the aggregate result. Where a reference range is defined for the
quality indicator, this appears as a target or tolerance range,
highlighted in yellow accordingly.

40 %

Aggregate results

30 %
20 %
10 %
0%
2008

2009

2010

Box-and-Whisker-Plots

The median of the values, i.e. the 50 percentile, is indicated as
a horizontal white dividing line. It divides the upper 50 % of the
values from the lower 50 %.

When defined, the reference range here is also highlighted
accordingly in yellow as the target or tolerance range.
100 %
90 %

th

Description of the numerator

Vertical lines (“whiskers”) extending from the box connect the
box with the 5th and the 95th percentiles (horizontal dashes) of
the hospital distribution.

80 %
70 %
60 %
50 %

Maximum
95th percentile
75th percentile

Box

On the box-and-whisker-plot, the box includes all values
between the 25th and the 75th percentile and thereby covers
the interquartile range. Fifty percent of all values of a distribu
tion are located within this area. The box for the data collection
years 2008 and 2009 is coloured grey and that for the current
data collection year 2010 blue.

The minimum (smallest value) and the maximum (largest value)
are indicated by a “*”. If the minimum or maximum coincides
with the minimum value and/or maximum value of the possi
ble range of the indicator (e.g. 0 % or 100 %), the “*” symbol
appears on the upper or lower edge of the box and therefore
may be less easy to identify under certain circumstances.

Reference range

Box-and-whisker plots are used to visualise the distribution of
hospital-based results. This form of presentation clearly shows
at a glance the range within which the overwhelming proportion
of the hospitals’ results are located.

40 %

Median

30 %
20 %

25th percentile

10 %

5th percentile
Minimum

0%
2008

2009

2010

Bar charts
100
90
Discrepant cases and/or hospitals

In the case of sentinel event indicators, the patient-based and
hospital-based results are not presented as error bar plots or
box-and-whisker plots. Instead, bar charts show the (absolute)
number of sentinel events (on the patient level) and/or the
(absolute) number of hospitals reporting sentinel events. Here,
no differentiation is made according to the number of documented cases.

95

80

89

93

70
60
50

Bar

40
30
20
10
0
2008
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Additive score
A method of risk adjustment that calculates the risk for patients
in relation to the investigated end point, e.g. death, by adding
together the points assigned for different characteristics (e.g.
diabetes = 2, coronary heart disease = 3) (for more details, see
chapter “Risk adjustment”).

Aggregate result
The present German Hospital Quality Report has determined the
aggregate result based on patients (cases). Only the cases re
ported by the affected hospital are used to calculate a hospitalbased result.

ASA
Classification system (ASA 1 – 6), a score that describes a
patient’s physical status (for more details, see chapter “Risk
adjustment”).

Clinical area
Also called procedure or module. Clinical areas involve the me
dical services, which are subject to mandatory documentation
in accordance with the “German Directive on Quality Assurance
Measures in Hospitals” (QSKH-RL).
Here, we differentiate between direct and indirect procedures:

The scope of a confidence interval depends on the following
variables:
pp

The probability limit: The federal analyses that form the
foundation of this German Hospital Quality Report used a
probability of 95 %.

pp

Number of cases: e.g. number of patients operated on.

Correctness of the data
The data documented on a case are correct as long as they are
also verifiable in the patient’s medical records.

Data collection year
The data collection year refers to the year in which the data
were collected and upon which the results of the quality indi
cators are based.

Data field
The smallest unit of a data set (e.g. gender information).

Data set
A set quantity of data fields assigned to one case (e.g. patients).

Data validation

pp

Due to small case numbers or a small number of imple
menting hospitals, direct procedures relate to the national
level. These procedures are directly monitored by the insti
tution defined in Section 137a of the German Social Code
Book (i.e. the AQUA Institute).

Review of the data reported by the health care providers to vali
date their reliability. The corresponding methods are detailed in
the Federal Joint Committee’s Directives on Quality Assurance
Measures in Hospitals (QSKH-RL, Qesü-RL).

pp

Indirect procedures are covered by clinical areas with com
paratively high numbers of cases and are therefore monito
red on the state-level by the State Administrative Offices for
Quality Assurance (LQS).

Discrepancy

Complete counts of data sets and completeness of data
Complete counts of data sets: When all treated cases subject
to mandatory documentation have been counted, then we can
say that we have a complete count of the data sets. The ratio
of the number of reported to the number of expected treated
cases subject to mandatory documentation is also referred to
as the documentation rate.
Completeness of data: When all data on a treated case have
been gathered, we can say that the data are complete.

A discrepancy exists when the value of a quality indicator (i.e.
the aggregate result based on all cases in Germany or the result
of a hospital) is located outside of the reference range. Herein,
we distinguish between two types of discrepancies:
1. Computational discrepancy: A result is located outside of

the reference range.
2. Significant discrepancy: An individual result is discrepant

when the confidence interval of its aggregate result is con
sidered.
See also: Reference range, Confidence interval

Documentation rate
See: Complete counts of data sets

Confidence interval
The confidence interval describes an interval around a calcula
ted result value, e.g. the aggregate result of a quality indicator.
In simple terms, the confidence interval indicates a range in
which the actual value of a quality indicator is located, whilst taking all random events into consideration (e.g. documentation
errors) with a specific, predefined probability.

German Hospital Quality Report 2010 

Federal data pool
The quality assurance data documented by the hospitals are
compiled in the federal data pool to permit their analysis.
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Federal Joint Committee
The Federal Joint Committee (German abbreviation G-BA, for Ge
meinsamer Bundesausschuss) is the supreme decision-making
body of the joint self-governing bodies formed by the national
associations of doctors, dentists, psychotherapists, the German
Hospital Federation and the federal associations of health insurance funds in Germany. By issuing directives, the Federal Joint
Committee defines the catalogue of services to be provided
by the statutory health insurance companies for more than 70
million insured and thereby establishes which medical services
the insurers reimburse. In addition, the Federal Joint Committee
passes resolutions on quality assurance measures for the inpatient and outpatient sectors of the health care system.

Median
The median is variously termed the 50th percentile. The medi
an splits a distribution in equal halves such that (when ranked)
half of all values are above this value and half are below: Fifty
percent of the hospitals achieve values that are smaller than or
equal to the median, whilst the values of the other 50 % of the
hospitals are greater than or equal to the median.
The median allows characterisation of the “medium” strength
of the distribution of a value set, even when the distribution is
asymmetrical and extreme values occur; in other words, com
pared to the mean, the advantage of the median is that it is
not susceptible to extremely small or extremely large values
(outliers).
See also: Percentile

Minimum und Maximum
The minimum is the smallest value in a set. The definition of
“smallest” value
pp

is predicated on the assumption that the values can be ranked and

pp

allows more than one unit in the set studied (e.g. case,
patient, hospital) to have the same value (that is smaller than
all the other values).

The maximum is the largest value in a set. The definition of a
maximum value also requires that the values can be ranked.
Like the minimum, several units in the set studied may exhibit
the maximum value.

i.e. a variable permitting only one of two options (e.g. “Patient
died?”: yes/no). Each patient at a hospital is only compared
with patients with influencing variables of the same nature
(e.g. the same gender and age groups, the same concomitant
diseases).

Number of cases
Number of the patients treated, e.g. per clinical area in one hos
pital.

O/E ratio
The ratio of the observed (O) to the expected (E) rate is an im
portant value in risk adjustment.

Percentile
Percentiles are used to describe the rank position of individu
al hospital-based results relative to the results of all the other
hospitals. Percentiles or percentage rankings subdivide values
in a set by size into one hundred equally sized areas. The 25th
percentile, the 50th percentile (median) and the 75th percentile
are also termed quartiles because they divide the data array
into four equally sized quarters.
The xth percentile of the hospital-based results is defined such
that x % of the hospital-based results are smaller or equal to the
xth percentile. For example, if 25 % of the investigated hospitals
report a wound infection rate of 1.5 % or less, then 1.5 % corre
sponds to the 25th percentile.
The use of percentiles permits the spread of a distribution to
be stated with the following dimension; in contrast to range;
outliers do not affect this unit.
pp

The interquartile range (IQR) is limited by the 25th and the 75th
percentile; it encompasses 50 % of all values.

In a plot of a distribution, the IQR is represented as a box in a
box-and-whisker plot.

Poisson regression

See also: Range

Poisson regression is a statistical method employed to de
termine the impact that various variables (e.g. age, gender
or concomitant diseases) have on a count variable (e.g. one,
two or three infections). Similar to multiple logistic regression
methods, Poisson regression is applied to enable risk-adjusted
quality assurance analyses.

Mortality

Prophylaxis

Mortality rate. The ratio of the number of deaths caused by a
particular disease to the number of people suffering from that
disease. The “in-hospital mortality” comprises all patients who
die during their stay in the hospital.

Measures undertaken to prevent a specific disease.

Multiple logistic regression
Multiple logistic regression is a statistical risk adjustment me
thod used to analyse the impact that various variables (e.g. age,
gender or concomitant diseases) have on a binary target variable,
© 2011 AQUA Institute GmbH

QA documentation
Refers to the gathering of treatment data by health care pro
viders for the purpose of external comparative quality assess
ments. With respect to the data collection efforts required by
the health care providers, a differentiation is made between
data already available to the hospital because these data are al
ready being documented for other purposes (e.g. for invoicing),
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and data documented specifically for the purpose of quality
assurance (QA). QA documentation is a major source of data
for computing quality indicators. Other data sources may be:
Patient surveys, routine data and self-reported data by the hospitals.

We differentiate between target ranges and tolerance ranges:
pp

Target range: Evidence-based studies are used to define
which result can be interpreted to reflect good quality. For
these indicators, a fixed value is set as the reference range
limit.

Quality indicator

pp

Tolerance range: There are several indicators for which no
reliable limit can be set to describe attainably good quality.
Here, the reference range is set such that it delineates par
ticularly discrepant results. This can be done both using a
fixed value or a percentile (percentile-reference range).

A quality indicator allows us to “translate” a quality target such
as “Always perform the first blood gas analysis or pulsoxyme
try within 8 hours after admission of the patient” into a number,
i.e. to quantify it. Not until this has been done is it possible to
conclude the degree to which the medical care at an individual
hospital (or in a territory) is distant from a quality target or has
achieved the target. Such quantifications rely on the data ga
thered on a patient and course of treatment within the scope of
quality assurance. Frequently, the resulting indicator value is a
percentage and will chiefly be referred to as “rate”. For reasons
of continuity, we will stick to the term rate as much as possible.
The numerator of the percentage is the number of patients for
whom the quality target was achieved or not achieved, depending on the objective of the quality indicator. The denominator is
the total number of all patients who received the treatment in
question.

Quality target
A quality target defines the specific requirements placed on the
quality of a medical treatment. The responsible Federal Expert
Committees set quality targets for their clinical area. One or se
veral quality indicators can be developed for each quality target.
Based on the indicator values, accurate conclusions can be
made about whether and to what extent centres in the health
care system have achieved the defined quality targets.

Range
The range of an array of indicator values can be easily derived
using minimum and maximum: The range is variously termed variance. It is the difference between the largest and the smallest
values:
R = xmax– xmin
The range is strongly dependent on outliers (extremely large or
extremely small values). This parameter is suited to characterise how sets of measured values from small sample sizes are
scattered; when sample sizes are large, the information content
is correspondingly low.

Rate
The term “rate” is used to refer to results obtained on quality
indicators. The federal result is the aggregate rate (A) for that
quality indicator.

Reference range
The reference range delineates the area a quality indicator must
be in to represent attainably good quality. The reference range
can also be termed the “standard range“.

German Hospital Quality Report 2010 

In the event that results lie outside the reference range, usually
an analysis within the Structured Quality Dialogue is initiated.

Risk adjustment
Risk adjustment is primarily required for quality indicators that
refer to treatment outcomes. For a fair comparison of treatment
outcomes from various hospitals, consideration is given to the
severity of the disease of the treated patients based on risk ad
justment features. Risk adjustment methods are employed to
ensure that only patients with the same degree of severity are
compared with each other.
With reference to the present clinical areas, we differentiate
between the following methods:
pp

Additive score

pp

Stratification

pp

Multiple logistic regression

pp

Poisson regression

The present German Hospital Quality Report provides detailed
explanations on risk adjustment in the chapter of the same
name.

Risk-adjusted rate
The risk-adjusted rate (e.g. risk-adjusted mortality) is produced
by multiplying the national rate (A = aggregate result) by the ra
tio of the observed (O) and the expected (E) rate.

Sentinel events, sentinel event indicators
Sentinel event indicators cover rare, severe events (sentinel
events) of special importance. Each case represents a discrepancy that mandates an isolated case analysis within the Struc
tured Quality Dialogue (see chapter “Structured Quality Dialo
gue”). In the results table, the term “Sentinel event” is entered
under the reference range column for such quality indicators.

Specification
Describes a data set, i.e. defines which data fields of the QA
documentation are collected and how and which instruments
are suitable for this (e.g. for plausibility tests).

© 2011 AQUA Institute GmbH
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Stratification
Method of risk adjustment (for more details, see chapter “Risk
adjustment”) by which the population studied is divided into
different strata of patients with the same burden of risk. Com
parisons are only made within these strata.

Structured Quality Dialogue
The Structured Quality Dialogue supports hospitals in the con
tinual improvement of processes and quality and is triggered by
computational discrepancies found in the results of a quality
indicator. The legal basis for this is anchored in the German Di
rective on Quality Assurance Measures in Hospitals (QSKH-RL).

Target range:
See: Reference range

Tolerance range
See: Reference range

Trends
Trends are indicated by arrows. An upward arrow indicates that
the quality of care for an indicator showed a positive trend and a
downward arrow indicates a negative trend. A horizontal arrow
indicates that it remained the same, i.e. no statistically signifi
cant changes were demonstrated. For example, there is no sta
tistically significant difference when there is overlap between
the confidence intervals of the respective results.
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Breast surgery������������������ 105
Obstetrics�������������������� 111
Neonatology������������������� 115
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Results 2010

Cholecystectomy
Mareike Steen, Federal Expert Committee for Abdominal Surgery

Introduction
Gallstone formation (cholelithiasis)
and/or inflammation of the gallbladder
(cholecystitis) are the most common
diseases of the gallbladder and the bile
ducts. Approximately 15 to 20 % of the
population can be said to be gallstone
carriers, with the proportion of women
amounting to around two-thirds. Most patients with gallstones
remain asymptomatic and do not need to be treated.

gallbladder by means of what is called keyhole surgery) being
utilised in approximately 90 % of all cases. The risks of more
recent procedures wherein surgical access is gained by natural
orifice transluminal endoscopic surgery (NOTES), for instance,
through the vagina, cannot yet be estimated with certainty.
During the surgical treatment of cholelithiasis, complications
may occur that are severe in rare cases, such as injuries to the
biliary tract or blood vessels. Such complications cannot always
be avoided, even when the performing surgeons have a skilled
command of the operative techniques and give consideration to
all precautionary measures. The frequency of these outcomes
is monitored and analysed within the scope of external quality
assurance.

Characteristic signs of painful gallstones (symptomatic
cholecystolithiasis) include severe pain attacks in the mid- or
right epigastric region lasting for more than 15 minutes that
can also radiate to the back or the right shoulder. O
 ccasionally,
this is associated with nausea and vomiting. Gallstones are
primarily diagnosed by ultrasound examination.

To achieve better comparability of the cases considered,
patients with malignant diseases of the gallbladder and/or of
the bile ducts will be excluded from the statistical population
starting from the data collection year 2010. This has been
accounted for in the algorithms according to which the results
from 2009 were re-computed retrospectively.

The standard treatment is the surgical removal of the gallbladder
(cholecystectomy). According to QA documentation, more than
170,000 such interventions are performed in German h
 ospitals
every year, with laparoscopic cholecystectomy (removal of the

Case-based aggregate results (patients)
2009

Name of the quality indicator
QI 1:

Questionable indication

QI 2:

Result

Result

Cases (Numerator| Denominator)

Trend

+
=

1.4 %

1.3 %

2,245

171,519

Preoperative diagnostics in patients with extrahepatic
cholestasis

97.6 %

97.7 %

11,030

11,293

QI 3:

Obtaining a histological finding

99.2 %

99.3 %

170,333

171,519

QI 4:

Intervention-specific complications …

=

0.14 %

0.10 %

177

171,519

2.4 %

2.4 %

3,820

159,482

+
=

a: Patients with at least one general postoperative complication

2.9 %

2.9 %

4,938

171,519

b: Patients with at least one general postoperative complication
after laparoscopically initiated surgery

2.0 %

2.0 %

3,194

159,482

c: Patients with at least one general postoperative complication
after open surgery

14.0 %

14.5 %

1,698

11,675

=
=
=

a: Patients with occlusion or transsection of the CHD1

v

b: Patients with at least one intervention-specific complication
requiring treatment after laparoscopically initiated surgery
QI 5:

1

2010

General postoperative complications …

QI 6:

Reintervention rate

v

0.9 %

0.9 %

893

97,198

QI 7:

Mortality

v

0.5 %

0.4 %

698

168,011

=
=

CHD = common hepatic duct or ductus hepatocholedochus
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Hospital-based aggregate results for utilisation in quality assurance
2010

QI 1:

Questionable indication

QI 2:

Need for
action

Category

(p < 0.05)

Evaluation
Discrepant

(Computationally)

Reference
range

Discrepant

Name of the quality indicator

Total

Hospitals

≤ 5.0 % (Z)

1,172

36

4

1

A

Preoperative diagnostics in patients with extrahepatic
cholestasis

≥ 95.0 % (Z)

1,054

159

9

1

A

QI 3:

Obtaining a histological finding

≥ 95.0 % (Z)

1,172

20

2

1

A

QI 4:

Intervention-specific complications …
Sentinel Event

1,172

161

–

X

B

≤ 6.1 % (T;
95th percentile)

1,165

64

56

1

B

a: Patients with at least one general postoperative complication

≤ 7.7 % (T;
95th percentile)

1,172

64

102

2

A

b: Patients with at least one general postoperative complication
after laparoscopically initiated surgery

≤ 6.0 % (T;
95th percentile)

1,165

62

77

2

A

c: Patients with at least one general postoperative complication
after open surgery

≤ 33.0 % (T;
95th percentile)

1,039

157

37

1

A

≤ 1.5 % (Z)

1,153

286

5

1

B

Sentinel Event

1,169

428

–

X

B

a: Patients with occlusion or transsection of the CHD1
b: Patients with at least one intervention-specific complication
requiring treatment after laparoscopically initiated surgery
QI 5:

General postoperative complications …

QI 6:

Reintervention rate

QI 7:

Mortality

T = Tolerance range; Z = Target range
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Services subject to mandatory reporting

Data basis
2009

2010

Reported

Reported

Expected Complete count

Data sets

172,699

172,368

173,112

99.6 %

Hospitals

1,184

1,173

1,147

102.3 %

Basic statistics
2010
Number Proportion
Age distribution
Number of patients with valid age data

171,519

100 %

2,502

1.5 %

< 20 years
20 – 29 years

11,265

6.6 %

30 – 39 years

17,295

10.1 %

40 – 49 years

28,853

16.8 %

50 – 59 years

32,415

18.9 %

60 – 69 years

31,080

18.1 %

70 – 79 years

33,030

19.3 %

≥ 80 years

15,079

8.8 %

60,831

35.5 %

110,688

64.5 %

Sex
Male
Female
ASA classification
ASA 1: A normal healthy patient

37,038

21.6 %

ASA 2: A patient with mild systemic disease

92,386

53.9 %

ASA 3: A patient with severe systemic disease
and functional impairment

38,587

22.5 %

ASA 4: A patient with severe systemic disease
that is a constant threat to life

3,285

1.9 %

223

0.1 %

ASA 5: A moribund patient

Cholecystectomies with and without bile duct revision
performed based on the diagnosis of a non-malignant disease
of the gallbladder or biliary tract or acute pancreatitis.

Looking forward
The Federal Expert Committee for Abdominal Surgery proposes
that the QA data on general and intervention-specific compli
cations be compared with routine data as a way to obtain more
detailed information on data validity. One drawback is the lack
of verified information on long-term post-discharge courses.
The gap should be closed in the future by collecting data on rehospitalisation rates or deaths during follow-up, for example (at
best through routine data).
During the further development of this clinical area, the previous
quality indicators should be adapted to these requirements and
revised accordingly. In order to reduce the documentation out
lay, it is proposed that the number of indicators be lowered for
the evaluation of the data collection year 2011 and that further
development of the quality indicators be pursued.
The Federal Expert Committee advocates maintaining q
 uality
assurance in biliary surgery and expanding it as described
because this clinical area represents a core clinical area in sur
gery that is performed in virtually every German hospital. In the
Structured Quality Dialogue on the data collection year 2009,
a total of 55 qualitative discrepancies were determined. In 12
cases, hospitals were classified as “qualitatively discrepant” for
the indicator “Mortality” (QI 7) because patients without any
severe underlying disease died during their hospital stay (n = 7)
or because the documentation was improper (n = 5).
Furthermore, the Federal Expert Committee recommends that
additional clinical areas be included in the quality assurance
for abdominal surgery, specifically inguinal hernia surgery and
pancreatic resection.

Project leaders at the AQUA Institute
Dr. Doris Voit1

Mareike Steen

Members of the Federal Expert Committee
Prof. Dr. Emilio Domínguez,
Hannover

Dr. Erich Fellmann,
Berlin

Prof. Dr. Peter Hermanek,
Munich

Dr. Hans Georg Huber,
Dusseldorf

PD Dr. Dieter Kupczyk-Joeris,
Suhl

Dr. Andreas Kuthe,
Hannover

Prof. Dr. Hans Lippert,
Magdeburg

Walter Nergenau2,
Wuppertal

Jovita Ogasa,
Cologne

Prof. Dr. Stefan Post,
Mannheim

Prof. Dr. Hans-Rudolf Raab,
Oldenburg

Dr. Harro Schindler,
Weimar

Dr. Jürgen Schott,
Gießen

Burkhard Stork,
Berlin

Further information on the clinical area
For a detailed description of the indicators (including references) and the
2010 federal analysis, go to the website:

1

Dr. Doris Voit up to May 31, 2011

www.sqg.de/themen/12n1/

2

Walter Nergenau starting June 1, 2011
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QI 4a: Occlusion or transsection of the CHD

Quality target
Intervention-specific complications requiring treatment as a function of
the surgical technique should occur with a rare frequency.

Background of the quality indicator
This quality indicator describes the proportion of patients with occlusion
(blockage) or transsection of the bile duct (CHD, common hepatic duct)
resulting from a surgical intervention on the gallbladder. Injuries to the
CHD are the cause of a protracted course of disease or even death. Albeit
rare, such events constitute severe intervention-specific complications
that are documented by means of the indicator (Sentinel event).
Whilst at the beginning of the 1990s, the rate of bile duct injuries d
 uring
laparoscopic cholecystectomy (removal of the gallbladder by means of
“keyhole surgery”) was higher than that of open surgery, these differ
ences have now been equalised and/or meanwhile even been reversed.
For this reason, laparoscopic cholecystectomy is recommended in the
guideline as the method of choice.

Patients with occlusion or transsection of the CHD
Numerator

Patients with occlusion or transsection of the CHD

Denominator

All patients excluding patients with malignant diseases of the
gallbladder or bile ducts

Reference range

Sentinel event

Risk adjustment

No further risk adjustment

Indicator ID

220

Unless specified otherwise, all numbers refer to the data collection year 2010.
The results from the previous years are based on comparable mathematical principles.
To enable better comparability of the results, the computation of the comparative data
from the data collection year 2009, but not from those of the data collection year 2008,
also retrospectively accounted for the exclusion of malignant diseases of the gallbladder
and bile ducts. Due to the low number of cases, only minor changes are involved.

Case-based results (patients)
2008

2009

2010

Aggregate result

237

235

177

Confidence interval

–

–

–

171,966

171,519

Total number of cases 170,751

Aggregate result of all patients
250

Evaluating the 2010 results

In the Structured Quality Dialogue based on the data collection year
2009, a statement relating to computational discrepancies was request
ed from hospitals in 137 cases. In 2 cases, a meeting with the affected
hospital additionally took place. In 21 cases, the respective hospitals
were only given notice about their computational discrepancies. Upon
conclusion of the Structured Quality Dialogue, 5 cases were classified as
“qualitatively discrepant”. The Federal Expert Committee points out that
a statement should be requested in every single case occurring for this
indicator since it concerns a sentinel event.
Since the results gave the Federal Expert Committee reasons to see a
particular need for action, the quality indicator 4a was classified with
the need for action C in the data collection year 2009. The decline in
observed cases may indicate a positive trend, but equally mean there
was an increase in under-documentation. To better estimate the validity
of the data, the Federal Expert Committee recommends that the results
be verified against routine data. Before any more-extensive activities are
announced, special evaluations of the documented cases should further
explore the issue of potential under-documentation.

225
Occlusion or transsection of the CHD

In the data collection year 2010, a gallbladder transsection or an o
 cclusion
of the CHD was registered for 177 operations (235 cases in the previous
year). Compared to the previous year, there were fewer cases documen
ted. A total of 161 (of 1,172) hospitals were computationally discrepant
(13.7 %), of which 38 were repeatedly discrepant. Apart from one, all hos
pitals had at least 20 patients who underwent gallbladder surgery.

237

235

200
175

177

150
125
100
75
50
25
0
2008

2009

2010

Hospital-based results
Statistical population of all hospitals

1,172

Number of hospitals with 0 cases

0

1,108 hospitals with ≥ 20 cases
Number of computationally discrepant
hospitals

160 of 1,108

64 hospitals with 1 to 19 cases
Number of computationally discrepant
hospitals

1 of 64

250
225

Discrepant hospitals (total)

200
175

193

194

150

161

125
100
75
50
25
0
2008
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QI 4b: At least one intervention-specific complication requiring treatment after laparoscopically
initiated surgery
Patients with at least one intervention-specific complication
requiring treatment after laparoscopically initiated surgery
Numerator

Patients with at least one intervention-specific complication
requiring treatment: Occlusion, transsection of the CHD, bleeds,
other injuries to the biliary tract, other complications

Denominator

All patients with laparoscopically initiated surgery (OPS codes
5-511.11, 5-511.12, 5-511.21, 5-511.22) excluding patients
with malignant diseases of the gallbladder or bile ducts

Reference range

≤ 6.1 % (Tolerance range, 95th percentile)

Risk adjustment

No further risk adjustment

Indicator ID

613

Unless specified otherwise, all numbers refer to the data collection year 2010.
The results from the previous years are based on comparable mathematical principles.1

Case-based results (patients)
2008

2009

2010

Aggregate result

2.5 %

2.4 %

2.4 %

Confidence interval

2.4 – 2.6 %

2.3 – 2.4 %

2.3 – 2.5 %

159,019

159,482

Total number of cases 156,288

Aggregate result of all patients

Background of the quality indicator
This quality indicator describes the proportion of all patients with at
least one intervention-specific complication requiring treatment among
all patients with laparoscopically initiated surgery for removal of the
gallbladder. Besides the occlusion (blockage) or transsection of the CHD
(see QI 4a), this indicator also covers other injuries to the biliary tract
and bleeds.
One meta-analysis has reported the general rate of intervention-specific
complications in laparoscopic cholecystectomy to be 1.35 %. However,
it needs to be considered that a comparison is only possible to a limited
extent, due to the varying definitions of the complications and the incon
sistent documentation periods.

The aggregate result for the year 2010 is on a similar level as in the
previous years (2010: 2.4 %; 2009: 2.4 %; 2008: 2.5 %; 2007: 2.5 %). Of
1,165 hospitals, 64 (5.5 %) reported results that were outside the refe
rence range. Fifty-four of these hospitals treated at least 20 cases; 5 of
these hospitals had already been computationally discrepant in the year
2009.

7%
Intervention-specific complications
requiring treatment

A rare frequency of intervention-specific complications requiring
treatment.

Evaluating the 2010 results

8%

6%
5%
4%
3%
2%
1%
0%
2008

2009

2010

Hospital-based results
Statistical population of all hospitals

1,165

Number of hospitals with 0 cases

7

1,107 hospitals with ≥ 20 cases

The Structured Quality Dialogue on the results from the data collection
year 2009 determined 76 computational discrepancies for this indicator.
In 30 cases, the affected hospitals received a notice; in 38 cases, a state
ment was requested. In 6 cases, “other” measures were taken and in
2 cases no measures. Upon conclusion of the Structured Quality Dia
logue, the corresponding discrepancies were classified as “qualitatively
discrepant” in 6 cases, 4 of which were caused by improper documenta
tion. The Federal Expert Committee concludes from the results that there
is a need for action within the Structured Quality Dialogue. The responsible
bodies should request a higher number of statements on the state level.
In 2010, “other intervention-specific complications requiring treatment”
were documented in around 2,700 cases. These cases should be analy
sed by special evaluations with an aim to further developing this indicator
and thereby enabling better assessment of the treatment quality.

20 %
17.5 %
Intervention-specific complications
requiring treatment

Quality target

15 %
12.5 %
10 %
7.5 %
5%
2.5 %
0%
2008

Median

2.2 %

Range

0.0 – 13.5 %

2009

2010

Number of computationally 54 of 1,107
discrepant hospitals

58 hospitals with 1 to 19 cases
Median

0.0 %

Range

0.0 – 33.3 %

Number of computationally 10 of 58
discrepant hospitals
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To enable better comparability of the results, the computation of the comparative data from the data
collection year 2009, but not from the data collection year 2008, also retrospectively accounted for
the exclusion of malignant diseases of the gallbladder and bile ducts. Due to the low number of cases,
only minor changes are involved.
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QI 6: Reintervention rate

Quality target

Reintervention rate

Low reintervention rate in laparoscopic cholecystectomy.

Numerator

Patients requiring reintervention due to complications

Denominator

All patients of risk classes ASA 1 – 3 without acute signs of
inflammation undergoing laparoscopic surgery, excluding
patients with malignant diseases of the gallbladder or bile ducts

Reference range

≤ 1.5 % (Target range)

Risk adjustment

No further risk adjustment

Indicator ID

227

A reintervention is a renewed surgical or interventional procedure
required due to postoperative complications occurring after removal of
the gallbladder. Typical reasons for post-cholecystectomy reintervention
include gallstones left behind, injuries to the biliary tract, bleeds and in
flammatory processes. By contrast, gallstones intentionally left in situ
to undergo elective therapeutic lithotripsy for postoperative endoscopic
removal do not count as complications.
It is known from the literature that the preoperative circumstances
influence the reintervention rate. For example, planned (elective)

cholecystectomies are associated with a lower reintervention rate than
acute interventions. A reintervention is required less frequently in the
case of laparoscopic cholecystectomies than in open procedures.
To 
obtain the most homogeneous patient population possible and
thus 
comparable hospital-based results, open-surgical interventions
and cases with other impact factors are not included in the statistical
population of the indicator.

Evaluating the 2010 results
Overall, a trend towards stabilisation of the aggregate results continued
to be registered (2010: 0.9 %; 2009: 0.9 %; 2008: 1.0 %; 2007: 1.0 %). For
the data collection year 2010, the results of 286 hospitals (24.7 %) were
outside of the reference range. Of these hospitals, 93 had already been
computationally discrepant in the previous year and nearly all (n = 276)
treated at least 20 cases.
Based on the data collection year 2009, notices were sent within the
Structured Quality Dialogue in 91 cases and a statement was requested
in 142 cases. In the end, 9 computational discrepancies were classified as
“qualitatively discrepant”.
The Federal Expert Committee concludes from the results that several
hospitals show an extended need for action (B) within the Structured
Quality Dialogue.
For the further development of this quality indicator, a risk adjustment
should be performed instead of excluding open surgical interventions.

Unless specified otherwise, all numbers refer to the data collection year 2010.
The results from the previous years are based on comparable mathematical principles.
To enable better comparability of the results, the computation of the comparative data
from the data collection year 2009, but not from those of the data collection year 2008,
also retrospectively accounted for the exclusion of malignant diseases of the gallbladder
and bile ducts. Due to the low number of cases, only minor changes are involved.

Case-based results (patients)
2008

2009

2010

Aggregate result

1.0 %

0.9 %

0.9 %

Confidence interval

1.0 – 1.1 %

0.9 – 1.0 %

0.9 – 1.0 %

98,009

97,198

Total number of cases 96,467

Aggregate result of all patients
4%
3.5 %
Reintervention due to complications

The reintervention rate reflects the proportion of severe early complica
tions in relation to all laparoscopic cholecystectomies.

3%
2.5 %
2%
1.5 %
1%
0.5 %
0%
2008

2009

2010

2009

2010

Hospital-based results
Statistical population of all hospitals

1,153

Number of hospitals with 0 cases

19

1,063 hospitals with ≥ 20 cases
20 %
17.5 %
Reintervention due to complications

Background of the quality indicator

15 %
12.5 %
10 %
7.5 %
5%
2.5 %
0%
2008

Median

0.4 %

Range

0.0 – 14.3 %

Number of computationally 276 of 1,063
discrepant hospitals

90 hospitals with 1 to 19 cases
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Median

0.0 %

Range

0.0 – 16.7 %

Number of computationally 10 of 90
discrepant hospitals
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QI 7: Mortality

Quality target

Mortality

Low mortality.

Numerator

Deceased patients

Denominator

All patients in risk classes ASA 1 – 3 excluding patients with
malignant diseases of the gallbladder or bile ducts

Reference range

Sentinel event

Risk adjustment

No further risk adjustment

Indicator ID

228

Unless specified otherwise, all numbers refer to the data collection year 2010.
The results from the previous years are based on comparable mathematical principles.
To enable better comparability of the results, the computation of the comparative data
from the data collection year 2009, but not from those of the data collection year 2008,
also retrospectively accounted for the exclusion of malignant diseases of the gallbladder
and bile ducts. Due to the low number of cases, only minor changes are involved.

Case-based results (patients)
2008

2009

2010

Aggregate result

832

762

698

Confidence interval

–

–

–

168,531

168,011

Total number of cases 167,403

Aggregate result of all patients

Background of the quality indicator
In most clinical trials, analyses of the postoperative results (outcomes)
account for mortality (death rate). In international scientific studies,
the corresponding data on gallbladder removal by “keyhole surgery”
(laparoscopic cholecystectomy) fluctuate between 0.04 and 0.09 % and
between 0.5 and 0.7 % for open removal through an abdominal incision,
respectively. In German-speaking countries, the mortality for all chole
cystectomies is reported to be between 0.1 and 0.2 %. Any comparison of
these data should consider the fact that the research studies were based
on selected patient groups (potentially on those with a higher mortality
risk), whereas the data presented here reflect the actual care situation
prevailing in all German hospitals where this surgical procedure is con
ducted. Nevertheless, only those deaths were documented that occurred
during the hospital stay.
The indicator describes the number of deceased patients among all
patients with risk classes ASA 1 to 3.

1,000
900

Deceased patients with
risk class ASA 1 – 3

800

Evaluating the 2010 results

832
762

700

698

600
500
400
300
200
100
0
2008

2009

2010

In the data collection year 2010, patients died after surgical removal of
the gallbladder at 428 of 1,169 hospitals (36.6 %). This number includes
232 hospitals, which had also been computationally discrepant in the
previous year. These hospitals will be requested to submit a statement in
the Structured Quality Dialogue on the state level.

Hospital-based results
Statistical population of all hospitals

1,169

Number of hospitals with 0 cases

3

1,108 hospitals with ≥ 20 cases
Number of computationally discrepant
hospitals

422 of 1,108

Based on the data collection year 2009, a statement within the Structured
Quality Dialogue was requested from the affected hospital in 342 cases.
After final assessment, 12 of these cases were classified as “qualitatively
discrepant”. In 5 cases, the quality deficiencies were caused by improper
documentation.

61 hospitals with 1 to 19 cases
Number of computationally discrepant
hospitals

6 of 61

500
450

477
442

Discrepant hospitals (total)

400

Overall, the aggregate result was somewhat better than that of the pre
vious year (2010: 698 deceased patients; 2009: 762 deceased patients).
Nevertheless, the numbers need to be subjected to more sophisticated
scrutiny: In a special evaluation of the data collection year 2010, the
number of deceased was examined separately according to ASA risk
classes: ASA 1: n = 3; ASA 2: n = 52; ASA 3: n = 643. The Federal Expert
Committee recommends that more attention be paid to ASA classifica
tions and their application in routine practice. Surgeons and anaesthe
siologists should coordinate the documentation of a patient’s ASA level.

428

350
300
250

The Federal Expert Committee criticises the fact that the responsible
bodies on the state level in many cases (n = 67) only sent notices concer
ning the present indicator, which constitutes a sentinel event indicator of
enormous impact. Rather, it would have been expected that requests for
statements be issued under these circumstances.
In future, a follow-up with routine data should be added to this indicator,
which also collects the death rates after hospital discharge.

200
150
100
50
0
2008

2009
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Carotid artery reconstruction
Mareike Steen, Federal Expert Committee for Vascular Surgery

Introduction
The carotid artery (arteria carotis)
supplies the brain with oxygen and vital
nutrients and is therefore considered
the central blood vessel. A narrowing
(stenosis) or an occlusion of the carotid
artery with restricted blood flow to the
brain (ischemia) or p
laques dislodged
from the calcified vessel wall (embolisation) can often lead to
a stroke (also referred to as apoplexy). The main cause of ste
nosis of the carotid arteries is hardening of the arteries (arterio
sclerosis).

Two different procedures are used to perform surgery on the
carotid artery. In thromboendarterectomy (TEA), the plaques
are removed from the blood vessel by “open surgical” means
in order to reconstruct the diseased artery. Alternatively, the
vessel can be dilated with a balloon catheter (“interventionally
catheter-supported”) and treated by implanting a wire mesh tube
(stent). The latter procedure had previously not been the subject
of quality assurance in patients with carotid artery s tenoses.
When the quality assurance procedure was introduced, there
was a suspicion of treatment deficits, especially with regard to
the indication and the performance of the intervention. Thus,
quality assurance documentation targets the key aspects of
correct diagnosis in patients with carotid artery stenosis – with
or without symptoms (symptomatic/asymptomatic) – as well
as strokes and death with a time-dependent relation to surgery
(perioperative).

Carotid artery reconstruction is a surgical intervention that
eliminates a narrowing of the carotid artery and prevents an
impending stroke. The nature of the treatment depends on
the degree of narrowing. In the case of asymptomatic patients
and minor stenoses, drug therapy may be sufficient. Should
an operation become necessary, an interdisciplinary decision
should be made with all treating disciplines in agreement. Inter
nationally, the data on the degree of stenosis are documented
according to the NASCET method. NASCET (North American
Symptomatic Carotid Endarterectomy Trial) is the name of a
randomised study that determined the degree of stenosis by
angiography (visualisation of blood vessels using an imaging
procedure). Nowadays, the degree of stenosis is usually deter
mined by ultrasound (duplex sonography) and by the results
stated according to the NASCET method.

Since 2010, patients receiving aortic dissections as well as
 rocedures involving a carotid artery transposition have been
p
excluded from the calculation because the procedures are not
primarily associated with the pathology of the carotid artery and
the carotid artery is being treated concomitantly with another
disease. This has been accounted for in the algorithms and also
has a retroactive effect on the results from 2009.

Case-based aggregate results (patients)
2009

Name of the quality indicator
QI 1:

Indication in asymptomatic carotid artery stenosis

QI 2:

Indication in symptomatic carotid artery stenosis

QI 3:

Result

Cases (Numerator| Denominator)

Trend

=
=
=

v

93.9 %

94.6 %

13,537

14,311

v

97.3 %

97.7 %

9,345

9,569

Perioperative strokes or death in asymptomatic carotid
artery stenosis I: Patients without occlusion or stenosis
≥ 75 % (NASCET)1 on the contralateral side

1.5 %

1.2 %

148

11,957

QI 4:

Perioperative strokes or death in asymptomatic carotid
artery stenosis II: Patients with occlusion or stenosis
≥ 75 % (NASCET) on the contralateral side

2.6 %

2.5 %

40

1,580

=

QI 5:

Perioperative strokes or death in symptomatic carotid
artery stenosis I: Patients with stenosis ≥ 70 % (NASCET)

2.8 %

2.3 %

161

6,935

=

QI 6:

Perioperative strokes or death in symptomatic carotid a
 rtery
stenosis II: Patients with stenosis 50 – 69 % (NASCET)

2.9 %

2.2 %

53

2,410

=

QI 7:

Perioperative strokes or death, risk-adjusted according to
logistic carotid artery score I …

v

1.0

0.8

27,170

v

2.6 %

1.9 %

+
+

1.0

0.9

1.3 %

1.0 %

a: Ratio of observed to expected rate
b: Risk-adjusted rate of perioperative strokes or death
QI 8:

607

27,170

Severe strokes or death …
a: Ratio of observed to expected rate
b: Risk-adjusted rate of severe strokes or death

1

Result

2010

27,170
327

27,170

=
=

NASCET (North American Symptomatic Carotid Endarterectomy Trial)
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Hospital-based aggregate results for utilisation in quality assurance
2010

Need for
action

Category

(p < 0.05)

Evaluation
Discrepant

(Computationally)

Reference
range

Discrepant

Name of the quality indicator

Total

Hospitals

QI 1:

Indication in asymptomatic carotid artery stenosis

≥ 85.0 % (Z)

507

50

5

1

A

QI 2:

Indication in symptomatic carotid artery stenosis

≥ 90.0 % (Z)

502

33

0

1

A

QI 3:

Perioperative strokes or death in asymptomatic carotid
artery stenosis I: Patients without occlusion or stenosis
≥ 75 % (NASCET)1 on the contralateral side

Not defined

501

–

–

X

X

QI 4:

Perioperative strokes or death in asymptomatic carotid 
artery stenosis II: Patients with occlusion or stenosis
≥ 75 % (NASCET) on the contralateral side

Not defined

380

–

–

X

X

QI 5:

Perioperative strokes or death in symptomatic carotid artery
stenosis I: Patients with stenosis ≥ 70 % (NASCET)

Not defined

491

–

–

X

X

QI 6:

Perioperative strokes or death in symptomatic carotid 
artery stenosis II: Patients with stenosis 50 – 69 % (NASCET)

Not defined

377

–

–

X

X

QI 7:

Perioperative strokes or death, risk-adjusted according to
logistic carotid artery score I …
a: Ratio of observed to expected rate

≤ 2.7 (T;
95th percentile)

544

48

–

2

A

b: Risk-adjusted rate of perioperative strokes or death

≤ 6.0 % (T;
95th percentile)

544

48

–

2

A

a: Ratio of observed to expected rate

≤ 3.2 (T;
95th percentile)

544

40

–

2

A

b: Risk-adjusted rate of severe strokes or death

≤ 3.8 % (T;
95th percentile)

544

40

–

2

A

QI 8:

Severe strokes or death …

T = Tolerance range; Z = Target range
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Services subject to mandatory reporting

Data basis

Open surgical procedures performed on the extracranial inter
nal carotid artery,, the external carotid artery and the common
artery with carotid sinus are subject to mandatory documen
tation; exceptions to this include carotid artery transpositions
and multiple injuries, polytrauma and aortic dissection.

2009

Looking forward

Reported

Expected Complete count

Data sets

27,600

27,561

27,880

98.9 %

Hospitals

548

545

547

99.6 %

Basic statistics

The high quality of care in carotid artery reconstructions ob
served over the past years as part of the external quality assu
rance of inpatients was re-confirmed for the data collection year
2010. The results have remained stable and are clearly located
within the reference ranges derived from studies. These positive
impressions are also reflected in the results of the Structured
Quality Dialogue: With regard to the data collection year 2009,
merely 20 out of 344 computational discrepancies were iden
tified as “qualitatively discrepant” for all indicators nationwide.
Nevertheless, a further development of this clinical area is still
necessary: If the data collection period is limited to the hospital
stay alone, then complications occurring after discharge can
not be collected. Therefore, to be able to identify signs of qua
lity deficits occurring after the patients‘ discharge; the Federal
Expert Committee recommends the development of a follow-up
procedure that collects routine data on the strokes and deaths
occurring later. Furthermore, the procedure of catheter-sup
ported carotid artery dilatation and stent implantation has
previously not been accounted for in the external quality assur
ance. In order to also sum up the care situation for this area, the
quality assurance procedure relating to stent implantation will
be extended to cover the data collection year 2012. Since the
interventional procedures are not only performed on an inpa
tient basis, the Federal Expert Committee recommends that in
future services performed on an outpatient basis also be docu
mented. The question as to whether heart surgery procedures
involving simultaneous carotid artery reconstruction will, due
to other risk profiles on the part of the patients, be excluded in
future or analysed separately, will be discussed under inclusion
of special evaluations.

2010
Number Proportion
Age distribution
Number of patients with valid age data
< 50 years

Prof. Dr. Joachim Limmer,
Saarbrücken

Dr. Thomas Noppeney,
Nuremberg

PD Dr. Gunnar Riepe,
Boppard

Dr. Dietmar Rössler,
Essen

Siegfried Speichert2,
Euskirchen

Roland Stöbe,
Cottbus

Prof. Dr. Martin Storck,
Karlsruhe

Prof. Dr. Gernold Wozniak,
Bottrop

1.7 %

2,978

11.0 %

60 – 69 years

7,488

27.6 %

70 – 79 years

11,713

43.1 %

80 – 89 years

4,408

16.2 %

113

0.4 %

18,441

67.9 %

8,729

32.1 %

Male
Female
ASA classification

353

1.3 %

7,274

26.8 %

ASA 3: A patient with severe systemic disease
and functional impairment

18,618

68.5 %

ASA 4: A patient with severe systemic disease
that is a constant threat to life

912

3.4 %

13

0.1 %

19,845

73.0 %

Rankin 1: Stroke with no functionally significant
neurological deficit

2,252

8.3 %

Rankin 2: Mild stroke with slight functional deficit
and/or mild aphasia

2,811

10.4 %

Rankin 3: Moderately severe stroke with
significant deficit, but able to walk and/or with
moderately severe aphasia

1,798

6.6 %

Rankin 4: Severe stroke, unable to walk without
assistance and/or global aphasia

346

1.3 %

Rankin 5: Incapacitating stroke: The patient is
bedridden and/or confined to a wheelchair

118

0.4 %

ASA 1: A normal healthy patient
ASA 2: A patient with mild systemic disease

ASA 5: A moribund patient
Rankin risk classes (degree of disability)
Rankin 0: No neurological deficit detectable

Members of the Federal Expert Committee
Prof. Dr. Peter Hermanek,
Munich

100 %

470

50 – 59 years

≥ 90 years

Dr. Doris Voit1

Dr. Thomas Eichinger,
Gelsenkirchen

27,170

Sex

Project leaders at the AQUA Institute
Mareike Steen

2010

Reported

Dr. Sabine Ziemer3,
Tübingen
Further information on the clinical area
For a detailed description of the indicators (including references) and the
2010 federal analysis, go to the website:
www.sqg.de/themen/10n2/
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1

Dr. Doris Voit up to May 31, 2011

2

Siegfried Speichert up to March 8, 2011

3

Dr. Sabine Ziemer up to March 31, 2011
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QI 1: Indication in asymptomatic carotid artery stenosis

Indication in asymptomatic carotid artery stenosis
Numerator

Patients with a degree of stenosis ≥ 60 % (NASCET)

Denominator

All patients with asymptomatic carotid artery stenosis (indication
group A), excluding carotid artery surgery under special circum
stances (indication group C), (carotid artery) transpositions and
patients with aortic dissection

Reference range

≥ 85.0 % (Target range)

Risk adjustment

Stratification

Indicator ID

603

Unless specified otherwise, all numbers refer to the data collection year 2010.
To enable better comparability of the results, the computation of the comparative data
from the data collection year 2009 also retrospectively accounted for the exclusion of
carotid artery transpositions and patients with aortic dissection. However, due to the
low number of cases, the results of the data collection year 2008 were not adjusted and
are thus comparable to a limited extent only.

Case-based results (patients)
2008

2009

2010

Aggregate result

92.3 %

93.9 %

94.6 %

Confidence interval

91.9 – 92.8 %

93.5 – 94.3 %

94.2 – 95.0 %

14,445

14,311

Total number of cases 14,206

Aggregate result of all patients

Degree of stenosis ≥ 60 % in asymptomatic
carotid artery stenosis

100 %
90 %
80 %
70 %
60 %
50 %

In asymptomatic carotid artery stenosis, only stenoses with a degree of
stenosis ≥ 60 % (NASCET) should receive surgery.

Background of the quality indicator
This indicator describes compliance with the indication for carotid artery
reconstruction in asymptomatic carotid artery stenosis, i.e. carotid artery
stenosis that is mostly without symptoms. With the help of this indicator,
it is tested whether a surgery was performed only when justified by
the presence of risk factors in the patient. Surgery instead of conser
vative (drug) treatment is only justified when the patient benefits from
the intervention, i.e. the intervention must reduce the risk of suffering
a stroke. Additionally, the probability that during or after surgery severe
complications might occur must be lower than the risk of a stroke without
surgical intervention.
These aspects have been investigated in several international randomised
controlled trials. The results of these studies allowed recommendations
to be issued that are based on the best possible scientific methodology
(level of evidence Ia). According to these recommendations, an asympto
matic carotid artery stenosis should be treated surgically whenever the
degree of stenosis is at least 60 % by NASCET criteria. The NASCET group
defined the degree of stenosis in its study as follows: The internal vessel
lumen is measured at the narrowest point of the internal carotid artery by
angiography and compared with the lumen of an area where the vessel
walls run parallel to each other again.
Other diagnostic methods like ECST (European Carotid Surgery Trial)
deliver deviating values that need to be adjusted to the NASCET values.
The two methods – NASCET and ECST – have the following mathematical
relation to each other: NASCET [in %] = (ECST [in %] - 40) ⁄ 0.6.

40 %
30 %
20 %
10 %
0%
2008

2009

2010

Statistical population of all hospitals

507

Number of hospitals with 0 cases

38

255 hospitals with ≥ 20 cases
100 %
90 %
80 %
70 %
60 %
50 %
40 %
30 %
20 %
10 %
0%
2008
Median

96.2 %

Range

63.6 – 100.0 %

Evaluating the 2010 results
In the data collection year 2010, a total of 14,311 patients with asympto
matic carotid artery stenosis underwent a carotid artery reconstruction.
A degree of stenosis of ≥ 60 % (NASCET) was found in 94.6 % (n = 13,537)
of these patients. This shows that the indication on average was rendered
as scrupulously as in the previous year (93.9 %).

Hospital-based results

Degree of stenosis ≥ 60 % in asymptomatic
carotid artery stenosis

Quality target

2009

2010

Number of computationally 16 of 255
discrepant hospitals

In the data collection year 2010, 50 of 507 hospitals showed computa
tional discrepancies for this indicator. The Structured Quality Dialogue
relating to the data collection year 2009 revealed that computationally
discrepant results were frequently caused by improper documentation.
Of the then 37 computational discrepancies which generated a request for
statements, 8 had been classified as “qualitatively discrepant”. Of them,
7 cases were caused by improper documentation. This can be attributed
to the different methods for determining the degree of stenosis in caro
tid artery stenoses. For example, a 70 % degree of stenosis measured
by ECST is the equivalent of a degree of stenosis of 50 % measured by
NASCET, which leads to an incorrect indication. The German Society for
Ultrasound in Medicine (DEGUM) published a revision of the ultrasound
criteria for grading s tenoses wherein reference was made for NASCET to
replace ECST. Hence, an improvement in documentation of the degree
of stenosis can be anticipated in future. Overall, it was observed that
appropriate indications were rendered.

252 hospitals with 1 to 19 cases
Median

100.0 %

Range

0.0 – 100.0 %

Number of computationally 34 of 252
discrepant hospitals
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QI 2: Indication in symptomatic carotid artery stenosis

In symptomatic carotid artery stenosis, only stenoses with a degree of
stenosis ≥ 50 % (NASCET) should receive surgery.

Background of the quality indicator
For symptomatic carotid artery stenosis, as well, results are available
from large randomised studies investigating the indication for surgical
therapy (level of evidence Ia). Accordingly, the medical rationale for a
carotid artery reconstruction depends on the degree of stenosis. If the
degree of stenosis is < 30 % (NASCET), the complication risk for the
patient is greater than the risk of suffering a stroke in the event the ste
nosis remains in situ and conservative (drug) therapy; hence, surgery
should be refrained from in these cases, a contraindication is present.
Not until the patient shows a degree of stenosis of at least 50 % (NASCET)
is the surgical intervention proven to confer more benefit for the patient
than drug treatment. For patients with a degree of stenosis between 50
and 69 %, the risk of suffering a stroke within five years after surgery is
reduced by 4.6 %. If a carotid artery stenosis is present with a degree of
stenosis of at least 70 %, the absolute risk reduction is 16 %.
The data on the degree of stenosis for this indicator are likewise based
on the NASCET criteria and must be adjusted thereto if other diagnostic
methods are employed.

Evaluating the 2010 results
In 2010, elective carotid artery reconstruction was performed in 9,569
patients with symptomatic carotid artery stenosis. In 97.7 % of these
patients (n = 9,345), the degree of stenosis was ≥ 50 % (NASCET). In the
previous year, the overall rate of 97.3 % was similar.
In the data collection year 2010, 33 of 502 hospitals (6.6 %) reported
computationally discrepant values. None of these 33 hospitals had
already been discrepant in the previous year and only 6 had treated
at least 20 cases. In 29 hospitals whose results in the data collection
year 2009 were outside of the reference range, the care situation had
improved or no corresponding cases were treated.
Overall, the diagnostic quality can be assessed as very good.

Indication in symptomatic carotid artery stenosis
Numerator

Patients with a degree of stenosis ≥ 50 % (NASCET)

Denominator

All patients with symptomatic carotid artery stenosis (indication
group B), elective, excluding carotid artery surgery under special
circumstances (indication group C), (carotid artery) transposi
tions and patients with aortic dissection

Reference range

≥ 90.0 % (Target range)

Risk adjustment

Stratification

Indicator ID

604

Unless specified otherwise, all numbers refer to the data collection year 2010.
The results from the previous years are based on comparable mathematical principles.
To enable better comparability of the results, the computation of the comparative data
from the data collection year 2009 also retrospectively accounted for the exclusion of
carotid artery transpositions and patients with aortic dissection. However, due to the
low number of cases, the results of the data collection year 2008 were not adjusted and
are thus comparable to a limited extent only.

Case-based results (patients)
2008

2009

2010

Aggregate result

96.9 %

97.3 %

97.7 %

Confidence interval

96.6 – 97.3 %

96.9 – 97.6 %

97.3 – 98.0 %

9,542

9,569

Total number of cases 9,330

Aggregate result of all patients
100 %
90 %
Degree of stenosis ≥ 50 % in
symptomatic carotid artery stenosis

Quality target

80 %
70 %
60 %
50 %
40 %
30 %
20 %
10 %
0%
2008

2009

2010

2009

2010

Hospital-based results
Statistical population of all hospitals

502

Number of hospitals with 0 cases

43

180 hospitals with ≥ 20 cases
100 %

Degree of stenosis ≥ 50 % in
symptomatic carotid artery stenosis

90 %
80 %
70 %
60 %
50 %
40 %
30 %
20 %
10 %
0%
2008
Median

98.5 %

Range

77.3 – 100.0 %

Number of computationally 6 of 180
discrepant hospitals

322 hospitals with 1 to 19 cases
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Median

100.0 %

Range

0.0 – 100.0 %

Number of computationally 27 of 322
discrepant hospitals
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QI 3: Perioperative strokes or death in asymptomatic carotid artery stenosis I

Perioperative strokes or death in asymptomatic carotid
artery stenosis I
Numerator

Patients with perioperative strokes or death

Denominator

All patients with asymptomatic carotid artery stenosis with a
degree of stenosis ≥ 60 % (NASCET) without contralateral occlu
sion or contralateral stenosis ≥ 75 % (NASCET), excluding carotid
artery surgery under special circumstances (indication group C),
(carotid artery) transpositions and patients with aortic dissection

Reference range

Not defined

Risk adjustment

Stratification

Indicator ID

605

Unless specified otherwise, all numbers refer to the data collection year 2010.
The results from the previous years are based on comparable mathematical principles.
To enable better comparability of the results, the computation of the comparative data
from the data collection year 2009 also retrospectively accounted for the exclusion of
carotid artery transpositions and patients with aortic dissection. However, due to the
low number of cases, the results of the data collection year 2008 were not adjusted and
are thus comparable to a limited extent only.

Case-based results (patients)
2008

2009

2010

Aggregate result

1.2 %

1.5 %

1.2 %

Confidence interval

1.0 – 1.4 %

1.3 – 1.7 %

1.0 – 1.5 %

11,940

11,957

Total number of cases 11,558

Aggregate result of all patients

Perioperative strokes or death in
asymptomatic carotid artery stenosis I

Asymptomatic stenosis without contralateral findings: Reasonably low
rate of perioperative strokes or death.

Background of the quality indicator
Carotid artery reconstruction is a surgical intervention that eliminates a
serious pathological narrowing (stenosis) of the carotid artery in order
to prevent events like a stroke (apoplexy) from occurring. However, this
measure is justified (indicated) only if the intervention will result in fewer
complications (strokes, deaths) than would occur without the operation.
In asymptomatic patients with a carotid artery stenosis of at least
60 % (NASCET) in whom neither an occlusion nor a narrowing of at
least 75 % (NASCET) is present in the carotid artery running along the
other side of the body (contra-lateral carotid artery stenosis), the rate of
perioperative strokes or death must be less than 3 %. Only under these
circumstances is a carotid artery reconstruction beneficial and thereby
justified.

Evaluating the 2010 results
In 2010, a total of 11,957 patients with asymptomatic carotid artery
stenosis with a degree of stenosis of at least 60 % and without a contrala
teral occlusion or a contralateral stenosis with a degree of stenosis of at
least 75 % underwent a carotid artery reconstruction. 148 (1.2 %) of them
suffered a perioperative stroke or died during their inpatient stay.

6%
5%
4%

Since the introduction of the quality assurance procedure, the aggregate
result has continually improved, apart from a non-significant worsening
in the data collection year 2009, and is markedly below 3 %.

3%
2%

The range of the hospital-based results with at least 20 cases (n = 225)
is between 0 and 9.1 %. Thus, a mild improvement over the previous
year’s values can be registered (2009: 0 to 9.8 % in n = 195). As such, the
maximum value of the hospitals with 1 to 19 cases is again 100 %.

1%
0%
2008

2009

2010

12 %

This indicator is no longer recommended for the Structured Quality
Dialogue because the quality indicators QI 7 and QI 8 are more compre
hensive and because their risk adjustment allows a better inter-hospital
comparison. Nevertheless, the present indicator continues to be suited
to verify the diagnosis and the complication rate in asymptomatic carotid
artery stenosis.

10 %

Overall, the average quality of care can be assessed as very good.

Hospital-based results
Statistical population of all hospitals

501

Number of hospitals with 0 cases

44

225 hospitals with ≥ 20 cases

Perioperative strokes or death in
asymptomatic carotid artery stenosis I

Quality target

8%
6%
4%
2%
0%
2008

Median

0.0 %

Range

0.0 – 9.1 %

2009

2010

Number of computationally 0 of 225
discrepant hospitals

276 hospitals with 1 to 19 cases
Median

0.0 %

Range

0.0 – 100.0 %

Number of computationally 0 of 276
discrepant hospitals
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Carotid artery reconstruction
QI 7a: Perioperative strokes or death, ratio of observed to expected rate

Reasonably low rate of perioperative strokes or death.

Background of the quality indicator
Carotid artery reconstruction is a surgical intervention that eliminates
a narrowing of the carotid artery in order to treat the causes of stroke
(apoplexy) or prevent it from occurring in advance. However, this measure is
justified (indicated) only if the intervention will result in fewer complications
(strokes, deaths) than would occur without the operation.
Irrespective of the quality of the intervention performed, patient-related
factors can also impact the occurrence of a stroke within the setting of
carotid artery reconstruction. These risk factors must be considered to
enable a fair comparison among hospitals. Therefore, a risk adjustment
model was used to determine the expected rate of strokes and death with a
direct time-dependent relation to the surgery (perioperative). The following
aspects were accounted for as risk factors (carotid artery score I):
pp

Patient age

pp

Indication group (asymptomatic or symptomatic stenosis or carotid
artery surgery under special circumstances)

pp

Preoperative degree of disability (Rankin classification)

pp

ASA classification (American Society of Anesthesiologists)

pp

Presence of contralateral stenosis with a degree of stenosis of at
least 75 % (NASCET)

The rate of occurrences expected (E) due to the risk structure is put in a
ratio to the rate of observed (O) perioperative strokes and deaths (O/E).
Values < 1 mean that the observed rate is smaller than expected and
vice versa. That way, a conclusion can be made for every hospital as to
how many events are to be expected on the basis of their patients’ risk
structure and whether the observed rate is appropriate or might be based
on quality issues.

Perioperative strokes or death, ratio of observed to expected
rate
Numerator

Observed result (O)

Denominator

Expected result (E); the statistical population includes all
patients with complete documentation on the carotid artery
score I, excluding (carotid artery) transpositions and patients
with aortic dissection

Reference range

≤ 2.7 (Tolerance range, 95th percentile)

Risk adjustment

Logistic regression

Indicator ID

11704

Unless specified otherwise, all numbers refer to the data collection year 2010.
The results from the previous years are based on comparable mathematical principles.
To enable better comparability of the results, the computation of the comparative data
from the data collection year 2009 also retrospectively accounted for the exclusion of
carotid artery transpositions and patients with aortic dissection. However, due to the
low number of cases, the results of the data collection year 2008 were not adjusted and
are thus comparable to a limited extent only.

Case-based results (patients)
2008

2009

2010

Aggregate result

1.1

1.0

0.8

Confidence interval

–

–

–

27,302

27,170

Total number of cases 26,961

Aggregate result of all patients
6
5
Ratio of observed to expected rate
of perioperative strokes or deaths

Quality target

4
3
2
1
0
2008

Evaluating the 2010 results

In the absence of an evidence-based reference range, the 95th percentile
was set as tolerance range (2010: ≤ 2.7). Consequently, 48 of 544 hos
pitals showed computational discrepancies which need to be resolved in
the Structured Quality Dialogue on the state level.
The Federal Expert Committee assesses the care situation as good, but
will to continue to monitor the results of this indicator, particularly in rela
tion to hospitals with less than 20 cases.

2010

2009

2010

Hospital-based results
Statistical population of all hospitals

544

Number of hospitals with 0 cases

1

372 hospitals with ≥ 20 cases
12
10
Ratio of observed to expected rate
of perioperative strokes or deaths

In the data collection year 2010, a total of 27,170 patients with a carotid
artery stenosis underwent surgical treatment. Using the regression co
efficients (weighting of the individual risk factors) from 2009, the average
ratio of the observed to the expected rate was 0.8 – i.e. an improvement
in the average results was registered. Even the range of results is lower
compared to 2009. For the hospitals reporting at least 20 cases (n = 372),
the range is 0 to 6.4 and might be caused by the rare occurrence of
complications.

2009

8
6
4
2
0
2008

Median

0.7

Range

0.0 – 6.4

Number of computationally 18 of 372
discrepant hospitals

172 hospitals with 1 to 19 cases
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Median

0.0

Range

0.0 – 27.8

Number of computationally 30 of 172
discrepant hospitals
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Community-acquired pneumonia
Dr. Klaus Richter, Anja Klingenberg, Federal Expert Committee for Pneumonia

Introduction
Pneumonia is not only classified by
the nature of the pathogen causing the
disease, but also according to whether
the patient acquired it outside of the
hospital (community-acquired) or during
a hospital stay (nosocomial). The question
as to the place of disease contraction
is critical for choosing the type of examination and treatment.
Community-acquired pneumonia is the most common infec
tion-induced cause of death in Germany. An increased mortality

rate can be caused by inadequate treatment of pneumonia. To
measure the quality of care and, as appropriate, initiate steps
to improve it, pneumonia has been included in the services sub
ject to mandatory documentation within the external quality
assurance of inpatients since 2005. According to the quality
assur
ance data, 228,090 patients with community-acquired
pneumonia were documented in Germany in the year 2010. A
total of 24,559 of these inpatients treated died during their hos
pital stay. The collection of quality indicators provides insights
into the care quality and aims to contribute to their optimisation.

Case-based aggregate results (patients)
2009

Name of the quality indicator
QI 1:

Result

2010
Result

Cases (Numerator| Denominator)

Trend

First blood gas analysis or pulse oximetry within 8 hours
after admission …
a: All patients receiving the appropriate examination

93.3 %

95.7 %

218,272

228,090

b: Patients who received the appropriate examination and
were not admitted from another hospital

93.5 %

95.8 %

209,281

218,402

c: Patients receiving the appropriate examination and were
admitted from another hospital

89.2 %

92.8 %

8,991

9,688

QI 2:

Antimicrobial therapy: Patients with antimicrobial therapy v
within the first 8 hours after admission

93.5 %

94.0 %

193,892

206,222

QI 3:

Early mobilisation: Within the first 24 hours after
admission …
a: Patients with risk class 1 (0 points on the CRB-65 score) who
are neither on mechanical ventilation nor chronically bedridden

93.1 %

94.3 %

30,187

32,000

b: Patients with risk class 2 (1-2 points on the CRB-65 score) who v
are neither on mechanical ventilation nor chronically bedridden

86.4 %

88.7 %

96,064

108,340

QI 4:

Clinical monitoring of CRP1/PCT2

96.2 %

97.1 %

188,753

194,436

QI 5:

Verification of the diagnostics or the therapy in patients
without drop in CRP or PCT levels within the first 5 days
after admission …
a: Patients with risk class 2 (1 – 2 points on the CRB-65 score)

93.8 %

96.0 %

19,287

20,086

b: Patients with risk class 3 (3 – 4 points on the CRB-65 score)

96.1 %

96.8 %

2,329

2,405

81.4 %

87.7 %

129,907

148,047

98.7 %

98.9 %

128,523

129,907

12.1 %

11.4 %

24,559

215,243

QI 6:

Patients with completely measured clinical stability
criteria at discharge

QI 7:

Patients who meet at least 6 of 7 clinical stability
criteria at discharge

QI 8:

Hospital mortality …

v

v

v

a: All deceased patients
b: Deceased patients with risk class 1
(0 points on the CRB-65 score)

v

2.6 %

2.3 %

859

37,446

c: Deceased patients with risk class 2
(1 – 2 points on the CRB-65 score)

v

12.3 %

11.7 %

19,046

163,068

d: Deceased patients with risk class 3
3 – 4 points on the CRB-65 score)

v

32.6 %

31.6 %

4,654

14,729

+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
=
+
+
+
=
+
=

For explanations on the table, see next page.
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Community-acquired pneunomia

Hospital-based aggregate results for utilisation in quality assurance
2010

QI 1:

Need for
action

Category

(p < 0.05)

Evaluation
Discrepant

(Computationally)

Discrepant

Reference
range

Name of the quality indicator

Total

Hospitals

First blood gas analysis or pulse oximetry within 8 hours
after admission …
a: All patients receiving the appropriate examination

≥ 95.0 % (Z)

1,344

366

175

2

A

b: Patients who received the appropriate examination and were
not admitted from another hospital

Not defined

1,337

–

–

X

X

c: Patients receiving the appropriate examination and were
admitted from another hospital

Not defined

1,169

–

–

X

X

≥ 86.6 % (T;
10th percentile)

1,337

166

299

2

B

a: Patients with risk class 1 (0 points on the CRB-65 score) who
are neither on mechanical ventilation nor chronically bedridden

≥ 85.7 % (T;
10th percentile)

1,268

130

71

2

A

b: Patients with risk class 2 (1-2 points on the CRB-65 score) who
are neither on mechanical ventilation nor chronically bedridden

≥ 74.7 % (T;
10th percentile)

1,319

136

217

2

A

QI 4:

Clinical monitoring of CRP/PCT

≥ 93.4 % (T;
10th percentile)

1,338

144

126

2

A

QI 5:

Verification of the diagnostics or the therapy in patients
without drop in CRP or PCT levels within the first 5 days
after admission …
a: Patients with risk class 2 (1 – 2 points on the CRB-65 score)

≥ 95.0 % (Z)

1,255

278

38

1

A

b: Patients with risk class 3 (3 – 4 points on the CRB-65 score)

≥ 95.0 % (Z)

862

60

7

1

A

QI 6:

Patients with completely measured clinical stability criteria
at discharge

≥ 95.0 % (Z)

1,326

612

430

3

B

QI 7:

Patients who meet at least 6 of 7 clinical stability
criteria at discharge

≥ 95.0 % (Z)

1,309

62

10

1

A

QI 8:

Hospital mortality …
a: All deceased patients

≤ 17.6 % (T;
90th percentile)

1,344

133

158

2

A

b: Deceased patients with risk class 1
(0 points on the CRB-65 score)

≤ 5.9 % (T;
90th percentile)

1,286

147

24

1

A

c: Deceased patients with risk class 2
(1 – 2 points on the CRB-65 score)

≤ 18.1 % (T;
90th percentile)

1,334

133

128

2

A

d: Deceased patients with risk class 3
3 – 4 points on the CRB-65 score)

≤ 45.6 % (T;
90th percentile)

1,221

272

32

1

A

QI 2:

Antimicrobial therapy: Patients with antimicrobial therapy
within the first 8 hours after admission

QI 3:

Early mobilisation: Within the first 24 hours after
admission …

T = Tolerance range; Z = Target range
In case the limit of the reference range and the aggregate result differ markedly, there may
be more significant than computational discrepancies.
The risk adjustment of certain indicators (QI, 3, 5, 8) was performed using the CRB-65
score, which accounts for criteria like pneumonia-induced disorientation, spontaneous
respiratory rate ≥ 30/min, blood pressure ≤ 60 mmHg diastolic or < 90 mmHg systolic and
age ≥ 65 years. Each criterion is assigned one risk point.

© 2011 AQUA Institute GmbH

Since 2008, QI 2-8 has generally stopped considering patients in whom antimicrobial
therapy has been rejected or discontinued with the consent of the affected persons and/
or their relatives due to the severity of the patient’s underlying disease (with unfavourable
prognosis).
1
2

CRP = C-reactive protein
PCT = Procalcitonin
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Community-acquired pneunomia

Services subject to mandatory reporting

Data basis
2009

2010

Reported

Reported

Expected Complete count

Data sets

229,948

228,305

232,337

98.3 %

Hospitals

1,350

1,359

1,342

101.3 %

Looking forward

Basic statistics
2010
Number Proportion
Age distribution
228,090

100 %

5,159

2.3 %

30 – 39 years

6,512

2.9 %

40 – 49 years

11,645

5.1 %

Number of patients with valid age data
< 30 years

50 – 59 years

18,185

8.0 %

60 – 69 years

30,556

13.4 %

70 – 79 years

62,834

27.6 %

80 – 89 years

73,305

32.1 %

≥ 90 years

19,894

8.7 %

Male

127,810

56.0 %

Female

100,280

44.0 %

Sex

Risk classes on the CRB-65 score
38,409

16.8 %

Risk class 2 (1 – 2 points)

172,577

75.7 %

Risk class 3 (3 – 4 points)

17,104

7.5 %

Risk class 1 (0 points)

Project leaders at the AQUA Institute
Dr. Klaus Richter

Documentation is mandatory for patients who are at least 18
years old and have been admitted to hospital with communityacquired pneumonia. Additional diagnoses suggesting weak
ness of the immune system or nosocomial pneumonia trigger
exclusion from the mandatory documentation requirement.

Anja Klingenberg

Members of the Federal Expert Committee
Prof. Dr. Torsten Bauer,
Berlin

Gudrun Kasiske,
Meerbusch

Dr. Ingrid Berwanger,
Freiburg

Sabine Neulinger,
Hannover

Margarete Bosing,
Eschborn

PD Dr. Richard Strauß,
Erlangen

Dr. Beate Demme,
Wuppertal

Christiane Tenbensel,
Dortmund

Prof. Dr. Santiago Ewig,
Bochum

Prof. Dr. Tobias Welte,
Hannover

Dr. Michael Hamm,
Diekholzen

Dr. Christian Wolter,
Cottbus

In the past years, the collection of quality assurance data in this
clinical area has led to structural and procedural improvements
in patient care. Since these quality indicators were developed
on the basis of the S3 guideline for community-acquired pneu
monia, the quality assurance procedure has also indirectly sup
ported the implementation of this guideline. This development
is mainly attributable to the Structured Quality Dialogue inten
sively conducted at the State Associations, suggesting that
the current indicator set should be kept and/or adapted and
supplemented as appropriate or necessary in order to be able
to monitor any emerging trends. That way, the database will
remain consistent and scientifically assessable.
In the data collection year 2009, there were a total of 1,588
computational discrepancies in this clinical area for which the
State Administrative Offices for Quality Assurance requested
statements within the Structured Quality Dialogue. Upon con
clusion of the Structured Quality Dialogue, there were 5 cases
where an assessment was not possible; 335 cases were “quali
tatively standard”, 832 were “standard with follow-up” and 410
were “qualitatively discrepant” (others n = 6).
The quality assurance data also show that the focus of care is
on the group of elderly patients. Delayed admissions to hospital
as well as too early discharges have led to a higher mortality
rate. Additionally, the high proportion of cases where palliative
discontinuation of treatment was documented clearly indicates
that a treatment deficit exists in the care of elderly patients
and specifically in the care of patients shortly before their
death (preterminal). For the latter, no evidence-based (study) data
are available. Here, a need for action is deemed necessary to
further develop the guideline. The results of the data validation
conducted on data collection year 2009 moreover clearly shows
that the improvement in data quality continues to be important.
However, further development of this quality assurance proce
dure only makes sense if pre- and post-hospitalisation care can
be incorporated.

Further information on the clinical area
For a detailed description of the indicators (including references) and the
2010 federal analysis, go to the website:
www.sqg.de/themen/PNEU/
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Community-acquired pneunomia
QI 1a: First blood gas analysis or pulse oximetry

Background of the quality indicator
Depending on the degree of severity, pneumonia can lead to a suboptimal
concentration of oxygen in the blood (hypoxemia) that requires therapy.
This markedly increases the risk of dying. By measuring the oxygen satu
ration in the blood when the patient is admitted, the treating doctor gains
information about the severity of the disease and about which therapeu
tic measures are necessary. By measuring the oxygen concentration in
the blood, even hypoxemic states can be detected that are not yet iden
tifiable by the patient’s clinical picture.
The oxygen concentration in the blood can be measured by blood gas
analysis or by pulse oximetry. Such baseline examination is of fundamen
tal importance and can be performed with minimal time expenditure and
financial outlay. The examination should be carried out within the first
8 hours a
 fter admission so that the appropriate measures can be taken
at an early stage. The requirement is that this examination is done in all
patients who are admitted to hospital with pneumonia. This not only ap
plies to acutely ill patients who are admitted to hospital for the first time,
but also to patients who are transferred from another hospital for further
treatment.

Evaluating the 2010 results
The importance of measuring the oxygenation of the blood during the
8 hours post-admission is obviously becoming more and more accepted;
this has led to a marked structural and, hence, to a medical improvement
in care as well. Compared to the previous years, the overall rate contin
ued to rise (2007: 84,1 %; 2008: 89.8 %; 2009: 93.3 %; 2010: 95.7 %) and
now, for the first time, is within the reference range (≥ 95 %).
Even the differences between the individual hospitals have narrowed
overall such that as few as 175 out of 1,344 hospitals were significant
ly discrepant in the data collection year 2010. A statement within the
Structured Quality Dialogue should be requested from hospitals showing
computational discrepancies, and particularly from those which did not
document any blood gas analyses.

Numerator

Patients in whom the first blood gas analysis or pulse oximetry
was performed within the first 8 hours after admission

Denominator

All patients

Reference range

≥ 95.0 % (Target range)

Risk adjustment

No further risk adjustment

Indicator ID

2005

Unless specified otherwise, all numbers refer to the data collection year 2010.
The results from the previous years are based on comparable mathematical principles.

Case-based results (patients)
2008

2009

2010

Aggregate result

89.8 %

93.3 %

95.7 %

Confidence interval

89.7 – 89.9 %

93.2 – 93.4 %

95.6 – 95.8 %

229,796

228,090

Total number of cases 211,708

Aggregate result of all patients
100 %
90 %
First blood gas analysis or pulse oximetry
within 8 hours after admission

The first blood gas analysis or pulse oximetry is always performed within
8 hours after admission.

Patients with first blood gas analysis or pulse oximetry within
8 hours after admission

80 %
70 %
60 %
50 %
40 %
30 %
20 %
10 %
0%
2008

2009

2010

2009

2010

Hospital-based results
Statistical population of all hospitals

1,344

Number of hospitals with 0 cases

15

1,240 hospitals with ≥ 20 cases
100 %
90 %
First blood gas analysis or pulse oximetry
within 8 hours after admission

Quality target

80 %
70 %
60 %
50 %
40 %
30 %
20 %
10 %
0%
2008

Median

97.4 %

Range

0.0 – 100.0 %

Number of computationally 320 of 1,240
discrepant hospitals

104 hospitals with 1 – 19 cases
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Median

100.0 %

Range

0.0 – 100.0 %

Number of computationally 46 of 104
discrepant hospitals
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Community-acquired pneunomia
QI 2: Antimicrobial therapy

Quality target

Antimicrobial therapy
Numerator

Patients with antimicrobial therapy within the first 8 hours after
admission

Denominator

All patients not admitted from another hospital, excluding
patients with documented discontinuation of treatment

Reference range

≥ 86.6 % (Tolerance range; 10th percentile)

Risk adjustment

No further risk adjustment

Indicator ID

2009

Background of the quality indicator

Unless specified otherwise, all numbers refer to the data collection year 2010.
The results from the previous years are based on comparable mathematical principles.

Case-based results (patients)
2008

2009

2010

Aggregate result

92.2 %

93.5 %

94.0 %

Confidence interval

92.0 – 92.3 %

93.4 – 93.6 %

93.9 – 94.1 %

206,709

206,222

Total number of cases 188,103

Antimicrobial therapy should be initiated as early as possible since any
delay in the commencement of therapy is associated with elevated
mortality (death rate). A number of studies have demonstrated improved
chances for survival when antimicrobial therapy is initiated within the
first 4 hours. The Federal Expert Committee for Pneumonia prescribes
8 hours after admission as the maximum time span in which antimicrobial
therapy should commence.

Evaluating the 2010 results
The overall rate of patients who received antimicrobial treatment within
the first 8 hours after admission has risen once again since 2009 by 0.5
percentage points to 94.0 %. This result indicates an overall good quality
of care. Despite the observed progress, the Federal Expert C
 ommittee
still continues to see a strong need for action given the great variance of
the results.

Aggregate result of all patients
100 %
90 %
80 %
70 %
Antimicrobial therapy

Antimicrobial therapy is frequently given within the first 8 hours after
admission.

60 %

The results of several hospitals have deviated markedly from the
reference range, 166 of 1,337 hospitals are computationally d
 iscrepant.
The Federal Expert Committee recommends that, within the Structured
Quality Dialogue, hospitals with computationally discrepant results for
the above indicator should explain the reasons for their low therapy rate
and/or their delay in initiating antimicrobial therapy.

50 %
40 %
30 %
20 %
10 %
0%
2008

2009

2010

2009

2010

Hospital-based results
Statistical population of all hospitals

1,337

Number of hospitals with 0 cases

22

1,218 hospitals with ≥ 20 cases
100 %
90 %

Antimicrobial therapy

80 %
70 %
60 %
50 %
40 %
30 %
20 %
10 %
0%
2008
Median

95.2 %

Range

8.8 – 100.0 %

Number of computationally 121 of 1,218
discrepant hospitals

119 hospitals with 1 to 19 cases
Median

94.6 %

Range

0.0 – 100.0 %

Number of computationally 45 of 119
discrepant hospitals
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Community-acquired pneunomia
QI 6: Determining clinical stability criteria at discharge

Quality target

Determining clinical stability criteria

All clinical stability criteria are always measured prior to discharge.

Numerator

Patients with completely measured clinical stability criteria at
discharge

Denominator

Patients with defined discharge reasons (for details, see federal
analysis) excluding patients with documented treatment discon
tinuation

Patients who are not clinically stable when discharged from inpatient
treatment have a higher mortality risk. These patients are also rehospital
ised for the same disease with a greater frequency. Moreover, they more
rarely achieve the same pre-disease activity level.

Reference range

≥ 95.0 % (Target range)

Risk adjustment

No further risk adjustment

Indicator ID

2028

Measurement of the seven stability criteria – mental state, stable eating
status, heart rate, temperature, blood pressure, respiratory rate and
oxygen saturation – prior to discharge is therefore to be regarded as an
indispensible diagnostic step.

The results from the previous years are based on comparable mathematical principles.

Background of the quality indicator

This indicator examines the proportion of patients in whom the relevant
clinical stability criteria were measured and documented completely prior
to discharge.

Unless specified otherwise, all numbers refer to the data collection year 2010.

Case-based results (patients)
2008

2009

2010

Aggregate result

73.2 %

81.4 %

87.7 %

Confidence interval

73.0 – 73.4 %

81.2 – 81.6 %

87.6 – 87.9 %

147,261

148,047

Total number of cases 133,959

Aggregate result of all patients
100 %
90 %

The seven criteria described above are relevant for documenting and
calculating the present indicator, but have been collected with varying
frequencies. The stability criteria mental state, stable eating status, heart
rate, temperature and blood pressure were measured with a 99 – 100 %
frequency. Although documentation of the spontaneous respiratory rate
and oxygen saturation has continually improved over the past years, it
still continues to be inadequate:

80 %

pp

Respiratory rate: 84.9 % (2007); 87.7 % (2008); 91.4 % (2009)

pp

Oxygen saturation: 68.7 % (2007); 77.2 % (2008); 84.7 % (2009)

Compared to 2009, the overall rate in relation to the collection of all
seven clinical stability criteria has once again increased by 6.3 percent
age points to 87.7 %. However, the result continues to be outside of the
reference range (≥ 95.0 %). Overall, 430 of 1,326 hospitals deviated
significantly from the reference range.

Determining clinical stability criteria
at discharge

Evaluating the 2010 results

70 %
60 %
50 %
40 %
30 %
20 %
10 %
0%
2008

2009

2010

2009

2010

Hospital-based results
Statistical population of all hospitals

1,326

Number of hospitals with 0 cases

18

1,205 hospitals with ≥ 20 cases
100 %
90 %
Determining clinical stability criteria
at discharge

Although the Federal Expert Committee has observed constant progress
in general, high variability between hospitals and the continued failure to
achieve the target in relation to the overall rate justify the continued need
for action here, which should be clarified within the Structured Quality
Dialogue on the state level.

80 %
70 %
60 %
50 %
40 %
30 %
20 %
10 %
0%
2008

Median

95.6 %

Range

0.2 – 100.0 %

Number of computationally 561 of 1,205
discrepant hospitals

121 hospitals with 1 – 19 cases
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Median

100.0 %

Range

0.0 – 100.0 %

Number of computationally 51 of 121
discrepant hospitals
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Pacemaker: Implantation
Dr. Karl Tasche, Regine Schernikau, Federal Expert Group for Pacemakers/Cardioverter Defibrillators

Introduction
After meticulous diagnostics and exclu
sion of reversible causes, cardiac dys
rhythmia manifesting as a too slow heart
beat, called bradycardia, can necessitate
the implantation of a pacemaker. These
kinds of electrical “pacing systems” are
implanted in order to reduce the patients’
disease-specific symptoms, which can extend to fainting spells
and loss of consciousness, or to prevent life-threatening states.
In certain forms of bradycardia, a pacemaker can extend the
patient’s life expectancy (“prognostic indication”). A further area
of application for pacemakers is advanced pump failure of the
heart (heart failure), in which the two main chambers and/or a
number of wall segments of the left chamber no longer work in
synchrony. This can be seen on the electrocardiogram (ECG) in
the form of what is known as a bundle branch block, particularly
a left bundle branch block. This form of heart failure as well can
be treated by electrical stimulation (“cardiac resynchronisation
therapy”). The quality of pacemaker therapy is verified based on
data from three clinical areas (Pacemaker: Implantation; Pace
maker: Replacement of generator/battery; Revision/system
replacement/removal). Since the year 2000, the data collected

for the purpose of quality assurance additionally serve the func
tion of a pacemaker registry that provides information about the
care situation in this area on an annual basis (www.pacemakerregister.de).
The indicators in the clinical area “Pacemaker: Primary implanta
tion” highlight the care situation with respect to various criteria:
pp

Guideline-compliant indication for pacemaker therapy

pp

Choice of the suitable system for treating the respective
cardiac dysrhythmia

pp

Measuring the capture and stimulation properties of the
lead(s), duration of the intervention

pp

Patient safety

pp

Complications, insufficient anchorage (dislodgment), mal
function of the lead(s), infection, death

Currently, the external quality assurance of pacemakers is limited
to the inpatient sector. No long-term monitoring of the p
 atients
takes place.

Case-based aggregate results (patients)
2009

Name of the quality indicator

Result

QI 1:

Guideline-compliant indication for bradycardia

QI 2:

Guideline-compliant indication for cardiac
resynchronisation therapy (CRT)1

QI 3:

Guideline-compliant system selection for bradycardia

QI 4:

Guideline compliant system selection for cardiac
resynchronisation therapy (CRT)

QI 5:

Duration of intervention up to …

QI 7:

QI 8:

QI 9:

v

Result

Cases (Numerator| Denominator)

96.1 %

96.1 %

68,767

71,580

67.6 %

61.8 %

331

536

96.3 %

96.6 %

68,786

71,182

92.9 %

91.8 %

472

514

a: 60 minutes when VVI2 pacing is implanted

v

86.9 %

87.9 %

15,924

18,111

b: 90 minutes when DDD pacing is implanted

v

90.9 %

91.4 %

48,910

53,529

a: 9 minutes when VVI pacing is implanted

v

93.6 %

93.6 %

16,593

17,736

b: 18 minutes when DDD pacing is implanted

v

97.5 %

97.5 %

51,241

52,544

a: Patients with surgical complications

v

1.0 %

1.0 %

704

73,778

b: Atrial lead dislodgement in patients with implanted
atrial lead

v

1.3 %

1.1 %

586

54,650

c: Ventricular lead dislodgement in patients with
implanted ventricular lead

v

1.0 %

0.8 %

583

73,450

a: Atrial leads with amplitude ≥ 1.5 mV

v

92.0 %

92.2 %

48,846

52,955

b: Ventricular leads with amplitude ≥ 4 mV

v

98.7 %

98.8 %

71,499

72,400

1.2 %

1.3 %

950

73,778

2

QI 6:

v

2010

Fluoroscopy time up to …

Perioperative complications …

Trend

=
=
+
=
+
+
=
=
=
+
+

Intracardiac signal amplitudes …

Mortality
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Pacemaker: Implantation

Hospital-based aggregate results for utilisation in quality assurance
2010

Need for
action

Category

(p < 0.05)

Evaluation
Discrepant

(Computationally)

Reference
range

Discrepant

Name of the quality indicator

Total

Hospitals

QI 1:

Guideline-compliant indication for bradycardia

≥ 90.0 % (Z)

1,038

91

10

1

A

QI 2:

Guideline-compliant indication for cardiac
resynchronisation therapy (CRT)

Not defined

189

–

–

X

X

QI 3:

Guideline-compliant system selection for bradycardia

≥ 90.0 % (Z)

1,038

100

13

1

A

QI 4:

Guideline compliant system selection for cardiac
resynchronisation therapy (CRT)

Not defined

184

–

–

X

X

QI 5:

Duration of intervention up to …
a: 60 minutes when VVI pacing is implanted

≥ 60.0 % (T)

1,015

84

71

2

A

b: 90 minutes when DDD pacing is implanted

≥ 55.0 % (T)

1,022

48

159

2

A

a: 9 minutes when VVI pacing is implanted

≥ 75.0 % (T)

1,012

58

44

1

A

b: 18 minutes when DDD pacing is implanted

≥ 80.0 % (T)

1,020

29

85

2

A

a: Patients with surgical complications

≤ 2.0 % (T)

1,040

197

32

1

A

b: Atrial lead dislodgement in patients with implanted
atrial lead

≤ 3.0 % (T)

1,022

170

33

1

A

c: Ventricular lead dislodgement in patients with
implanted ventricular lead

≤ 3.0 % (T)

1,039

130

35

1

A

a: Atrial leads with amplitude ≥ 1.5 mV

≥ 80.0 % (Z)

1,021

45

1

1

A

b: Ventricular leads with amplitude ≥ 4 mV

≥ 90.0 % (Z)

1,037

23

3

1

A

Sentinel Event

1,040

499

–

X

A

QI 6:

QI 7:

QI 8:

QI 9:

Fluoroscopy time up to …

Perioperative complications …

Intracardiac signal amplitudes …

Mortality

T = Tolerance range; Z = Target range
1

CRT = Cardiac resynchronisation therapy

2

The abbreviations VVI and DDD are pacemaker codes. The first letter indicates the
location that is stimulated and the second the location where the impulse is sensed.
The third letter indicates the functions possible.
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Pacemaker: Implantation

Services subject to mandatory reporting

Data basis
2009

Isolated pacemaker implantations.

2010

Reported

Reported

Expected Complete count

Data sets

70,983

73,835

74,358

99.3 %

Hospitals

1,034

1,042

1,039

100.3 %

Basic statistics
2010
Number Proportion
Age distribution
73,778

100 %

< 50 years

1,610

2.2 %

50 – 59 years

2,838

3.8 %

60 – 69 years

9,702

13.2 %

70 – 79 years

29,228

39.6 %

80 – 89 years

27,299

37.0 %

3,101

4.2 %

Male

39,675

53.8 %

Female

34,103

46.2 %

Number of patients with valid age data

≥ 90 years
Sex

ASA classification
7,338

10.0 %

ASA 2: A patient with mild systemic disease

31,528

42.7 %

ASA 3: A patient with severe systemic disease
and functional impairment

31,993

43.4 %

ASA 4: A patient with severe systemic disease
that is a constant threat to life

2,747

3.7 %

172

0.2 %

ASA 1: A normal healthy patient

ASA 5: A moribund patient
Project leaders at the AQUA Institute
Dr. Karl Tasche

Regine Schernikau

Members of the Federal Expert Committee
Prof. Dr. Dieter W. Behrenbeck,
Solingen

Prof. Dr. Andreas Markewitz,
Koblenz

Prof. Dr. Steffen Behrens,
Berlin

Dr. Bernd Nowak,
Frankfurt am Main

Dr. Christoph Burmeister,
Munich

Dr. Jörg van Essen,
Oberursel

Prof. Dr. Kai-Nicolas Doll,
Stuttgart

Dr. Karl-Gustav Werner,
Dusseldorf

Prof. Dr. Gerd Fröhlig,
Homburg/Saar

Prof. Dr. Uwe Wiegand,
Remscheid

Dr. Stephan Knoblich,
Hagen

PD Dr. Bernhard Zrenner,
Landshut

Looking forward
As an established procedure, primary pacemaker implantation
has achieved a stable level with a high degree of process quality
and structural quality.
Within the Structured Quality Dialogue based on the data collec
tion year 2009, ultimately 70 of the total of 1,473 computational
discrepancies were “qualitatively discrepant”.
In Germany, it is the smaller hospitals rather than the large
centres that provide pacemaker therapy. Not rarely, the number
of annual interventions is less than 20. As a result, calculating
the percentage of quality indicators is encumbered by the prob
lem of low case numbers; this fact alone creates computational
discrepancies for singular complications and should be consid
ered when interpreting the results. Since currently the only
corrective in place is the Structured Quality Dialogue, methods
need to be developed that alleviate this problem from the start.
The outcome quality in pacemaker therapy can only be
adequately measured over the long-term clinical course.

Examples include lead complications or infections that do not
typically emerge until days or weeks after patients are dis
charged from their inpatient treatment. This is the reason why it
is necessary to conduct cross-sectoral clinical monitoring. Until
then, the stratification of revised pacemaker leads according
to implant age provides an initial approach to using the clinical
area “Pacemaker: Revision/system replacement/removal” for
differentiating pacemaker lead complications into early (occur
ring within the first year and presumably implantation-related)
and late (presumably product-related) problems.
Since January 1, 2010, the external quality assurance of inpa
tients has been mandatory for therapy with implantable defi
brillators (ICD). Among others, the procedure will create an
intersecting quantity between the increasingly lower number of
CRT p
 acemakers (CRT-P) and the combination devices preferably
implanted nowadays, which combines heart failure treatment
by CRT and primary prophylaxis of sudden heart death by ICD
(CRT-D). This will give us the first representative picture of
cardiac resynchronisation therapy and its quality in Germany.

Dr. Susanne Macher-Heidrich,
Dusseldorf
Further information on the clinical area
For a detailed description of the indicators (including references) and the
2010 federal analysis, go to the website:
www.sqg.de/themen/09n1/
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Pacemaker: Replacement of generator/battery
Dr. Karl Tasche, Regine Schernikau, Federal Expert Group for Pacemakers/Cardioverter Defibrillators

Introduction
A pacemaker consists of a generator
that houses the electronic circuits and
the battery as well as one or more leads.
The latter serve as “antennas” for the
heart’s own signals and transmit the
pacemaker’s stimulation pulse. Several
years after implantation of a pacemaker,
when the battery becomes depleted, the generator/battery will
need replacing, meaning that a new generator/battery will be
implanted.

the surgery (perioperative), in this clinical area, data are also
collected on certain measurements taken (pacing threshold and
amplitude measurements) and about the lifetime of the genera
tors/batteries. These indicators are affected by multiple factors:

The clinical area “Pacemaker: Replacement of generator/
battery” exclusively tests the quality aspects with regard to any
necessary replacement of the pacemaker generator/battery;
corrections to pacemaker pouches and leads are excluded
from the evaluation. These are documented in the clinical area
“Pacemaker: Revision/system replacement/removal”. Along
side information on complications occurring in connection with

pp

Features of the preceding lead implantation

pp

Generator/battery properties (power consumption,
battery capacity)

pp

Programming quality

pp

Pacing threshold and stimulation needs of the patient

The battery replacement itself is a rather simple surgical inter
vention where pouch haematomas and wound infections can
come into play. According to the available state of evidence,
however, risk of a wound infection increases proportionately to
the number of replacement surgeries.

Case-based aggregate results (patients)
2009

Name of the quality indicator
QI 1:

Result

2010
Result

Cases (Numerator| Denominator)

Trend

Lifetime of the pacemaker generator/battery …
a: Generator/battery life < 4 years in an implanted
single-chamber system (AAI, VVI)1

1.1 %

1.0 %

42

4,315

=

b: Generator/battery life > 6 years in an implanted
single-chamber system (AAI, VVI)

90.2 %

91.9 %

3,965

4,315

=

c: Generator/battery life < 4 years in an implanted
dual-chamber system (VDD, DDD)1

1.4 %

1.2 %

127

11,028

=

d: Generator/battery life > 6 years in an implanted
dual-chamber system (VDD, DDD)

79.9 %

84.3 %

9,292

11,028

+

e: Generator/battery life documented

93.6 %

94.8 %

15,651

16,517

QI 2:

Duration of intervention up to 60 minutes

97.4 %

97.6 %

16,122

16,517

QI 3:

Perioperative complications

0.3 %

0.2 %

40

16,517

QI 4:

Measuring the pacing threshold …

+
=
=

QI 5:

2

a: Atrial leads with measured pacing threshold

v

90.3 %

91.1 %

8,876

9,740

b: Ventricular leads with measured pacing threshold

v

94.3 %

94.7 %

15,664

16,537

v

90.4 %

91.2 %

9,889

10,847

94.3 %

94.1 %

13,195

14,016

Amplitude measurement …
a: Atrial leads with measured amplitude
b: Ventricular leads with measured amplitude

1

The abbreviations AAI, VVI, VDD and DDD are pacemaker codes. The first letter indicates
the location that is stimulated and the second the location where the impulse is sensed.
The third letter indicates the functions possible.

2

Patient with pouch haematomas or postoperative wound infections requiring intervention.
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Pacemaker: Replacement of generator/battery

Hospital-based aggregate results for utilisation in quality assurance
2010

QI 1:

Need for
action

Category

(p < 0.05)

Evaluation
Discrepant

(Computationally)

Reference
range

Discrepant

Name of the quality indicator

Total

Hospitals

Lifetime of the pacemaker generator/battery …
a: Generator/battery life < 4 years in an implanted
single-chamber system (AAI, VVI)

Sentinel Event

819

39

–

X

X

b: Generator/battery life > 6 years in an implanted
single-chamber system (AAI, VVI)

≥ 75.0 % (T)

819

76

18

1

A

c: Generator/battery life < 4 years in an implanted
dual-chamber system (VDD, DDD)

Sentinel Event

894

101

–

X

X

d: Generator/battery life > 6 years in an implanted
dual-chamber system (VDD, DDD)

≥ 50.0 % (T)

894

29

46

2

A

e: Generator/battery life documented

≥ 90.0 % (Z)

959

205

22

1

A

QI 2:

Duration of intervention up to 60 minutes

≥ 80.0 % (T)

959

24

32

1

A

QI 3:

Perioperative complications

≤ 1.0 % (T)

959

36

8

1

A

QI 4:

Measuring the pacing threshold …
a: Atrial leads with measured pacing threshold

≥ 65.5 % (T;
5th percentile)

893

89

67

2

A

b: Ventricular leads with measured pacing threshold

≥ 76.4 % (T;
5th percentile)

954

88

64

2

A

a: Atrial leads with measured amplitude

≥ 67.6 % (T;
5th percentile)

903

110

60

2

A

b: Ventricular leads with measured amplitude

≥ 75.8 % (T;
5th percentile)

950

96

64

2

A

QI 5:

Amplitude measurement …

T = Tolerance range; Z = Target range
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Pacemaker: Replacement of generator/battery

Services subject to mandatory reporting

Data basis

Isolated replacements of pacemaker generator/battery.

Looking forward
With respect to the evaluation of the generator/battery replace
ment, this procedure, performed secondary to the implantation
of a pacemaker (see clinical area “Pacemaker: Implantation”), is
impacted by multiple factors affecting the outcome “Lifetime of
the generator/battery”. The quality of the individual pacemaker
follow-ups is not an insignificant aspect either.
The latter frequently take place cross-sectoral, i.e. in different
health care 
sectors, therefore the evaluation of pacemaker
lifetimes should include this particular feature of routine treat
ment and account for it in further methodological development.
Compared to the 2009 analysis, the Federal Analysis for 2010
revealed no considerable changes for the present clinical area.

2009
Reported

Data sets

16,595

16,535

16,167

102.3 %

Hospitals

954

959

947

101.3 %

Expected Complete count

Basic statistics
2010
Number Proportion
Age distribution
16,517

100 %

< 20 years

90

0.5 %

20 – 29 years

95

0.6 %

30 – 39 years

95

0.6 %

40 – 49 years

223

1.4 %

50 – 59 years

483

2.9 %

Number of patients with valid age data

Within the Structured Quality Dialogue based on the data col
lection year 2009, a total of 376 statements were requested on
the state level. Ultimately, 100 of these cases were classified as
“qualitatively discrepant” and 132 as “standard with follow-up”.
The Federal Expert Committee emphasises that the present
clinical area “Pacemaker: Replacement of generator/battery” is
very important as a substitute for the longitudinal documenta
tion of generator/battery lifetimes and post-surgical complica
tions and (instead of a follow-up that is currently not available)
is required to enable us to draw conclusions about the longterm courses of pacemaker therapy.

2010

Reported

60 – 69 years

1,634

9.9 %

70 – 79 years

5,213

31.6 %

≥ 80 years

8,684

52.6 %

Male

8,495

51.4 %

Female

8,022

48.6 %

Sex

ASA classification
ASA 1: A normal healthy patient

2,010

12.2 %

ASA 2: A patient with mild systemic disease

7,798

47.2 %

ASA 3: A patient with severe systemic disease
and functional impairment

6,326

38.3 %

ASA 4: A patient with severe systemic disease
that is a constant threat to life

361

2.2 %

22

0.1 %

ASA 5: A moribund patient
Project leaders at the AQUA Institute
Dr. Karl Tasche

Regine Schernikau

Members of the Federal Expert Committee
Prof. Dr. Dieter W. Behrenbeck,
Solingen

Prof. Dr. Andreas Markewitz,
Koblenz

Prof. Dr. Steffen Behrens,
Berlin

Prof. Dr. Bernd Nowak,
Frankfurt am Main

Dr. Christoph Burmeister,
Munich

Dr. Jörg van Essen,
Oberursel

Prof. Dr. Kai-Nicolas Doll,
Stuttgart

Dr. Karl Gustav Werner,
Dusseldorf

Prof. Dr. Gerd Fröhlig,
Homburg/Saar

Prof. Dr. Uwe Wiegand,
Remscheid

Dr. Stefan Knoblich,
Hagen

Prof. Dr. Bernhard Zrenner,
Landshut

Dr. Susanne Macher-Heidrich,
Dusseldorf
Further information on the clinical area
For a detailed description of the indicators (including references) and the
2010 federal analysis, go to the website:
www.sqg.de/themen/09n2/
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Pacemaker: Revision/system replacement/removal
Dr. Karl Tasche, Regine Schernikau, Federal Expert Group for Pacemakers/Cardioverter Defibrillators

Introduction
A pacemaker is used to treat patients
whose heartbeat is too slow, i.e. who
have bradycardia. The present clinical
area covers the reintervention (revi
sion) as well as the replacement of
the pacemaker system or the removal
(explantation) of an implanted pacemaker.
A reintervention may be required for a variety of reasons. Along
side medically indicated changes to the pacemaker system,
technical defects to the generator or lead as well as infections
or perforations of the generator/battery pouch can cause

 alfunction and/or complications during pacemaker therapy.
m
The indication for a revision directly reflects the medical quality
of previous interventions or product defects.
Although clinical monitoring of the course of all primary
pacemaker implantations is to be desired, it is currently still
impossible. Therefore, the number of implantations (implanta
tion volume) at the care-giving centre is used to roughly
approximate the “actual” rate of complications leading to a
system revision. Nevertheless, this approach is no replacement
for cross-sectoral monitoring of the clinical course.

Case-based aggregate results (patients)
Name of the quality indicator

Result

2010
Result

Cases (Numerator| Denominator)

Trend

=
=
=

QI 1:

Indication for revision – Pouch problem

0.9 %

0.8 %

709

90,295

QI 2:

Indication for revision – Lead problem

6.5 %

6.5 %

5,906

90,295

QI 3:

Indication for revision – Infection, generator/battery
perforation

0.5 %

0.5 %

409

90,295

QI 4:

Perioperative complications …
a: Patients with surgical complications1

0.8 %

0.9 %

118

13,003

b: Patients with lead dislodgment of revised atrial lead due to
lead problems

1.5 %

1.4 %

39

2,781

c: Patients with lead dislodgment of revised ventricular lead due
to lead problems

1.0 %

0.6 %

33

5,353

=

a: Atrial leads

97.8 %

97.8 %

2,447

2,501

b: Ventricular leads

99.1 %

98.9 %

5,187

5,244

=
=

a: Atrial leads

97.6 %

97.7 %

2,565

2,625

b: Ventricular leads

98.6 %

98.6 %

4,847

4,916

a: Atrial leads with amplitude ≥ 1.5 mV

91.3 %

92.0 %

2,416

2,625

b: Ventricular leads with amplitude ≥ 4 mV

98.8 %

98.6 %

4,841

4,908

QI 5:

QI 6:

QI 7:

1

2009

=
=

Measuring the pacing threshold in revised leads …

Amplitude measurement in revised leads …

Intracardiac signal amplitudes in revised leads …

=
=
=
=

Patient with pneumothorax, pericardial effusion, pouch haematomas or postoperative
wound infections requiring intervention.
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Pacemaker: Revision/system replacement/removal

Hospital-based aggregate results for utilisation in quality assurance
2010

Need for
action

Category

(p < 0.05)

Evaluation
Discrepant

(Computationally)

Reference
range

Discrepant

Name of the quality indicator

Total

Hospitals

QI 1:

Indication for revision – Pouch problem

≤ 3.0 % (T)

951

73

35

1

A

QI 2:

Indication for revision – Lead problem

≤ 6.0 % (T)

951

482

70

3

C

QI 3:

Indication for revision – Infection, generator/battery
perforation

≤ 1.0 % (T)

951

133

26

1

A

QI 4:

Perioperative complications …
a: Patients with surgical complications1

≤ 2.0 % (T)

953

87

10

1

A

b: Patients with lead dislodgment of revised atrial lead due to
lead problems

≤ 3.0 % (T)

726

35

6

1

A

c: Patients with lead dislodgment of revised ventricular lead due
to lead problems

≤ 3.0 % (T)

862

26

4

1

A

a: Atrial leads

≥ 95.0 % (Z)

709

39

3

1

A

b: Ventricular leads

≥ 95.0 % (Z)

859

29

2

1

A

a: Atrial leads

≥ 95.0 % (Z)

716

41

4

1

A

b: Ventricular leads

≥ 95.0 % (Z)

854

39

3

1

A

a: Atrial leads with amplitude ≥ 1.5 mV

≥ 80.0 % (Z)

718

76

0

1

A

b: Ventricular leads with amplitude ≥ 4 mV

≥ 90.0 % (Z)

856

38

1

1

A

QI 5:

QI 6:

QI 7:

Measuring the pacing threshold in revised leads …

Amplitude measurement in revised leads …

Intracardiac signal amplitudes in revised leads …

T = Tolerance range; Z = Target range
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Pacemaker: Revision/system replacement/removal

Services subject to mandatory reporting

Data basis
2009

2010

Reported

Reported

Expected Complete count

Data sets

12,586

13,105

13,769

95.2 %

Hospitals

945

953

948

100.5 %

Basic statistics
2010
Number Proportion
Age distribution
13,003

100 %

157

1.2 %

20 – 29 years

91

0.7 %

30 – 39 years

109

0.8 %

40 – 49 years

255

2.0 %

50 – 59 years

673

5.2 %

60 – 69 years

1,888

14.5 %

70 – 79 years

4,971

38.2 %

≥ 80 years

4,859

37.4 %

Male

7,242

55.7 %

Female

5,761

44.3 %

ASA 1: A normal healthy patient

1,320

10.2 %

ASA 2: A patient with mild systemic disease

5,322

40.9 %

ASA 3: A patient with severe systemic disease
and functional impairment

5,877

45.2 %

ASA 4: A patient with severe systemic disease
that is a constant threat to life

457

3.5 %

27

0.2 %

Number of patients with valid age data
< 20 years

Pacemaker revisions (including generator/battery and lead
replacements) and removals.

Looking forward
In the data collection year 2010, there were no considerable
changes with regard to pacemaker revision (including system
replacement and/or removal) compared to the previous year.
However, the high revision rate due to lead problems in this
clinical area currently represents the central quality deficit in
pacemaker therapy. Whereas the guidelines orientation and the
development of a new evaluation algorithm for preventing docu
mentation errors have certainly led to satisfactory results in the
other pacemaker clinical areas (implantation and generator/
battery replacement), efforts need to be undertaken to name
the causes for revisions and to map improvement strategies.
Within the Structured Quality Dialogue based on the data
collection year 2009, 467 of the total of 1,056 computational
discrepancies were tracked and statements requested from the
hospitals. Of these, n = 68 discrepancies were ultimately classi
fied as “qualitatively discrepant” and n = 221 as “standard with
follow-up”.

Sex

ASA classification

ASA 5: A moribund patient

With regard to the data collection year 2010, the Federal Expert
Committee classifies the overall rate and outcome range of
most indicators as “standard” with the need for action A. Never
theless, the indicator “Indication for revision due to lead prob
lems” is classified as showing particular need for action (C),
as in the previous years, for the aforementioned reasons. The
problems continuing to exist with this indicator underscore the
necessity for cross-sectoral monitoring of the clinical course of
pacemaker interventions.

Project leaders at the AQUA Institute
Dr. Karl Tasche

Regine Schernikau

Members of the Federal Expert Committee
Prof. Dr. Dieter W. Behrenbeck,
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Prof. Dr. Andreas Markewitz,
Koblenz
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Prof. Dr. Bernd Nowak,
Frankfurt am Main

Dr. Christoph Burmeister,
Munich
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Oberursel

Prof. Dr. Kai-Nicolas Doll,
Stuttgart

Dr. Karl-Gustav Werner,
Dusseldorf
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Prof. Dr. Uwe Wiegand,
Remscheid

Dr. Stefan Knoblich,
Hagen

Prof. Dr. Bernhard Zrenner,
Landshut
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Further information on the clinical area
For a detailed description of the indicators (including references) and the
2010 federal analysis, go to the website:
www.sqg.de/themen/09n3/
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Pacemaker: Revision/system replacement/removal
QI 2: Indication for revision – Lead problem

Quality target
The lowest possible frequency of lead problems in relation to the
hospital’s own implantation volume.

Background of the quality indicator
A number of late sequelae in pacemaker therapy can affect the leads
themselves. The rate of repeated interventions due to lead p
 roblems (lead
revision rate) is presented as a percentage: All lead revisions performed
at a hospital (with previous pacemaker surgery at the same hospital) in
relation to all implantations and generator/battery replacements (at the
same hospital). Based on published registry studies, a threshold value of
less than 3 % has been reported for lead problems.

Indication for revision – Lead problem
Numerator

Patients with dislodgment, lead fracture, insulation defect,
connector defect, diaphragmatic stimulation, oversensing, under
sensing, stimulation loss/increase in pacing threshold, infection,
perforation or other lead problems in previous pacemaker
surgery performed at the same hospital

Denominator

All patients with primary pacemaker implantation and generator/
battery replacement at the reported Institution

Reference range

≤ 6.0 % (Tolerance range)

Risk adjustment

No further risk adjustment

Indicator ID

694

Unless specified otherwise, all numbers refer to the data collection year 2010.
The results from the previous years are based on comparable mathematical principles.

Case-based results (patients)

In the data collection year 2010, the overall rate of patients with at least
one lead problem (6.5 %) remained unchanged compared to the previous
year. The number of computationally discrepant hospitals was n = 482
(50.7 % of all hospitals). As a result of the Structured Quality Dialogue
based on the data collection year 2009, out of the 457 tracked com
putational discrepancies, 52 hospitals were classified as “qualitatively
discrepant”. This result is striking in that this indicator must be assumed
to show a selection bias because only revisions of primary implantations
from each of the hospital’s own cases were documented. In that respect,
a complete picture can only emerge from follow-up documentation.
Furthermore, this indicator would need to be differentiated into early and
late dislodgments, a differentiation that is presently not accounted for
in the evaluation. This problem should be remedied. Against this back
ground, the particular need for action (C) remains unchanged.

2008

2009

2010

Aggregate result

6.8 %

6.5 %

6.5 %

Confidence interval

6.6 – 7.0 %

6.4 – 6.7 %

6.4 – 6.7 %

87,500

90,295

Total number of cases 83,769

Aggregate result of all patients
8%
7%
6%
Indication – Lead problem

Evaluating the 2010 results

5%
4%
3%
2%
1%
0%
2008

2009

2010

2009

2010

Hospital-based results
Statistical population of all hospitals

951

Number of hospitals with 0 cases

2

865 hospitals with ≥ 20 cases
40 %
35 %

Indication – Lead problem

30 %
25 %
20 %
15 %
10 %
5%
0%
2008
Median

6.0 %

Range

0.0 – 27.3 %

Number of computationally 432 of 865
discrepant hospitals

86 hospitals with 1 to 19 cases

© 2011 AQUA Institute GmbH

Median

6.7 %

Range

0.0 – 100.0 %

Number of computationally 50 of 86
discrepant hospitals
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Implantable cardioverter defibrillators: Implantation
Dr. Karl Tasche, Regine Schernikau, Federal Expert Committee for Pacemakers/Cardioverter Defibrillators

Introduction
Sudden cardiac death is one of the most
common causes of death in Western
industrial nations. In most victims, it is
the result of diseases of the coronary
arteries (coronary heart disease, CHD)
or the heart muscle (cardiomyopathy).
These can cause life-threatening cardiac
dysrhythmias (arrhythmias). Pacemakers are implanted if the
heart beat is too slow as a result of disorders of stimulus for
mation or conduction. Rapid, life-threatening dysrhythmias of
the heart chambers (ventricular tachycardia, ventricular flutter,
ventricular fibrillation), however, cannot be treated with a pace
maker. In such cases an implantable cardioverter d
 efibrillator
(ICD), which also offers all the functions of a pacemaker, is
used.
An ICD is indicated if a high risk of dangerous dysrhythmias may
be assumed on the basis of special cardiological examinations
(primary prevention). If these life-threatening cardiac dysrhyth
mias have occurred once previously and there is no treatable
(reversible) underlying cause for them, the ICD is implanted for
secondary prevention. Life-threatening cardiac dysrhythmias
can be abolished by the delivery of shock or rapid impulses
(antitachycardia stimulation) and thus sudden cardiac death
prevented.
A further area of application for ICD therapy is advanced pump
failure of the heart (heart failure), in which the two main cham
bers and/or a number of wall segments of the left chamber
no longer work in synchrony. This can be seen on the ECG in
the form of what is known as a bundle branch block, particu
larly a left bundle branch block. This form of heart failure can
be treated by electrical stimulation (cardiac resynchronisation
therapy). Cardiac resynchronisation therapy to improve severe
heart failure predominantly involves the use of what are called
biventricular ICDs, since treated patients are also at increased
risk of sudden cardiac death because of the reduced pump
function of the heart.
Against the specific background of increasing numbers of
implantations and more cost-intensive treatments, it is impor
tant to obtain a representative picture of the quality of care
in Germany. Quality aspects of ICD treatment that should be
reflected by means of quality indicators include:
pp

the guideline-compliant indication for ICD therapy

pp

the guideline-compliant selection of a suitable system

pp

the shortest possible duration of intervention and a short
fluoroscopy time on implantation

pp

the (least frequent) occurrence of peri-interventional
complications

The documentation of ICD treatment in conjunction with the
external quality assurance of inpatients first became manda
tory on January 1, 2010. As with pacemaker therapy, the quality
of ICD treatment is described through three clinical areas
(implantation, replacement of generator/battery, revision/

system replacement/removal). This area relates solely to the
primary implantation of ICDs.

Services subject to mandatory reporting
Isolated primary implantation of cardioverter defibrillators.

Looking forward
Initial analyses have shown that technical problems cannot be
ruled out when implementing the complex algorithms required
for verifying the guideline-compliant indications for ICD therapy
and the guideline-compliant system selection in the year of
introduction. The Federal Expert Committee has therefore

recommended that the State Administrative Offices for Quality
Assurance omits the Structured Quality Dialogue on these two
quality indicators for the year 2010.
The above-mentioned algorithms are currently under review by
a working group. The need for (less serious) changes to other
quality indicators is also being examined: 
pp

Increased threshold value of the fluoroscopy time for
cardiac resynchronisation systems from 54 to 60 minutes
(QI 5c)

pp

Inclusion of the position of ventricular leads in the quality
indicators for measurement of pacing threshold, measure
ment of signal amplitude and perioperative complications
(QI 6b, 7b and 8c)

The need for intra-operative testing is disputed in specialist
circles. The continuing need for a discrete quality indicator for
cardioverter defibrillator testing (QI 3) is 
currently being
reviewed. The proportion of patients who undergo intra-operative
cardioverter defibrillator testing may possibly be recorded in
conjunction with the descriptive basic analysis.

An ICD is generally implanted under the skin or under the
chest muscle below the left collarbone. As with pacemakers,
the insertion of a electrical “pacing system” (ICD implantati
on) as a method of treating life-threatening cardiac dysrhyth
mias is nowadays a routine intervention associated with a low
complication rate.
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Implantable cardioverter defibrillators: Implantation

Case-based aggregate results (patients)
Name of the quality indicator

2009
Result1

2010
Result

Cases (Numerator| Denominator)

QI 1:

Guideline-compliant indication for ICD therapy

77.6 %

19,863

25,582

QI 2:

Guideline-compliant system selection

84.9 %

21,717

25,582

QI 3:

Cardioverter defibrillator testing performed

72.6 %

16,862

23,220

QI 4:

Duration of intervention up to …
a: 75 minutes with a single-chamber system

87.4 %

9,885

11,305

b: 105 minutes with a dual-chamber system

85.4 %

5,932

6,948

c: 240 minutes with a CRT system2

97.4 %

7,030

7,216

a: 9 minutes with a single-chamber system

91.8 %

10,266

11,184

b: 18 minutes with a dual-chamber system

91.7 %

6,303

6,877

c: 54 minutes with a CRT system

94.3 %

6,654

7,058

a: Atrial leads

98.9 %

12,243

12,377

b: Ventricular leads

99.0 %

32,940

33,267

a: Atrial leads

99.0 %

13,381

13,515

b: Ventricular leads

97.9 %

32,056

32,752

a: Patients with surgical complications

1.1 %

283

25,582

b: Patients with lead dislodgement or dysfunction of the atrial lead

0.7 %

90

13,826

c: Patients with lead dislodgement or dysfunction of a
ventricular lead

0.8 %

198

25,582

Mortality

0.6 %

155

25,582

QI 5:

QI 6:

QI 7:

QI 8:

QI 9:

Trend1

Fluoroscopy time up to …

Pacing threshold measured in …

Signal amplitude measured in …

Perioperative complications …

1

The external quality assurance of inpatients receiving ICD therapy was first introduced
on January 1, 2010. A comparison with the results from the previous year (2009) is
therefore not possible.

2

CRT = Cardiac resynchronisation therapy
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Implantable cardioverter defibrillators: Implantation

Hospital-based aggregate results for utilisation in quality assurance
2010

Need for
action

Category

(p < 0.05)

Evaluation
Discrepant

(Computationally)

Reference
range

Discrepant

Name of the indicator

Total

Hospitals

QI 1:

Guideline-compliant indication for ICD therapy

≥ 90.0 % (Z)

596

424

190

3

X

QI 2:

Guideline-compliant system selection

≥ 90.0 % (Z)

596

304

99

3

X

QI 3:

Cardioverter defibrillator testing performed

Not defined

593

–

X

X

QI 4:

Duration of intervention up to …
a: 75 minutes with a single-chamber system

≥ 60.0 % (T)

564

48

39

2

A

b: 105 minutes with a dual-chamber system

≥ 55.0 % (T)

536

54

29

2

A

≥ 87.7 % (T;
5th percentile)

390

40

21

2

A

a: 9 minutes with a single-chamber system

≥ 75.0 % (T)

564

51

28

1

A

b: 18 minutes with a dual-chamber system

≥ 80.0 % (T)

536

77

25

1

A

c: 54 minutes with a CRT system

≥ 80.0 % (T)

390

46

19

1

A

a: Atrial leads

≥ 95.0 % (Z)

547

28

1

1

A

b: Ventricular leads

≥ 95.0 % (Z)

596

17

2

1

A

a: Atrial leads

≥ 95.0 % (Z)

548

18

1

1

A

b: Ventricular leads

≥ 95.0 % (Z)

595

44

11

1

A

a: Patients with surgical complications

≤ 4.5 % (T;
95th percentile)

596

45

15

1

A

b: Patients with lead dislodgement or dysfunction of the atrial lead

≤ 3.7 % (T;
95th percentile)

549

24

6

1

A

c: Patients with lead dislodgement or dysfunction of a
ventricular lead

≤ 4.2 % (T;
95th percentile)

596

27

15

1

A

Sentinel Event

596

117

–

X

X

c: 240 minutes with a CRT system2
QI 5:

QI 6:

QI 7:

QI 8:

QI 9:

Fluoroscopy time up to …

Pacing threshold measured in …

Signal amplitude measured in …

Perioperative complications …

Mortality

T = Tolerance range; Z = Target range
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Implantable cardioverter defibrillators: Implantation

Data basis
2009
Reported

2010
Reported

Expected Complete count

Data sets

25.598

26.984

94,9 %

Hospitals

596

616

96,8 %

Basic statistics
2010
Number Proportion
Age distribution
25,582

100 %

< 30 years

311

1.2 %

30 – 39 years

389

1.5 %

Number of patients with valid age data

40 – 49 years

1,757

6.9 %

50 – 59 years

4,277

16.7 %

60 – 69 years

6,882

26.9 %

70 – 79 years

9,850

38.5 %

≥ 80 years

2,116

8.3 %

20,413

79.8 %

5,169

20.2 %

Sex
Male
Female
ASA classification
704

2.8 %

7,230

28.3 %

ASA 3: A patient with severe systemic disease
and functional impairment

16,333

63.9 %

ASA 4: A patient with severe systemic disease
that is a constant threat to life

1,295

5.1 %

20

0.1 %

ASA 1: A normal healthy patient
ASA 2: A patient with mild systemic disease

ASA 5: A moribund patient
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Further information on the clinical area
For a detailed description of the indicators (including references) and the
2010 federal analysis, go to the website:
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Implantable cardioverter defibrillators:
Replacement of generator/battery
Dr. Karl Tasche, Regine Schernikau, Federal Expert Committee for Pacemakers/Cardioverter Defibrillators

Introduction
An implantable cardioverter defibril
lator (ICD) is used for the treatment of
rapid, life-threatening dysrhythmias of
the heart chambers (ventricular tachy
cardia, ventricular flutter, ventricular
fibrillation). An ICD is necessary if a

high risk of these dangerous dysrhyth
mias may be assumed on the basis of special cardiological
examinations (primary prevention). If these life-threatening

cardiac dysrhythmias have occurred once previously and there
is no treatable (reversible) underlying cause for them, the ICD
is implanted for secondary prevention. Life-threatening cardiac
dysrhythmias can be abolished by the delivery of shock or rapid
impulses (antitachycardia stimulation) from an ICD and thus
sudden cardiac death prevented. Each ICD also has all the func
tions of a pacemaker.
Similarly to a pacemaker, an ICD consists of a generator that
houses the electronic circuits (microcomputer) and the battery.
The generator is connected to the heart by electrodes (leads).
The ICD is generally implanted under the skin or under the chest
muscle below the left collarbone.

When the battery is depleted following a lifetime of several
years, the generator/battery needs replacement. The leads

can usually be left in the heart. By analogy with the p
 acemaker
modules, the clinical area “Implantable cardioverter defibrilla
tors: Replacement of generator/battery” only reviews those
quality aspects relating to the replacement of the ICD gene
rator/battery. In addition to the lifetime of the replaced gene
rator/battery, the duration of intervention, the measurement
of the pacing threshold or the signal amplitudes of the leads,
perioperative complications and mortality are recorded in par
ticular.
The documentation of ICD treatment in conjunction with
xternal quality assurance of inpatients became 
e
mandatory
on 
January 1, 2010. Against the background of increasing
numbers of implantations and more cost-intensive treatments,
it is important to obtain a relevant picture of the quality of care
in Germany.

Case-based aggregate results (patients)
Name of the quality indicator
QI 1:

2009
Result

2010
1

Result

Cases (Numerator| Denominator)

Lifetime less than 3 years with …
a: Single-chamber system (VVI)²

12.7 %

543

4,276

b: Dual-chamber system (VDD. DDD)²

14.4 %

365

2,530

c: CRT system³

12.7 %

325

2,567

QI 2:

Cardioverter defibrillator testing performed

51.8 %

2,916

5,630

QI 3:

Duration of intervention up to 75 minutes

93.6 %

5,615

6,002

QI 4:

Pacing threshold measured in …
a: Atrial leads

96.1 %

2,666

2,775

b: Ventricular leads

97.1 %

7,754

7,986

a: Atrial leads

95.6 %

2,974

3,112

b: Ventricular leads

92.7 %

6,788

7,326

QI 5:

Trend1

Signal amplitude measured in …

QI 6:

Perioperative complications

0.6 %

35

6,002

QI 7:

Mortality

0.2 %

14

6,002

1

The external quality assurance of inpatients receiving ICD therapy was first introduced
on January 1, 2010. A comparison with the results from the previous year (2009) is
therefore not possible.

2

The abbreviations VVI, VDD and DDD are pacemaker codes. The first letter indicates the
location that is stimulated and the second the location where the impulse is sensed.
The third letter indicates the functions possible.

3

CRT = Cardiac resynchronisation therapy
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Implantable cardioverter defibrillators:
Replacement of generator/battery
Hospital-based aggregate results for utilisation in quality assurance
2010

QI 1:

Need for
action

Category

(p < 0.05)

Evaluation
Discrepant

(Computationally)

Reference
range

Discrepant

Name of the indicator

Total

Hospitals

Lifetime less than 3 years with …
a: Single-chamber system (VVI)²

Not defined

421

–

–

X

X

b: Dual-chamber system (VDD. DDD)²

Not defined

376

–

–

X

X

c: CRT system³

Not defined

340

–

–

X

X

QI 2:

Cardioverter defibrillator testing performed

Not defined

476

–

–

X

X

QI 3:

Duration of intervention up to 75 minutes

≥ 80.0 % (T)

481

47

11

1

A

QI 4:

Pacing threshold measured in …
a: Atrial leads

≥ 95.0 % (Z)

406

53

9

1

A

b: Ventricular leads

≥ 95.0 % (Z)

481

57

17

1

A

a: Atrial leads

≥ 95.0 % (Z)

414

66

11

1

A

b: Ventricular leads

≥ 95.0 % (Z)

477

139

41

3

B

QI 5:

Signal amplitude measured in …

QI 6:

Perioperative complications

Sentinel Event

481

30

–

X

X

QI 7:

Mortality

Sentinel Event

481

14

–

X

X

T = Tolerance range; Z = Target range
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Implantable cardioverter defibrillators:
Replacement of generator/battery
Services subject to mandatory reporting

Data basis
2009
Reported

2010
Reported

Expected Complete count

Data sets

6,005

6,330

94.9 %

Hospitals

482

502

96.0 %

Basic statistics
2010
Number Proportion
Age distribution
6,002

100 %

470

7.8 %

50 – 59 years

886

14.8 %

60 – 69 years

1,496

24.9 %

70 – 79 years

2,318

38.6 %

80 – 89 years

817

13.6 %

15

0.3 %

Male

4,719

78.6 %

Female

1,283

21.4 %

Number of patients with valid age data
< 50 years

≥ 90 years

Replacement of generator/battery (partial exchange) in implan
table cardioverter defibrillators.

Looking forward
Assessment of the generator/battery life (QI 1a – c) is not
possible at present. As this is an important index for patients,
however, the future course of the results over the next year
is of particular interest. Having said that, a more reliable and
more complete recording of generator/battery lives will only be
possible in conjunction with a cross-sectoral monitoring of ICD
interventions.
The results for the other quality indicators are satisfactory.
One exception to this, however, is the measurement of signal
amplitudes in ventricular leads (QI 5b). As the quality indicator
provides important evidence for assessing the quality of the
process of replacing generators/batteries, increased efforts
are needed to elucidate discrepant results.

Sex

ASA classification
407

6.8 %

ASA 2: A patient with mild systemic disease

1,984

33.1 %

ASA 3: A patient with severe systemic disease
and functional impairment

3,400

56.7 %

ASA 4: A patient with severe systemic disease
that is a constant threat to life

206

3.4 %

5

0.1 %

ASA 1: A normal healthy patient

ASA 5: A moribund patient
Project leaders at the AQUA Institute
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Further information on the clinical area
For a detailed description of the indicators (including references) and the
2010 federal analysis, go to the website:
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Implantable cardioverter defibrillators:
Revision/system replacement/removal
Dr. Karl Tasche, Regine Schernikau, Federal Expert Committee for Pacemakers/Cardioverter Defibrillators

Introduction
An implantable cardioverter defibril
lator (ICD) is used for the treatment of
rapid, life-threatening dysrhythmias of
the heart chambers (ventricular tachy
cardia, ventricular flutter, ventricular
fibrillation). An ICD is necessary if a high
risk of the dangerous cardiac dysrhyth
mias mentioned above may be assumed on the basis of special
cardiological examinations (primary prevention). In case these
life-threatening cardiac dysrhythmias have occurred once pre
viously and there is no treatable (reversible) underlying cause,
the ICD is implanted for the so called secondary prevention. The
generator/battery can abolish these life-threatening dysrhyth
mias by delivering a shock or rapid impulses (antitachycardia
stimulation) and thus prevent sudden cardiac death. Each ICD
also has all the functions of a cardiac pacemaker.
Similarly to a pacemaker, an ICD consists of a generator that
houses the electronic circuits (microcomputer) and the battery.
The generator is connected to the heart by leads and is usually
implanted under the skin or under the chest muscle below the
left collarbone.

The subject of the clinical area described here is the re-
intervention (revision) on an ICD, its removal or a complete
system replacement. The primary implantation of an ICD and
the replacement of the ICD generator/battery are covered
by separate clinical areas. Revision or removal interventions
or a complete system replacement may be necessary for a
variety of reasons: Alongside the purely technical aspects (e.g.
lead fracture or dislodgement), infections or problems with the
generator/battery pouch, for example, can cause malfunction
or complications during ICD therapy.
The documentation of ICD treatment (implantation, replace
ment of generator/battery, revision) in conjunction with exter
nal quality assurance of inpatients became mandatory on
January 1, 2010. Against the background of increasing numbers
of implantations and more cost-intensive treatments, it is im
portant to obtain a representative picture of the quality of care
in Germany. To some extent the indication for a revision or a
system replacement also allows conclusions to be drawn about
the medical quality of previous interventions or product defects.

Case-based aggregate results (patients)
Name of the quality indicator

Result

2010
1

Result

Cases (Numerator| Denominator)

QI 1:

Indication – Pouch problem

1.3 %

503

38,598

QI 2:

Indication – Generator/battery problem

3.0 %

1,150

38,598

QI 3:

Indication – Lead problem

9.8 %

3,778

38,598

QI 4:

Indication – Infection

1.6 %

636

38,598

QI 5:

Cardioverter defibrillator testing performed

48.2 %

3,122

6,472

QI 6:

Pacing threshold measured in …
a: Atrial leads

97.5 %

1,543

1,582

b: Ventricular leads

97.7 %

5,077

5,197

a: Atrial leads

97.5 %

1,668

1,711

b: Ventricular leads

95.6 %

4,753

4,972

a: Surgical complications

1.5 %

107

7,014

b: Dislodgement or dysfunction of atrial leads

0.9 %

15

1,750

c: Dislodgement or dysfunction of ventricular leads

0.8 %

40

4,877

Mortality

1.6 %

113

7,014

QI 7:

QI 8:

QI 9:
1

2009

Trend1

Signal amplitude measured in …

Perioperative complications …

The external quality assurance of inpatients receiving ICD therapy was first introduced
on January 1, 2010. A comparison with the results from the previous year (2009) is
therefore not possible.
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Implantable cardioverter defibrillators:
Revision/system replacement/removal
Hospital-based aggregate results for utilisation in quality assurance
2010

QI 1:

Indication – Pouch problem

QI 2:

Indication – Generator/battery problem

QI 3:

Need for
action

Category

(p < 0.05)

Evaluation
Discrepant

(Computationally)

Reference
range

Discrepant

Name of the indicator

Total

Hospitals

≤ 4.9 % (T;
95th percentile)

466

29

20

1

A

Not defined

466

–

–

X

X

Indication – Lead problem

≤ 17.7 % (T;
95th percentile)

466

30

32

2

B

QI 4:

Indication – Infection

≤ 17.7 % (T;
95th percentile)

466

33

20

1

A

QI 5:

Cardioverter defibrillator testing performed

Not defined

461

–

–

X

X

QI 6:

Pacing threshold measured in …
a: Atrial leads

≥ 95.0 % (Z)

305

21

4

1

A

b: Ventricular leads

≥ 95.0 % (Z)

422

27

2

1

A

a: Atrial leads

≥ 95.0 % (Z)

309

25

3

1

A

b: Ventricular leads

≥ 95.0 % (Z)

422

53

9

1

A

a: Surgical complications

≤ 7.6 % (T;
95th percentile)

466

29

10

1

A

b: Dislodgement or dysfunction of atrial leads

≤ 10.0 % (T;
95th percentile)

311

6

4

1

B

c: Dislodgement or dysfunction of ventricular leads

≤ 5.4 % (T;
95th percentile)

425

15

4

1

B

Sentinel Event

466

63

–

X

X

QI 7:

QI 8:

QI 9:

Signal amplitude measured in …

Perioperative complications …

Mortality

T = Tolerance range; Z = Target range
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Results 2010

Implantable cardioverter defibrillators:
Revision/system replacement/removal
Services subject to mandatory reporting

Data basis

Revision, system replacement or removal of implantable car
dioverter defibrillators.

Looking forward
Assessments of generator/battery problems (QI 2) are currently
descriptive in nature. The future course of the result will be
monitored in order to define a reference range for subsequent
years, where necessary. Although the result for QI 3 (“Indica
tion – Lead problem”) is within the reference range, the Federal
Expert Committee deems the result insufficient and sees an
extended need for action (B). The same also applies to the peri
operative complications “Dislodgement or dysfunction of atrial
leads” (QI 8b) and “Dislodgement or dysfunction of ventricular
leads” (QI 8c). New reference ranges need to be defined in
these cases.

2009
Reported

2010
Reported

Expected Complete count

Data sets

7,077

7,696

92.0 %

Hospitals

466

502

92.8 %

Basic statistics
2010
Number Proportion
Age distribution
Number of patients with valid age data

7,014

100 %

753

10.7 %

< 50 years
50 – 59 years

1,122

16.0 %

60 – 69 years

1,890

27.0 %

70 – 79 years

2,673

38.1 %

80 – 89 years

572

8.2 %

4

0.1 %

Male

5,594

79.8 %

Female

1,420

20.3 %

The results for the other quality indicators are satisfactory.

≥ 90 years
Sex

ASA classification
358

5.1 %

ASA 2: A patient with mild systemic disease

1,750

25.0 %

ASA 3: A patient with severe systemic disease
and functional impairment

4,496

64.1 %

ASA 4: A patient with severe systemic disease
that is a constant threat to life

399

5.7 %

11

0.2 %

ASA 1: A normal healthy patient

ASA 5: A moribund patient
Project leaders at the AQUA Institute
Dr. Karl Tasche

Regine Schernikau

Members of the Federal Expert Committee
Prof. Dr. Dieter W. Behrenbeck,
Solingen

Prof. Dr. Andreas Markewitz,
Koblenz

Prof. Dr. Steffen Behrens,
Berlin

Prof. Dr. Bernd Nowak,
Frankfurt am Main

Dr. Christoph Burmeister,
Munich

Dr. Jörg van Essen,
Oberursel

Prof. Dr. Kai-Nicolas Doll,
Stuttgart

Dr. Karl-Gustav Werner,
Dusseldorf

Prof. Dr. Gerd Fröhlig,
Homburg/Saar

Prof. Dr. Uwe Wiegand,
Remscheid

Dr. Stefan Knoblich,
Hagen

Prof. Dr. Bernhard Zrenner,
Landshut

Dr. Susanne Macher-Heidrich,
Dusseldorf
Further information on the clinical area
For a detailed description of the indicators (including references) and the
2010 federal analysis, go to the website:
www.sqg.de/themen/09n6/
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Results 2010

Coronary angiography and percutaneous coronary intervention (PCI)
Dr. Karl Tasche, Sandra Molnar, Federal Expert Committee for Cardiology

Introduction
Coronary artery disease (CAD) is de
fined as a narrowing of the coronary
blood vessels. The extent and localisa
tion of this narrowing are visualised by
coronary angiography. The outcome
of coronary angiography is critical in
deciding whether heart surgery (bypass
surgery) or a balloon dilatation, when indicated in conjunction
with stenting, is necessary for reinstating the blood flow (revas
cularisation).
Balloon dilatation and stent implantation are classified as
percutaneous coronary interventions (PCI). During a PCI, a
catheter with a small balloon attached to its tip is advanced over
a guide wire up to the narrowing of the coronary vessel. Filling
the balloon dilates (widens) the narrowing (balloon dilatation).
To obtain the best long-term result in balloon dilatation while
preventing the coronary vessels from narrowing again, a small
“wire mesh” (stent) may be implanted if appropriate.
In addition to the indication, quality assurance in this area focu
ses on success rate, complication rate, fluoroscopy time and
radiation burden to the patient. In this regard, the distinction
is important as to whether coronary angiography and PCI are
being performed separately or within the scope of a combined
intervention (“single-session PCI”).

Services subject to mandatory reporting
Coronary angiography and/or percutaneous coronary interven
tion (PCI) in patients ≥ 18 years of age.

Looking forward

pp

Controlling and minimising the radiation burden to patients,
particularly those undergoing PCI, continues to have high
priority. A particular need for action is seen for single-session
PCI. Compared to the previous year, the result has wors
ened considerably. At present, a diagnostic reference range
is moreover lacking for single-session PCI, which would give
health care providers a prescribed target for the appropriate
radiation dose.

With regard to the need for action on quality indicators, there
were no B categorisations (extended need for action) in the data
collection year 2010; although, as in the previous year, there
was a C categorisation (particular need for action) for the indica
tor QI 8c “Dose area product in all single-session PCI”.
In the data collection year 2009, a total of 914 computational
discrepancies were determined for the clinical area “Coronary
angiography and PCI”. After review within the Structured
Quality Dialogue, 47 of them proved “qualitatively discrepant”,
including 22 due to improper documentation and one due to a
lack of cooperation within the Structured Quality Dialogue on
the part of the affected hospital.
Over the medium and long term, the development of that kind
of quality assurance procedure continues to be on the agenda
as before, which no longer concerns itself with partial aspects
(e.g. PCI, surgical coronary intervention), but rather examines
the quality of care of all patients suffering from coronary artery
disease who therefore might potentially suffer a heart attack.
Ideally, any future cross-institutional and cross-sectoral quality
assurance should document and evaluate the clinical course of
treatment over longer periods of time, and particularly in heart
attack patients.

The data collection year 2010 registered a series of positive
developments:
pp

A very high proportion of indications rendered for coronary
angiography and PCI were justified. An appropriate propor
tion of recommendations for interventional therapy or heart
surgery or subsequently performed PCIs was registered for
the indication “coronary angiography”.

pp

The main interventional objective of PCI, namely to repair
narrowed vessels and/or reinstate the blood flow, is being
achieved with an increasingly better frequency.

pp

In terms of documentation, substantial improvements have
been made in the areas of mortality and radiation burden.

Nevertheless, there is need for optimisation with regard to the
results for mortality and radiation burden:
pp

With regard to mortality in PCI, an (albeit slight) increase has
been noted. In addition to clarifying the discrepancies within
the Structured Quality Dialogue, a review of the previously
implemented risk adjustment in PCI appears to be indicated
as does the introduction of a risk adjustment for coronary
angiographies.
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Coronary angiography and percutaneous coronary intervention (PCI)

Case-based aggregate results (patients)
2009

Name of the quality indicator

Result

Result

Cases (Numerator| Denominator)

QI 1:

Indication for coronary angiography – Signs of ischaemia

v

92.7 %

93.0 %

414,631

445,876

QI 2:

Indication for coronary angiography – Therapy recommendation v

39.1 %

39.8 %

169,982

426,791

QI 3:

Indication for PCI (without symptoms/proof of ischaemia)

3.9 %

3.7 %

5,526

147,974

QI 4:

Achieving the main interventional objective of PCI …

QI 5:

QI 6:

a: All PCI indicated for “Acute coronary syndrome with
ST-elevation up to 24 h after diagnosis”

v

93.8 %

94.3 %

45,209

47,937

b: All PCI

v

93.9 %

94.1 %

269,077

286,080

a: Patients with coronary angiography (without PCI)

1.0 %

1.1 %

4,730

428,559

b: Patients with PCI

2.7 %

2.7 %

7,410

273,686

c: Patients with primary PCI for ST-elevation infarction

7.5 %

7.6 %

3,940

51,540

1.0 %

1.0 %

4,342

428,559

v

2.4 %

2.5 %

6,713

273,686

c: In patients with PCI – Ratio of observed to expected rate (O/E) v

1.0

1.1

273,686

2.5 %

2.6 %

273,686

3.0 %

2.4 %

MACCE1 in …

In-hospital mortality …
a: In patients with coronary angiography (without PCI)
b: In patients with PCI

d: Risk-adjusted in-hospital mortality in PCI

v

e: Documentation quality (i.e. incomplete data on diabetes
mellitus or kidney failure) in patients with PCI and length
of stay > 1 day
QI 7:

QI 8:

224,062

a: Median of all coronary angiographies
(without single-session PCI)

v

2.9 min

3.0 min

446,079

b: Median of all PCI

v

8.7 min

9.0 min

286,080

a: Median of all coronary angiographies
(without single-session PCI)

2,413
cGy*cm2

2,430
cGy*cm2

441,175

b: Median of all PCI (without single-session PCI)

3,889
cGy*cm2

4,100
cGy*cm2

30,377

5,100
cGy*cm2

5,205
cGy*cm2

252,538

3.5 %

1.0 %

7,487

732,159

Dose area product …
2

v

d: Dose area product not known

QI 9:

5,299

Trend

+
+
=
+
+
=
=
=
=
=
=
=
+

Fluoroscopy time …

c: Median of all single-session PCI

1

2010

e: All coronary angiographies (without single-session PCI)
with dose area product > 6,000 cGy*cm²

v

12.2 %

12.3 %

54,328

441,175

f: All PCI (without single-session PCI) with dose area
product > 12,000 cGy*cm2

v

9.8 %

10.9 %

3,306

30,377

a: Median of all coronary angiographies
(without single-session PCI)

v

90 ml

90 ml

446,079

b: Median of all PCI (without single-session PCI)

v

130 ml

130 ml

30,784

c: Median of all single-session PCI

v

170 ml

170 ml

255,296

=
+
=
-

Contrast media volume …

MACCE = Major Adverse Cardiac and Cerebrovascular Events (intra- and post-proce
dural: stroke, heart attack, death)
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=
=
=

The dose area product (Gy*cm2 = 100 cGy*cm2) is defined as the product of the
irradiated area (in cm²) and the dose effective there (Gy = Gray)
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Coronary angiography and percutaneous coronary intervention (PCI)

Hospital-based aggregate results for utilisation in quality assurance
2010

Need for
action

Category
2

A

≥ 22.6 % (T;
5th percentile)

600

75

168

3

A

≤ 10.0 % (T)

610

36

69

2

A

a: All PCI indicated for “Acute coronary syndrome with
ST elevation up to 24 h after diagnosis”

≥ 85.0 % (T)

578

30

35

2

A

b: All PCI

≥ 85.0 % (T)

671

25

72

2

A

a: Patients with coronary angiography (without PCI)

≤ 3.0 % (T;
95th percentile)

833

46

56

2

X

b: Patients with PCI

≤ 6.5 % (T;
95th percentile)

671

38

66

2

X

c: Patients with primary PCI for ST elevation infarction

≤ 15.0 % (T;
95th percentile)

583

42

38

2

X

≤ 2.9 % (T;
95th percentile)

833

44

56

2

X

Not defined

671

–

–

X

X

c: In patients with PCI – Ratio of observed to expected rate (O/E)

≤ 2.4 (T;
95th percentile)

671

35

–

–

X

d: Risk-adjusted in-hospital mortality in PCI

≤ 5.8 % (T;
95th percentile)

671

35

–

–

X

Not defined

669

–

–

X

X

≤ 5.0 min (T)

833

39

168

2

A

≤ 12.0 min (T)

671

69

153

2

A

QI 3:

Indication for PCI (without symptoms/proof of ischaemia)

QI 4:

Achieving the main interventional objective of PCI …

MACCE in …

In-hospital mortality …
a: In patients with coronary angiography (without PCI)
b: In patients with PCI

e: Documentation quality (i.e. incomplete data on diabetes
mellitus or kidney failure) in patients with PCI and length
of stay > 1 day
Fluoroscopy time …
a: Median of all coronary angiographies (without single-session PCI)
b: Median of all PCI
Dose area product …
a: Median of all coronary angiographies (without single-session PCI)

Not defined

819

–

–

X

X

b: Median of all PCI (without single-session PCI)

Not defined

507

–

–

X

X

≤ 9,095 cGy*cm²
(T; 95th percentile

647

36

166

3

C

d: Dose area product not known

≤ 4.1 % (T;
90th percentile

842

117

125

2

A

e: All coronary angiographies (without single-session PCI)
with dose area product > 6,000 cGy*cm²

≤ 28.0 % (T;
95th percentile

819

51

133

2

A

f: All PCI (without single-session PCI) with dose area
product > 12,000 cGy*cm2

≤ 30.3 % (T;
95th percentile

507

36

51

2

A

a: Median of all coronary angiographies
(without single-session PCI)

≤ 150 ml (T)

833

4

202

2

A

b: Median of all PCI (without single-session PCI)

≤ 200 ml (T)

509

40

117

2

A

c: Median of all single-session PCI

≤ 250 ml (T)

662

14

167

3

A

c: Median of all single-session PCI

QI 9:

(p < 0.05)

136

Indication for coronary angiography – Therapy recommendation

QI 8:

Discrepant

47

QI 2:

QI 7:

(Computationally)

808

Indication for coronary angiography – Signs of ischaemia

QI 6:

Evaluation

≥ 80.0 % (T)

QI 1:

QI 5:

Reference
range

Discrepant

Name of the quality indicator

Total

Hospitals

Contrast media volume …

T = Tolerance range
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Coronary angiography and percutaneous coronary intervention (PCI)

Data basis
2009

2010

Reported

Reported

Expected Complete count

Data sets

676,138

702,309

696,884

100.8 %

Hospitals

829

850

926

91.8 %

Basic statistics
2010
Number Proportion
Age distribution
702,247

100 %

2,136

0.3 %

30 – 39 years

7,920

1.1 %

40 – 49 years

48,751

6.9 %

Number of patients with valid age data
< 30 years

50 – 59 years

116,601

16.6 %

60 – 69 years

177,935

25.3 %

70 – 79 years

251,308

35.8 %

97,596

13.9 %

≥ 80 years
Sex
Male

453,137

64.5 %

Female

249,110

35.5 %

Project leaders at the AQUA Institute
Dr. Karl Tasche

Sandra Molnar

Members of the Federal Expert Committee
Prof. Dr. Dieter W. Behrenbeck,
Solingen

Dr. Benny Levenson,
Berlin

Dr. Volker Bohlscheid,
Neubrandenburg

Dr. Susanne Macher-Heidrich,
Dusseldorf

Prof. Dr. Günter Breithardt,
Münster

Birgit Pilz,
Bernau

Dr. Christoph Burmeister,
Munich

Dr. Gerda Rentschler,
Stuttgart

Christa Flerchinger,
Frankfurt am Main

Prof. Dr. Albrecht Vogt,
Kassel

Prof. Dr. Hans W. Höpp,
Cologne

Prof. Dr. Karl Heinrich Scholz,
Hildesheim

Prof. Dr. Vinzenz Hombach,
Ulm

Dr. Karl-Gustav Werner,
Dusseldorf

Dr. Stephan Knoblich,
Hagen
Further information on the clinical area
For a detailed description of the indicators (including references) and the
2010 federal analysis, go to the website:
www.sqg.de/themen/21n3/
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Coronary angiography and percutaneous coronary intervention (PCI)
QI 3: Indication for PCI (without symptoms/proof of ischaemia)

Indication for PCI (without symptoms/proof of ischaemia)

Quality target

Numerator

PCI without proof of exercise-induced ischaemic signs (i.e.
without testing or when testing without objective, instrumentmeasured ischaemic signs) and without any angina pectoris and
dyspnoea

The lowest possible frequency of PCI without symptoms and without
proof of ischaemia.

Denominator

All PCI without the indication “Acute coronary syndrome”

Background of the quality indicator

Reference range

≤ 10.0 % (Tolerance range)

Risk adjustment

No further risk adjustment

Indicator ID

2062

Unless specified otherwise, all numbers refer to the data collection year 2010.
The results from the previous years are based on comparable mathematical principles.

Case-based results (patients)
2008

2009

2010

Aggregate result

4.4 %

3.9 %

3.7 %

Confidence interval

4.3 – 4.5 %

3.8 – 4.0 %

3.6 – 3.8 %

139,253

147,974

Total number of cases 138,741

Aggregate result of all patients

PCI without symptoms/proof of ischaemia

12 %
10 %

The main treatment objective is to reinstate the limited or interrupted
blood flow of the heart (revascularisation). This can be accomplished by
performing an intervention on the affected coronary vessel by means of
PCI or with bypass surgery (aortocoronary bypass, ACB).
A variety of studies have shown that the indication for performing a PCI
is not always rendered correctly. On the other hand, a contrary effect has
also been observed, namely that patients do not receive revascularisa
tion although all objective criteria would indicate that they should.
In defining this quality indicator, the Federal Expert Committee has taken
the specifications of the prevailing guidelines into consideration. The in
dicator was phrased such that the clearly non-indicated cases are named
and the reference range defines a minimum standard that the hospitals
must not exceed.

Evaluating the 2010 results

8%

The quality target for this indicator is the lowest number of PCI per
formed without proof of ischaemic signs, angina pectoris or dyspnoea.
At 3.7 %, a good result was achieved in the data collection year 2010 as
in the previous year (2009: 3.9 %). Compared to the previous year, the
range of results declined markedly (2010: 0 – 31 %; 2009: 0 - 42.0 %).

6%
4%
2%
0
2008

2009

2010

2009

2010

Hospital-based results
Statistical population of all hospitals

610

Number of hospitals with 0 cases

232

489 hospitals with ≥ 20 cases

PCI without symptoms/proof of ischaemia

100 %
90 %
80 %
70 %
60 %
50 %
40 %
30 %
20 %
10 %
0%
2008
Median

2.3 %

Range

0.0 – 31.0 %

Number of computationally 22 of 489
discrepant hospitals

121 hospitals with 1 to 19 cases
Median

0.0 %

Range

0.0 – 50.0 %

Number of computationally 14 of 121
discrepant hospitals
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Coronary angiography and percutaneous coronary intervention (PCI)
QI 4b: Achieving the main interventional objective of PCI

Quality target

Achieving the main interventional objective of PCI

As often as possible, achieving the main interventional objective of PCI.

Numerator

PCI, for which the main interventional objective was achieved
(according to the investigator’s judgement: in general, residual
angiographic lesions in the dilated segment < 50 %)

Background of the quality indicator

Denominator

All PCI

Reference range

≥ 85.0 % (Tolerance range)

Risk adjustment

No further risk adjustment

Indicator ID

2064

The clinical success of a percutaneous coronary intervention is gauged
by the extent to which symptoms improve and by the finding that any
pre-existing myocardial ischaemia is absent, i.e. the main interventional
objective. The degree of stenosis is determined by an imaging proce
dure (angiography): The American guideline defines an intervention as
successful when residual stenosis < 50 % results from an intervention
without stenting and residual stenosis < 20 % from an intervention with
stenting.
The higher the degree of revascularisation achieved, the lower is the
death rate. When assessing outcomes, account should be taken of the
statistical population to which one is referring:

pp

The results from the previous years are based on comparable mathematical principles.

Case-based results (patients)
2008

2009

2010

Aggregate result

93.9 %

93.9 %

94.1 %

Confidence interval

93.8 – 94.0 %

93.8 – 93.9 %

94.0 – 94.1 %

268,807

286,080

Total number of cases 265,866

Aggregate result of all patients

to PCI for acute coronary syndrome with ST elevation up to 24 hours
after diagnosis (QI 4a) or
to all PCI (QI 4b)

The results reported in the following refer to the number PCI where the
main interventional objective was achieved, as a proportion of all PCI.

Evaluating the 2010 results
The main interventional objective (improvement in symptoms, degree
of residual stenosis < 20 % and/or < 50 %) was achieved in considerably
more than 90 % of all PCI performed and shows even further improve
ment over the equally good result from the previous year (data collection
year 2010: 94.1 %; 2009: 93.9 %).
As with the present QI 4b, the majority of the hospitals also achieved
the main interventional objective for “PCI indicated for acute coronary
syndrome with ST elevation up to 24 h” (QI 4a). Compared to the previous
year, the federal result for this also improved significantly.

100 %
90 %
Achieving the main interventional
objective of PCI

pp

Unless specified otherwise, all numbers refer to the data collection year 2010.

80 %
70 %
60 %
50 %
40 %
30 %
20 %
10 %
0%
2008

2009

2010

2009

2010

Hospital-based results
Statistical population of all hospitals

671

Number of hospitals with 0 cases

171

532 hospitals with ≥ 20 cases
100 %

Achieving the main interventional
objective of PCI

90 %
80 %
70 %
60 %
50 %
40 %
30 %
20 %
10 %
0%
2008
Median

94.2 %

Range

80.0 – 100.0 %

Number of computationally 2 of 532
discrepant hospitals

139 hospitals with 1 to 19 cases
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Median

100.0 %

Range

0.0 – 100.0 %

Number of computationally 23 of 139
discrepant hospitals
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Coronary angiography and percutaneous coronary intervention (PCI)
QI 6d: Risk-adjusted in-hospital mortality in PCI

Risk-adjusted in-hospital mortality in PCI

Quality target

Numerator

Patients who die during their inpatient stay. This value corresponds
to the number of observed events (O).

Low in-hospital mortality.

Expected events

The expected events (E) are estimated using a statistical method
taking known factors into account.

Statistical population All patients with PCI
Calculation

Risk-adjusted event rate = (O/E)*A; A stands for the proportion of
relevant events observed nationwide.

Reference range

≤ 5.8 % (Tolerance range, 95th percentile)

Risk adjustment

Logistic regression

Indicator ID

11864

Unless specified otherwise, all numbers refer to the data collection year 2010.
The results from the previous years are based on comparable mathematical principles.

Background of the quality indicator
Determining the death rate is a key outcome indicator in terms of the care
provided. The risk of a PCI leading to occlusion of coronary vessels or even
death depends on multiple patient-specific factors (e.g. old age, female
sex, diabetes, previous infarction, multivessel disease, trunk s tenosis,
large circumscribed myocardial area, poor left ventricular function or
impaired renal function). To enable a cross-institutional comparison,

these factors are accounted for by means of risk adjustment.

Evaluating the 2010 results

Case-based results (patients)
2008

2009

2010

Aggregate result

2.2 %

2.5 %

2.6 %

Confidence interval

–

–

–

257,208

273,686

Total number of cases 254,766

Aggregate result of all patients
12 %

The risk-adjusted mortality rate for patients with PCI has again increased
in the data collection year 2010 (2.6 %) compared to the previous year
(2009; 2.5 %). The causes of elevated mortality rates at hospitals will be
addressed in the Structured Quality Dialogue. Additionally, the aim is to
verify the risk adjustment model in terms of completeness and risk factor
weighting. On a positive note, the documentation quality has improved in
relation to major risks (QI 6e).

Risk-adjusted mortality in PCI

10 %
8%
6%
4%
2%
0
2008

2009

2010

2009

2010

Hospital-based results
Statistical population of all hospitals

671

Number of hospitals with 0 cases

171

532 hospitals with ≥ 20 cases
25 %
22.5 %

Risk-adjusted mortality in PCI

20 %
17.5 %
15 %
12.5 %
10 %
7.5 %
5%
2.5 %
0%
2008
Median

2.5 %

Range

0.0 – 19.5 %

Number of computationally 26 of 532
discrepant hospitals

139 hospitals with 1 to 19 cases
Median

0.0 %

Range

0.0 – 52.2 %

Number of computationally 9 of 139
discrepant hospitals
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Coronary angiography and percutaneous coronary intervention (PCI)
QI 8c: Dose area product in single-session PCI

Quality target

Dose area product in single-session PCI

Lowest possible dose area product.

Numerator

By utilising x-rays, coronary angiography and percutaneous coronary
intervention (called single-session PCI) expose patients (and the exami
ning personnel) to a radiation burden. The radiation burden is measured
as dose area product (Gy*cm2 = 100 cGy*cm²). This variable is defined as
the product of the irradiated area (in cm²) and the dose effective there
and is expressed in “Gray” (Gy). The dose area product is a major para
meter of radiation protection and therefore relevant to illustrate quality in
the realm of patient safety.
Seeing as the extent of radiation burden is most significantly dependent
upon whether the coronary angiography and coronary intervention are
performed in isolation or together within a single session, the dose area
product deserves its own special consideration. The quality indicator 8c
exclusively considers the dose area product in single-session PCI. The
95th percentile (≤ 9,095 cGy*cm2) of the hospital-based aggregate r esults
was defined as the reference range for 2010.

Evaluating the 2010 results
Compared to the previous years, the median dose area product increased
again markedly in 2010 (2008: 4,785 cGy*cm²; 2009: 5,100 cGy*cm²;
2010: 5,205 cGy*cm²). In the light of this negative trend, the Federal
Expert Committee sees a particular need for action. Firstly, the reasons
for discrepant results produced by the health care providers must be
addressed in the Structured Quality Dialogue in order to introduce any
local improvement measures necessary. Secondly, an effort should be
made to set a suitable reference range as a target for the treatment
procedure which can guide the hospitals. The Federal Office for Radiation
Protection has defined corresponding reference ranges for isolated
coronary angiographies and PCI (last updated in 2010). However, the
establishment of a reference range for procedures mutually performed in
one session (single-session PCI) remains outstanding.

All single-session PCI with known dose area product

Reference range

≤ 9,095 cGy*cm² (Tolerance range, 95th percentile)

Risk adjustment

Stratification

Indicator ID

12772

Unless specified otherwise, all numbers refer to the data collection year 2010.
The results from the previous years are based on comparable mathematical principles.

Case-based results (patients)
2008

2009

2010

Aggregate result

4,785 cGy*cm²

5,100 cGy*cm²

5,205 cGy*cm²

Confidence interval

4,758 cGy*cm² –
4,800 cGy*cm²

5,086 cGy*cm² –
5,113 cGy*cm²

5,200 cGy*cm² –
5,226 cGy*cm²

230,162

252,538

Total number of cases 220,581

Aggregate result of all patients
15,000
Dose area product in single-session PCI (median)
in cGy*cm²

Background of the quality indicator

Dose area product in cGy*cm² (median)

Denominator

12,500
10,000
7,500
5,000
2,500
0
2008

2009

2010

2009

2010

Hospital-based results
Statistical population of all hospitals

647

Number of hospitals with 0 cases

203

524 hospitals with ≥ 20 cases
Dose area product in single-session PCI (median)
in cGy*cm²

25,000

20,000

15,000

10,000

5,000

0
2008

Median

4,941 cGy*cm²

Range

40 – 13,146
cGy*cm²

Number of computationally 30 of 524
discrepant hospitals

123 hospitals with 1 to 19 cases
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Median

3,521 cGy*cm²

Range

72 – 30,859
cGy*cm²

Number of computationally 6 of 123
discrepant hospitals
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Dr. Tonia Kazmaier, Martina Köppen, Federal Expert Committee for Heart Surgery

Introduction
Coronary artery disease (CAD) is de
fined as a narrowing of the coronary
blood vessels. In most cases, hardening
of the arteries (arteriosclerosis) is the
cause of the d
 isease. In the advanced
stage of CAD, there is an maladjustment
between oxygen demand and oxygen
supply in the myocardium (heart muscle). This clinical picture
manifests, for e
 xample, as sudden attacks of pain in the chest
(angina pectoris).

patient’s exercise capability, preventing the clinical s equelae
of CAD (particularly myocardial infarction and heart failure)
and to reduce mortality. Bypass surgery is one of the options
for treating the constricted coronary vessels. This procedure
involves taking a blood vessel (vein or artery) from another part
of the body and using it to graft over the stenotic or occluded
section of the affected coronary artery.
The clinical areas “Aortic valve surgery, isolated”, “Coronary
surgery, isolated” and “Combined coronary and aortic valve
surgery” are documented on one common form. The number
of basic data sets relevant to the clinical area in question can
be found in the respective federal analysis (“General data on
patients”). The clinical area presented here considers p
 atients
who have undergone surgery exclusively on their coronary
blood vessels, hence the term “isolated coronary surgery”.

The clinical sequelae of CAD – including heart failure, myocar
dial infarction and cardiac dysrhythmias – rank top in the statis
tics for death causes in Germany. The main objectives in the
treatment of chronic CAD are to enhance the patient’s quality of
life by lowering the frequency of angina pectoris, improving the

Case-based aggregate results (patients)
2009

Name of the quality indicator

1

Result

2010
Result

Cases (Numerator| Denominator)

Trend

93.0 %

92.9 %

33,132

35,667

=

a: Patients with elective or urgent indication for surgery
without mediastinitis and without thoracic wound infection
before surgery

0.4 %

0.5 %

173

35,642

=

b: Patients with risk class 0 or 1 (by NNIS)1

0.4 %

0.5 %

153

32,759

QI 3:

Neurological complications in patients with elective/
urgent indication for surgery

1.0 %

0.9 %

309

33,934

=
=

QI 4:

Mortality …

QI 1:

Use of the left internal mammary artery in patients with
elective/urgent indication for surgery

QI 2:

Postoperative mediastinitis in …

v

a: In-hospital mortality in all patients undergoing isolated
coronary surgery in their primary surgery

v

3.0 %

3.0 %

1,259

41,358

=

b: In-hospital mortality in patients with elective/urgent
indication for surgery

v

2.1 %

2.0 %

727

35,674

=

c: Ratio of the observed to expected in-hospital mortality
rate using logistic KCH score 3.02

v

1.0

1.0

40,539

=

d: Risk-adjusted in-hospital mortality using logistic KCH
score 3.0

v

2.9 %

3.1 %

40,539

=

e: Patients with known status on postoperative day 30
(follow-up rate)

v

77.1 %

78.5 %

32,483

41,358

+

f: 30-day mortality in patients in hospitals with a
follow-up rate ≥ 97 %

v

3.2 %

3.1 %

831

26,739

=

NNIS (National Nosocomial Infections Surveillance): This involves what is called an
 dditive score used in risk adjustment; one risk point is assigned whenever ASA ≥ 3,
a
surgery time > 75th percentile of the distribution of the surgery times for the surgery type
under review and/or the intervention is contaminated or septic.
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The KCH score 3.0 was produced by logistic regression using the data collected on the
clinical area “Coronary surgery, isolated”. This method allows us to determine for each
patient how high the expected probability of dying in hospital is in consideration of the
respective risk profile.
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Hospital-based aggregate results for utilisation in quality assurance
2010

QI 1:

Use of the left internal mammary artery in patients with elective/urgent indication for surgery

QI 2:

Postoperative mediastinitis in …

Need for
action

Category

(p < 0.05)

Evaluation
Discrepant

(Computationally)

Reference
range

Discrepant

Name of the quality indicator

Total

Hospitals

≥ 90.0 % (Z)

81

16

2

1

A

Not defined

81

–

–

X

X

b: Patients with risk class 0 or 1 (by NNIS)

≤ 1.6 % (T;
95th percentile)

81

3

5

2

A

QI 3:

Neurological complications in patients with elective/
urgent indication for surgery

≤ 2.2 % (T;
95th percentile)

81

3

6

2

A

QI 4:

Mortality …
a: In-hospital mortality in all patients undergoing isolated coro
nary surgery in their primary surgery

Not defined

81

–

–

X

X

b: In-hospital mortality in patients with elective/urgent indica
tion for surgery

Not defined

81

–

–

X

X

c: Ratio of the observed to expected in-hospital mortality
rate using logistic KCH score 3.0

Not defined

81

–

–

X

X

≤ 5.1 % (T;
90th percentile)

81

7

7

2

A

e: Patients with known status on postoperative day
30 (follow-up rate)

Not defined

81

–

–

X

X

f: 30-day mortality in patients in hospitals with a
follow-up rate ≥ 97 %

Not defined

48

–

–

X

X

a: Patients with elective or urgent indication for surgery without
mediastinitis and without thoracic wound infection before
surgery

d: Risk-adjusted in-hospital mortality using logistic KCH
score 3.0

T = Tolerance range; Z = Target range
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Services subject to mandatory reporting

Data basis
2009

2010

Reported

Reported

Expected Complete count

Heart surgery (total)
Data sets

64,853

65,063

65,167

99.8 %

Hospitals

89

95

115

82.6 %

Of which: Coronary surgery, isolated
Data sets

42,888

41,391

n/a

n/a

Hospitals

82

81

n/a

n/a

All coronary surgeries performed on patients > 18 years of age
are documented. Simultaneous surgeries on the heart, heart
valves (with the exception of the aortic valve) and vessels
close to the heart as well as simultaneous interventions on the
internal carotid artery and heart surgery performed for treating
polytrauma are not subject to the mandatory documentation
requirement. To ensure comparability of hospital-based results,
the analysis of this clinical area only presents isolated surgeries
on the coronary arteries.

Looking forward
Basic statistics
2010
Number Proportion
Age distribution
41,391

100 %

< 50 years

2,026

4.9 %

50 – 59 years

6,877

16.6 %

60 – 69 years

12,362

29.9 %

70 – 79 years

16,549

40.0 %

80 – 89 years

3,550

8.6 %

27

0.1 %

32,515

78.6 %

8,876

21.4 %

Number of patients with valid age data

≥ 90 years
Sex
Male
Female
ASA classification
ASA 1: A normal healthy patient

1,742

4.2 %

ASA 2: A patient with mild systemic disease

4,263

10.3 %

ASA 3: A patient with severe systemic disease
and functional impairment

29,332

70.9 %

ASA 4: A patient with severe systemic disease
that is a constant threat to life

5,832

14.1 %

222

0.5 %

ASA 5: A moribund patient
Project leaders at the AQUA Institute
Dr. Tonia Kazmaier

Martina Köppen

Members of the Federal Expert Committee
Dr. Andreas Beckmann,
Duisburg

Dr. Wolfgang Schiller,
Bonn

Dr. Klaus Döbler,
Stuttgart

Prof. Dr. Ulrike Toellner-Bauer,
Bochum

Dr. Marius Großmann,
Göttingen

Prof. Dr. Armin Welz,
Bonn

Prof. Dr. Jan Gummert,
Bad Oeynhausen

Dr. Christine Wessmann,
Frankfurt

PD Dr. Horst Laube,
Berlin

Rainer Zurkowsky,
Dusseldorf

Further information on the clinical area
For a detailed description of the indicators (including references) and the
2010 federal analysis, go to the website:
www.sqg.de/themen/HCH-K/
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The results in this clinical area demonstrate a consistent and
good quality of care. When based on all cases, only the followup rate shows significant improvement. The results of the other
indicators show no significant change over the previous year.
For this reason, the following will not give a comprehensive de
scription of any individual indicator.
This year, the reference range for the indicator “Use of the left
internal mammary artery” has been raised to 90 %. This c hange
caused 16 hospitals to become computationally discrepant this
year. The Federal Expert Committee hopes that the thereby
necessitated Structured Quality Dialogue will lead to a sustain 
able quality improvement at those hospitals.
The Structured Quality Dialogue and data validation in the
clinical area “Aortic valve surgery, isolated” based on the data
collection year 2009 have shown that the indicator “Post
operative kidney damage” needs revising. Firstly, the creatinine
value required for this indicator has not been documented with
sufficient validity and, secondly, the definition of the indicator
sometimes minimises the statistical population 
analysed to
such an extent that the indicator is no longer able to deliver
conclusive results. Therefore, in the clinical area “Coronary
surgery, isolated”, this indicator will also be retrospectively
postponed for the data collection year 2010 and its substantive
contents revised for the subsequent year.
Based on the data collection year 2009, a total of 21 computa
tionally discrepant results (17 hospitals) were identified for
quality indicators in the clinical area “Coronary surgery, isola
ted”. In 20 cases (16 hospitals), a statement was requested.
Eleven of these statements were insufficient and required
supplementary information. At 2 hospitals, a discussion with
experts clarified the situation. Upon conclusion of the Struc
tured Quality Dialogue, 12 discrepancies (9 hospitals) were as
sessed as “qualitatively standard”, 4 discrepancies (4 hospitals)
as “qualitatively discrepant” and 4 discrepancies (3 hospitals)
as “qualitatively discrepant due to improper documentation”.
Even though the aggregate results in this clinical area have
remained stable for years and indicate a good quality of care, the
Federal Expert Committee emphasises that the care of patients
cannot be further optimised unless pre- and postoperative care
is incorporated into the quality assurance procedure in the
future. Not just the quality of coronary surgical treatment, but
the quality of care of all patients suffering from coronary artery
disease should be subjected to quality assurance.
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Aortic valve surgery, isolated
Dr. Tonia Kazmaier, Martina Köppen, Federal Expert Committee for Heart Surgery

Introduction

Services subject to mandatory reporting
The aortic valve is the “valve” between
the left cardiac ventricle and the aorta.
Aortic valve failure is referred to when
this valve fails to close properly. A
narrowing is termed aortic valve stenosis.

Both of these functional disorders
require the heart to work harder to pump blood and lead to an
overburdening of the heart muscle. The symptoms of aortic
valve stenosis depend on how strongly the blood stream is
constricted. Possible signs include exercise-induced shortness
of breath, premature fatigue, dizziness and tendency to col
lapse, irregular cardiac rhythm or heart pain. Low-grade aortic
valve stenosis often takes an asymptomatic course. In severe
cases, diseases of the aortic valve are treated surgically by im
planting an artificial heart valve.
Aortic valve replacement can be performed by “open” surgery
where the heart is stopped and a heart-lung machine is used. By
the conventional method, access to the heart is accomplished
through the rib cage.
In patients with a high surgical risk, optionally, the aortic valve
can be implanted by a catheter-supported method. This proce
dure uses either a “transapical” or an “endovascular” access
during surgery:
pp

In transapical aortic valve replacement, the apex of the
heart is exposed by making a 3 – 5 cm long incision through
the ribs (left rib cage, in the 4th or 5th intercostal space).

pp

Endovascular aortic valve replacement only requires a
targeted puncture in the inguinal artery.

Both surgical access routes are initiated by dilating the segment
of the old, narrowed aortic valve using a special b
 alloon catheter
system. Next, the folded heart valve p
 rosthesis is advanced
through a catheter into this position where the p
 rosthesis is
then released and deployed.
The clinical areas “Aortic valve surgery, isolated”, “Coronary
surgery, isolated” and “Combined coronary and aortic valve
surgery” are documented on one common form. The number
of basic data sets relevant to the clinical area in question can
be found in the respective federal analysis (“General data on
patients”).
The clinical area presented here only considers patients in whom
the aortic valve alone was treated. Because the “conventional”
and/or “catheter-supported” procedures are very different and
the affected patients, in particular, differ in terms of risk profile,
the two methods were calculated separately:
pp

Aortic valve surgery, isolated – conventional

pp

Aortic valve surgery, isolated – catheter-supported

© 2011 AQUA Institute GmbH

All surgeries on the aortic valve using the heart-lung machine
as well as all minimal-invasive surgeries on heart valves by
catheter-supported (endovascular or transapical) implantation
of an aortic valve replacement in patients aged ≥ 18 years are
subject to mandatory documentation. Surgeries on the aortic
valve are excluded from mandatory documentation when the
following conditions apply: Heart surgery performed to treat
polytrauma, simultaneous surgeries on the other heart valves,
simultaneous interventions on the internal carotid a
 rtery. To
ensure comparability of the h
 ospital-based results, the analysis
exclusively presents isolated surgeries on the aortic valve.

Looking forward
The situation of care in conventional surgical aortic valve
replacement is a stable and good one. In relation to cathetersupported aortic valve replacement, the quality of care has
improved slightly compared to the previous year. But because
quality assurance data just recently became available, a final
assessment is only conditionally possible.
The number of data sets reported on the conventional surgi
cal procedure is nearly identical to that of the previous year
(around 10,300 data sets). By contrast, the number of data
sets reported on catheter-supported aortic valve interventions
has increased very markedly from n = 2,566 in the data collec
tion year 2009 to n = 4,839 data sets in the data collection
year 2010. From the view of the Federal Expert Committee this
development should continue to be monitored closely so as to
be able to counteract any non-indication compliant cathetersupported aortic valve interventions.
Although the risk-adjusted mortality rate in catheter-supported
interventions declined from 11.1 % in the previous year to
8.2 %, the number of patients who died was still higher than
expected (O/E ratio = 1.09). By contrast, fewer patients than
expected died in conventional aortic valve replacement as had
been the case in the previous year (O/E ratio = 0.96). Further
more, it is striking that the length of stay in the hospital associa
ted with the supposedly more conservative catheter-supported
procedure was more than 21 days in nearly 30 % of patients. By
contrast, only 15.8 % of the patients remained in the hospital
for longer than 21 days after conventional surgical aortic valve
replacement.
Based on the data collection year 2009, a total of 17 computa
tionally discrepant results (15 hospitals) were identified in the
clinical area “Aortic valve surgery, isolated – conventional”. No
Structured Quality Dialogue was i nitiated in 4 cases (4 hospitals),
since these involved isolated cases. In 13 cases (11 hospitals), a
statement was requested. In 4 of these 13 cases, the statements
were insufficient and required supplementary information. At
one hospital, a discussion with experts clarified the situation.
Upon conclusion of the Structured Quality Dialogue, 7 com
putational discrepancies (5 hospitals) were classified as “quali
tatively standard”, 5 computational discrepancies (5 hospitals)
were assessed as “qualitatively discrepant” and one computa
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tional discrepancy as “qualitatively discrepant due to improper
documentation”.
The Structured Quality Dialogue and data validation in the clini
cal area “Aortic valve surgery, isolated” for the data collection
year 2009 have shown that the indicator “Postoperative kidney
damage” needs revising. Firstly, the creatinine value required
for this indicator has not been documented with sufficient
validity and, secondly, the definition of the indicator sometimes
minimises the statistical population analysed to such an extent
that the indicator is no longer able to deliver conclusive results.
Therefore, this indicator will be retrospectively postponed for the
data collection year 2010 and its substantive contents revised.

codes to the corresponding procedures. Therein lies an urgent
need for revising the specification. Furthermore, it is obvious
from the table that a markedly higher number of data sets were
reported than expected. This might be caused by a software
problem on the part of the affected hospitals, the details will
need to be clarified with the actors involved.
Table: Endovascular and transapical counting clinical areas
Aortic valve surgery, isolated (catheter-supported)
2010
Reported

Expected Complete count

According to QA documentation

Catheter-supported aortic valve interventions will be encom
passed by the Structured Quality Dialogue for the first time
based on the data collection year 2010. Moreover, a review will
be made whether all hospitals performing catheter-supported
aortic valve implantation also operate an in-house department
specialised in heart surgery as required. The White Paper on
catheter-supported aortic valve intervention, prepared in 2009
at the behest of the German Society for Cardiology in collabo
ration with the German Society for Thoracic and Cardiovascular
Surgery, expressly points out that this intervention requires the
interdisciplinary cooperation between cardiologists and heart
surgeons in order to prevent any harm to patients.
Furthermore, this year is the first time that the complete counts
of documented catheter-supported aortic valve replacements
have been verified separately for the transapical and endo
vascular surgical access route. In these so-called “counting
clinical areas”, the target numbers reported by the hospitals are
compared with the OPS codes (German operations and proce
dures keys) documented for the transapical (OPS = 5-35a.01)
and the endovascular (OPS = 5-35a.00) access routes. The
Structured Quality Dialogue is held whenever the documen
tation rate is < 95 %.

Data sets

4,839

n/a

n/a

Hospitals

80

n/a

n/a

According to reported OPS code – endovascular
Data sets

3,070

3,354

91.5 %

Hospitals

76

77

98.7 %

According to the reported OPS code – transapical
Data sets

2,185

1,887

115.8 %

Hospitals

69

57

121.1 %

The Federal Expert Committee has revised the documentation
form “Coronary surgery” for the coming data collection year
2012 (specification 15) such that catheter-supported aortic
valve replacement can be documented in detail.

The sum of the data sets of the two counting clinical areas (see
table below) does not agree with the figures on the data basis
for “Aortic valve surgery, isolated (catheter-supported)”. One
reason for this discrepancy is that the counting clinical areas
are based on the reported OPS codes, but the figures for the
data basis were generated by the hospitals manually allocating
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Case-based aggregate results (patients)
2009

Name of the quality indicator

Result

2010
Result

Cases (Numerator| Denominator)

Trend

Aortic valve surgery, isolated (conventional)
QI 1:

Postoperative mediastinitis in …
a: Patients with elective or urgent indication for surgery
without mediastinitis and without thoracic wound infection
before surgery

0.2 %

0.3 %

33

9,867

=

b: Patients with risk class 0 or 1 (by NNIS)1

0.2 %

0.3 %

25

8,071

QI 2:

Neurological complications in patients with elective
or urgent indication for surgery

1.1 %

1.1 %

105

9,429

=
=

QI 3:

Mortality …
a: In-hospital mortality in all patients who underwent isolated v
conventional surgery of their aortic valve in their primary
surgery

3.0 %

3.0 %

305

10,285

=

b: In-hospital mortality in patients with elective/urgent
indication for surgery

v

2.4 %

2.4 %

237

9,879

=

c: Ratio of the observed to expected in-hospital mortality
rate using the logistic AKL score2

v

0.9

1.0

10,202

=

d: Risk-adjusted in-hospital mortality using the logistic
AKL score

v

2.6 %

2.8 %

10,202

=

e: Patients with known status on postoperative day 30
(follow-up rate)

v

78.6 %

78.6 %

8,088

10,285

=

f: 30-day mortality in patients in hospitals with a
follow-up rate ≥ 97 %

v

2.9 %

3.0 %

177

5,887

=

2.3 %

1.8 %

79

4,409

=

a: In-hospital mortality in all patients who underwent isolated v
catheter-supported surgery of their aortic valve in their
primary surgery

9.1 %

7.5 %

365

4,836

=

b: In-hospital mortality in patients with elective/urgent
indication for surgery

v

8.9 %

7.2 %

341

4,760

=

c: Ratio of the observed to expected in-hospital mortality
rate using the logistic AKL score

v

1.2

1.1

4,710

=

d: Risk-adjusted in-hospital mortality using the logistic
AKL score

v

11.1 %

8.2 %

4,710

=

e: Patients with known status on postoperative day 30
(follow-up rate)

v

74.9 %

69.7 %

3,370

4,836

-

f: 30-day mortality in patients in hospitals with a
follow-up rate ≥ 97 %

v

10.1 %

8.0 %

185

2,308

=

Aortic valve surgery, isolated (catheter-supported)

1

QI 1:

Neurological complications in patients with elective/
urgent indication for surgery

QI 2:

Mortality …

NNIS (National Nosocomial Infections Surveillance): As part of risk adjustment, an additive
score is used whereby one risk point is assigned whenever the following is present: ASA ≥ 3,
surgery time > 75th percentile of distribution of the surgery times for the surgery type under
review and/or the intervention is contaminated or septic.
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2

The AKL score is produced by means of logistic regression based on the data reported
on the corresponding clinical area. This method allows us to determine for each patient
how high the expected probability of dying in hospital is under consideration of the
respective risk profile.
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Hospital-based aggregate results for utilisation in quality assurance
2010

Need for
action

Category

(p < 0.05)

Evaluation
Discrepant

(Computationally)

Reference
range

Discrepant

Name of the quality indicator

Total

Hospitals

Aortic valve surgery, isolated (conventional)
QI 1:

Postoperative mediastinitis in …
a: Patients with elective or urgent indication for surgery without
mediastinitis and without thoracic wound infection before
surgery

Not defined

80

–

–

X

X

b: Patients with risk class 0 or 1 (by NNIS)

≤ 2.5 % (T;
95th percentile)

79

4

1

1

A

QI 2:

Neurological complications in patients with elective
or urgent indication for surgery

≤ 2.9 % (T;
95th percentile)

80

3

1

1

A

QI 3:

Mortality …
a: In-hospital mortality in all patients who underwent isolated
conventional surgery of their aortic valve in their primary surgery

Not defined

80

–

–

X

X

b: In-hospital mortality in patients with elective/urgent
indication for surgery

Not defined

80

–

–

X

X

c: Ratio of the observed to expected in-hospital mortality
rate using the logistic AKL score

Not defined

80

–

–

X

X

d: Risk-adjusted in-hospital mortality using the logistic
AKL score

≤ 5.4 % (T;
90th percentile)

80

7

7

2

A

e: Patients with known status on postoperative day 30
(follow-up rate)

Not defined

80

–

–

X

X

f: 30-day mortality in patients in hospitals with a
follow-up rate ≥ 97 %

Not defined

41

–

–

X

X

≤ 9.0 % (T;
95th percentile)

80

3

3

1

A

a: In-hospital mortality in all patients who underwent isolated
catheter-supported surgery of their aortic valve in their primary
surgery

Not defined

80

–

–

X

X

b: In-hospital mortality in patients with elective/urgent
indication for surgery

Not defined

80

–

–

X

X

c: Ratio of the observed to expected in-hospital mortality
rate using the logistic AKL score

Not defined

80

–

–

X

X

d: Risk-adjusted in-hospital mortality using the logistic
AKL score

≤ 19.5 % (T;
95th percentile)

80

6

6

2

A

e: Patients with known status on postoperative day 30
(follow-up rate)

Not defined

80

–

–

X

X

f: 30-day mortality in patients in hospitals with a
follow-up rate ≥ 97 %

Not defined

35

–

–

X

X

Aortic valve surgery, isolated (catheter-supported)
QI 1:

Neurological complications in patients with elective/
urgent indication for surgery

QI 2:

Mortality …

T = Tolerance range
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Aortic valve surgery, isolated

Data basis

Basic statistics
2009

2010

Reported

Reported

Aortic valve surgery, isolated (conventional)

Expected Complete count

2010

Heart surgery (total)

Number Proportion

Data sets

64,853

65,063

65,167

99.8 %

Hospitals

89

95

115

82.6 %

Age distribution
Number of patients with valid age data

Of which: Aortic valve surgery, isolated (conventional)

< 50 years

Data sets

10,285

10,309

n/a

n/a

Hospitals

80

80

n/a

n/a

Data sets

2,565

4,839

n/a

n/a

61

80

n/a

n/a

Project leaders at the AQUA Institute
Dr. Tonia Kazmaier

Martina Köppen

Members of the Federal Expert Committee
Dr. Andreas Beckmann,
Duisburg

Dr. Wolfgang Schiller,
Bonn

Dr. Klaus Döbler,
Stuttgart

Prof. Dr. Ulrike Toellner-Bauer,
Bochum

Dr. Marius Großmann,
Göttingen

Prof. Dr. Armin Welz,
Bonn

Prof. Dr. Jan Gummert,
Bad Oeynhausen

Dr. Christine Wessmann,
Frankfurt

PD Dr. Horst Laube,
Berlin

Rainer Zurkowsky,
Dusseldorf

100 %

621

6.0 %

50 – 59 years

1,084

10.5 %

60 – 69 years

2,255

21.9 %

70 – 79 years

4,732

45.9 %

80 – 89 years

1,593

15.5 %

24

0.2 %

Male

6,079

59.0 %

Female

4,230

41.0 %

421

4.1 %

Of which: Aortic valve surgery, isolated (catheter-supported)

Hospitals

10,309

≥ 90 years
Sex

ASA classification
ASA 1: A normal healthy patient
ASA 2: A patient with mild systemic disease

1,125

10.9 %

ASA 3: A patient with severe systemic disease
and functional impairment

7,624

74.0 %

ASA 4: A patient with severe systemic disease
that is a constant threat to life

1,080

10.5 %

59

0.6 %

ASA 5: A moribund patient

Aortic valve surgery, isolated (catheter-supported)
2010
Number Proportion

Further information on the clinical area
For a detailed description of the indicators (including references) and the
2010 federal analysis, go to the website:

Age distribution
4,839

100.0 %

6

0.1 %

50 – 59 years

23

0.5 %

60 – 69 years

172

3.6 %

Number of patients with valid age data

Aortic valve surgery, isolated (conventional)
www.sqg.de/themen/HCH-A/

< 50 years

Aortic valve surgery, isolated (catheter-supported)
www.sqg.de/themen/HCH-AB/

70 – 79 years

1,446

29.9 %

80 – 89 years

2,937

60.7 %

255

5.3 %

Male

1,929

39.9 %

Female

2,910

60.1 %

≥ 90 years
Sex

ASA classification
57

1.2 %

251

5.2 %

ASA 3: A patient with severe systemic disease
and functional impairment

3,697

76.4 %

ASA 4: A patient with severe systemic disease
that is a constant threat to life

763

15.8 %

71

1.5 %

ASA 1: A normal healthy patient
ASA 2: A patient with mild systemic disease

ASA 5: A moribund patient
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Aortic valve surgery, isolated
QI 2d: Mortality (risk-adjusted according to the logistic AKL Score) – catheter-supported

Mortality (risk-adjusted in-hospital mortality using the
logistic AKL score) – catheter-supported
Numerator

Patients who die during their inpatient stay. This value corresponds
to the number of observed events (O).

Expected events

The expected events (E) are estimated using a statistical method
taking known factors into account.

Statistical population All patients undergoing isolated catheter-supported surgery in
their primary surgery and showing complete documentation.
Calculation

Risk-adjusted event rate = (O/E)*A; A stands for the proportion
of relevant events observed nationwide.

Reference range

≤ 19.5 % (Tolerance range, 95th percentile)

Risk adjustment

Logistic regression (AKL score); after empirical testing, it was
decided that the coefficients of the data collection year 2009
would be maintained for the year 2010 as well.

Indicator ID

12169

Unless specified otherwise, all numbers refer to the data collection year 2010.
The results from the previous years are based on comparable mathematical principles.

Case-based results (patients)
2008

2009

2010

Aggregate result

15.9 %

11.1 %

8.2 %

Confidence interval

–

–

–

2,519

4,710

Total number of cases 573

Aggregate result of all patients

Risk-adjusted in-hospital mortality

25 %

Quality target
Lowest possible risk-adjusted in-hospital mortality.

Background of the quality indicator
When reviewing postoperative complications after heart surgery, it is
standard procedure to examine the mortality of inpatient stays (in-hospi
tal mortality). Since the risk profiles of patients differ greatly, the results
of different hospitals cannot be compared with each other u
 nless a risk
adjustment is performed. In order to produce comparability nevertheless,
the AKL score is used to account for patient-related risk factors in the
calculation of in-hospital mortality. By taking the respective risk profile
into account, the AKL score allows us to calculate each patient’s e
 xpected
probability of dying in hospital. Risk adjustment using the logistic regres
sion model compares the actually observed in-hospital mortality rate
(O = observed) of a hospital with the expected in-hospital mortality rate
(E = expected). This is the only way that the results from various hospitals
can be compared.
This indicator describes the risk-adjusted in-hospital mortality with
regard to patients who were implanted with an aortic valve replacement
by a catheter-supported (transapical or transvascular) procedure.

Evaluating the 2010 results
Compared to the previous year, the risk-adjusted mortality rate of the
catheter-supported interventions declined from 11.1 % (2009) to 8.2 %
(2010). The fact that the ratio of the expected to the observed in-hos
pital mortality rate continues to hover at > 1 indicates that – unlike with
conventional aortic valve replacement – more patients also died in the
data collection year 2010 in conjunction with catheter-supported inter
ventions than were expected according to risk adjustment. Although the
range of the results has declined markedly, it still is relatively large at 0
to 21.5 %. Due to the reference range set for the first time in the data
collection year 2010, the Structured Quality Dialogue is being conducted
with 6 computationally discrepant hospitals.

20 %

15 %

10 %

5%

0%
2008

2009

2010

The quality of care in the catheter-supported aortic valve replacement
has improved slightly compared to the previous year. However, due to the
recent availability of quality assurance data, a final assessment is only
conditionally possible.

Hospital-based results
Statistical population of all hospitals

80

Number of hospitals with 0 cases

0

56 hospitals with ≥ 20 cases

Risk-adjusted in-hospital mortality

25 %

20 %

15 %

10 %

5%

0%
2008
Median

8.0 %

Range

0.0 – 21.5 %

2009

2010

Number of computationally 2 of 56
discrepant hospitals

24 hospitals with 1 to 19 cases
Median

6.5 %

Range

0.0 – 35.1 %

Number of computationally 4 of 24
discrepant hospitals
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Aortic valve surgery, isolated
QI 3d: Mortality (risk-adjusted according to the logistic AKL score) – conventional

Quality target
Lowest possible risk-adjusted in-hospital mortality.

Background of the quality indicator
When reviewing postoperative complications after heart surgery, it is
standard procedure to examine the mortality of inpatient stays (in-hospi
tal mortality). Since the risk profiles of patients differ greatly, the results
of different hospitals cannot be compared with each other unless a risk
adjustment is performed. In order to produce comparability nevertheless,
the AKL score is used to account for patient-related risk factors in the
calculation of in-hospital mortality. By taking the respective risk profile
into account, the AKL score allows us to calculate each patient’s ex
pected probability of dying in hospital. Risk adjustment using the logistic
regression model compares the actually observed in-hospital mortality
rate (O = observed) of a hospital with the expected in-hospital mortality
rate (E = expected). This is the only way that the results from various hos
pitals can be compared.
This indicator describes the risk-adjusted in-hospital mortality with
regard to patients who were implanted with an aortic valve replacement
by the conventional procedure.

Mortality (risk-adjusted in-hospital mortality using the logistic
AKL score) – conventional
Numerator

Patients who die during their inpatient stay. This value corresponds
to the number of observed events (O).

Expected events

The expected events (E) are estimated using a statistical method
taking known factors into account.

Statistical population All patients undergoing isolated conventional surgery in their
primary surgery and showing complete documentation.
Calculation

Risk-adjusted event rate = (O/E)*A; A stands for the proportion
of relevant events observed nationwide.

Reference range

≤ 5.4 % (Tolerance range, 90th percentile)

Risk adjustment

Logistic regression (AKL score); after empirical testing, it was
decided that the coefficients of the data collection year 2009
would be maintained for the year 2010 as well.

Indicator ID

12093

Unless specified otherwise, all numbers refer to the data collection year 2010.
The results from the previous years are based on comparable mathematical principles.

Case-based results (patients)
2008

2009

2010

Aggregate result

3.2 %

2.6 %

2.8 %

Confidence interval

–

–

–

10,175

10,202

Total number of cases 10,572

Aggregate result of all patients
8%

The overall rate of the indicator “Risk-adjusted in-hospital mortality” has
not changed significantly compared to the previous year. In the e
 stimation
of the Federal Expert Committee, the quality of care is good in general.

7%

Whereas the 95 percentile was valid as the tolerance range in the data
collection year 2009, the Federal Expert Committee set the 90th percen
tile as the reference range for the data collection year 2010. Thereby,
7 hospitals became computationally discrepant and are undergoing the
Structured Quality Dialogue.
th

Risk-adjusted in-hospital mortality

Evaluating the 2010 results

6%
5%
4%
3%
2%
1%
0%
2008

2009

2010

2009

2010

Hospital-based results
Statistical population of all hospitals

80

Number of hospitals with 0 cases

0

78 hospitals mit ≥ 20 cases

Risk-adjusted in-hospital mortality

25 %

20 %

15 %

10 %

5%

0%
2008
Median

2.6 %

Range

0.0 – 7.1 %

Number of computationally 7 of 78
discrepant hospitals

2 hospitals with 1 to 19 cases
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Median

0.0 %

Range

0.0 – 0.0 %

Number of computationally 0 of 2
discrepant hospitals
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Combined coronary and aortic valve surgery
Dr. Tonia Kazmaier, Martina Köppen, Federal Expert Committee for Heart Surgery

Introduction
Combined coronary and aortic valve
surgery is the term used to describe
procedures where blood vessels are

taken from another part of the body and
used to bridge a narrowed or occlud
ed section of a coronary artery (called
bypasses) and, simultaneously, the

aortic valve is replaced by an artificial heart valve.

present in addition to coronary heart disease and aortic valve
disease.
The clinical areas “Aortic valve surgery, isolated”, “Coronary
surgery, isolated” and “Combined coronary and aortic valve
surgery” are documented on one common form. The number
of basic data sets relevant to the clinical area in question can
be found in the respective federal analysis (“General data on
patients”). The clinical area presented here exclusively regards
the quality of the combined coronary and aortic valve surgery.

Patients in this clinical area constitute a special heart-surgery
risk group because, frequently, concomitant 
diseases are

Case-based aggregate results (patients)
2009

Name of the quality indicator
QI 1:

Result

Cases (Numerator| Denominator)

Trend

Postoperative mediastinitis in …
a: Patients with elective or urgent indication for surgery
without mediastinitis and without thoracic wound infection
before surgery

0.6 %

0.6 %

39

6,645

=

b: Patients with risk class 0 or 1 (by NNIS)1

0.6 %

0.6 %

30

5,422

QI 2:

Neurological complications in patients with
elective/urgent indication for surgery

1.7 %

1.7 %

107

6,262

=
=

QI 3:

Mortality …
a: In-hospital mortality in all patients undergoing coronary
v
surgery and surgery on the aortic valve in their primary surgery

5.9 %

5.6 %

391

6,959

=

b: In-hospital mortality in patients with elective/urgent surgery v

5.2 %

4.7 %

310

6,654

v

1.0

1.0

6,869

=
=

d: Risk-adjusted in-hospital mortality using logistic KBA score v

6.0 %

5.6 %

6,869

c: Ratio of the observed to expected in-hospital mortality
rate using logistic KBA score2

1

Result

2010

e: Patients with known status on postoperative day 30
(follow-up rate)

v

80.1 %

80.8 %

5,620

6,959

f: 30-day mortality in patients in hospitals with a
follow-up rate ≥ 97 %

v

6.0 %

5.9 %

258

4,398

NNIS (National Nosocomial Infections Surveillance): This involves what is called an
additive score used in risk adjustment: one risk point is assigned whenever ASA ≥ 3,
surgery time > 75th percentile of the distribution of the surgery times for the surgery
type under review and/or the intervention is contaminated or septic.

German Hospital Quality Report 2010 

2

=
=
=

The KBA score was produced by logistic regression using the data collected on the
clinical area “Combined coronary and aortic valve surgery”. This method allows us to
determine for each patient how high the expected probability of dying in hospital is
under consideration of the respective risk profile.
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Combined coronary and aortic valve surgery

Hospital-based aggregate results for utilisation in quality assurance
2010

QI 1:

Need for
action

Category

(p < 0.05)

Evaluation
Discrepant

(Computationally)

Reference
range

Discrepant

Name of the quality indicator

Total

Hospitals

Postoperative mediastinitis in …
a: Patients with elective or urgent indication for surgery without
mediastinitis and without thoracic wound infection before
surgery

Not defined

80

–

–

X

X

b: Patients with risk class 0 or 1 (by NNIS)

≤ 3.1 % (T;
95th percentile)

79

3

2

1

A

QI 2:

Neurological complications in patients with
elective/urgent indication for surgery

≤ 4.8 % (T;
95th percentile)

80

3

0

1

A

QI 3:

Mortality …
a: In-hospital mortality in all patients undergoing coronary
surgery and surgery on the aortic valve in their primary surgery

Not defined

80

–

–

X

X

b: In-hospital mortality in patients with elective/urgent surgery

Not defined

80

–

–

X

X

c: Ratio of the observed to expected in-hospital mortality
rate using logistic KBA score

Not defined

80

–

–

X

X

≤ 10.1 % (T;
90th percentile)

80

8

8

2

A

e: Patients with known status on postoperative day 30
(follow-up rate)

Not defined

80

–

–

X

X

f: 30-day mortality in patients in hospitals with a
follow-up rate ≥ 97 %

Not defined

47

–

–

X

X

d: Risk-adjusted in-hospital mortality using logistic KBA score

T = Tolerance range
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Combined coronary and aortic valve surgery

Services subject to mandatory reporting

Data basis
2009

2010

Reported

Reported

Expected Complete count

All combined surgeries performed on the coronary 
arteries
and the aortic valve using the heart-lung machine in pa
tients > 18 years are subject to mandatory documentation.

Heart surgery (total)
Data sets

64,853

65,063

65,167

99.8 %

Hospitals

89

95

115

82.6 %

of which: Combined coronary and aortic valve surgery
Data sets

7,200

6,963

n/a

n/a

Hospitals

80

80

n/a

n/a

Basic statistics

Combined surgeries on the coronary arteries and the aortic
valve are excluded from mandatory documentation when the
following conditions apply: Heart surgery performed to treat
polytrauma, simultaneous surgeries on the other heart valves,
simultaneous interventions on the internal carotid artery.
To ensure comparability of the hospital-based results, this anal
ysis only presents combined surgeries on the coronary arteries
and the aortic valve without additional interventions.

2010
Number Proportion
Age distribution
Number of patients with valid age data
< 50 years

6,963

100 %

70

1.0 %

50 – 59 years

366

5.3 %

60 – 69 years

1,368

19.7 %

70 – 79 years

3,789

54.4 %

80 – 89 years

1,354

19.5 %

16

0.2 %

Male

4,868

69.9 %

Female

2,095

30.1 %

≥ 90 years
Sex

ASA classification
ASA 1: A normal healthy patient

201

2.9 %

ASA 2: A patient with mild systemic disease

628

9.0 %

ASA 3: A patient with severe systemic disease
and functional impairment

5,189

74.5 %

ASA 4: A patient with severe systemic disease
that is a constant threat to life

911

13.1 %

34

0.5 %

ASA 5: A moribund patient
Project leaders at the AQUA Institute
Dr. Tonia Kazmaier

Martina Köppen

Members of the Federal Expert Committee
Dr. Andreas Beckmann,
Duisburg
Dr. Klaus Döbler,
Stuttgart
Dr. Marius Großmann,
Göttingen
Prof. Dr. Jan Gummert,
Bad Oeynhausen
PD Dr. Horst Laube,
Berlin

Dr. Wolfgang Schiller,
Bonn
Prof. Dr. Ulrike Toellner-Bauer,
Bochum
Prof. Dr. Armin Welz,
Bonn
Dr. Christine Wessmann,
Frankfurt
Rainer Zurkowsky,
Dusseldorf

Looking forward
The results in this clinical area have been demonstrating a stable
and good quality of care for years. The indicator results (casebased aggregate results) have not changed significantly over the
previous year. For this reason, the following will not give a com
prehensive description of any individual indicator.
The overall rate for the indicator “Risk-adjusted mortality using the
logistic KBA score” was within the expected range, given the risk
profile of the treated patients. For the data collection year 2010,
the 90th percentile was set as reference range for this indicator.
Thereby, 8 hospitals became computationally discrepant and are
undergoing the Structured Quality Dialogue.
The Structured Quality Dialogue and data validation in the clini
cal area “Aortic valve surgery, isolated” for the data collection
year 2010 have shown that the indicator “Postoperative kidney
damage” needs revising. Firstly, the creatinine value required for
this indicator has not been documented validly and, secondly,
the definition of the indicator sometimes minimises the statisti
cal population analysed to such an extent that the indicator is no
longer able to deliver conclusive results. Therefore, in the clinical
area “Combined coronary and aortic valve surgery”, this indicator
will also be retrospectively postponed for the data collection year
2010 and its substantive contents revised.
Based on the data collection year 2009, a total of 17 computa
tionally discrepant results of quality indicators (13 hospi
tals) were identified in the clinical area “Combined c oronary
and aortic valve surgery”. Statements were requested in all
17 cases. Supplementary information was requested 6 times
and at one hospital the issue was clarified in a discussion with
experts. Finally, in the Structured Quality D
 ialogue, 10 discrep
ancies (7 hospitals) were assessed as “qualitatively standard”,
4 discrepancies (4 hospitals) as “qualitatively discrepant” and
3 discrepancies (2 hospitals) as “qualitatively discrepant due to
improper documentation”.

Further information on the clinical area
For a detailed description of the indicators (including references) and the
2010 federal analysis, go to the website:
www.sqg.de/themen/HCH-M/
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Heart transplantation
Dr. Klaus Richter, Anja Kaiser, Federal Expert Committee for Heart and Lung Transplantation

Introduction
Heart transplantation is a highly sophis
ticated medical intervention that has
nevertheless become an established
therapeutic procedure and is c urrently
practiced at 24 hospitals in Germa
ny. To qualify for a transplantation, the
patient must have an incurable heart
disease (termed refractory end-stage heart failure) that is so far
advanced that without this intervention the chance for survival
is extremely low. In this context, the risk associated with the
surgical intervention and the potential long-term complications
must be lower than the patient’s individual risk of dying from
the actual underlying disease. A transplantation will not be
considered until all other organ-conserving (both medical and
surgical) treatment options have been exhausted.

note that the number of heart transplantations in the year 2010
increased markedly compared to 2009.
However, the higher transplantation numbers have not led to
any easing in terms of waiting times for organs. The opposite is
the case: The waiting times have markedly increased, which has
even raised the pressure on the waiting list beyond proportion.
In view of the extreme paucity of organs, it is only thanks to the
use of artificial cardiac support systems (“assist devices”) that
the waiting times until transplantation can be bridged success
fully with an increasing frequency.
The reason for this lack of organs might be explained by insuf
ficient education of the public and a consequently high non-
consent rate among relatives of potential organ donors as
well as by the lack of reporting willingness on the part of the
hospitals. The direct consequence of this is that the hospitals,
in order to offer the largest number of patients the chance to
receive a life-saving transplantation, are being forced to accept
“poorer” donor organs.

In the early days of heart transplantations, donors were only
accepted if they were younger than 40 years of age and had
no previous cardiac diseases. Since then, however, hearts are
accepted from donors up to 70 years of age. It is positive to

Case-based aggregate results (patients)
2009

Name of the quality indicator

Result

363

=

4.0 %

3.9 %

12

310

v

88.1 %

88.3 %

263

298

=
=

a: Unknown survival status 1 year after transplantation

v

11.5 %

6.7 %

17

253

b: 1-year survival (with known status)

v

76.7 %

76.0 %

222

292

a: Unknown survival status 2 years after transplantation

v

8.7 %

5.1 %

13

255

b: 2-year survival (with known status)

v

66.9 %

75.5 %

234

310

a: Unknown survival status 3 years after transplantation

v

8.8 %

8.7 %

19

219

b: 3-year survival (with known status)

v

70.8 %

64.2 %

194

302

30-day survival …

v

a: Unknown survival status 30 days after transplantation
b: 30-day survival (with known status)

1

Trend

54

QI 2:

QI 5:

Cases (Numerator| Denominator)

14.9 %

In-hospital mortality

QI 4:

Result

18.4 %

QI 1:

QI 3:

2010
1

1-year survival …

2-year survival …

3-year survival …

=
=
=
=
=
=

The fact that the results obtained for the data collection year 2009 deviate relatively
slightly from the German Hospital Quality Report 2009 can be explained by the late
reporting of patient data.
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Heart transplantation

Hospital-based aggregate results for utilisation in quality assurance
2010

QI 1:

In-hospital mortality

QI 2:

30-day survival …

QI 3:

QI 4:

QI 5:

Need for
action

Category

(p < 0.05)

Evaluation
Discrepant

(Computationally)

Reference
range

Discrepant

Name of the quality indicator

Total

Hospitals

≤ 25.0 % (T)

23

6

0

1

A

a: Unknown survival status 30 days after transplantation

Not defined

24

–

–

X

X

b: 30-day survival (with known status)

≥ 75.0 % (Z)

24

5

0

1

A

a: Unknown survival status 1 year after transplantation

Not defined

24

–

–

X

X

b: 1-year survival (with known status)

≥ 75.0 % (T)

21

11

0

1

A

a: Unknown survival status 2 years after transplantation

Not defined

23

–

–

X

X

b: 2-year survival (with known status)

Not defined

24

–

–

X

X

a: Unknown survival status 3 years after transplantation

Not defined

23

–

–

X

X

b: 3-year survival (with known status)

Not defined

23

–

–

X

X

1-year survival …

2-year survival …

3-year survival …

T = Tolerance range; Z = Target range
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Heart transplantation

Services subject to mandatory reporting
All heart transplantations.

Looking forward
The results of the Structured Quality Dialogue from the data
collection year 2009 showed 3 qualitative discrepancies in the
clinical area heart transplantation in the total of 14 requested
statements from computationally discrepant hospitals. These
3 qualitative discrepancies were caused by deficiencies in the
structural and process quality of the affected hospitals. The
deficiencies found have been pointed out to the hospitals which
will be subjected to review in the coming year, also with particu
lar regard to the measures initiated.

Data basis
2009
Reported

Data sets

310

364

357

102.0 %

Hospitals

23

23

24

95.8 %

Notwithstanding the above, however, there is also an obvious
need for further development: In addition to a systematic collec
tion of preoperative lengths of stay, there are also other impor
tant issues concerning the quality of care that currently cannot
yet be addressed by means of the existing clinical area (death
rate of the patients on waiting lists and/or the situation of pa
tients on artificial cardiac support systems).
In order to do justice to the reality of care, the Federal Expert
Committee proposes that the existing delineation to the clinical
area “heart transplantation” be replaced by an indication-
related procedure i.e. “end-stage heart failure”. This would
include simplification and comparison of the different data
bases of the DSO, the ET and the AQUA Institute as well as ex
panding the procedure in terms of cross-sectoral documentation.

Expected Complete count

Basic statistics
2010
Number Proportion
Age distribution
363

100 %

< 1 Jahr

11

3.0 %

1 – 9 years

14

3.9 %

10 – 19 years

17

4.7 %

20 – 29 years

29

8.0 %

30 – 39 years

25

6.9 %

Number of patients with valid age data

In the previous year, the Federal Expert Committee required
that a higher data quality ought to be achieved in the case of
such a resource-intensive procedure as heart transplantation.
This was achieved for the data collection year 2010: The data
quality markedly increased compared to the previous year.
However, in terms of the follow-up data, the situation looks
quite different: Both quantity and quality of the data available
thus continue to lag far behind the given expectations. The
AQUA Institute’s co-operation with the German Foundation for
Organ Transplantation (DSO) and the Eurotransplant Interna
tional Foundation (ET) continues to be strengthened. This is
deemed the only way to document the fate and successful
transplantation of each individual organ.

2010

Reported

40 – 49 years

79

21.8 %

50 – 59 years

127

35.0 %

60 – 69 years

58

16.0 %

70 – 79 years

3

0.8 %

≥ 80 years

0

0.0 %

Male

262

72.2 %

Female

101

27.8 %

Sex

Project leaders at the AQUA Institute
Dr. Klaus Richter

Anja Kaiser

Members of the Federal Expert Committee
Peter Fricke,
Bockenem

Prof. Dr. Martin Strüber,
Hannover

Claudia Haupt,
Frankfurt am Main

Burkhard Tapp,
Schopfheim

Dr. Barbara Hempel,
Cottbus

Prof. Dr. Gero Tenderich,
Duisburg

Dr. Klaus-Peter Kirsch,
Halle

PD Dr. Florian Wagner,
Hamburg

Further information on the clinical area
For a detailed description of the indicators (including references) and the
2010 federal analysis, go to the website:
www.sqg.de/themen/HTX/
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Lung and heart-lung transplantation
Dr. Klaus Richter, Anja Kaiser, Federal Expert Committee for Heart and Lung Transplantation

Introduction
Patients with end-stage lung disease
are considered for lung transplantation
and heart-lung transplantation if their
life expectancy without the transplan
tation is very low. To qualify for such a
transplantation, there may be no contra
indications such as diseases of their
other organs (liver, kidney etc.).

available only offer a short-term solution to bridge the waiting
period for a donor organ. Compared to heart transplantation,
the time window for lung transplantation is thus substantially
narrower. Therefore, the patient’s urgency status on the waiting
list plays a very great role.
In the past years, the proportion of urgent cases has increased
markedly, whereas the supply of suitable organs has not. The
consequence of the ensuing escalation in the care situation has
been that the recipients are on average sicker and their pro
bability of survival is even lower. Hence, lung transplantations
are an invaluable commodity that should be treated with the ut
most care and with a commitment to superior quality. This also
entails the demand for superlative data quality within quality
assurance measures.

A heart-lung transplantation is a major intervention associated
with a high risk. Therefore, the decision-making involved with
putting a patient on a transplantation waiting list is done very
scrupulously by weighting the risk of a transplantation against
the course of treatment to be expected from other therapeu
tic options. However, the lung replacement methods currently

Case-based aggregate results (patients)
2009

Name of the quality indicator

Cases (Numerator| Denominator)

Trend

17.9 %

15.2 %

44

289

=

a: 1-year survival: Status unknown

v

10.0 %

6.3 %

13

205

b: 1-year survival (with known status)

v

71.9 %

74.3 %

176

237

=
=

a: 2-year survival: Status unknown

v

12.8 %

6.9 %

12

173

b: 2-year survival (with known status)

v

73.5 %

65.8 %

146

222

In-hospital mortality (hospital stay in 2010)

QI 2:

1-year survival (hospital stay in 2009) …

QI 4:

Result

v

QI 1:

QI 3:

Result

2010
1

2-year survival (hospital stay in 2008) …

3-year survival (hospital stay in 2007) …
a: 3-year survival: Status unknown2

v

13.6 %

25

184

b: 3-year survival (with known status)2

v

65.6 %

145

221

1

The fact that the results obtained for the data collection year 2009 deviate relatively
slightly from the German Hospital Quality Report 2009 can be explained by the late
reporting of patient data.

2

The data collection year 2010 is the first year these results are available.

German Hospital Quality Report 2010 

=
=
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Lung and heart-lung transplantation

Hospital-based aggregate results for utilisation in quality assurance
2010

QI 1:

In-hospital mortality (hospital stay in 2010)

QI 2:

1-year survival (hospital stay in 2009) …

QI 3:

QI 4:

Need for
action

Category

(p < 0.05)

Evaluation
Discrepant

(Computationally)

Reference
range

Discrepant

Name of the quality indicator

Total

Hospitals

≤ 25.0 % (T)

12

4

1

2

A

a: 1-year survival: Status unknown

Not defined

13

–

–

X

X

b: 1-year survival (with known status)

≥ 70.0 % (T)

13

8

1

2

A

a: 2-year survival: Status unknown

Not defined

11

–

–

X

X

b: 2-year survival (with known status)

Not defined

12

–

–

X

X

a: 3-year survival: Status unknown

Not defined

14

–

–

X

X

b: 3-year survival (with known status)

Not defined

14

–

–

X

X

2-year survival (hospital stay in 2008) …

3-year survival (hospital stay in 2007) …

T = Tolerance range
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Lung and heart-lung transplantation

Services subject to mandatory reporting

Data basis

All single and double-lung transplantations or combined heartlung transplantations.

Looking forward
After statements were requested for 7 computational discrep
ancies, the results of the Structured Quality Dialogue based on
the data collection year 2009 ultimately showed no qualitative
discrepancies in the clinical area “Lung and heart-lung trans
plantation”.
Overall, the present data from the collection year 2010 suggest
a trend (albeit insignificant) towards a minor improvement. The
postoperative length of stay has remained unchanged and the
transplantation outcomes constant, even showing a slight ten
dency towards improvement over the previous year. Therefore,
we have refrained from a detailed presentation of individual
indicators. The members of the Federal Expert Committee are
unanimously of the opinion that the data quality has markedly
increased compared to the previous year.

2009
Reported

Data sets

251

297

291

102.1 %

Hospitals

13

14

13

107.7 %

Leading up to surgery (i.e. in the preoperative stage), nearly one
in two patients is on ventilation (for more details, see the cor
responding federal analysis). Various ventilation techniques are
used for this purpose. The data collection year 2010 registered
a marked increase in preoperative extracorporeal membrane
oxygenation (ECMO/ECLA) (2009: 13 of 250 patients; 2010:
24 of 289 patients). By contrast, non-invasive ventilation de
clined (2009: 109 of 250 patients; 2010: 89 of 289 patients).
Should the use of ECMO/ECLA continue to increase, then an
impact on surgical outcomes would be anticipated, which in
turn would require a special analysis.
In order to do justice to the care situation in Germany, the
Federal Expert Committee is furthermore of the opinion that
the existing limitation to the clinical area “Lung transplantation”
should be replaced by an indication-related procedure, i.e.
“end-stage lung failure”.

German Hospital Quality Report 2010 

Expected Complete count

Basic statistics
2010
Number Proportion
Age distribution
Number of patients with valid age data

289

100 %

0

0.0 %

< 1 year
1 – 9 years

1

0.4 %

10 – 19 years

12

4.2 %

20– 29 years

27

9.3 %

30 – 39 years

26

9.0 %

40 – 49 years

56

19.4 %

50 – 59 years

110

38.1 %

60 – 69 years

56

19.4 %

70 – 79 years

1

0.4 %

≥ 80 years

0

0.0 %

Male

171

59.2 %

Female

118

40.8 %

Notwithstanding the above, however, there is also an obvious
need for further development in various respects:
Due to the fact that the number of donors continues to remain
low, transplantations can only be performed in especially
urgent cases, i.e. extremely ill patients. The preoperative length
of stay might be a suitable indicator for the length of the waiting
list, but is currently not yet being documented and has to be
added.

2010

Reported

Sex

Project leaders at the AQUA Institute
Dr. Klaus Richter

Anja Kaiser

Members of the Federal Expert Committee
Peter Fricke,
Bockenem

Prof. Dr. Martin Strüber,
Hannover

Claudia Haupt,
Frankfurt am Main

Burkhard Tapp,
Schopfheim

Dr. Barbara Hempel,
Cottbus

Prof. Dr. Gero Tenderich,
Duisburg

Dr. Klaus-Peter Kirsch,
Halle

PD Dr. Florian Wagner,
Hamburg

Further information on the clinical area
For a detailed description of the indicators (including references) and the
2010 federal analysis, go to the website:
www.sqg.de/themen/LUTX/
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Liver transplantation
Anja Kaiser, Dr. Klaus Richter, Federal Expert Committee for Liver Transplantation

Introduction
The liver is the most important organ in
human metabolism. Patients with chron
ic or acute liver failure cannot survive
with
out a transplantation. The main
causes of liver failure are hepatocellu
lar carcinoma, alcoholic liver cirrhosis,
fibrosis (pathological formation of ex
cess connective tissue) and sclerosis (hardening and scarring
of the excess connective tissue) and chronic viral hepatitis C.

Netherlands, Austria, Slovenia and Croatia). According to the
German Foundation for Organ Transplantation (DSO), a total
of 1,282 liver transplantations were performed in Germany in
2010. However, the number of donor organs by far does not
cover the demand. That is why every year many patients die
before they receive a life-saving transplantation.
Since 2006, the transplant centres have been required to parti
cipate in the external quality assurance of inpatients for the
clinical area “Liver transplantation”. This has enabled us to map
the quality of care in this sector using quality indicators.

According to data of the Eurotransplant International Foundation,
around 1,700 liver transplantations are undertaken annually
in the Eurotransplant region (Belgium, Germany, Luxemburg,

Case-based aggregate results (patients)
2009

Name of the quality indicator

Result1

2010
Result

Cases (Numerator| Denominator)

QI 1:

In-hospital mortality

v

15.4 %

16.8 %

187

1,116

QI 2:

Death due to surgical complications

v

2.0 %

2.8 %

31

1,116

QI 3:

Intraoperative or postoperative complications

32.3 %

29.8 %

310

1,039

QI 4:

1-year survival (hospital stay in 2009)

v

76.5 %

77.0 %

734

953

QI 5:

2-year survival (hospital stay in 2008)

v

69.4 %

74.7 %

650

870

QI 6:

3-year survival (hospital stay in 2007)

v

69.6 %

67.7 %

589

870

Trend

=
=
=
=
=
=

Hospital-based aggregate results for utilisation in quality assurance
2010

QI 1:

In-hospital mortality

QI 2:

Death due to surgical complications

QI 3:

Need for
action

Category

(p < 0.05)

Evaluation
Discrepant

(Computationally)

Reference
range

Discrepant

Name of the quality indicator

Total

Hospitals

≤ 20.0 % (T)

23

9

2

2

A

≤ 5.0 % (T)

23

3

1

1

A

Intraoperative or postoperative complications

≤ 30.0 % (T)

23

14

0

1

A

QI 4:

1-year survival (hospital stay in 2009)

≥ 70.0 % (T)

21

4

0

1

A

QI 5:

2-year survival (hospital stay in 2008)

Not defined

22

–

–

X

X

QI 6:

3-year survival (hospital stay in 2007)

Not defined

23

–

–

X

X

T = Tolerance range
1

The fact that the results obtained for the data collection year 2009 deviate relatively
slightly from the German Hospital Quality Report 2009 can be explained by the late
reporting of patient data.
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Liver transplantation

Services subject to mandatory reporting

Data basis
2009

Data sets

Reported

Reported

1,027

1,179

1,141

103.2 %

21

23

23

100.0 %

*

Hospitals
*

All liver transplantations.

2010
Expected Complete count

Transplantation, without follow-up

Basic statistics
2010
Number Proportion
Age distribution
Number of patients with valid age data
< 20 years

1,117

100 %

117

10.5 %

29

2.6 %

20 – 29 years
30 – 39 years

61

5.5 %

40 – 49 years

221

19.8 %

50 – 59 years

402

36.0 %

60 – 69 years

264

23.6 %

70 – 79 years

23

2.1 %

0

0.0 %

≥ 80 years
Sex
Male

716

64.1 %

Female

401

35.9 %

Project leaders at the AQUA Institute
Anja Kaiser

Dr. Klaus Richter

Members of the Federal Expert Committee
Prof. Dr. Martin Grotz,
Hannover

Karsten Schmidt,
Ahrensburg

Dr. Markus Höfer,
Lippstadt

Prof. Dr. Norbert Senninger,
Münster

Susanne Nachtwey,
Duderstadt

Prof. Dr. Christian Strassburg,
Hannover

Prof. Dr. Aiman Obed,
Göttingen

Prof. Dr. Jens Werner,
Heidelberg

Prof. Dr. Gerd Otto,
Mainz

Hans-Peter Wohn,
Wiesbaden

PD Dr. Marcus Scherer,
Regensburg
Further information on the clinical area
For a detailed description of the indicators (including references) and the
2010 federal analysis, go to the website:
www.sqg.de/themen/LTX/
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Looking forward
The Federal Expert Committee assesses the results for indica
tors and survival rates as a sign of good care situation. Nevertheless, consideration must be given to the fact that these
results are not based on any risk adjustment. That means that
any potentially meaningful between-patient differences (indivi
dual risk profile, type of transplantation) were not taken into
account in the federal result. For the assessments made in
the Structured Quality Dialogue, the differences in the patient
population of the hospitals are accounted for using the data
from the basic analysis.
A total of 26 computational discrepancies at 16 hospitals were
identified based on the data collection year 2009. Statements
were requested from the affected hospitals. Upon conclusion
of the Structured Quality Dialogue, 19 computational discrep
ancies were classified as “qualitatively standard”, 3 as “stand
ard with follow-up” and 4 as “qualitatively discrepant”.
Although the database of the data collection year 2010 im
proved in terms of complete counts of data sets compared to
the previous year, it is still not satisfactory. Even though the
difference to the numbers of cases published by the DSO and/or
Eurotransplant has declined, it is still too high. The reasons for
the deviations are multifactorial. The AQUA Institute, the DSO
and Eurotransplant are mutually working on a harmonisation of
the data. Together with the affected hospitals, the differences
between target and actual data are being analysed within the
Structured Quality Dialogue 2011 to identify the reasons for
the differences and workout suitable measures for solving the
problem. Compared to the previous year, the complete counts
of the follow-up data increased in all indicators affected by this.
In view of the requirement for mandatory documentation of
follow-up data, these results are nevertheless unsatisfactory.
The large between-hospital differences in documentation rates
are also considered to be an issue. Within the Structured Quality
Dialogue 2011, reasons for poor results will also be examined
with regard to the complete counts of data sets in follow-up
documentation.
These results show that a transplantation substantially in
creases the chances for survival in patients with severe liver
disease. Due to the glaring shortage of organs and the very long
waiting lists, however, the number of sicker and elderly patients
receiving transplantations is constantly growing. This has auto
matically caused survival rates to worsen. The centres should
therefore be given the opportunity to publicise their results;
as the publicity effect of showcasing their good quality to the
public could raise the willingness of the populace to donate
organs.
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Liver transplantation
QI 1: In-hospital mortality

Quality target

In-hospital mortality

Lowest possible in-hospital mortality.

Numerator

Patients who died in hospital

Denominator

All patients with liver transplantation

Reference range

≤ 20.0 % (Tolerance range)

Risk adjustment

No further risk adjustment

Indicator ID

2096

The Eurotransplant International Foundation, which is responsible for
allocating post-mortem organ donations in Germany, has been employ
ing the “Model for End-Stage Liver Disease” (MELD score) since the end
of 2006. This model is used to determine which patients require a trans
plantation most urgently. But even if organ allocation by MELD score is a
way of confronting the organ shortage, more recent studies have shown
that the transplant recipients with very advanced liver disease that were
documented by the MELD score and additional measurands showed
poorer post-transplantation survival rates than those in the early stages
of their disease.

Evaluating the 2010 results
At 16.8 %, the overall rate of in-hospital mortality after liver transplan
tation in the data collection year 2010 was slightly higher than in the
previous year (15.4 %). But, when this result is compared with the data
from international transplantation registries, the overall rate of hospitalbased results is within the expected range. The European Liver Transplant
Registry reported that the 3-month mortality rates were 12 % during the
period from 1988 to 2003. Comparison with data from the United States
transplantation registry UNOS is only possible to a limited extent: The
substantially lower mortality rates (3-month mortality rate of 6.8 % dur
ing the period from 2004 to 2005) are attributable to the fact that the
supply of organs was larger overall and the donor population younger on
average. Moreover, patients transplanted there generally have a better
state of health because recipients only need a relatively low MELD score
to qualify.
Due to the organ shortage in the Eurotransplant region and the MELD
score-based allocation, mainly patients who are very ill qualify for a trans
plantation. This confers a special responsibility on the transplant centres
to select the candidates with the greatest chances of survival out of the
large number of severely ill patients.

Unless specified otherwise, all numbers refer to the data collection year 2010.
The results from the previous years are based on comparable mathematical principles.

Case-based results (patients)
2008

2009

2010

Aggregate result

15.5 %

15.4 %

16.8 %

Confidence interval

13.2 – 17.9 %

13.2 – 17.7 %

14.6 – 19.1 %

1,034

1,116

Total number of cases 977

Aggregate result of all patients
25 %

20 %
Patients who died in hospital

Improved surgical techniques and immunosuppressive treatment mo
dalities have led to a continual reduction in mortality since the 1990s.
Mortality after liver transplantation is affected by multiple risk factors.
These include, among others, blood type incompatibility between or
gan recipient and donor as well as acute liver failure of the recipient
before the transplantation. Other special risk factors include age of organ
donor > 60 years as well as the recipient’s general state of health and age.
Moreover, the choice of transplantation time point represents an impor
tant influencing variable for the survival of the transplant recipient.

15 %

10 %

5%

0%
2008

2009

2010

2009

2010

Hospital-based results
Statistical population of all hospitals

23

Number of hospitals with 0 cases

0

19 hospitals with ≥ 20 cases
40 %
35 %
30 %
Patients who died in hospital

Background of the quality indicator

25 %
20 %
15 %
10 %
5%
0%

In the estimation of the Federal Expert Committee, the result for the data
collection year 2010 reflects a good quality of care. When evaluating the
range of hospital-based results, however, it should be considered that
the rates were not risk-adjusted. This means that the calculations did not
account for differently weighted patient-related risk factors. The reasons
for the discrepant results reported by 9 hospitals which registered an
in-hospital mortality rate > 20 % will be analysed within the Structured
Quality Dialogue. In this context, special attention will be paid to the one
hospital that had also shown discrepant results in the previous year.

© 2011 AQUA Institute GmbH

2008
Median

18.2 %

Range

7.1 – 38.1 %

Number of computationally 8 of 19
discrepant hospitals

4 hospitals with 1 to 19 cases
Median

5.0 %

Range

0.0 – 26.7 %

Number of computationally 1 of 4
discrepant hospitals
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Living liver donation
Anja Kaiser, Dr. Klaus Richter, Federal Expert Committee for Liver Transplantation

Introduction
The liver is the most important organ in
human metabolism. Patients with chron
ic or acute liver failure cannot survive
without a transplantation. Because the
number of donor organs by far does not
cover the demand, a great number of pa
tients die every year waiting for a donor
organ. A living liver donation from a close friend or relative may
be an alternative therapeutic option.
Thanks to the liver’s special multi-segmental anatomy and its
great capacity for regeneration, it is possible to graft parts of
the liver from a living donor to a recipient. Particularly in paedi
atric transplantation surgery, the living donation of a liver graft
is a way of increasing the availability of organs and thereby multi
plying the therapeutic options for hepatically impaired children.

Because these surgeries are performed on healthy persons,
living organ donations are the subject of intense ethical debate.
To qualify, living donors must be in a good state of health and
consent voluntarily to the donation. Against this background,
the German transplantation law allows living liver donation
exclusively to first- and second-degree relatives, spouses and
fiancés and other persons “who have an obviously close per
sonal relationship with the prospective donor”. To protect the
donor, whose safety and health are of the utmost priority, a
statement by an independent living donation committee must
be obtained before every living donation. The clinical area
“Living liver donation” is exclusively concerned with the
donor. In living donations, a superlative level of safety should
be achieved by the best possible quality of medical treatment
and by meticulous preoperative evaluation of the donor. It is
paramount that donors be protected against any complications.

Case-based aggregate results (patients)
Name of the quality indicator

1

2009
Result

2010
1

Result

Cases (Numerator| Denominator)

Trend

=
=

QI 1:

In-hospital mortality

0.0 %

0.0 %

0

89

QI 2:

Liver transplantation required in the living liver donor

0.0 %

0.0 %

0

89

QI 3:

Intra- or postoperative complications
a: Intervention-specific or general complications requiring
treatment

8.3 %

3.4 %

3

89

=

b: Intervention-specific complications requiring treatment

6.7 %

3.4 %

3

89

c: General complications requiring treatment

1.7 %

0.0 %

0

89

QI 4:

Death of the donor within the 1st year after living
liver donation

0.0 %

0.0 %

0

41

=
=
=

QI 5:

Liver transplantation required in the donor (within the
1st year after living donation)

0.0 %

0.0 %

0

41

=

QI 6:

Impaired liver function of donor (1 year after living donation)

0.0 %

0.0 %

0

41

QI 7:

Death of the donor within 2 years after living liver donation

0.0 %

0.0 %

0

22

QI 8:

Liver transplantation required in the donor (within 2 years
after living donation)

0.0 %

0.0 %

0

22

=
=
=

QI 9:

Impaired liver function of donor (2 years after living
donation)

0.0 %

0.0 %

0

22

=

QI 10: Death of the donor within 3 years after living liver donation

0.0 %

0.0 %

0

24

QI 11: Liver transplantation required in the donor (within 3 years
after living donation)

0.0 %

0.0 %

0

23

=
=

QI 12: Impaired liver function of donor (3 years after living
donation)

0.0 %

0.0 %

0

23

=

Due to changes in the algorithm, the results for the data collection year 2009 may
deviate from those contained in the German Hospital Quality Report 2009.
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Hospital-based aggregate results for utilisation in quality assurance
2010

Need for
action

Category

(p < 0.05)

Evaluation
Discrepant

(Computationally)

Reference
range

Total

Name of the quality indicator

Discrepant

Hospitals

QI 1:

In-hospital mortality

Sentinel Event

11

0

–

X

A

QI 2:

Liver transplantation required in the living liver donor

Sentinel Event

11

0

–

X

A

QI 3:

Intra- or postoperative complications
a: Intervention-specific or general complications requiring
treatment

≤ 5.0 % (T)

11

2

–

1

A

b: Intervention-specific complications requiring treatment

Not defined

11

–

–

X

X

c: General complications requiring treatment

Not defined

11

–

–

X

X

QI 4:

Death of the donor within the 1st year after living
liver donation

Sentinel Event

8

0

–

X

A

QI 5:

Liver transplantation required in the donor (within the
1st year after living donation)

Sentinel Event

8

0

–

X

A

QI 6:

Impaired liver function of donor (1 year after living donation)

Sentinel Event

8

0

–

X

A

QI 7:

Death of the donor within 2 years after living liver donation

Sentinel Event

6

0

–

X

A

QI 8:

Liver transplantation required in the donor (within 2 years
after living donation)

Sentinel Event

6

0

–

X

A

QI 9:

Impaired liver function of donor (2 years after living
donation)

Sentinel Event

6

0

–

X

A

QI 10: Death of the donor within 3 years after living liver donation

Sentinel Event

9

0

–

X

A

QI 11: Liver transplantation required in the donor (within 3 years
after living donation)

Sentinel Event

8

0

–

X

A

QI 12: Impaired liver function of donor (3 years after living
donation)

Sentinel Event

8

0

–

X

A

T = Tolerance range
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Living liver donation

Services subject to mandatory reporting

Data basis
2009

All living liver donations.

2010

Reported

Reported

Expected Complete count

Data sets

60

89

94

94.7 %

Hospitals

10

11

16

68.8 %

Basic statistics
2010
Number Proportion
Age distribution
89

100 %

0

0.0 %

20 – 29 years

20

22.5 %

30 – 39 years

37

41.6 %

40 – 49 years

20

22.5 %

50 – 59 years

11

12.4 %

60 – 69 years

1

1.1 %

70 – 79 years

0

0.0 %

≥ 80 years

0

0.0 %

Male

39

43.8 %

Female

50

56.2 %

Number of patients with valid age data
< 20 years

Sex

Project leaders at the AQUA Institute
Anja Kaiser

Dr. Klaus Richter

Members of the Federal Expert Committee
Prof. Dr. Martin Grotz,
Hannover

Karsten Schmidt,
Ahrensburg

Dr. Markus Höfer,
Lippstadt

Prof. Dr. Norbert Senninger,
Münster

Susanne Nachtwey,
Duderstadt

Prof. Dr. Christian Strassburg,
Hannover

Prof. Dr. Aiman Obed,
Göttingen

Prof. Dr. Jens Werner,
Heidelberg

Prof. Dr. Gerd Otto,
Mainz

Hans-Peter Wohn,
Wiesbaden

PD Dr. Marcus Scherer,
Regensburg
Further information on the clinical area
For a detailed description of the indicators (including references) and the
2010 federal analysis, go to the website:
www.sqg.de/themen/LLS/
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Looking forward
As part of the external quality assurance of inpatients, 89 living
liver donations performed at 11 hospitals were documented for
the data collection year 2010. The expected number, however,
was 94 data sets from 16 hospitals. It turned out that improper
documentation in the hospital software (KIS) had caused the QA
filter to be triggered at 5 hospitals. The affected hospitals did
not conduct any living liver donations in 2010. Adjustment of
the number of expected data sets and hospitals by these cases
produces a complete count of the data sets of 100 % for both
values. Notwithstanding the above, the German Foundation for
Organ Transplantation (DSO) states that a total of 90 living liver
donations were performed in the data collection year 2010. The
Structured Quality Dialogue on the complete count of data sets
is investigating how this discrepancy could have happened.
The documentation rates on follow-up data are markedly lower
in the data collection year 2010: the survival status was only
documented on 68.3 % of the donors from 2009. The status was
available on only 40.7 % of the donors from 2008 and 2007. The
reasons for these low rates will be analysed in the Structured
Quality Dialogue 2011.
A total of 7 computational discrepancies (4 hospitals) were cal
culated based on the data collection year 2009. In the Struc
tured Quality Dialogue, further measures were refrained from in
3 cases, a statement was requested in 4 cases. Upon conclusion
of the Structured Quality Dialogue, all computational discrepan
cies were classified as “qualitatively standard”.
With regards to the hospital-based Public Reporting, the publi
cation of the indicator results on this clinical area will, at the
present, be not mandatory for the hospitals for methodological
reasons (because domino donors were included in the statisti
cal population). This is being done to avoid misinterpretations.
Nevertheless, the algorithms were correspondingly adjusted so
that nothing should stand in the way of public reporting being
issued in the coming years, although the Federal Joint Commit
tee shall reserve the right of non-objection.
In the view of the Federal Expert Committee, the present results
show a very good care situation. The indicators reflect the very
good quality of care given to living liver donors: No living donors
died because of their donation or had to receive a transplanta
tion themselves after donating a liver, and none of the donors
suffered any impairment to his liver function. Notwithstanding
this estimation, the number of living liver donations should be
kept as low as possible seeing as they involve an intervention
on healthy individuals. It is the opinion of the Federal Expert
Committee that transplantation centres should publicise the
results obtained in the clinical area of living liver donation and
use targeted public relations campaigns to raise the willingness
of the populace to donate organs.
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Kidney transplantation
Carina Jacob, Dr. Klaus Richter, Federal Expert Committee for Kidney and Pancreas Transplantation

Introduction
The most common causes of chronic
kidney failure include diabetic diseases,
high blood pressure, inflammatory dis
eases of the “renal corpuscles” (called
glomerulonephritis) and congenital
diseases such as hereditary polycystic
kidney. In end-stage kidney failure, called
terminal renal insufficiency, only regular dialysis or a transplan
tation can save the patient’s life. Kidney transplantation is an
established procedure and the best possible treatment option for
patients with terminal renal insufficiency.

Compared with the previous year, the number of kidney trans
plants has risen markedly.
The clinical area “Kidney transplantation” presented here ex
clusively addresses the organ recipient. This contrasts with the
clinical area “Living kidney donation”, where the organ donor is
the focus. Since 2006, all German transplantation centres in the
clinical area “Kidney transplantation” are subject to the manda
tory requirement to participate in the external quality assurance
of inpatients. One focus of quality assurance is to monitor the
clinical course of patients after one, two and three years.

Case-based aggregate results (patients)
2009

Name of the quality indicator

Cases (Numerator| Denominator)

Trend

1.4 %

1.1 %

30

2,731

=

a: Isolated kidney-transplanted patients alive after
postmortem organ donation

v

73.6 %

74.9 %

1,531

2,043

=

b: Isolated kidney-transplanted patients alive after living
organ donation

v

93.2 %

95.1 %

626

658

=

a: Isolated kidney-transplanted patients after postmortem
organ donation

v

87.4 %

88.0 %

1,666

1,894

=

b: Isolated kidney-transplanted patients alive after living
organ donation

v

97.9 %

98.1 %

630

642

=

19.4 %

16.2 %

443

2,731

+
=
=
=
=

In-hospital mortality

QI 2:

Immediate functionality of the transplant …

Good or moderate transplant function at discharge …

QI 4:

Surgical complications

QI 5:

Rejection requiring treatment during inpatient stay

v

15.0 %

13.9 %

379

2,731

QI 6:

1-year survival (hospital stay in 2009)

v

96.2 %

96.3 %

2,226

2,311

QI 7:

Transplant failure 1 year after kidney transplantation

v

6.1 %

5.6 %

127

2,270

QI 8:

Good or moderate transplant function 1 year after
kidney transplantation

v

89.0 %

89.4 %

1,984

2,219

QI 9:

Rejection requiring treatment within the 1st year after
kidney transplantation

13.9 %

15.0 %

346

2,311

=
=
=
=
=
=
=

QI 10: 2-year survival (hospital stay in 2008)

v

93.4 %

93.3 %

2,012

2,156

QI 11: Transplant failure 2 years after kidney transplantation

v

9.3 %

8.8 %

186

2,108

91.7 %

90.7 %

1,815

2,002

90.6 %

91.7 %

1,997

2,179

9.4 %

11.3 %

243

2,156

90.7 %

90.4 %

1,799

1,991

QI 12: Good or moderate quality of transplant function
2 years after kidney transplantation
QI 13: 3-year survival (hospital stay in 2007)
QI 14: Transplant failure 3 years after kidney transplantation
QI 15: Good or moderate quality of transplant function
3 years after kidney transplantation
1

Result

v

QI 1:

QI 3:

Result

2010
1

The fact that the results obtained for the data collection year 2009 deviate relatively
slightly from the German Hospital Quality Report 2009 can be explained by the late
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reporting of patient data and by changes in the algorithms that were also used to
calculate the previous year’s numbers.
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Kidney transplantation

Hospital-based aggregate results for utilisation in quality assurance
2010

QI 1:

In-hospital mortality

QI 2:

Immediate functionality of the transplant …

Need for
action

Category

(p < 0.05)

Evaluation
Discrepant

(Computationally)

Reference
range

Discrepant

Name of the quality indicator

Total

Hospitals

≤ 5.0 % (T)

39

1

0

1

A

a: Isolated kidney-transplanted patients alive after
postmortem organ donation

≥ 60.0 % (T)

39

1

4

2

A

b: Isolated kidney-transplanted patients alive after living
organ donation

≥ 90.0 % (T)

38

8

1

1

A

a: Isolated kidney-transplanted patients after postmortem
organ donation

≥ 70.0 % (T)

39

1

3

2

A

b: Isolated kidney-transplanted patients alive after living
organ donation

≥ 80.0 % (T)

38

1

0

1

A

QI 4:

Surgical complications

≤ 40.0 % (T)

39

0

4

2

A

QI 5:

Rejection requiring treatment during inpatient stay

≤ 40.0 % (T)

39

0

3

2

A

QI 6:

1-year survival (hospital stay in 2009)

Not defined

39

–

–

X

X

QI 7:

Transplant failure 1 year after kidney transplantation

Not defined

39

–

–

X

X

QI 8:

Good or moderate transplant function 1 year after
kidney transplantation

Not defined

39

–

–

X

X

QI 9:

Rejection requiring treatment within the 1st year after
kidney transplantation

Not defined

39

–

–

X

X

QI 10: 2-year survival (hospital stay in 2008)

Not defined

40

–

–

X

X

QI 11: Transplant failure 2 years after kidney transplantation

Not defined

40

–

–

X

X

QI 12: Good or moderate quality of transplant function
2 years after kidney transplantation

Not defined

40

–

–

X

X

QI 13: 3-year survival (hospital stay in 2007)

Not defined

40

–

–

X

X

QI 14: Transplant failure 3 years after kidney transplantation

Not defined

40

–

–

X

X

QI 15: Good or moderate quality of transplant function
3 years after kidney transplantation

Not defined

40

–

–

X

X

QI 3:

Good or moderate transplant function at discharge …

T = Tolerance range
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Kidney transplantation

Services subject to mandatory reporting

Data basis

All kidney transplantations, irrespective of whether a living or
postmortem donation.

Looking forward
A total of 2,731 isolated kidney transplantations performed at
39 centres were documented for the external quality assurance
of inpatients in the year 2010. In 658 of these transplantations,
living organ donations from close relatives were involved. These
data contain deviations from the numbers of performed kidney
transplantations published by the German Foundation for Organ
Transplantation (DSO) and Eurotransplant (ET). Some reasons
for this might be the varying data collection periods as well as
the different ways of counting applied by the institutions. This
will be further addressed in the future.
In the estimation of the Federal Expert Committee, the results
of the data collection year 2010 achieved in the clinical area
“Kidney transplantation” reflect a good quality of care when
compared on an international basis. Any meaningful betweenpatient differences (e.g. individual risk profiles) were not
accounted for because this assessment is not based on a risk
adjustment. To achieve comparability of the results, there is an
urgent need to develop a risk adjustment model.
The results of the Structured Quality Dialogue based on the
data collection year 2009 exposed 3 qualitative discrepancies
in the clinical area “Kidney transplantation” which were caused
by deficiencies in the structural and process quality of the af
fected hospitals. The results of the discrepant hospitals should
once again be critically analysed based on the data from the
data collection year 2010.
The complete counts of follow-up data (data on several years’
clinical course) in relation to the data collection year 2010 are
still not regarded as satisfactory. Only a proportion of the trans
plantation centres achieved the objective of the highest possi
ble documentation completeness rate on follow-up data from all
transplant recipients. Moving forward, all centres whose followup documentation rate was lower than 95 % will be requested to
explain the reasons for their low follow-up documentation rate
within the Structured Quality Dialogue. The fact that the longterm follow-up care of patients is frequently not rendered at
the transplantation centres themselves is considered to be an
issue because it means that, in many cases, the centres cannot
influence the treatment quality and have difficulty documenting
follow-up. Nevertheless, the Federal Expert Committee for Kid
ney and Pancreas Transplantation hopes that completeness in
the counts of follow-up data will increase in order to obtain valid
follow-up data. Optimum follow-up documentation, however,
will only be achievable by a cross-sectoral approach.

2009

2010

Reported

Reported

Expected Complete count

Data sets

2,725

2,939

2,925

100.5 %

Hospitals

41

40

41

97.6 %

Since the clinical areas of kidney transplantation (NTX) and pancreas and
pancreas-kidney transplantation (PNTX) are documented using a mutual
case report form, the statistical population stated in the data basis may
deviate from that of the quality indicators.

Basic statistics
2010
Number Proportion
Age distribution
Number of patients with valid age data

2,903

100 %

1

0.0 %

< 1 year
1 – 9 years

33

1.1 %

10 – 19 years

82

2.8 %

20 – 29 years

198

6.8 %

30 – 39 years

322

11.1 %

40 – 49 years

653

22.5 %

50 – 59 years

664

22.9 %

60 – 69 years

698

24.0 %

70 – 79 years

249

8.6 %

3

0.1 %

Male

1,803

62.1 %

Female

1,100

37.9 %

≥ 80 years
Sex

Project leaders at the AQUA Institute
Carina Jacob

Dr. Klaus Richter

Members of the Federal Expert Committee
Dr. Helmut Arbogast,
Munich

Prof. Dr. Bernhard Banas,
Regensburg

Dr. Reinhard Bast,
Schwerin

PD Dr. Heinz-Paul Buszello,
Dusseldorf

Dieter Eipl,
Heidelberg

Christian Frenzel,
Mainz

Prof. Dr. Uwe Heemann,
Munich

Kerstin Kühn,
Hamburg

Jenny Marquardt,
Halle

Prof. Dr. Oliver Witzke,
Essen

PD Dr. Horst Weihprecht,
Augsburg
Further information on the clinical area
For a detailed description of the indicators (including references) and the
2010 federal analysis, go to the website:
www.sqg.de/themen/NTX/
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QI 6: 1-year survival (hospital stay in 2009)

1-year survival (hospital stay in 2009)

Quality target

Numerator

Patients alive 1 year after the transplantation

The highest possible 1-year survival rate.

Denominator

All patients with isolated kidney transplantation in the data
collection year 2009 without retransplantation in 2010 and
known follow-up status

Reference range

Not defined

Risk adjustment

No further risk adjustment

Indicator ID

2144

Unless specified otherwise, all numbers refer to the data collection year 2010.
The results from the data collection year 2008 are based on hospitals achieving a
follow-up rate of 90 % only. Starting from the data collection year 2009, the results of all
hospitals were included, irrespective of the follow-up rates they achieved.

Case-based results (patients)
2008

2009

2010

Aggregate result

95.9 %

96.2 %

96.3 %

Confidence interval

95.1 – 96.7 %

95.3 – 97.0 %

95.5 – 97.1 %

2,212

2,311

Total number of cases 2,383

Aggregate result of all patients
100 %
90 %

70 %
1-year survival

Survival in patients after a kidney transplantation is the most important
indicator for evaluating transplantation outcome. In contrast to organ
survival, here we also consider the results of treatment-related disease
sequelae. For example, targeted drug therapy (immunosuppression) pre
vents the transplanted organ from being rejected, but is associated with
inherent risks that can negatively impact the patient’s survival.
Experience has shown that the non-adjusted 1-year survival rates in pa
tients receiving a post-mortem donation range between 90.5 and 94.6 %.
For transplantations after living donation, the 1-year survival rate is slight
ly higher: between 96.3 and 98.1 %. In the first post-transplantation year,
cardiovascular diseases (26 %) and infections (24 %) are the most com
mon causes of death in the organ recipients. During follow-up, tumorous
diseases predominate, whilst infections are less relevant as a cause of
death (13–15 %).
The patient survival rate is strongly dependent on the choice of immu
nosuppressive therapy. The introduction of the drug cyclosporine, for
example, was associated with a markedly higher survival rate in trans
plant recipients after living donation. Likewise, the analyses of the United
States Renal Data System showed an annual increase in survival rates
between 1980 and 2003.

80 %

60 %
50 %
40 %
30 %

Evaluating the 2010 results

20 %
10 %
0%
2008

2009

2010

Hospital-based results
Statistical population of all hospitals

39

Number of hospitals with 0 cases

1

36 hospitals with ≥ 20 cases
100 %

At 96.3 %, the 1-year-survival rate after isolated kidney transplantation
in the data collection year 2010 was the same as the previous year’s
rate. In total, 85 of the 2,311 patients with known survival status died. In
the estimation of the Federal Expert Committee for Kidney and Pancreas
Transplantation, this reflects a very good quality of care in comparison
with other large international transplantation registries. In spite of the
fact that, at 89.6 %, the 1-year follow-up rate was just 3 % above the pre
vious year’s rate, no conclusions about survival status were possible in
more than 10 % of the patients.
When evaluating individual hospital-based results, it should be noted that
further treatment of transplant recipients after discharge from hospital is
commonly performed in the SHI accredited physician sector. That means
that the transplanting centre does not always have an influence on treat
ment outcome after one year. Therefore, the Federal Expert Committee
has not set a reference range for this indicator.

90 %
80 %
70 %
1-year survival

Background of the quality indicator

60 %
50 %
40 %
30 %
20 %
10 %
0%
2008

Median

96.2 %

Range

91.2 – 100.0 %

2009

2010

Number of computationally 0 of 36
discrepant hospitals

3 hospitals with 1 to 19 cases
Median

100.0 %

Range

88.9 – 100.0 %

Number of computationally 0 of 3
discrepant hospitals
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QI 7: Transplant failure 1 year after kidney transplantation

Quality target

Transplant failure 1 year after kidney transplantation

A rare rate of transplant failure after kidney transplantation.

Numerator

Patients with transplant failure within 1 year after transplantation

Denominator

All patients with isolated kidney transplantation in the data
collection year 2009 without retransplantation in 2010 and
known follow-up status

Reference range

Not defined

Risk adjustment

No further risk adjustment

Indicator ID

12809

Background of the quality indicator
Renal function is the decisive criterion used to judge the success of a
kidney transplantation. There are multiple factors that affect the function
of the transplant after surgery to a considerable degree. The duration of
deficient perfusion during the surgery can affect how the organ resumes
its post-transplantation function. The appropriate immunosuppressive
therapy is given to prevent acute rejection reactions. Furthermore, the age
of the kidney donor constitutes a factor contributing to the risk of trans
plant failure. The American registry differentiates its postmortem donors
(i.e. organ donations from deceased persons) according to age, renal
function, the presence of arterial hypertension and their cause of death.
After living donation, 93 to 96 % of the recipients have functional kidney
transplants after one year. Kidneys from deceased donors > 60 years
have 5-year-function rates ranging between 53 and 72 % and those from
deceased donors < 60 years rates between 70 and 80 %. By contrast, the
5-year-function rates after living kidney donation range between 80 and 90 %.

Unless specified otherwise, all numbers refer to the data collection year 2010.
The results from the data collection year 2008 are based on hospitals achieving a
follow-up rate of 90 % only. Starting from the data collection year 2009, the results of all
hospitals were included, irrespective of the follow-up rates they achieved.

Case-based results (patients)
2008

2009

2010

Aggregate result

6.6 %

6.1 %

5.6 %

Confidence interval

5.6 – 7.6 %

5.1 – 7.2 %

4.7 – 6.6 %

2,175

2,270

Total number of cases 2,334

Aggregate result of all patients
8%
7%

The indicator described maps in how many patients (irrespective of donor
type) the organ fails within one year after transplantation.

The overall rate of transplant failure in the first year after transplantation
at hospitals with documented follow-up was 5.6 % and thus below the
rate from the previous year. When compared on an international basis,
this overall rate is consistent with the results of large transplantation
registries and, in the estimation of the Federal Expert Committee for Kid
ney and Pancreas Transplantation, reflects a good quality of care. In total,
127 of 2,270 patients with known status suffered a transplant failure one
year after kidney transplantation.
Further treatment after discharge from hospital is usually performed in
the SHI accredited physician sector. That means that the transplantation
centre may not have any influence on treatment outcome after one year.
Therefore, the Federal Expert Committee has not set a reference range
for this indicator.

Transplant failure 1 year
after transplantation

Evaluating the 2010 results

6%
5%
4%
3%
2%
1%
0%
2008

2009

2010

2009

2010

Hospital-based results
Statistical population of all hospitals

39

Number of hospitals with 0 cases

1

35 hospitals with ≥ 20 cases
30 %

Transplant failure 1 year
after transplantation

25 %
20 %
15 %
10 %
5%
0%
2008
Median

4.6 %

Range

0.0 – 13.8 %

Number of computationally 0 of 35
discrepant hospitals

4 hospitals with 1 to 19 cases
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Median

8.2 %

Range

0.0 – 12.5 %

Number of computationally 0 of 4
discrepant hospitals
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Living kidney donation
Carina Jacob, Dr. Klaus Richter, Federal Expert Committee for Kidney and Pancreas Transplantation

Introduction
Given the current shortage of organs,
living organ donations on the part of pa
tients and their relatives are becoming
increasingly desired. To qualify, living
donors must be in a good state of health
and consent voluntarily to the donation;
this consent must be reviewed by an in
dependent living donation committee. Against this background,
the German transplantation law allows living kidney donation
exclusively to first- and second-degree relatives, spouses and
fiancés and other persons “who have an obviously close perso
nal relationship with the prospective donor”.

The quality assurance procedure for living kidney donation
exclusively addresses the donor. In living donations, a super
lative level of safety should be achieved by the best possible
quality of medical treatment and meticulous preoperative eva
luation of the donor. It is paramount that the donor be protected
against all complications.
Since 2006, all German hospitals in the clinical area of living
kidney donation are subject to the mandatory requirement to
participate in the external quality assurance of inpatients. One
focus of quality assurance is to monitor the clinical course of
patients after one, two and three years.

Case-based aggregate results (patients)
2009

Name of the quality indicator

Result

QI 1:

In-hospital mortality

QI 2:

Dialysis required in the living donor

QI 3:

Impaired renal function of the donor at discharge from
inpatient stay

QI 4:

Result

Cases (Numerator| Denominator)

Trend

=
=
=

0.0 %

0.0 %

0

655

v

0.2 %

0.0 %

0

655

v

0.3 %

0.2 %

1

654

Intraoperative or postoperative complications

4.4 %

7.0 %

46

655

QI 5:

Death of the donor (within the 1 year after living
donation)

0.0 %

0.5 %

2

427

QI 6:

Impaired renal function of the donor (1 year after living
donation)

0.0 %

0.7 %

3

425

=

QI 7:

Proteinuria 1 year after living kidney donation

3.2 %

5.9 %

25

425

QI 8:

Emergent arterial hypertension within 1 year after living
kidney donation

19.0 %

20.2 %

86

425

=
=

QI 9:

Death of the donor (within the first two years after living
donation)

0.0 %

0.0 %

0

388

=

QI 10: Impaired renal function of the donor (2 years after living
donation)

0.5 %

0.8 %

3

388

=

QI 11: Proteinuria 2 years after living kidney donation

5.0 %

3.6 %

14

388

19.3 %

22.2 %

86

388

=
=

0.0 %

0.0 %

0

367

=

0.9 %

0.5 %

2

367

=

4.4 %

4.4 %

16

367

22.1 %

21.3 %

78

367

=
=

st

v

QI 12: Emergent arterial hypertension within 2 years after
living kidney donation
QI 13: Death of the donor (within the first 3 years after living
donation)
QI 14: Impaired renal function of the donor (3 years after living
donation)
QI 15: Proteinuria 3 years after living kidney donation
QI 16: Emergent arterial hypertension within 3 years after
living kidney donation
1

2010
1

v

=
=

The fact that the results obtained for the data collection year 2009 deviate relatively
slightly from the German Hospital Quality Report 2009 can be explained by the late
reporting of patient data and by changes in the algorithms that were also used to
calculate the previous year’s numbers.
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Living kidney donation

Hospital-based aggregate results for utilisation in quality assurance
2010

Need for
action

Category

(p < 0.05)

Evaluation
Discrepant

(Computationally)

Reference
range

Discrepant

Name of the quality indicator

Total

Hospitals

QI 1:

In-hospital mortality

Sentinel Event

38

–

–

X

A

QI 2:

Dialysis required in the living donor

Sentinel Event

38

–

–

X

A

QI 3:

Impaired renal function of the donor at discharge from
inpatient stay

Sentinel Event

38

1

–

X

A

QI 4:

Intraoperative or postoperative complications

≤ 25.0 % (T)

38

2

2

2

A

QI 5:

Death of the donor (within the 1st year after living
donation)

Sentinel Event

34

2

–

X

A

QI 6:

Impaired renal function of the donor (1 year after living
donation)

Sentinel Event

34

2

–

X

A

QI 7:

Proteinuria 1 year after living kidney donation

Not defined

34

–

–

X

X

QI 8:

Emergent arterial hypertension within the 1st year after living
kidney donation

Not defined

34

–

–

X

X

QI 9:

Death of the donor (within the first two years after living
donation)

Sentinel Event

34

–

–

X

A

QI 10: Impaired renal function of the donor (2 years after living
donation)

Sentinel Event

34

1

–

X

A

QI 11: Proteinuria 2 years after living kidney donation

Not defined

34

–

–

X

X

QI 12: Emergent arterial hypertension within 2 years after
living kidney donation

Not defined

34

–

–

X

X

QI 13: Death of the donor (within the first 3 years after living
donation)

Sentinel Event

33

–

–

X

A

QI 14: Impaired renal function of the donor (3 years after living
donation)

Sentinel Event

33

2

–

X

A

QI 15: Proteinuria 3 years after living kidney donation

Not defined

33

–

–

X

X

QI 16: Emergent arterial hypertension within 3 years after
living kidney donation

Not defined

33

–

–

X

X

T = Tolerance range
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Living kidney donation

Services subject to mandatory reporting

Data basis
2009

2010

Reported

Reported

Expected Complete count

Data sets

585

660

660

100.0 %

Hospitals

37

38

38

100.0 %

Basic statistics
2010
Number Proportion
Age distribution
655

100 %

0

0.0 %

20 – 29 years

18

2.8 %

30 – 39 years

62

9.5 %

Number of patients with valid age data
< 20 years

40 – 49 years

192

29.3 %

50 – 59 years

234

35.7 %

60 – 69 years

112

17.1 %

70 – 79 years

37

5.7 %

0

0.0 %

Male

266

40.6 %

Female

389

59.4 %

≥ 80 years
Sex

Project leaders at the AQUA Institute
Carina Jacob

Dr. Klaus Richter

Members of the Federal Expert Committee
Dr. Helmut Arbogast,
Munich

Prof. Dr. Bernhard Banas,
Regensburg

Dr. Reinhard Bast,
Schwerin

PD Dr. Heinz-Paul Buszello,
Dusseldorf

Dieter Eipl,
Heidelberg

Christian Frenzel,
Mainz

Prof. Dr. Uwe Heemann,
Munich

Kerstin Kühn,
Hamburg

Jenny Marquardt,
Halle

Prof. Dr. Oliver Witzke,
Essen

PD Dr. Horst Weihprecht,
Augsburg
Further information on the clinical area
For a detailed description of the indicators (including references) and the
2010 federal analysis, go to the website:
www.sqg.de/themen/NLS/
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All living kidney donations are subject to mandatory documen
tation.

Looking forward
In the year 2010, a total of 660 data sets in the clinical area
“Living kidney donation” were reported in Germany as part of
the external quality assurance of inpatients. There are devia
tions in the numbers of performed living kidney donations
published by the German Foundation for Organ Transplantati
on (DSO) and Eurotransplant (ET). Some reasons for this might
be the varying data collection periods as well as the different
ways of counting applied by the institutions. This will be further
addressed in the future.
Meanwhile, data on living kidney donors in Germany have been
made available for the fifth time as part of the external quality
assurance of inpatients. Overall, the Federal Expert Committee
for Kidney and Pancreas Transplantation has assessed the rate
of complete counts of the data sets on inpatient stays reported
by the hospitals as very good.
As in the previous year, it is the view of the Federal Expert Com
mittee that the present evaluation results show a very good
quality of care in this clinical area. The indicators reflect the
good quality and patient safety in the care given to living kidney
donors. In particular, the Committee has noted that the propor
tion of living donations as a percentage of all kidney transplan
tations has constantly increased over the past few years. Given
the organ shortage and long waiting times for a transplantation
that result therefrom, this elevates the importance of living do
nation substantially.
Based on the data collection year 2009, a total of 26 compu
tational discrepancies were found at 19 hospitals. The results
of the Structured Quality Dialogue on the data collection
year 2009 showed no qualitative discrepancies in the clinical
area of living kidney donation, thereby underscoring the very
good quality of care.
As was also the case in previous years, the complete counts of
follow-up data must be assessed as unsatisfactory. However,
only a proportion of the transplantation centres achieved the
objective of the highest possible documentation rate of followup data on all living transplant donors. Moving forward, all cen
tres whose reporting of follow-up data is lower than 95 % will be
requested to explain the reasons for their low follow-up docu
mentation rate within the Structured Quality Dialogue. The rea
sons for this are particularly due to the decentralised handling
of follow-up care, which the transplantation centre frequently
does not render itself; another reason is the variations in the
donor’s compliance with follow-up care.
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Living kidney donation
QI 2: Dialysis required in the living donor

Quality target

Dialysis required in the living donor

No living kidney donors requiring dialysis at discharge.

Numerator

Living kidney donors requiring dialysis at discharge

Denominator

All living kidney donors

Reference range

Sentinel event

Risk adjustment

No further risk adjustment

Indicator ID

2138

Kidney donors themselves should not become dependent on dialysis
after they donate a kidney. The risk that the donor will become dialysisdependent after a living kidney donation is low: For example, of the 1,800
living donators listed in the Norwegian Federal Donor Registry, only
7 donors (0.4 %) became dependent on dialysis. Another follow-up study
by a transplantation centre on 152 living kidney donors with an average
11 years’ follow-up period showed that no living organ donors became
dialysis-dependent.
When one kidney is removed from a living kidney donor, their glomerular
filtration rate is reduced by around 25 %. The glomerular filtration rate
measures the amount of primary urine filtered by the renal corpuscles
from the plasma over time. However, this is not associated with any harm
whatsoever to the health or impairment to the lifestyle of the donor.

Evaluating the 2010 results
Because living kidney donation involves an intervention on a healthy
person, an impairment of the donor’s health must be avoided under all
circumstances by scrupulous preoperative evaluation. In the data collec
tion year 2010, there was no documented case of any donor becoming
dialysis-dependent after a living kidney donation. In the opinion of the
Federal Expert Committee for Kidney and Pancreas Transplantation, the
result complies with the requirements.
In the previous year, one hospital documented a donor’s dialysis depen
dency, although it turned out later that the transplantation centre had
made a documentation error and the living organ donor’s renal function
at discharge was sufficient.

Unless specified otherwise, all numbers refer to the data collection year 2010.
The results from the previous years are based on comparable mathematical principles.

Case-based results (patients)
2008

2009

2010

Aggregate result

1

1

0

Confidence interval

–

–

–

587

655

Total number of cases 553

Aggregate result of all patients
10
9
Donors requiring dialysis at discharge

Background of the quality indicator

8
7
6
5
4
3
2
1

1

1

0

2008

2009

2010

0

Hospital-based results
Statistical population of all hospitals

38

Number of hospitals with 0 cases

0

11 hospitals with ≥ 20 cases
Number of computationally discrepant
hospitals

0 of 11

27 hospitals with 1 to 19 cases
Number of computationally discrepant
hospitals

0 of 27

10
9

Discrepant hospitals (total)

8
7
6
5
4
3
2
1
0
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Living kidney donation
QI 5: Death of the donor (within the 1st year after living donation)

Death of the donor (within the 1st year after living donation)

Quality target

Numerator

Donors who died within the 1st year after a living kidney donation

No deaths within the 1st year after living kidney donation.

Denominator

All living organ donors from data collection year 2009 with
known follow-up status

Reference range

Sentinel event

Risk adjustment

No further risk adjustment

Indicator ID

12440

Unless specified otherwise, all numbers refer to the data collection year 2010.
The results from the previous years are based on comparable mathematical principles.

Case-based results (patients)
2008

2009

2010

Aggregate result

0

0

2

Confidence interval

–

–

–

410

427

Total number of cases 349

Aggregate result of all patients

Since the living donation is voluntary and represents an intervention into
the health of the donor, the risk of any relevant harm to the donor should
be minimised by scrupulous preoperative evaluation.
Due to the rarity of the event “Death of the living donor”, there is an
international paucity of reliable data from studies on the 1-year survival
rates of living kidney donors. The extent to which deaths occurring within
the first year after living kidney donation are reported is stated as having
a frequency of markedly < 1 %. The main causes of death in the cases
described were lung embolism and cardiovascular diseases.
By contrast, the Swiss Living Donor Registry has not registered one single
death amongst the 737 living kidney donors occurring in the observa
tion period from 1993 to 2005 that was causally related to their organ
donation.

10
9
Patients who died within the 1st year
after a living donation

Background of the quality indicator

8
7

Evaluating the 2010 results

6
5

In the data collection year 2010, the survival status was reported on
72.7 % of the living organ donors one year after living kidney donation.

4
3
2

2

1
0

0

2008

2009

0

2010

Hospital-based results
Statistical population of all hospitals

34

Number of hospitals with 0 cases

4

Of the 427 living kidney donors, whose survival status after living kid
ney donation in the data collection year 2009 is known, two donors died
within the first year.
In one case, the patient suffered an extensive cerebral insult (stroke), in
the other case, the patient experienced sudden cardiac death. In both
cases, the causes of death were not found to be in any direct connection
with their living kidney donations of the previous year.

7 hospitals with ≥ 20 cases
Number of computationally discrepant
hospitals

0 of 7

27 hospitals with 1 to 19 cases
Number of computationally discrepant
hospitals

2 of 27

10
9

Discrepant hospitals (total)

8
7
6
5
4
3
2

2

1
0

0

0

2008

2009
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Living kidney donation
QI 6: Renal function of the donor (1 year after living donation)

Quality target

Renal function of the donor (1 year after living donation)

A rare frequency of considerable renal function impairment in living kid
ney donors.

Numerator

Living kidney donors with impaired renal function (creatinine clear
ance) ≤ 30 ml/min or dialysis dependence) 1 year after donation

Denominator

All living kidney donors from data collection year 2009,
discharged alive and with known follow-up status

Background of the quality indicator

Reference range

Sentinel event

Risk adjustment

No further risk adjustment

Indicator ID

12636

A kidney donation can cause the donors‘ own renal function to be im
paired (drop in creatinine clearance). Mostly, this does not pose a hazard
to their health nor does it limit their lifestyle over the course of the follow
ing years. The overall risk that the donor will become dialysis-dependent
after a living kidney donation is low: One Swedish study with a follow-up
period of 14 to 27 years reported a dialysis dependency rate of 0.5 %
in kidney donors (n = 1,112). In an analysis by the Swiss Living Donor
Registry (n = 737) that covered a follow-up period of 7 years, no donor
required dialysis.

Unless specified otherwise, all numbers refer to the data collection year 2010.
The results from the previous year are based on comparable mathematical principles.
Renal function was still calculated according to a different formula in the results from the
year 2008, thus limiting the comparability of these results with the subsequent years.

Case-based results (patients)
2008

2009

2010

Aggregate result

9

0

3

Confidence interval

–

–

–

410

425

Evaluating the 2010 results

Total number of cases 349

In the data collection year 2010, three of the 425 living kidney donors
were documented to have reduced renal function (creatinine clearance
≤ 30 ml/min) one year after living donation; of these, one living organ
donor became dialysis-dependent. In general, however, the evaluation
of this indicator should consider that patient-related factors might also
cause renal function to worsen in the individual case without there being
any relationship with the previous living kidney donation. Moreover, the
Federal Expert Committee points out that the calculated renal function of
the donor must always be assessed in conjunction with the donor’s age.

Aggregate result of all patients

9

9

8
Donors with impaired
renal function

Since a living kidney donation involves a surgical intervention on a healthy
person, the Federal Expert Committee will analyse every case of critical
impairment of renal function occurring in a living kidney donor – particu
larly those involving the dialysis dependence of a donor – and discuss it
with the hospitals within the Structured Quality Dialogue.

10

7
6
5
4
3

3

2
1
0

0
2008

2009

2010

Hospital-based results
Statistical population of all hospitals

34

Number of hospitals with 0 cases

4

7 hospitals with ≥ 20 cases
Number of computationally discrepant
hospitals

0 of 7

27 hospitals with 1 to 19 cases
Number of computationally discrepant
hospitals

2 of 27

10
9

Discrepant hospitals (total)

8

9

7
6
5
4
3
2

2

1
0

0
2008
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Pancreas and pancreas-kidney transplantation
Carina Jacob, Dr. Klaus Richter, Federal Expert Committee for Kidney and Pancreas Transplantation

Introduction
At the present time, pancreas trans
plantation and/or combined pancreaskidney transplantation are indicated
for type 1 diabetics who have suffered
end-organ damage over a protracted
course of their underlying disease, and
specifically, highly advanced impairment
of their renal function. In this patient group, the pancreas and
the kidney are transplanted together. Such combination trans
plants not only improve the patient’s quality of life, but can also
be regarded as a life-saving intervention in that they prevent
renewed diabetic damage to the kidney and cut the mortality
risk in half. Because the insulin-producing beta cells can be

transferred from the pancreas, its transplantation is a causal
treatment for insulin-dependent diabetes mellitus. The trans
plantation objective is to restore a sufficient level of endoge
nous insulin production that obviates any additional insulin
therapy and/or the replacement of the damaged kidney.
Since 2007, all German transplantation centres in the clinical
area of pancreas and pancreas-kidney transplantation have
been subject to the mandatory requirement to participate in the
external quality assurance of inpatients. In 2010, the documen
tation of follow-up data on “3 years after transplantation” was
required for the first time.

Case-based aggregate results (patients)
2009

Name of the quality indicator

1

2010

Result1

Result

Cases (Numerator| Denominator)

QI 1:

In-hospital mortality

v

3.5 %

4.8 %

7

147

QI 2:

Quality of transplant function at discharge

v

86.2 %

81.4 %

114

140

QI 3:

Removal of the pancreas transplant

v

10.6 %

15.0 %

22

147

QI 4:

1-year survival (hospital stay in 2009)

v

90.6 %

93.0 %

80

86

QI 5:

Quality of transplant function (1 year after transplantation) v

81.4 %

89.2 %

74

83

QI 6:

2-year survival (hospital stay in 2008)

v

92.6 %

88.0 %

88

100

QI 7:

Quality of transplant function (2 years after transplantation) v

83.8 %

73.6 %

67

91

QI 8:

3-year survival (hospital stay in 2007)

v

–

92.2 %

95

103

QI 9:

Quality of transplant function (3 years after transplantation) v

–

82.2 %

83

101

Trend

=
=
=
=
=
=
=

The fact that the results obtained for the data collection year 2009 deviate relatively
slightly from the German Hospital Quality Report 2009 can be explained by the late
reporting of patient data.
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Pancreas and pancreas-kidney transplantation

Hospital-based aggregate results for utilisation in quality assurance
2010

Need for
action

Category

(p < 0.05)

Evaluation
Discrepant

(Computationally)

Reference
range

Discrepant

Name of the quality indicator

Total

Hospitals

QI 1:

In-hospital mortality

Not defined

24

–

–

X

X

QI 2:

Quality of transplant function at discharge

Not defined

24

–

–

X

X

QI 3:

Removal of the pancreas transplant

Not defined

24

–

–

X

X

QI 4:

1-year survival (hospital stay in 2009)

Not defined

21

–

–

X

X

QI 5:

Quality of transplant function (1 year after transplantation)

Not defined

21

–

–

X

X

QI 6:

2-year survival (hospital stay in 2008)

Not defined

22

–

–

X

X

QI 7:

Quality of transplant function (2 years after transplantation)

Not defined

22

–

–

X

X

QI 8:

3-year survival (hospital stay in 2007)

Not defined

21

–

–

X

X

QI 9:

Quality of transplant function (3 years after transplantation)

Not defined

20

–

–

X

X
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Pancreas and pancreas-kidney transplantation

Services subject to mandatory reporting

Data basis
2009

2010

Reported

Reported

Expected Complete count

Data sets

2,725

2,939

2,925

100.5 %

Hospitals

41

40

41

97.6 %

Since the clinical areas of kidney transplantation (NTX) and pancreas and
pancreas-kidney transplantation (PNTX) are documented using a mutual
case report form, the statistical population stated in the data basis may
deviate from that of the quality indicators.

Basic statistics
2010
Number Proportion
Age distribution
146

100 %

< 20 years

0

0.0 %

20 – 29 years

6

4.1 %

30 – 39 years

28

19.2 %

40 – 49 years

72

49.3 %

50 – 59 years

32

21.9 %

60 – 69 years

8

5.5 %

≥ 70 years

0

0.0 %

Male

94

64.4 %

Female

52

35.6 %

Number of patients with valid age data

Sex

Project leaders at the AQUA Institute
Carina Jacob

Dr. Klaus Richter

Members of the Federal Expert Committee
Dr. Helmut Arbogast,
Munich

Prof. Dr. Bernhard Banas,
Regensburg

Dr. Reinhard Bast,
Schwerin

PD Dr. Heinz-Paul Buszello,
Dusseldorf

Dieter Eipl,
Heidelberg

Christian Frenzel,
Mainz

Prof. Dr. Uwe Heemann,
Munich

Kerstin Kühn,
Hamburg

Jenny Marquardt,
Halle

Prof. Dr. Oliver Witzke,
Essen

PD Dr. Horst Weihprecht,
Augsburg
Further information on the clinical area
For a detailed description of the indicators (including references) and the
2010 federal analysis, go to the website:
www.sqg.de/themen/PNTX/
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All pancreas transplantations are subject to mandatory docu
mentation.

Looking forward
In the data collection year 2010, a total of 147 pancreas and/or
combined pancreas-kidney transplantations were documented
for the external quality assurance of inpatients at 24 centres in
Germany. This represents an increase over the previous year.
These data contain deviations from numbers of performed pan
creas and pancreas-kidney transplantations published by the
German Foundation for Organ Transplantation (DSO) and Eu
rotransplant (ET). Some reasons for this might be the varying
data collection periods as well as the different ways of counting
applied by the institutions. This will be further addressed in the
future.
Meanwhile, data on pancreas transplantation in Germany have
been made available for the fourth time as part of the external
quality assurance of inpatients. In the view of the Federal Ex
pert Committee, the evaluation results are largely indicative of
a good quality of care in this clinical area. The Federal Expert
Committee hopes that their work will help to improve the quality
of pancreas and pancreas-kidney transplantation in the future.
Any evaluation of the results needs to consider that the risk
profiles of transplanted patients can vary. This can produce
greatly varying results from the hospitals. According to the Fed
eral Expert Committee, this must not necessarily imply that an
individual transplantation centre has deficient quality given the
mostly very low number of transplantations. Also due to the
overall very low numbers of cases in this clinical area, the plan
envisages that the 2-year data on pancreas transplantation be
pooled and then evaluated together in order to arrive at better
conclusions concerning the true quality of care. Based on the
pooled data and looking ahead, reference ranges should be in
cluded again in order to hold a Structured Quality Dialogue with
centres who produce computationally discrepant results.
The data collection year 2010 was the first time that the trans
plantation centres collected follow-up data on the pancreas
and/or pancreas-kidney transplantations performed in the year
2007. Despite the requirement for mandatory documentation
of the follow-up data on pancreas and/or pancreas-kidney
transplantation, the completeness of data sets continues to
be unacceptably low. Starting in the data collection year 2011,
all centres with a follow-up documentation rate < 95 % will be
requested to explain the reasons for this within the Structured
Quality Dialogue. The fact that the long-term follow-up care of
patients is frequently not rendered at the transplantation cen
tres themselves is considered an issue because it means that,
oftentimes, the centres cannot influence the treatment quality
and have difficulty documenting the follow-up. Nevertheless,
the Federal Expert Committee for Kidney and Pancreas Trans
plantation hopes that completeness in the counts of followup data will increase in order to obtain more valid follow-up
data. Optimum follow-up documentation, however, will only be
achievable by a cross-sectoral approach.
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Pancreas and pancreas-kidney transplantation
QI 4: 1-year survival (hospital stay in 2009)

Quality target

1-year survival (hospital stay in 2009)

The highest possible 1-year survival rate.

Numerator

Patients alive 1 year after the transplantation

Denominator

All patients with the corresponding transplantation in the data
collection year 2009 without retransplantation in 2010 and
known follow-up status

Reference range

Not defined

Risk adjustment

No further risk adjustment

Indicator ID

12493

Background of the quality indicator
By normalising glucose metabolism, a pancreas transplantation is a
causal therapy for insulin-dependent diabetes mellitus. On the one side,
the objective is to improve the patient’s quality of life and, on the other,
to avoid diabetic sequelae like kidney damage, heart attack, stroke and
blindness. This benefit of a transplantation must be weighted against the
disadvantages associated with the procedure such as a lifelong use of
drugs to prevent rejection of the transplanted organ (immunosuppressive
therapy) and/or death.
Since the first pancreas transplantation in 1966, the survival rates of
patients and transplants have improved constantly. According to the
present long-term data, dialysis-dependent diabetics not only show sub
stantially better survival rates after combined pancreas-kidney transplan
tation than non-transplanted diabetics, but also equally as good rates as
isolated kidney-transplanted patients.

Unless specified otherwise, all numbers refer to the data collection year 2010.
The results from the data collection year 2008 are based on hospitals achieving a
follow-up rate of 90 % only. Starting from the data collection year 2009, the results of all
hospitals were included, irrespective of the follow-up rates they achieved.

Case-based results (patients)
2008

2009

2010

Aggregate result

93.9 %

90.6 %

93.0 %

Confidence interval

87.8 – 97.6 %

83.3 – 95.4 %

85.3 – 97.4 %

106

86

Total number of cases 115

Aggregate result of all patients
100 %
90 %

After discharge from their inpatient stay, recipients’ survival is particu
larly impacted by the choice of immunosuppressive therapy and the
functionality of the transplant.

70 %
1-year survival

Long-term survival after isolated pancreas or combined pancreas-kidney
transplantation is thus one of the most important outcome parameters
for successful transplantation.

80 %

In the estimation of the Federal Expert Committee, the 1-year survival
rate reflects a good quality of care in comparison with other large interna
tional transplantation registries.

50 %
40 %
30 %
20 %

Evaluating the 2010 results
In the data collection year 2010, deaths were reported in 6 of the 86
patients with known survival status after a pancreas or pancreas-kidney
transplantation performed in the data collection year 2009. This equates
to a survival rate of 93 %. It should be noted, however, that the existence
of follow-up data (follow-up rate) was only 75.2 %, i.e. no information on
survival status was available on one in four patients.

60 %

10 %
0%
2008

2009

2010

2009

2010

Hospital-based results
Statistical population of all hospitals

21

Number of hospitals with 0 cases

3

21 hospitals (aggregate)
100 %
90 %
80 %

1-year survival

70 %
60 %
50 %
40 %
30 %
20 %
10 %
0%
2008
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Median

100.0 %

Range

50.0 – 100.0 %

Number of computationally 0 of 21
discrepant hospitals
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Pancreas and pancreas-kidney transplantation
QI 5: Quality of transplant function (1 year after transplantation)

Quality of transplant function (1 year after transplantation)
Numerator

Patients requiring no insulin therapy 1 year after transplantation

Denominator

All patients with the corresponding transplantation in the data
collection year 2009 without retransplantation in 2010 and with
known follow-up status

Reference range

Not defined

Risk adjustment

No further risk adjustment

Indicator ID

12824

The results from the data collection year 2008 are based on hospitals achieving a
follow-up rate of 90 % only. Starting from the data collection year 2009, the results of all
hospitals were included, irrespective of the follow-up rates they achieved.

Case-based results (patients)
2008

2009

2010

Aggregate result

87.2 %

81.4 %

89.2 %

Confidence interval

79.3 – 92.8 %

72.2 – 88.6 %

80.3 – 95.0 %

97

83

Aggregate result of all patients
100 %
90 %
80 %
Transplanted patients without
insulin therapy

A rare frequency of insulin therapy being required within the first year after
pancreas transplantation.

Background of the quality indicator

Unless specified otherwise, all numbers refer to the data collection year 2010.

Total number of cases 109

Quality target

An important therapy objective in insulin-dependent diabetes mellitus is
finding the “right” control of glucose levels. This way, disease sequelae
in other organs like the kidneys, nerves, blood vessels and retina can be
prevented and sometimes existing diseases even improved. A successful
pancreas transplantation can normalise the parameters of glucose me
tabolism (fasting glucose, HbA1C value, glucose tolerance). Hence, one
very essential outcome criterion for transplantation is the obviation of
medical insulin-replacement therapy in the future.
Important variables influencing the survival and functionality of a trans
plant include donor age and, in particular, the time the organ had defi
cient blood perfusion (ischaemia time) during the transplantation. Another
important factor affecting the surgical outcome is the type of drug treat
ment for preventing the transplanted organ from being rejected (immuno
suppressive therapy).
In the past 20 years, the 1-year transplant survival rate showed a world
wide improvement from between 42 and 60 % to over 85 % after com
bined pancreas-kidney transplantation.

70 %
60 %
50 %
40 %

Evaluating the 2010 results

30 %

Of the 83 patients, for whom the status on insulin-dependency one year
after pancreas or pancreas-kidney transplantation is available, 74 (89.2 %)
no longer required additional insulin.

20 %
10 %
0%
2008

2009

2010

2009

2010

Hospital-based results
Statistical population of all hospitals

21

Number of hospitals with 0 cases

3

21 hospitals (aggregate)

It should be noted that competent further treatment of transplant reci
pients is critical for the outcome quality of long-term courses in patients
after an organ transplant. In the area of pancreas transplantation, this is
not always rendered by the transplanting centre itself. In such cases, the
hospital may not always have an influence on treatment outcome at the
end of one year after transplantation.

100 %
90 %
Transplanted patients without
insulin therapy

80 %
70 %
60 %
50 %
40 %
30 %
20 %
10 %
0%
2008
Median

100.0 %

Range

50.0 – 100.0 %

Number of computationally 0 of 21
discrepant hospitals
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Breast surgery
Anita Feller, Stephanie Minne, Federal Expert Committee for Breast Surgery

Introduction
The clinical area of breast surgery f ocuses
on the treatment of breast cancer (mam
mary carcinoma), which is the most com
mon type of cancer in women: Approxi
mately 27 % of all cancer-related deaths
in women between the age of 35 and 60
years are attributable to breast cancer. In
extremely rare cases, this disease can also occur in men as well.

the affected and for their family. Therefore, treatment planning
should take place as comprehensively, speedily and meticulously
as possible. As soon as the diagnosis of breast cancer has been
verified, the patients must be educated about the further proce
dure and involved in the therapeutic decision-making.
A distinction is made between the surgical treatment options of
breast-conserving surgery (BCT) and complete removal of the
affected breast (mastectomy). If the breast is removed, s everal
options are available for plastic reconstruction and external
prosthetics. In many cases and depending on the type of tumour,
chemo-, hormone, antibody and/or radiation therapy are given
as adjuncts to surgical treatment.

In Germany, the guideline on the early detection of cancer
prescribes mammography screening for women between 50
and 69 years of age. Early detection makes it possible to diag
nose and treat breast diseases more optimally, to improve the
quality of life of those affected and to reduce disease-related
mortality. As part of early detection, i.e. the pre-invasive or early
invasive discovery of precancerous lesions, imaging procedures
(mammography) are carried out and, if appropriate, tissue sam
ples (biopsies) are taken.

The consistent application of evidence-based standards in b
 reast
cancer therapy not only leads to improvements in the individual
prognosis of affected women, but also to an elevation in their
quality of life. The 5-year survival rate across all stages is around
81 %. At every stage, the quality of care is of critical importance
for survival and quality of life.

The diagnosis of breast cancer is extremely burdensome for both

Case-based aggregate results (patients)
2009

Name of the quality indicator
QI 1:

Result

2010
Result

Cases (Numerator| Denominator)

Trend

Pretherapeutic verification of diagnosis in patients …
a: with palpable malignant neoplasms1

v

95.3 %

47,038

49,349

b: with non-palpable malignant neoplasms1

v

91.7 %

24,400

26,622

QI 2:

Intra-operative specimen x-ray

v

95.6 %

96.3 %

19,904

20,664

QI 3:

Hormone receptor analysis and HER-2/neu analysis …

+

a: HER-2/neu analysis

v

98.6 %

98.8 %

65,118

65,878

b: Hormone receptor analysis

v

99.2 %

99.4 %

69,334

69,764

+
+

a: with breast-conserving therapy

v

97.5 %

97.7 %

48,661

49,824

b: with mastectomy

v

95.6 %

96.3 %

21,870

22,721

QI 5:

Primary axillary dissection in DCIS2

v

3.9 %

2.4 %

178

7,497

QI 6:

Number of lymph nodes

93.4 %

92.4 %

15,695

16,980

QI 7:

Indication for sentinel lymph node biopsy

v

88.4 %

86.4 %

22,445

25,983

QI 8:

Indication for breast-conserving therapy

v

83.0 %

82.9 %

29,345

35,397

QI 9:

Reporting to cancer registries

93.6 %

93.9 %

68,867

73,347

62.8 %

39,408

62,803

QI 4:

Documenting safety margin in patients …

QI 10: Interval between diagnosis and surgery3
1

The data collection year 2010 was the first time that the indicator was calculated
s eparately for palpable and non-palpable malignant neoplasms. A comparison with the
previous year has been omitted since comparability with the previous year’s result is
not possible.

2

DCIS = Ductal carcinoma in situ. Early breast cancer stage at which the layer separating
the tumour from the surrounding tissue has not yet been penetrated and no metastases
have formed.
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3

=
+
+
=
=

The algorithm for this indicator was changed. A comparison with the previous year has
been omitted since comparability with the previous year is not possible.
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Hospital-based aggregate results for utilisation in quality assurance
2010

QI 1:

Need for
action

Category

(p < 0.05)

Evaluation
Discrepant

(Computationally)

Reference
range

Discrepant

Name of the quality indicator

Total

Hospitals

Pretherapeutic verification of diagnosis in patients …
a: with palpable malignant neoplasms

≥ 90.0 % (Z)

864

257

52

2

A

b: with non-palpable malignant neoplasms

≥ 70.0 % (Z)

699

114

3

1

A

QI 2:

Intra-operative specimen x-ray

≥ 95.0 % (Z)

653

141

51

2

B

QI 3:

Hormone receptor analyse and HER-2/neu analysis …
a: HER-2/neu analysis

≥ 95.0 % (Z)

859

75

8

1

A

b: Hormone receptor analysis

≥ 95.0 % (Z)

868

57

6

1

A

a: with breast-conserving therapy

≥ 95.0 % (Z)

801

131

30

1

A

b: with mastectomy

≥ 95.0 % (Z)

818

204

41

2

B

≤ 5.0 % (Z)

587

71

7

1

B

≥ 95.0 % (Z)

751

346

86

3

X

≥ 76.0 % (T;
10th percentile)

724

232

117

2

B

71.0 – 93.7 % (T;
5. – 95th percentile)

761

249

48

2

C

≥ 95.0 % (T)

870

193

96

3

A

≥ 40.1 % (T;
5th percentile)

792

118

105

2

A

QI 4:

Documenting safety margin in patients …

QI 5:

Primary axillary dissection in DCIS

QI 6:

Number of lymph nodes

QI 7:

Indication for sentinel lymph node biopsy

QI 8:

Indication for breast-conserving therapy

QI 9:

Reporting to cancer registries

QI 10: Interval between diagnosis and surgery

T = Tolerance range; Z = Target range
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Services subject to mandatory reporting
All open biopsies, tumour-resecting and axillary interventions
performed to diagnose benign or malignant tumours, precan
cerous lesions or presumed tumours of the breast are subject to
mandatory documentation.

Looking forward
The indicators for breast cancer in the inpatient sector meet the
highest methodological standards and have undergone contin
uous further development within the scope of nationally and
internationally valid guidelines. The responsible medical and
professional societies have already stood up to the challenge of
utilising the results of quality assurance and thereby broaden
ing the discussion on the quality of care.
The Structured Quality Dialogue revealed a total of 2,213 com
putational discrepancies (at 708 hospitals) for the data collec
tion year 2009, of which the responsible bodies on the state
level requested a statement in 944 cases. At the end, n = 268
hospitals were classified as “qualitatively discrepant”. In rela
tion to the data collection year 2010, a total of 2,188 compu
tational discrepancies were registered in the area of breast
surgery which need to be clarified and assessed within the
Structured Quality Dialogue on the state level.
On the federal level, the indicator “Number of lymph nodes”
(QI 6) did not achieve the reference range. According to the
currently valid S3 guideline “Diagnostics, therapy and aftercare
of breast cancer”, the lymph nodes in patients with malignant
breast cancer should be removed from the axilla whenever the
procedure for removal of what are called sentinel lymph nodes
cannot be employed. In this context, the number of excised
lymph nodes represents a quality criterion for the intervention,
since the removal of at least 10 lymph nodes is known to be
associated with better survival and lower relapse (recurrence)
rates. At present, recent study results have cast doubt on the
benefits of lymphadenectomy, which is the subject of contro
versial debate given the risks and side effects of this interven
tion. The Federal Expert Committee regards the decline in this
rate as a direct consequence of the current debate.

Data basis
2009

2010

Reported

Reported

Expected Complete count

Data sets

119,802

115,336

116,130

99.3 %

Hospitals

1,008

960

990

97.0 %

Basic statistics
2010
Number Proportion
Age distribution
115,200

100 %

711

0.6 %

20 – 29 years

2,323

2.0 %

30 – 39 years

5,545

4.8 %

40 – 49 years

20,267

17.6 %

50 – 59 years

27,810

24.1 %

60 – 69 years

28,871

25.1 %

70 – 79 years

20,958

18.2 %

8,715

7.6 %

Number of patients with valid age data
< 20 years

≥ 80 years
Sex
Male
Female

1,156

1.0 %

114,044

99.0 %

ASA classification
ASA 1: A normal healthy patient

36,649

31.8 %

ASA 2: A patient with mild systemic disease

60,861

52.8 %

ASA 3: A patient with severe systemic disease
and functional impairment

17,122

14.9 %

ASA 4: A patient with severe systemic disease
that is a constant threat to life

522

0.5 %

46

0.0 %

ASA 5: A moribund patient
Project leaders at the AQUA Institute
Anita Feller

Stephanie Minne

Members of the Federal Expert Committee

Since the diagnostics of breast cancer takes place in the
outpatient sector (mammography screening), the Federal

Expert Committee sees a need for action to map these proc
esses in a cross-sectoral manner. In every single treatment
phase, therapeutic quality must be ensured. A further important
building block would be to monitor clinical courses by means of
follow-up surveys. Patients want to and should be involved in
the management of their cancer. They should be able to iden
tify the quality of their care so that they can also draw their
own conclusions based thereupon. With a view to the patient‘s
personal quality of life, the advantages of diagnostic and the
rapeutic measures should be carefully weighted against the
disadvantages. In order to incorporate the patients‘ perspec
tives more intensely, the Federal Expert Committee advocates
the introduction of a patient survey as an integrative building
block within the external quality assurance of inpatients which
should specifically address the topics of patient education and
participative decision-making.

Prof. Dr. Ute-Susann Albert,
Marburg

PD Dr. Annette Lebeau,
Lübeck

Prof. Dr. Matthias Beckmann,
Erlangen

Uwe Lükermann,
Hannover

Dr. Ingo Bruder,
Stuttgart

Karin Meissler,
Winsen

Dr. Hans-Joachim Bücker-Nott,
Münster

Cordula Mühr,
Berlin

Dr. Martina Dombrowski,
Berlin

Dr. Kerstin Pape,
Hannover

Dr. Steffen Handstein,
Görlitz

Dr. Horst Schuster,
Berlin

Prof. Dr. Detlev Hebebrand,
Rotenburg (Wümme)

Prof. Dr. Diethelm Wallwiener,
Tübingen

Prof. Dr. Rolf Kreienberg,
Ulm
Further information on the clinical area
For a detailed description of the indicators (including references) and the
2010 federal analysis, go to the website:
www.sqg.de/themen/18n1/
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QI 1a: Pretherapeutic verification of diagnosis in patients with palpable malignant neoplasms

Pretherapeutic verification of diagnosis in patients with
palpable malignant neoplasms
Numerator

Patients with pretherapeutic histological verification of the
diagnosis

Denominator

All patients with primary surgery for primary disease and
palpable malignant neoplasms

Reference range

≥ 90.0 % (Target range)

Risk adjustment

No further risk adjustment

Indicator ID

50080

Case-based results (patients)
2008

2009

2010

Aggregate result

95.3 %

Confidence interval

95.1 – 95.5 %

Total number of cases

49.349

Aggregate result of all patients

Pretherapeutic verification of diagnosis
in patients with palpable malignant neoplasms

100 %
90 %
80 %
70 %
60 %
50 %

Quality target
The maximum number of patients with pretherapeutic histological
verification of the diagnosis.

Background of the quality indicator
If a tumour has been diagnosed by ultrasound and/or mammography, it
must be examined with regard to its benignity or malignancy. In this con
text, histological diagnostics prior to commencing the actual treatment
by interventional methods (using punch biopsy or vacuum-assisted breast
biopsy without general anaesthesia) is considered the standard of care.
The objective here is to identify abnormal findings without subjecting the
affected woman to a more burdensome open biopsy p
 rocedure (tissue
removal under general anaesthesia). Now that interventional m
 ethods
have become available, the indication for an open biopsy procedure
performed solely for diagnostic reasons must be rendered with strict
accuracy. It may only be employed under those circumstances when an
interventional biopsy is not feasible or the samples will not be sufficient
to allow reliable assessment. This indicator examines how high the pro
portion of patients is whose diagnosis prior to surgery (preoperative) was
rendered by interventional methods.

Evaluating the 2010 results

40 %
30 %
20 %
10 %
0%
2008

2009

2010

The data collection year 2010 was the first time that the indicator
“Pretherapeutic verification of diagnosis” was calculated separately for
palpable and non-palpable malignant neoplasms. Consistent with the cur
rent S3 guideline for the early detection of breast cancer, the reference
range for the group of palpable and non-palpable malignant neoplasms
was raised from 70 to 90 %. The reference range thus corresponds to the
minimum requirements stipulated by the S3 guideline.

Hospital-based results
Statistical population of all hospitals

864

Number of hospitals with 0 cases

96

In 95.3 % of all patients, a histological diagnostics was performed prior
to commencement of any operative interventions. This reflects an overall
good quality of care within the federal average.

519 hospitals with ≥ 20 cases

Pretherapeutic verification of diagnosis
in patients with palpable malignant neoplasms

100 %

In the data collection year 2010, 60 of 519 (11.5 %) of the hospitals with
at least 20 cases were computationally discrepant and did not achieve
the reference range of 90 %. 57 % of the hospitals with fewer than 20
cases were below the reference range. Overall, 52 of 864 hospitals were
significantly discrepant (6 %). The Federal Expert Committee particularly
assesses the results at hospitals with fewer than 20 cases as critical.

90 %
80 %
70 %
60 %
50 %
40 %
30 %
20 %
10 %
0%
2008

Median

97.0 %

Range

40.5 – 100.0 %

2009

2010

Number of computationally 60 of 519
discrepant hospitals

An analysis of the previous year using new algorithms (palpable/nonpalpable separately) shows a positive trend, specifically in relation to the
absolute number of discrepant hospitals. As part of the external quality
assurance of inpatients, a result ≥ 90 % for palpable malignant neoplasms
was required for the first time. The Federal Expert Committee anticipates
that the results will improve next year, since the elevated reference range
can be expected to indirectly lead to further improvement. This indicator
was classified with the need for action A.

345 hospitals with 1 to 19 cases
Median

85.7 %

Range

0.0 – 100.0 %

Number of computationally 197 of 345
discrepant hospitals
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QI 7: Indication for sentinel lymph node biopsy

Quality target
The maximum number of patients with sentinel lymph node biopsy (SLNB)
in lymph node-negative (pN0) invasive breast cancer.

Background of the quality indicator
For decades, the complete extirpation of all lymph nodes located in the
armpit (axilla) in conjunction with removal of the primary tumour was
regarded as standard in the surgical therapy of breast cancer. In early
breast cancer, however, involvement of the axillary lymph nodes is rare.
In these cases, the removal of axillary lymph nodes can frequently be ob
viated for that reason. Instead, only the sentinel lymph nodes are targeted
by labelling and removed. If these prove tumour-free, then it is assumed
that the downstream lymph nodes will also be tumour-free. If these show
invasion, the currently valid guideline prescribes that the classic removal
of axillary lymph nodes has to be performed subsequently. Sentinel
lymph node biopsy aims to prevent that too many axillary lymph nodes
are removed from women undergoing breast cancer surgery. That way,
side effects, such as lymphatic blockage in the arm, can be prevented.

Indication for sentinel lymph node biopsy
Numerator

Patients with sentinel lymph node biopsy alone

Denominator

All patients with primary disease and invasive breast cancer and
negative pN staging and without preoperative tumour-specific
therapy (primary surgical therapy completed) and stage pT1

Reference range

≥ 76.0 % (Tolerance range; 10th percentile)

Risk adjustment

No further risk adjustment

Indicator ID

2262

Unless specified otherwise, all numbers refer to the data collection year 2010.
The results from the previous years are based on comparable mathematical principles.

Case-based results (patients)
2008

2009

2010

Aggregate result

81.3 %

88.4 %

86.4 %

Confidence interval

80.8 – 81.7 %

88.0 – 88.7 %

86.0 – 86.8 %

26,716

25,983

Total number of cases 25,589

Aggregate result of all patients
100 %

Nationwide, a sentinel lymph node biopsy alone was documented in
86.4 % of the patients with tumour stage pT1 and clinically diseasefree axillary lymph nodes. Compared to the previous year, the federal
rate shows a significant decline by 2 % and an increased spread of the
hospitals’ results. Hence, the result on this indicator worsened for the
first time since its introduction in 2007, whereas the data collection y ears
2007 to 2009 had registered a marked increase in the federal rate from
71.2 to 88.4 %. This indicator was introduced in 2007 to implement the
more conservative treatment procedure of sentinel lymph node b
 iopsy
on a broad nationwide basis.
Here, the Federal Expert Committee sees an extended need for action
to analyse the underlying cause for this change. Ultimately, however, the
cause for this can only be clarified by the Structured Quality D
 ialogue on
the state level. Furthermore, the sentinel lymph node b
 iopsy and these
quality assurance results should be made the topic of discussion at con
ferences and professional meetings, particularly against the backdrop of
the changed state of evidence from studies on the therapeutic benefit of
axillary lymph node removal (see section “Looking forward”).
For the data collection year 2010, a total of 232 computational discrepan
cies were determined. This corresponds to 32 % of all hospitals c overed
by this indicator. A total of 37 of the affected hospitals had at least 20
cases in the statistical population. Upon conclusion of the Structured
Quality Dialogue based on the data collection year 2009, the expert com
mittees on the state level classified 57 hospitals as “qualitatively discrep
ant” and 19 as “repeatedly qualitatively discrepant”.

80 %
70 %
60 %
50 %
40 %
30 %
20 %
10 %
0%
2008

2009

2010

2009

2010

Hospital-based results
Statistical population of all hospitals

724

Number of hospitals with 0 cases

236

388 hospitals with ≥ 20 cases
100 %
90 %
Sentinel lymph node biopsy alone

Evaluating the 2010 results

Sentinel lymph node biopsy alone

90 %

80 %
70 %
60 %
50 %
40 %
30 %
20 %
10 %
0%
2008

Median

90.9 %

Range

1.3 – 100.0 %

Number of computationally 37 of 388
discrepant hospitals

336 hospitals with 1 to 19 cases
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Median

66.7 %

Range

0.0 – 100.0 %

Number of computationally 195 of 336
discrepant hospitals
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QI 8: Indication for breast-conserving therapy

Quality target

Indication for breast-conserving therapy
Numerator

Patients with breast-conserving therapy

Denominator

All patients with primary disease and histology verifying
“invasive breast cancer” and completed surgical therapy
in stage pT1

Reference range

71.0 – 93.7 % (Tolerance range; 5th – 95th percentile)

Risk adjustment

No further risk adjustment

Indicator ID

2167

Unless specified otherwise, all numbers refer to the data collection year 2010.
The results from the previous years are based on comparable mathematical principles.

Case-based results (patients)
2008

2009

2010

Aggregate result

82.8 %

83.0 %

82.9 %

Confidence interval

82.4 – 83.2 %

82.6 – 83.4 %

82.5 – 83.3 %

36,251

35,397

Total number of cases 35,076

Aggregate result of all patients
100 %
90 %

The appropriate indication for breast-conserving therapy is rendered in
women with tumour stage pT1.

Background of the quality indicator
As early as 20 years ago, the removal of the entire breast and the axillary
lymph nodes was regarded as the standard therapy once the correspond
ing diagnosis had been rendered. Studies show that the survival rates of
women with smaller tumours (pT1, pT2) do not differ between women
with complete removal of the breast (mastectomy) and those with breastconserving therapy (BCT). Thus, BCT represents a true therapeutic
alternative when indicated.
In BCT, however, postoperative radiation of the residual breast tissue
is indispensible. However, this is time-intensive and can additionally be
associated with side effects occurring on the irradiated skin. This i ndicator
is highly suited in measuring the extent to which the patient’s wishes have
been accounted for. Extremely high or low rates for breast-conserving ther
apy indicate that the decision-making was not optimally balanced.

Breast-conserving therapy

80 %
70 %

Evaluating the 2010 results

60 %

By introducing mammography screening exams into routine care, smaller
tumours are being detected and operated on earlier and with a greater
frequency. This increases the options available in breast-conserving therapy. The overriding aim of breast cancer surgery, however, is not to con
serve the breast, but to remove the tumour safely and reliably.

50 %
40 %
30 %
20 %
10 %
0%
2008

2009

2010

Hospital-based results
Statistical population of all hospitals

761

Number of hospitals with 0 cases

199

431 hospitals with ≥ 20 cases
100 %
90 %

Breast-conserving therapy

80 %
70 %

The Federal Expert Committee particularly regards very high rates of
breast-conserving therapy as critical. Doubtlessly, the indication for BCT
is being expanded. Nevertheless, an extremely high BCT rate might be an
indication of an imbalance in the decision-making process. The Federal
Expert Committee doubts that breast-conserving therapy can be per

formed in all women with tumour stage pT1 and pT2, whilst complying with
the safety margin. A compounding factor is that there is no unequivocal
definition of what classifies an intervention as BCT. What would be required
is further sound evidence on tumour recurrences in BCT. No evidence-
based reference ranges exist. Therefore, the reference range was set to
be percentile-based (5th – 95th percentile). The statistical population of the
indicator is limited to women with tumour stage pT1.
In the data collection year 2010, the results from 431 hospitals with at least
20 cases of pT1-tumours range from 39.1 to 100 %. Thereby, 21 hospitals
are below the 5th percentile and 21 hospitals above the 95th percen
tile, defined as the upper limit. Of the latter, 4 hospitals were at 100 %.
The overwhelming number of hospitals with results of 100 % shows low
numbers of cases of (fewer than 20 patients).

60 %
50 %
40 %
30 %
20 %
10 %
0%
2008

Median

84.4 %

Range

39.1 – 100.0 %

2009

2010

Number of computationally 42 of 431
discrepant hospitals

330 hospitals with 1 to 19 cases
Median

83.3 %

Range

0.0 – 100.0 %

Number of computationally 207 of 330
discrepant hospitals
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Upon conclusion of the Structured Quality Dialogue 2010, 5 hospitals were
classified as “qualitatively discrepant” on the basis of the data collection
year 2009.
The feedback from the Structured Quality Dialogue on the state level
shows that many hospitals continue to lack an understanding for an upper
limit to the BCT rate. However, the Federal Expert Committee considers it
important to critically discuss the broadening scope of breast-conserving
therapy absent a clear state of evidence on outcome quality and continues
to see a particular need for action (C) on this issue.
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Anita Feller, PD Dr. Günther Heller, Federal Expert Committee for Perinatal Medicine

Introduction
Perinatal medicine covers the 
period
from shortly before to shortly after
birth. Since the Munich Perinatal Study
(1975 to 1977) and the resultant perina
tal 
census, cross-institutional external
comparative quality assessments have
been carried out in Germany. Their aim
is to record exactly observed differences in the quality of obste
tric care and to improve that quality.

discrepant hospitals, a series of other quality-related data are
available in the evaluation that allow a differentiated presenta
tion of the care situation in the hospital concerned. Even though
there is no requirement for births outside hospitals to be re
ported in a record form, the results describe important aspects
of obstetric provision in the Federal Republic of Germany.
On the basis of neonatal records (records of neonatal and
preterm care provision) of the Federal German States, a n
 ational
neonatology quality assurance procedure has been developed
in the past few years and became compulsory in Germany on
January 1, 2010. This is an important basis for the proposed
joint quality assurance system in the areas of obstetrics and
neonatology.

The clinical area of obstetrics has been established since 2001
and records all hospital births in the Federal Republic of Ger
many. For the evaluation, quality indicators have been defined
that describe relevant aspects of the quality of the process
and of its outcomes. For the Structured Quality Dialogue with

Case-based aggregate results (patients)
2009

Name of the quality indicator
QI 1:

Result

Result

Cases (Numerator| Denominator)

Trend

Antenatal corticosteroid therapy until lung maturity in
births aged 24+0 to less than 34+0 weeks of gestation
(excluding stillbirths)
a: All relevant births

v

b: Relevant births with prepartum hospitalisation for at least
one calendar day
c: Relevant births with prepartum hospitalisation for at least
two calendar days

v

79.7 %

83.8 %

10,992

13,121

89.3 %

92.6 %

8,377

9,047

92.6 %

95.0 %

6,716

7,069

QI 2:

Antibiotics for premature rupture of membranes1

51.3 %

2,601

5,075

QI 3:

Perioperative antibiotic prophylaxis in caesarean
section delivery1

88.5 %

183,448

207,232

QI 4:

D-D time in emergency caesarean section > 20 minutes

v

1.7 %

1.4 %

108

7,615

QI 5:

Determination of umbilical artery pH value

v

98.9 %

99.1 %

630,348

636,351

QI 6:

Acidosis in mature singletons with determination of
umbilical artery pH

v

0.2 %

0.2 %

960

582,395

QI 7:

Presence of a paediatrician at premature births

v

92.6 %

94.5 %

22,931

24,267

QI 8:

Critical outcome in mature neonates

v

0.02 %

0.03 %

151

589,828

QI 9:

Grade III or IV perineal tear (singleton births) in …
a: Spontaneous delivery

v

1.4 %

1.4 %

5,484

398,738

b: Spontaneous delivery without episiotomy

v

1.0 %

1.0 %

3,053

306,081

2.7 %

2.6 %

2,431

92,657

0.04 ‰

0.03 ‰

22

650,232

c: Spontaneous delivery with episiotomy
QI 10: Maternal deaths
1

2010

+
+
+

=
+
=
+
=
=
=
=
=

This indicator was calculated for the first time in data collection year 2010.
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Hospital-based aggregate results for utilisation in quality assurance
2010

QI 1:

Need for
action

Category

(p < 0.05)

Evaluation
Discrepant

(Computationally)

Reference
range

Discrepant

Name of the quality indicator

Total

Hospitals

Antenatal corticosteroid therapy until lung maturity in
births aged 24+0 to less than 34+0 weeks of gestation
(excluding stillbirths)
a: All relevant births

Not defined

553

–

–

X

X

b: Relevant births with prepartum hospitalisation for at least
one calendar day

Not defined

383

–

–

X

X

c: Relevant births with prepartum hospitalisation for at least
two calendar days

≥ 95.0 % (Z)

333

102

17

2

B

QI 2:

Antibiotics for premature rupture of membranes

Not defined

357

–

–

X

X

QI 3:

Perioperative antibiotic prophylaxis in caesarean
section delivery

Not defined

820

–

–

X

X

QI 4:

D-D time in emergency caesarean section > 20 minutes

Sentinel Event

757

77

–

X

C

QI 5:

Determination of umbilical artery pH value

≥ 95.0 % (Z)

820

19

5

1

A

QI 6:

Acidosis in mature singletons with determination of
umbilical artery pH

≤ 0.3 % (T)

819

149

16

1

A

QI 7:

Presence of a paediatrician at premature births

≥ 90.0 % (Z)

658

265

65

2

B

QI 8:

Critical outcome in mature neonates

Sentinel Event

819

132

–

X

A

QI 9:

Grade III or IV perineal tear (singleton births) in …
≤ 3.0 % (T)

818

54

70

2

A

b: Spontaneous delivery without episiotomy

Not defined

818

–

–

X

X

c: Spontaneous delivery with episiotomy

Not defined

815

–

–

X

X

Sentinel Event

821

22

–

X

A

a: Spontaneous delivery

QI 10: Maternal deaths
T = Tolerance range; Z = Target range
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Services subject to mandatory reporting

Data basis

All hospital births are subject to mandatory documentation.

2009

Looking forward
The Federal Expert Committee considers the planned joint
analysis of the clinical areas obstetrics and neonatology to be a
central aspect in the further development of the quality assur
ance in the sector of perinatal medicine. This enables a better
assessment of the outcome quality of obstetric management. In
addition, obstetric data would be available for the neonatology
area that are important for a risk adjustment of the results. A
prerequisite for this is to combine the obstetric and neonatol
ogical data sets on the case level. At present, the two clinical
areas are being run independently of one another for data pro
tection reasons. Combining the two procedures will necessi
tate the establishment of a “confidential office” along with the
implementation of new technical solutions and modified data
flows. The confidential office is scheduled to become operation
al in 2012. In 2011 and 2012, the healthcare providers, soft
ware providers and the State Administrative Offices along with
the future confidential office will all be involved in testing and
evaluating the technical solutions and processes. The indica
tors “Antibiotics for premature rupture of membranes” and
“Perioperative antibiotic prophylaxis in caesarean section
delivery” have been calculated for the first time based on newly
introduced data fields. In the first year of analysis, a reference
range was omitted. Striking is the unexpectedly low rate of
antibiotics administered for premature rupture of membranes
(51.3 %). In cooperation with the State Administrative Offices,
a review is being undertaken to determine whether this result
might have been due to methodological problems. For the data
collection year 2010, there are 820 computationally discrepant
results, the substantive content of which has to be assessed
within the Structured Quality Dialogue by the expert commit
tees on the state level.

Expected Complete count

Data sets

638,804

650,270

655,651

99.2 %

Hospitals

836

821

815

100.7 %

2010
Number Proportion
Births
Number of births

650,232

100 %

Singleton pregnancies

638,337

98.2 %

Multiple pregnancies

11,895

1.8 %

Children
Number of children

662,357

100 %

Live-born infants1

660,189

99.7 %

2,168

0.3 %

650,232

100 %

Still births
Age distribution
Number of mothers
< 18 years

3,897

0.6 %

18 – 29 years

289,072

44.5 %

30 – 34 years

212,214

32.6 %

35 – 39 years

115,329

17.7 %

29,720

4.6 %

< 28 weeks of gestation

4,010

0.6 %

28 – 31 weeks of gestation

6,028

0.9 %

≥ 40 years
Weeks of gestation

32 – 36 weeks of gestation

49,673

7.5 %

37 – 41 weeks of gestation

597,271

90.2 %

5,302

0.8 %

73

< 0.1 %

> 41 weeks of gestation
No data

PD Dr. Günther Heller

Birth weight (children)

Members of the Federal Expert Committee
Dr. Susanne Bauer,
Essen
Prof. Dr. Ernst Beinder,
Berlin
Prof. Dr. Egbert Herting,
Lübeck
PD Dr. Frank Jochum,
Berlin
Dipl. Med. Annette Kaiser,
Dresden
Dr. Helmut Küster,
Greifswald
Dr. Nicolas Lack,
Munich
Prof. Dr. Rolf Maier,
Marburg
Dr. Björn Misselwitz,
Eschborn

Reported

Basic statistics

Project leaders at the AQUA Institute
Anita Feller

2010

Reported

PD Dr. Matthias Mohrmann,
Lahr
Prof. Dr. Jens Möller,
Saarbrücken
Dr. Hans-Ludwig Riggert,
Braunschweig
Rainhild Schäfers,
Münster
Wolf-Dietrich Trenner,
Berlin
Dr. Roland Uphoff,
Bonn
Prof. Dr. Klaus Vetter,
Berlin
Prof. Dr. Friedrich Wolff,
Cologne

< 750 g

2,507

0.4 %

750 – 999 g

1,957

0.3 %

1000 – 1,499 g

5,167

0.8 %

1500 – 1,999 g

9,633

1.5 %

2000 – 2,499 g

28,584

4.3 %

2500 – 2,999 g

106,449

16.1 %

3000 – 3,999 g

442,269

66.8 %

4000 – 4,499 g

57,786

8.7 %

8,005

1.2 %

Spontaneous delivery

403,685

60.9 %

Caesarean section

216,535

32.7 %

Operative vaginal

41,512

6.3 %

625

0.1 %

≥ 4,500 g
Method of delivery (children)

Other method
Further information on the clinical area
For a detailed description of the indicators (including references) and the
2010 federal analysis, go to the website:

1

Of which, n = 845 (0.1 %) of the living births died within the first 7 days of life.

www.sqg.de/themen/16n1/
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QI 4: D-D time in emergency caesarean section > 20 minutes

D-D time in emergency caesarean section > 20 minutes
Numerator

Births with D-D time > 20 minutes

Denominator

All births with emergency caesarean section

Reference range

Sentinel event

Risk adjustment

No further risk adjustment

Indicator ID

1058

A rare frequency of a decision-delivery time (D-D time) > 20 minutes for
emergency caesarean section.

Background of the quality indicator

Unless specified otherwise, all numbers refer to the data collection year 2010.
The results from the previous years are based on comparable mathematical principles.

Case-based results (patients)
2008

2009

2010

Aggregate result

168

125

108

Confidence interval

–

–

–

7,281

7,615

Total number of cases 7,372

200

Births with D-D time > 20 minutes

180
168

140
120

An emergency caesarean section is defined as a delivery performed
through surgical incisions because the mother or the child is in distress.
The less time that elapses between the decision and the caesarean
section, the better it is for mother and child. This period is known as the
D-D time (decision-delivery time). Studies have shown that with a rapid
caesarean section the child’s development chances are better and the
risk to the mother is not increased despite a short preparation period.

Evaluating the 2010 results

Aggregate result of all patients

160

Quality target

125

100

108

80
60
40

Compliance with the 20-minute limit for the decision-delivery time is one
of the fundamental prerequisites for the organisation of an obstetrics
department. For that reason, the Federal Expert Committee mandates
that an intensified isolated-case analysis be conducted in the Structured
Quality Dialogue whenever the critical indicator event “D-D time in emer
gency caesarean section > 20 minutes” occurs. This applies in particular
to hospitals that have documented several cases for several years in
succession. Documentation errors or misclassifications of an “urgent”
caesarean section as an “emergency section” are not considered accept
able. The reference range for this indicator is therefore defined as a “sen
tinel event”.

20
0
2008

2009

2010

Hospital-based results
Statistical population of all hospitals

757

Number of hospitals with 0 cases

64

102 hospitals with ≥ 20 cases
Number of computationally discrepant
hospitals

As in the previous year, the data collection year 2010 also continues to
give reasons to the Federal Expert Committee to see a particular need
for action with regard to the current care situation. The Federal Expert
Committee believes that there is an urgent need to act on the part of the
Federal Joint Committee in that it sets binding minimum standards for
emergency management through suitable structural requirements.

14 of 102

655 hospitals with 1 to 19 cases
Number of computationally discrepant
hospitals

The number of births exceeding the 20-minute limit for the D-D time in
emergency caesarean section has fallen in comparison with the previous
year. Nevertheless, the fact remains that the 20-minute limit was not ad
hered to in 108 emergency caesarean sections at 77 hospitals. In last
year’s Structured Quality Dialogue (data collection year 2009), the e
 xpert
committees on the state level classified 34 hospitals as qualitatively
discrepant, 23 of which were due to improper documentation.

63 of 655

200
180
Discrepant hospitals (total)

160
140
120
100

112

80
60

81

77

2009

2010

40
20
0
2008
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Neonatology
Anita Feller, PD Dr. Günther Heller, Federal Expert Committee for Perinatal Medicine

Introduction

Looking forward

Neonatology is a branch of applied
paediatrics that is concerned with neo
natal or preterm medicine and neonatal
prevention. It is hugely important that
a good quality of care should be gua
ranteed in the treatment of premature
infants and neonates. The care of extre
mely premature neonates represents a particular challenge for
medical care. These children are therefore cared for in specialist
centres for premature infants (neonatal intensive care units).

For the first time, quality indicators for neonatal records have
been developed using national algorithms. The quality indi
cators were defined by the neonatology working party of the
Federal States and experts proposed by the State Administra
tive Offices. Following the implementation of mandatory report
ing they were then developed further by the Federal Expert
Committee for Perinatal Medicine and the AQUA Institute.

On the basis of neonatal records (records of neonatal and
reterm care provision) of the Federal German States, a
p
national neonatology quality assurance procedure has been
developed in the past few years. Members of the working party
on neonatal censuses of the Federal States, the Expert Com
mittee for Perinatal Medicine and other experts proposed by
the State Administrative Offices for Quality Assurance were
involved in developing this clinical area. The national neonato
logy quality assurance procedure became mandatory in Ger
many on January 1, 2010. This also created the basis for a joint
quality assurance system in obstetrics and neonatology (see
“Looking forward” in the obstetrics clinical area).

Services subject to mandatory reporting
All neonates admitted within the first seven days of life or trans
ferred within the first four months and meeting at least one of
the following criteria are subject to mandatory reporting:
pp

Birth weight of less than 2,000 g

pp

Admission to a specialist paediatric unit and inpatient treat
ment for more than 3 days

pp

Ventilation for more than an hour

pp

Serious illness with a birth weight of 2,000 g and over

All results indicators are risk-adjusted, which means that the
effect of individual patient risk factors (patient-case mix) and
their different distributions between helath care providers are
included in the calculation of the quality indicators. The factors
sex and gestational age at birth are used for the risk adjust
ment. For some quality indicators the inborn/outborn status¹
is also included.
There is no experience to date with the risk-adjusted quality
indicators. For the first data collection year, the Federal Ex
pert Committee deems it sufficient to elucidate computational
discrepancies within the Structured Quality Dialogue. Quality
indicators with a reference range have therefore been assigned
a level A recommendation for action.
For the data collection year 2010, there are a total of 497 com
putational discrepancies which the State Administrative Offi
ces and their expert committees need to elucidate and assess
within the Structured Quality Dialogue.

1

Inborn: The child was delivered in the documented hospital.
Outborn: The child was delivered outside the documented hospital and transferred to
the documented hospital after delivery.

Explanations to the following tables:
T = Tolerance range

© 2011 AQUA Institute GmbH

1

The external quality assurance of inpatients for neonatology was first introduced on Ja
nuary 1, 2010. A comparison with the results from the previous year 2009 is therefore
not possible. There is no entry under “Trend”, as this was the first time that the reported
quality indicators were measured at the federal level.

2

Systemic inflammatory response syndrome (SIRS) is the medical term for a systemic
(i.e. affecting the whole body) inflammatory reaction of the body.

3

The risk-adjusted rate is produced by multiplying the national rate (A = aggregate result)
by the ratio of the observed (O) and the expected (E) rate. The risk-adjusted rate in this
case is given in %/1,000 treatment days (TD).
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Case-based aggregate results (patients)
2009

Name of the quality indicator
QI 1:

Result

b: Risk-adjusted rate
c: Ratio of observed rate to expected rate of deaths in the first 28
days of life
d: Risk-adjusted rate of deaths in the first 28 days of life

b: Risk-adjusted rate

b: Risk-adjusted rate

b: Risk-adjusted rate

b: Risk-adjusted rate
c: Ratio of observed rate to expected rate in inborn premature infants
d: Risk-adjusted rate in inborn premature infants

b: Risk-adjusted rate
c: Ratio of observed rate to expected rate for reported HIE with cooling
d: Risk-adjusted rate for reported HIE with cooling
e: Ratio of observed rate to expected rate for reported HIE without cooling
f: Risk-adjusted rate for reported HIE without cooling

b: Risk-adjusted rate

0.6 %

94,512

1.0

8,591

4.8 %

8,591

1.0

7,730

2.1 %

7,730

1.0

6,740

2.5 %

6,740

1.0

8,770

8.6 %

8,770

1.0

7,211

8.5 %

7,211

1.0

1,906

22.0 %

1,906

1.0

1,906

12.1 %

1,906

1.0

1,906

4.9 %

1,906

1.0

91,574

5.5 %

91,574

Nosocomial infections …
a: Ratio of observed rate to expected rate – patients
b: Risk-adjusted rate (patients; A*O/E in %/1.000 TD)3
c: Ratio of observed rate to expected rate – infections
d: Risk-adjusted rate (infections; A*O/E in %/1.000 TD)

3

QI 9:

94,512

Sepsis/SIRS2 within 72 hours of birth …
a: Ratio of observed rate to expected rate

QI 8:

1.0

Hypoxic-ischaemic encephalopathy (HIE) …
a: Ratio of observed rate to expected rate

QI 7:

94,512
94,512

Bronchopulmonary dysplasia (BPD) …
a: Ratio of observed rate to expected rate

QI 6:

1.0
0.7 %

High-grade retinopathy of prematurity (ROP) grade > 2 …
a: Ratio of observed rate to expected rate

QI 5:

Trend1

Cystic periventricular leukomalacia (PVL) …
a: Ratio of observed rate to expected rate

QI 4:

Cases (Numerator| Denominator)

Cerebral haemorrhage: intraventricular (IVH) grade 3 or
periventricular (PVH) …
a: Ratio of observed rate to expected rate

QI 3:

Result

Mortality among at-risk live births …
a: Ratio of observed rate to expected rate

QI 2:

2010
1

1.0

85,908

140.4

85,908

1.0

85,908

174.8

85,908

1.0

20,228

Pneumothorax …
a: Ratio of observed rate to expected rate
b: Risk-adjusted rate

QI 10: Hearing test performed

5.7 %

20,228

95.3 %

65,119

68,341

a: Temperature < 36.0 degrees

4.5 %

4,339

96,976

b: Temperature > 37.5 degrees

8.4 %

8,152

96,976

QI 11: Body temperature on admission …

For explanations on the table see previous page.
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Hospital-based aggregate results for utilisation in quality assurance
2010

QI 1:

Mortality among at-risk live births …
a: Ratio of observed rate to expected rate
b: Risk-adjusted rate
c: Ratio of observed rate to expected rate of deaths in the first 28
days of life
d: Risk-adjusted rate of deaths in the first 28 days of life

QI 2:

QI 3:

QI 4:

QI 5:

Cerebral haemorrhage: intraventricular (IVH) grade 3 or
periventricular (PVH) …
a: Ratio of observed rate to expected rate
b: Risk-adjusted rate
Cystic periventricular leukomalacia (PVL) …
a: Ratio of observed rate to expected rate
b: Risk-adjusted rate
High-grade retinopathy of prematurity (ROP) grade > 2 …
a: Ratio of observed rate to expected rate
b: Risk-adjusted rate
Bronchopulmonary dysplasia (BPD) …
a: Ratio of observed rate to expected rate
b: Risk-adjusted rate
c: Ratio of observed rate to expected rate in inborn premature infants
d: Risk-adjusted rate in inborn premature infants

QI 6:

QI 7:

QI 8:

Hypoxic-ischaemic encephalopathy (HIE) …
a: Ratio of observed rate to expected rate
b: Risk-adjusted rate
c: Ratio of observed rate to expected rate for reported HIE with cooling
d: Risk-adjusted rate for reported HIE with cooling
e: Ratio of observed rate to expected rate for reported HIE without cooling
f: Risk-adjusted rate for reported HIE without cooling
Sepsis/SIRS2 within 72 hours of birth …
a: Ratio of observed rate to expected rate
b: Risk-adjusted rate
Nosocomial infections …
a: Ratio of observed rate to expected rate – patients
b: Risk-adjusted rate (patients; A*O/E in %/1.000 TD)3
c: Ratio of observed rate to expected rate – infections
d: Risk-adjusted rate (infections; A*O/E in %/1.000 TD)3

QI 9:

Pneumothorax …
a: Ratio of observed rate to expected rate
b: Risk-adjusted rate

QI 10: Hearing test performed
QI 11: Body temperature on admission …
a: Temperature < 36.0 degrees
b: Temperature > 37.5 degrees

© 2011 AQUA Institute GmbH

Not defined
≤ 1.7 % (T;
95th percentile)
Not defined

Need for
action

Category

(p < 0.05)

Evaluation
Discrepant

(Computationally)

Reference
range

Discrepant

Name of the indicator

Total

Hospitals

470
470

–
30

–
–

X
2

X
A

470

–

–

X

X

≤ 1.6 % (T;
95th percentile)

470

30

–

2

A

Not defined
≤ 12.9 % (T;
95th percentile)

279
279

–
22

–
–

X
2

X
A

Not defined
≤ 8.0 % (T;
95th percentile)

273
273

–
19

–
–

X
2

X
A

Not defined
≤ 9.8 % (T;
95th percentile)

263
263

–
9

–
–

X
1

X
A

Not defined
≤ 19.5 % (T;
95th percentile)
Not defined
≤ 19.8 % (T;
95th percentile)

298
298

–
20

–
–

X
2

X
A

266
266

–
18

–
–

X
2

X
A

Not defined
≤ 44.1 % (T)
Not defined
Not defined
Not defined
≤ 43.9 % (T;
95th percentile)

309
309
309
309
309
309

–
65
–
–
–
15

–
–
–
–
–
–

X
2
X
X
X
1

X
A
X
X
X
A

Not defined
≤ 15.8 % (T;
95th percentile)

432
432

–
19

–
–

X
1

X
A

Not defined
≤ 424.5 (T;
95th percentile)
Not defined
≤ 497.2 (T;
95th percentile)

421
421

–
20

–
–

X
1

X
A

421
421

–
20

–
–

X
1

X
A

351
351

–
31

–
–

X
2

X
A

407

114

–

2

A

471

29

45

2

A

471

36

62

2

A

Not defined
≤ 12.5 % (T;
95th percentile)
≥ 95.0 % (Z)
≤ 10.5 % (T;
95th percentile)
≤ 16.8 % (T;
95th percentile)
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Project leaders at the AQUA Institute

Data basis
2009

Anita Feller

2010

Reported

Reported

Expected Complete count

Data sets

–

100,006

108,229

92.4 %

Hospitals

–

505

677

74.6 %

In the first year of mandatory reporting, the number of minimum data sets
(n = 1,755) in this clinical area is very high.

Basic statistics
2010
Number Proportion
All children

1

98,202

100 %

Gestational age (completed weeks)

2

< 24 weeks of gestation

370

0.4 %

24 – 25 week sof gestation

1,005

1.0 %

26 – 28 weeks of gestation

2,448

2.5 %

29 – 31 weeks of gestation

4,823

4.9 %

32 – 36 weeks of gestation

32,919

33.6 %

≥ 37 weeks of gestation

56,388

57.6 %

Members of the Federal Expert Committee
Dr. Susanne Bauer,
Essen

PD Dr. Matthias Mohrmann,
Lahr

Prof. Dr. Ernst Beinder,
Berlin

Prof. Dr. Jens Möller,
Saarbrücken

Prof. Dr. Egbert Herting,
Lübeck

Dr. Hans-Ludwig Riggert,
Braunschweig

PD Dr. Frank Jochum,
Berlin

Rainhild Schäfers,
Münster

Dipl. Med. Annette Kaiser,
Dresden

Wolf-Dietrich Trenner,
Berlin

Dr. Helmut Küster,
Greifswald

Dr. Roland Uphoff,
Bonn

Dr. Nicolas Lack,
Munich

Prof. Dr. Klaus Vetter,
Berlin

Prof. Dr. Rolf Maier,
Marburg

Prof. Dr. Friedrich Wolff,
Cologne

Dr. Björn Misselwitz,
Eschborn
Further information on the clinical area

Sex

2

54.9 %

For a detailed description of the indicators (including references) and the
2010 federal analysis, go to the website:

44,127

45.1 %

www.sqg.de/themen/NEO/

13

< 0.1 %

Male

53,813

Female
Indeterminate

PD Dr. Günther Heller

Birth weight2
314

0.3 %

1,184

1.2 %

750 – 999 g

1,697

1.7 %

1.000 – 1.249 g

2,095

2.1 %

< 500 g
500 – 749 g

1.250 – 1.499 g

2,878

2.9 %

1.500 – 2.499 g

27,661

28.2 %

> 2.499 g

62,124

63.4 %

Mortality and days of life
1,014

1.0 %

of whom up to 7 days of life

626

61.7 %

of whom 8 – 28 days of life

236

23.3 %

of whom after 28 days of life

152

15.0 %

Deceased children

1

Excluding n = 49 deaths and deduction of n = 1,755 minimum data sets

2

Excluding n = 249 children with fatal malformations
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Gynaecological surgery
Dr. Doris Voit, Raphael Held, Federal Expert Committee for Gynaecological

Introduction
The clinical area of gynaecological
surgery covers female patients who

have undergone surgery on their sexual
organs (uterus, fallopian tubes and/or
ovaries).

“conservative” (i.e. non-surgical) treatment. For this reason, a
total of two quality indicators are used to map the decisionmaking process leading to surgical interventions in this clinical
area (QI 4 and 8).
Further indicators measure relevant care processes, like those
including drug treatment for infection prophylaxis in patients
receiving a hysterectomy (QI 7 “Antibiotic prophylaxis in hyster
ectomy”). Other indicators measure the organ injuries that can
occur during a surgical procedure (QI 1 and 2).

Prerequisite to a high quality of health
care is meticulous diagnostics to determine the necessity for
surgical intervention. The overriding principle is to weight the
benefits against the risks of surgery and review the options for

Case-based aggregate results (patients)
2009

Name of the quality indicator
QI 1:

Result

2010
Result

Cases (Numerator| Denominator)

Trend

Organ injuries during laparoscopic surgery …
a: All patients with at least one organ injury

=
=

0.3 %

0.2 %

125

53,018

v

0.3 %

0.2 %

49

31,574

a: All patients with at least one organ injury

v

1.5 %

1.4 %

2,014

139,918

b: Patients without carcinoma, endometriosis or previous
surgeries with at least one organ injury

v

1.0 %

0.9 %

633

69,193

QI 3:

Postoperative histology for ovarian surgery lacking

v

2.1 %

1.8 %

744

42,206

QI 4:

Indication for ovarian surgery inappropriate

v

18.9 %

16.5 %

3,154

19,058

QI 5:

Organ conservation in ovarian surgery

v

88.7 %

89.0 %

27,947

31,417

QI 6:

Conisation …
a: Patients with “ectopy” as leading histological finding or
with normal histological finding after conisation

v

4.8 %

4.1 %

379

9,171

=

b: Patients without postoperative histology after conisation

v

1.0 %

0.8 %

72

9,243

QI 7:

Antibiotic prophylaxis in hysterectomy

v

95.8 %

96.4 %

134,942

139,918

QI 8:

Indication for hysterectomy

v

2.0 %

2.0 %

2,474

121,001

QI 9:

Thrombosis prophylaxis in hysterectomy

99.4 %

99.5 %

127,279

127,948

=
+
=
+

b: Patients without carcinoma, endometriosis or previous
surgeries with at least one organ injury
QI 2:

Organ injuries during hysterectomy …

© 2011 AQUA Institute GmbH
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Hospital-based aggregate results for utilisation in quality assurance
2010

QI 1:

QI 2:

Need for
action

Category

(p < 0.05)

Evaluation
Discrepant

(Computationally)

Reference
range

Discrepant

Name of the quality indicator

Total

Hospitals

Organ injuries during laparoscopic surgery …
a: All patients with at least one organ injury

≤ 1.6 % (T;
95th percentile)

965

38

11

1

A

b: Patients without carcinoma, endometriosis or previous
surgeries with at least one organ injury

≤ 1.2 % (T;
95th percentile)

952

34

5

1

A

a: All patients with at least one organ injury

≤ 4.0 % (T;
95th percentile)

956

48

39

1

A

b: Patients without carcinoma, endometriosis or previous
surgeries with at least one organ injury

≤ 3.7 % (T;
95th percentile)

937

49

15

1

A

≤ 5.0 % (Z)

1,003

125

10

1

A

≤ 20.0 % (T)

925

308

64

2

C

≥ 74.0 % (T;
5th percentile)

1,003

110

61

2

A

≤ 13.8 % (T;
95th percentile)

782

73

19

1

B1

≤ 5.0 % (Z)

785

32

3

1

A1

≥ 90.0 % (Z)

956

62

36

1

B

≤ 2.5 % (T)

946

309

42

1

B

≥ 95.0 % (Z)

955

13

5

1

A1

Organ injuries during hysterectomy …

QI 3:

Postoperative histology for ovarian surgery lacking

QI 4:

Indication for ovarian surgery inappropriate

QI 5:

Organ conservation in ovarian surgery

QI 6:

Conisation …
a: Patients with “ectopy” as leading histological finding or with
normal histological finding after conisation
b: Patients without postoperative histology after conisation

QI 7:

Antibiotic prophylaxis in hysterectomy

QI 8:

Indication for hysterectomy

QI 9:

Thrombosis prophylaxis in hysterectomy

T = Tolerance range; Z = Target range
1

Classification performed by the AQUA Institute. The Federal Expert Committee once
again proposes to omit this indicator in the future.
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Services subject to mandatory reporting

Data basis

All hysterectomies, adnexal surgeries and conisations per
formed in female patients ≥ 11 years of age excluding patients
with concurrent caesarean section are subject to mandatory
documentation; patients with the following diagnoses are ex
cluded: malignant neoplasms of the organs of the digestive
tract, urinary tract or of lymphatic, haematopoietic and related
tissue, peritoneal mesothelioma or diverticulosis of the colon.

2009

2010

Reported

Reported

Expected Complete count

Data sets

273,850

267,931

270,341

99.1 %

Hospitals

1,127

1,121

1,124

99.7 %

Basic statistics
2010

Looking forward

Number Proportion

The continually declining case numbers of minimal-invasive
interventions on the ovaries and fallopian tubes (adnexal

surgery) performed on an inpatient basis suggest that the focus
of care is gradually shifting to the outpatient sector. Likewise,
the high number of conisations performed in the outpatient
sector indicates that cross-sectoral quality assurance may in
future be the singular instrument for comprehensively assuring
surgical quality. For this reason, the Federal Expert Committee
recommends omitting the current quality indicators for conisation.

Age distribution
Number of patients with valid age data
< 20 years

As in the previous year, the Federal Expert Committee is of
the opinion that nationally harmonised measures should be
initiated against hospitals with repeatedly discrepant data,
such as documentation errors, for example. To this extent, it
would be desirable to adapt the Structured Quality Dialogue
being conducted on the state level in this clinical area to that
of the federal level. Moreover, deliberation should be made as
to which changes in quality indicators are needed to improve
the decision-making assistance given patients to help them in
selecting a suitable hospital. With regard to the indication, a
particular need for action (C) has been identified exactly as in
the data collection year 2009.

267,832

100 %

5,373

2.0 %

20 – 29 years

25,374

9.5 %

30 – 39 years

44,920

16.8 %

40 – 49 years

92,615

34.6 %

50 – 59 years

44,516

16.6 %

60 – 69 years

25,736

9.6 %

70 – 79 years

22,554

8.4 %

6,744

2.5 %

ASA 1: A normal healthy patient

108,578

40.5 %

ASA 2: A patient with mild systemic disease

≥ 80 years
ASA classification

1

134,626

50.3 %

ASA 3: A patient with severe systemic disease
and functional impairment

24,013

9.0 %

ASA 4: A patient with severe systemic disease
that is a constant threat to life

690

0.3 %

56

< 0.1 %

ASA 5: A moribund patient

The Federal Expert Committee recommends developing
“Ovarian cancer” as a new clinical area. The quality of primary
care in this disease is critically decisive for the survival of
affected patients. Additionally, the available literature points
out that there are substantial differences in care across Germany.

Project leaders at the AQUA Institute
Dr. Doris Voit

Raphael Held

Members of the Federal Expert Committee
Prof. Dr. Martin Carstensen,
Hamburg

Prof. Dr. Thomas Schwenzer,
Dortmund

Dr. Kay Goerke,
Schwetzingen

Dr. Heike Staudt-Grauer,
Stuttgart

PD Dr. Udo Möller,
Weimar

Cordula Mühr,
Berlin

Dr. Andrea Gilles,
Münster

Prof. Dr. Uwe Wagner,
Gießen und Marburg

Prof. Dr. Hans-Peter Scheidel,
Hamburg

Prof. Dr. Klaus Neis,
Saarbrücken

Petra Bentz,
Berlin

Dr. Birthe Schmitt-Reißer,
Eschborn

Further information on the clinical area
For a detailed description of the indicators (including references) and the
2010 federal analysis, go to the website:
www.sqg.de/themen/15n1/

1
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Gynaecological surgery
QI 4: Indication for ovarian surgery inappropriate

Quality target

Indication for ovarian surgery inappropriate
Numerator

Patients with a follicular and/or corpus-luteum cyst or a normal
finding as the primary histological finding

Denominator

Patients with an isolated ovarian intervention with com
plete removal of the ovary or adnexa (excluding salpingo-
oophorectomy in breast cancer)

Reference range

≤ 20.0 % (Tolerance range)

Risk adjustment

No further risk adjustment

Indicator ID

10211

Background of the quality indicator

Unless specified otherwise, all numbers refer to the data collection year 2010.
The results from the previous year are based on comparable mathematical principles.

Case-based results (patients)
2008

2009

2010

Aggregate result

18.8 %

18.9 %

16.5 %

Confidence interval

18.3 – 19.4 %

18.4 – 19.4 %

16.0 – 17.1 %

19,908

19,058

25 %

20 %

Evaluating the 2010 results

15 %

At 16.5 %, the aggregate result obtained for the data collection year 2010
improved by more than 2 % over the previous year (2009: 18.9 %).

Aggregate result of all patients

Follicular and/or corpus-luteum
cyst or a normal finding

Surgical interventions on the ovary are frequently performed based on
the finding of cysts (fluid-filled sac-like structures within a tissue). In
the initial stages, ovarian cysts hardly ever produce symptoms (i.e. are
asymptomatic) and therefore are frequently discovered as a c oincidental
finding during routine examinations predominantly in women of a s exually
mature age.
Follicular and corpus-luteum cysts are so called functional cysts; they
are usually benign and subside on their own. It is a challenging task to
delineate these kinds of functional cysts from malignant changes on the
ovary. Therefore, the decision to perform surgery is, at times, taken too
early.

Total number of cases 19,827

In total, 308 hospitals (33.3 %) had values outside of the reference range
in the data collection year 2010 and thus even fewer than 2009 (40.6 %).
Of the computationally discrepant hospitals, the majority only conducted
between 1 to 19 ovarian interventions that were subject to mandatory
documentation. 168 hospitals showed computationally discrepant results
both in 2009 and in 2010.

10 %

5%

0%
2008

2009

2010

Hospital-based results
Statistical population of all hospitals

925

Number of hospitals with 0 cases

192

403 hospitals with ≥ 20 cases
100 %

Based on the data collection year 2009, the Structured Quality Dialogue
on this indicator was initiated in 340 computationally discrepant hos
pitals. In total, 170 notices were sent and 156 statements requested.
Afterwards, 11 professional talks were held. Upon conclusion of the
Structured Quality Dialogue, 35 hospitals were classified as qualitatively
discrepant.
Due to the high number of discrepant hospitals, the Federal Expert
Committee sees a particular need for action (C) within the Structured
Quality Dialogue concerning the above-mentioned indicator.

90 %
80 %
Follicular and/or corpus-luteum
cyst or a normal finding

Lowest possible number of patients with an isolated ovarian intervention
and lack of postoperative histology or follicular or corpus-luteum cyst or a
normal finding as the primary histological finding.

70 %
60 %
50 %
40 %
30 %
20 %
10 %
0%
2008

Median

14.6 %

Range

0.0 – 59.1 %

2009

2010

Number of computationally 125 of 403
discrepant hospitals

522 hospitals with 1 to 19 cases
Median

12.5 %

Range

0.0 – 100.0 %

Number of computationally 183 of 522
discrepant hospitals
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Gynaecological surgery
QI 5: Organ conservation in ovarian surgery

The maximum number of patients receiving ovarian surgery with organ
conservation and with benign histology.

Background of the quality indicator
Evidence from numerous international studies suggests that inter
ventions on the ovaries with partial or complete removal of one ovary
are often performed unnecessarily. Therefore, it is important that the
decision to perform a surgical intervention, possibly involving removal of
an ovary, should be rendered very scrupulously. This particularly applies
to younger women. Additionally, the decision should be correspondingly
verified after such surgery is performed.

Evaluating the 2010 results
In 89 % of the cases, women with a benign diagnosis received organ-
conserving surgery on their ovaries. The previous year’s value was
88.7 %. Despite a benign diagnosis, the ovaries were removed in 11 % of
the women under 40 years old. This shows that, overall, the health care
situation has not changed.
Nevertheless, there were 110 hospitals (11 %) in 2010 with values
outside of the reference range that were requested to submit statements
within the Structured Quality Dialogue. Of the hospitals with statistically
discrepant results, the majority had 1 to 19 cases. Overall, 37 hospitals
showed discrepant results both in 2009 and in 2010.
The Structured Quality Dialogue was held with 93 computationally discrep
ant hospitals to address the results of the data collection year 2009.
In total, 54 notices were sent and 36 statements were requested.
Based on the 36 requested statements, 8 hospitals have been classified
as qualitatively discrepant: discrepant for the first time (n = 3), repeatedly
discrepant (n = 2), discrepant due to improper documentation (n = 2),
discrepant due to lack of cooperation (n = 1).

Numerator

Patients with organ-conserving surgery

Denominator

All patients ≤ 40 years receiving ovarian surgery and primary
histological finding: benign

Reference range

≥ 74.0 % (Tolerance range)

Risk adjustment

No further risk adjustment

Indicator ID

612

Unless specified otherwise, all numbers refer to the data collection year 2010.
The results from the previous year are based on comparable mathematical principles.

Case-based results (patients)
2008

2009

2010

Aggregate result

87.8 %

88.7 %

89.0 %

Confidence interval

87.5 – 88.2 %

88.3 – 89.0 %

88.6 – 89.3 %

32,116

31,417

Total number of cases 33,029

Aggregate result of all patients
100 %
90 %
80 %
70 %
60 %
50 %
40 %
30 %
20 %
10 %
0%
2008

2009

2010

2009

2010

Hospital-based results
Statistical population of all hospitals

1,003

Number of hospitals with 0 cases

114

605 hospitals with ≥ 20 cases
100 %
90 %
80 %
Organ-conserving surgery

From these results, the Federal Expert Committee concludes that there
is still a need for action within the Structured Quality Dialogue to address
certain points and classifies this indicator as category 2 with the need
for action A.

Organ conservation in ovarian surgery

Organ-conserving surgery

Quality target

70 %
60 %
50 %
40 %
30 %
20 %
10 %
0%
2008

Median

90.2 %

Range

45.5 – 100.0 %

Number of computationally 30 of 605
discrepant hospitals

398 hospitals with 1 to 19 cases
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Median

90.9 %

Range

0.0 – 100.0 %

Number of computationally 80 of 398
discrepant hospitals
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QI 7: Antibiotic prophylaxis in hysterectomy

Quality target

Antibiotic prophylaxis in hysterectomy
Numerator

Patients with antibiotic prophylaxis

Denominator

All patients with hysterectomy

Reference range

≥ 90.0 % (Target range)

Risk adjustment

No further risk adjustment

Indicator ID

235

The maximum number of patients receiving antibiotic prophylaxis in
hysterectomy.

Background of the quality indicator

Unless specified otherwise, all numbers refer to the data collection year 2010.
The results from the previous year are based on comparable mathematical principles.

Case-based results (patients)
2008

2009

2010

Aggregate result

94.4 %

95.8 %

96.4 %

Confidence interval

94.3 – 94.5 %

95.7 – 95.9 %

96.3 – 96.5 %

144,091

139,918

Total number of cases 147,351

Aggregate result of all patients

This indicator investigates how many women undergoing hysterectomy
were treated with antibiotics to prevent infection (antibiotic prophylaxis).
Second to urinary tract infections, hospital-acquired (nosocomial) wound
infections are the most common complication of surgical interventions in
gynaecology. Wound infections can pose a high physical and emotional
burden on the affected individuals. Apart from that, such infections incur
both direct costs, i.e. related to the medical treatment, as well as indi
rect costs, i.e. not related to the medical treatment (e.g. non-productive
time).

100 %

Even though agreement reigns that antibiotic prophylaxis is no substitute
for a hygienically clean, bacteria-free surgical field and environment, there
is indeed evidence that the risk of suffering post-hysterectomy wound
infections can be reduced by the administration of antibiotics. This fact
applies, irrespective of the surgical method. For that reason, antibiotic
prophylaxis in close chronological proximity to the hysterectomy offers a
suitable means for reducing the rate of postoperative wound infections.

Antibiotic prophylaxis in hysterectomy

90 %
80 %
70 %
60 %
50 %
40 %
30 %

Evaluating the 2010 results

20 %
10 %
0%
2008

2009

2010

Hospital-based results
Statistical population of all hospitals

956

Number of hospitals with 0 cases

161

888 hospitals with ≥ 20 cases
100 %

Antibiotic prophylaxis in hysterectomy

90 %
80 %

In 2010, this indicator achieved a good aggregate result given that 96.4 %
of the patients received the antibiotic prophylaxis required. The continual
improvement in the overall rate registered over the course of the past
years (2009: 95.8 %; 2008: 94.4 %) shows that the care situation is stable
at a qualitatively high level. The hospital-based results have again im
proved significantly compared to the previous year. Nevertheless, there
were 62 out of 956 hospitals (6.5 %) with values outside of the reference
range that have to be requested to submit statements within the Struc
tured Quality Dialogue. The majority of the computationally discrepant
hospitals had at least 20 cases (i.e. 51 of 62 hospitals). 33 hospitals
showed computationally discrepant results both in 2009 and in 2010.
Within the Structured Quality Dialogue to address the results of the data
collection year 2009, 104 hospitals were computationally discrepant for
this indicator. 57 out of 104 of these hospitals were requested to submit
a statement and 44 were sent notices. Upon conclusion of the Structured
Quality Dialogue, 30 hospitals were classified as qualitatively discrepant:
discrepant for the first time (n = 7), repeatedly discrepant (n = 4), discrep
ant due to improper documentation (n = 16), repeatedly discrepant due
to improper documentation (n = 2), discrepant due to lack of cooperation
(n = 1).

70 %
60 %
50 %
40 %
30 %
20 %
10 %
0%
2008

Median

98.8 %

Range

24.9 – 100.0 %

2009

2010

Number of computationally 51 of 888
discrepant hospitals

68 hospitals with 1 to 19 cases
Median

100.0 %

Range

0.0 – 100.0 %

Number of computationally 11 of 68
discrepant hospitals
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From these results, the Federal Expert Committee concludes that there
is still a need for action within the Structured Quality Dialogue to address
certain points and classifies this quality indicator as category 1 with the
need for action B. Since it is currently not clear whether there is sufficient
evidence supporting the demand for antibiotic prophylaxis in supracervi
cal hysterectomy, the Federal Expert Committee proposes splitting this
indicator into “subtotal hysterectomy” and “total hysterectomy”.
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QI 8: Indication for hysterectomy

Quality target
Lowest possible number of patients < 35 years with hysterectomy
showing benign histology.

Background of the quality indicator
The removal of the uterus (hysterectomy) is a surgical intervention where
severe complications and/or disease sequelae are not uncommon.
The spectrum of complications extends from transient problems, such
as organ injuries, infections and wound healing disorders, to long-term
sequelae, such as chronic pain or serious hormonal disorders.

Indication for hysterectomy
Numerator

Patients < 35 years

Denominator

All patients receiving subtotal uterus extirpation (excluding
patients with primary malignant histological finding; for more
details, see federal analysis)

Reference range

≤ 2.5 % (Tolerance range)

Risk adjustment

No further risk adjustment

Indicator ID

672

Unless specified otherwise, all numbers refer to the data collection year 2010.
The results from the previous year are based on comparable mathematical principles.

Case-based results (patients)

Evaluating the 2010 results
The aggregate result of 2.0 % for the year 2010 did not change compared
to the previous year. The data indicate that unnecessary hysterectomies
are still performed in too many women under the age of 35 years. In
2010, a total of 309 hospitals (32.7 %) had their values outside of the
reference range (2009: 30.6 %). These hospitals will be requested to
submit a statement within the Structured Quality Dialogue. The majority
of the computationally discrepant hospitals had at least 20 cases (299
hospitals). 125 hospitals showed discrepant results in both 2009 and in
2010.
The Structured Quality Dialogue was initiated with 230 computationally
discrepant hospitals to address the results from the year 2009. 137 of
these hospitals were requested to submit a statement; 84 were sent
notices. Qualitative discrepancies were identified at 12 hospitals; 7 of
these hospitals had qualitative discrepancies for the first time and 1 hos
pital repeatedly. 4 hospitals were qualitatively discrepant due to a lack of
cooperation.
From these results, the Federal Expert Committee concludes that there
is still a need for action within the Structured Quality Dialogue to address
certain points and classifies this indicator as category 1 with the need
for action B.

2009

2010

2.0 %

2.0 %

2.0 %

Confidence interval

1.9 – 2.1 %

1.9 – 2.1 %

2.0 – 2.1 %

124,512

121,001

Total number of cases 127,666

Aggregate result of all patients
4%
Patients < 35 years receiving hysterectomy

Due to this state of evidence, the objective should therefore be to render
the indication for this serious intervention more precisely, especially in
younger women.

2008
Aggregate result

3.5 %
3%
2.5 %
2%
1.5 %
1%
0.5 %
0%
2008

2009

2010

2009

2010

Hospital-based results
Statistical population of all hospitals

946

Number of hospitals with 0 cases

171

887 hospitals with ≥ 20 cases
20 %
Patients < 35 years receiving hysterectomy

In view of the potential sequelae, a hysterectomy should not be per
formed, particularly in young women, unless there are compellingly
necessary medical reasons to do so (e.g. in cancer). The state of evidence
on hysterectomy with what turns out to only have benign tissue changes,
however, indicates that the uterus is removed unnecessarily from too
many women. Moreover, striking regional and local differences in the fre
quency of hysterectomies suggest that decision-making in h
 ysterectomy
is sometimes motivated by other than purely medical reasons. This obser
vation is supported by extensive evidence in the (international) literature.

17.5 %
15 %
12.5 %
10 %
7.5 %
5%
2.5 %
0%
2008

Median

1.7 %

Range

0.0 – 13.6 %

Number of computationally 299 of 887
discrepant hospitals

59 hospitals with 1 to 19 cases
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Median

0.0 %

Range

0.0 – 100.0 %

Number of computationally 10 of 59
discrepant hospitals
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Femoral fracture near the hip joint
Stefanie Wache, Hendrik Siebert, Federal Expert Committee for Orthopaedics and Trauma Surgery

Introduction
A break (fracture) in the upper femur, i.e.
in the part of the normally very stable
thigh bone that connects with the hip
joint, is termed a femoral fracture near
the hip joint. Most of the time, these
fractures are accident-related. Depend
ing on the location of the fracture, a
distinction is made between femoral neck fractures and per
trochanteric fractures. The former includes fractures located
directly in the portion of the bone connecting with the femoral
head; the latter designates fractures occurring in the transi
tional zone between femoral neck and the large thigh bone.

common injury in the elderly. When such persons suffer even a
minor fall, for example, due to their uncertain gait, they can su
stain a fracture. Of the approximately 100,000 fractures occur
ring each year, approximately 85 % are suffered by people aged
70 years and older. Given the demographic trend, the number
of these kinds of cases can thus be expected to increase.
In the surgical treatment of a femoral fracture, we fundamen
tally distinguish between two types of procedures: femoral
head-preserving (osteosynthetic) procedures and procedures
involving replacement of the femoral head (total joint replace
ment). In both cases, the aim is to quickly reinstate the patients’
mobility and physical strength. Especially for the elderly, a rapid
recovery is of great importance, because otherwise it is not rare
that patients become unable to take care of themselves as a
result of their disease. This can even lead to them becoming
dependent on long-term nursing care.

With age, bone mass loses its strength and stability – this can
lead to bone loss and porosity (osteoporosis). At the same time,
movements become more and more uncertain. That is the rea
son why femoral fractures near the hip joint are a typical and

Case-based aggregate results (patients)
2009

Name of the quality indicator
QI 1:

Preoperative length of stay

QI 2:

Choice of surgical technique for medial femoral neck
fracture

QI 3:

Perioperative antibiotic prophylaxis …

Result

2010
Result

Cases (Numerator| Denominator)

10.7 %

9.9 %

10,306

104,168

98.3 %

98.2 %

21,761

22,153

a: Patients with total joint replacement

99.3 %

99.6 %

46,394

46,603

b: Patients receiving osteosynthetic treatment

97.7 %

98.4 %

55,579

56,466

v

QI 4:

Ability to walk at discharge (patient with surgery-related
walking limitation at discharge)

4.6 %

3.9 %

3,404

86,356

QI 5:

Vessel lesion or nerve damage

0.1 %

0.1 %

103

104,168

QI 6:

Implant malposition, implant dislocation or fracture

1.1 %

1.1 %

1,121

104,168

QI 7:

Dislocation of total joint replacement

v

0.9 %

0.9 %

404

46,603

QI 8:

Postoperative wound infection

v

1.4 %

1.2 %

1,263

104,168

QI 9:

Wound hematomas/postoperative bleeds

1.9 %

1.8 %

1,886

104,168

3.1 %

2.8 %

2,931

104,168

v

3.2 %

3.1 %

3,188

104,168

a: In patients with ASA 1 – 2

v

1.2 %

0.9 %

273

29,824

b: In patients with ASA 3

v

5.1 %

4.8 %

3,156

66,039

c: Associated with osteosynthetic treatment

v

4.7 %

4.4 %

2,473

56,466

d: Associated with total joint replacement

v

6.0 %

5.8 %

2,699

46,603

QI 10: General postoperative complications
QI 11: Revisions due to complications
QI 12: Mortality …
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Femoral fracture near the hip joint

Hospital-based aggregate results for utilisation in quality assurance
2010

Need for
action

Category

(p < 0.05)

Evaluation
Discrepant

(Computationally)

Reference
range

Discrepant

Name of the quality indicator

Total

Hospitals

QI 1:

Preoperative length of stay

≤ 15.0 % (T)

1,184

244

148

2

C

QI 2:

Choice of surgical technique for medial femoral neck
fracture

≥ 90.0 % (T)

1,124

60

37

1

A

QI 3:

Perioperative antibiotic prophylaxis …
≥ 95.0 % (Z)

1,170

27

1

1

A

≥ 93.5 % (Z;
5th percentile)

1,134

63

25

1

A

≤ 13.7 % (T;
95th percentile)

1,181

63

93

2

B

a: Patients with total joint replacement
b: Patients receiving osteosynthetic treatment
QI 4:

Ability to walk at discharge (patient with surgery-related
walking limitation at discharge)

QI 5:

Vessel lesion or nerve damage

≤ 2.0 % (T)

1,184

8

2

1

X

QI 6:

Implant malposition, implant dislocation or fracture

≤ 2.0 % (T)

1,184

224

35

1

C

QI 7:

Dislocation of total joint replacement

≤ 5.0 % (T)

1,170

51

19

1

B

QI 8:

Postoperative wound infection

≤ 5.0 % (T)

1,184

38

35

1

B

QI 9:

Wound hematomas/postoperative bleeds

≤ 12.0 % (T)

1,184

10

60

2

A

≤ 7.7 % (T;
95th percentile)

1,184

59

54

1

A

≤ 12.0 % (T)

1,184

22

65

2

B

a: In patients with ASA 1 – 2

Not defined

1,150

–

–

X

X

b: In patients with ASA 3

Not defined

1,170

–

–

X

X

c: Associated with osteosynthetic treatment

≤ 10.5 % (T;
95th percentile)

1,134

70

24

1

A

d: Associated with total joint replacement

≤ 13.5 % (T;
95th percentile)

1,170

68

32

1

A

QI 10: General postoperative complications
QI 11: Revisions due to complications
QI 12: Mortality …

T = Tolerance range; Z = Target range
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Femoral fracture near the hip joint

Services subject to mandatory reporting

Data basis
2009

2010

Reported

Reported

Expected Complete count

Data sets

99,841

104,392

104,407

100 %

Hospitals

1,191

1,185

1,159

102.2 %

Basic statistics
2010
Number Proportion
Age distribution
104,172

100 %

< 50 years

2,359

2.3 %

50 – 59 years

4,789

4.6 %

60 – 69 years

8,962

8.6 %

70 – 79 years

24,964

24.0 %

80 – 89 years

47,628

45.7 %

≥ 90 years

15,470

14.9 %

Male

30,055

28.9 %

Female

74,117

71.1 %

3,267

3.1 %

ASA 2: A patient with mild systemic disease

26,561

25.5 %

ASA 3: A patient with severe systemic disease
and functional impairment

66,039

63.4 %

ASA 4: A patient with severe systemic disease
that is a constant threat to life

8,013

7.7 %

292

0.3 %

Number of patients with valid age data

Sex

ASA classification
ASA 1: A normal healthy patient

ASA 5: A moribund patient
Project leaders at the AQUA Institute
Stefanie Wache

Hendrik Siebert

Members of the Federal Expert Committee
Prof. Dr. Felix Bonnaire,
Dresden

Christof Reinert,
Berlin

Werner Dau,
Bonn

Dr. Volker Sänger,
Eichstätt

Rolf Dienst,
Nordholz

Dr. Ralf Schmidt,
Bottrop

Dr. Thomas Gaertner,
Oberursel

Dr. Dr. Ulrich Schulze Raestrup,
Münster

Prof. Dr. Joachim Hassenpflug,
Kiel

PD Dr. Julia Seifert,
Berlin

Dr. Jochen Mathews,
Soltau

PD Dr. Friedrich Thielemann,
Villingen-Schwenningen

Prof. Dr. Hans-Jörg Oestern,
Celle

Dr. Eva Wihtol,
Bremen

All isolated femoral neck fractures and pertrochanteric femoral
fractures without severe concurrent injuries that are treated by
osteosynthesis or total joint replacement in patients ≥ 20 years.

Looking forward
Compared to the previous year, various indicators showed an
improvement in their results. The Federal Expert Committee
sees a particular need for action (C) for the indicator “Preopera
tive length of stay” (QI 1) and, for the first time, for the indicator
“Implant malposition, implant dislocation or fracture” (QI 6).
The strikingly low complication rates are not consistent with the
internationally published incidences. For this reason, it would
appear sensible and purposeful to supplement the previously
used data validation procedure by adding a content-related
verification test on random samples of the data that is per
formed within the near term.
The data collection year 2009 resulted in 1,195 computational
discrepancies (n = 670 hospitals). In 526 cases statements
were requested from the hospitals. Upon conclusion of the
Structured Quality Dialogue, 220 computational discrepancies
were classified as “qualitatively standard”, 52 as “qualitatively
discrepant” and 248 as “standard with follow-up”.
The Federal Expert Committee would like to reiterate that a
long-term assessment of the quality of care in femoral fractures
near the hip joint is contingent upon the data on inpatient stays
being combined with the data on outpatient follow-up care and
then compared with routine data. Aside from complications,
other relevant end points such as quality of life should be docu
mented. Hence, close collaboration amongst all actors involved
in the treatment of patients is required for institutional- and
cross-sectoral quality assurance.
The aforementioned aspects bear out the necessity for subse
quent data collection. Here, the patient perspective should also
be given commensurate consideration, for example, by using
the data from representative patient surveys. In addition to
that, the Federal Expert Committee recommends that the data
on the external quality assurance of inpatients and/or future
institutional- and cross-sectoral quality assurance be combined
with registry data that then become available. This way, com
prehensive conclusions can be drawn regarding the quality of
care.
Collaboration with the state level has already borne fruit and
should be further intensified. The main aim is to obtain conclusive
evidence from the results of the Structured Quality Dialogue
over the short term to be used in the analyses, but also to fur
ther develop the quality assurance procedures.

Further information on the clinical area
For a detailed description of the indicators (including references) and the
2010 federal analysis, go to the website:
www.sqg.de/themen/17n1/
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Femoral fracture near the hip joint
QI 1: Preoperative length of stay

Quality target

Preoperative length of stay

Short preoperative length of stay.

Numerator

Patients having to wait for more than 48 h for surgical treatment

Denominator

Alle Patienten ab 20 years

Reference range

≤ 15.0 % (Tolerance range)

Risk adjustment

No further risk adjustment

Indicator ID

2266

Mostly, the reasons why surgery is delayed are attributable to previous
diseases of the patients (e.g. treatment with drugs administered to inhi
bit blood coagulation), waiting times for diagnosis and lacking operating
capacities. In Germany, the waiting times for surgeries exhibit regional
differences. The impact that the time that elapses between the accident
and the surgical treatment has on mortality has not been clarified yet.
This indicator investigates how many patients have to wait for their surgi
cal treatment for more than 48 hours.

Evaluating the 2010 results
Compared to the previous year, the rate of patients not receiving surgery for
a femoral fracture near the hip joint within 48 hours has decreased signi
ficantly. A marked decline compared to the previous year was registered
in the rate of computationally discrepant hospitals (20.6 %; n = 244). Of
these, 144 (59 %) had already been computationally discrepant in the year
2009. The Federal Expert Committee recommends holding “colleague-tocolleague” talks with these hospitals within the Structured Quality Dia
logue in order to support them in their analyses and process optimisa
tion. Furthermore, models should be developed in the affected regions
that also ensure a short preoperative length of stay for these patients on
weekends. Beyond this, aspects such as a shortage of human resources
should be accounted for when establishing the structural requirements.
The Federal Expert Committee recommends that the current guidelines
be revised again to unequivocally define the time for surgery. Up until
now, the recommendation that care be given early and rapidly.
Evidently, this indicator will not undergo any more substantial change.
Therefore, the Federal Expert Committee recommends that, starting in
the data collection year 2013, the time to surgery be lowered to < 24
hours after admission provided that there is evidence to support this
revision. In future, patients whose preoperative length of stay has to be
extended because they are receiving special anticoagulant drugs will be
subjected to a special analysis for this indicator.

Unless specified otherwise, all numbers refer to the data collection year 2010.
The results from the previous years are based on comparable mathematical principles.

Case-based results (patients)
2008

2009

2010

Aggregate result

11.6 %

10.7 %

9.9 %

Confidence interval

11.4 – 11.8 %

10.5 – 10.9 %

9.7 –1 0.1 %

99,671

104,168

Total number of cases 98,785

Aggregate result of all patients
20 %
17.5 %
Surgery more than 48 h after admission

The surgical treatment of > 65-year-old hip fracture patients within
48 hours of the accident is a quality indicator within the Health Care Qua
lity Indicators Project launched by the OECD. The current guideline of
the German Association of Trauma Surgery also recommends that when
a fracture of the thigh is diagnosed near the hip joint (femoral fracture),
the time for surgery should be chosen as early as possible, since delayed
treatment is associated with higher complication rates. Typical compli
cations include: occlusion of a blood vessel by a blood clot (thrombo
sis), a blood clot in the lung (pulmonary embolism) or bedsores (pressure
ulcers).

15 %
12.5 %
10 %
7.5 %
5%
2.5 %
0%
2008

2009

2010

2009

2010

Hospital-based results
Statistical population of all hospitals

1,184

Number of hospitals with 0 cases

1

1,061 hospitals with ≥ 20 cases
80 %
70 %
Surgery more than 48 h after admission

Background of the quality indicator

60 %
50 %
40 %
30 %
20 %
10 %
0%
2008

Median

8.8 %

Range

0.0 – 52.0 %

Number of computationally 194 of 1,061
discrepant hospitals

123 hospitals with 1 to 19 cases
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Median

8.3 %

Range

0.0 – 100.0 %

Number of computationally 50 of 123
discrepant hospitals
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Femoral fracture near the hip joint
QI 6: Implant malposition, implant dislocation or fracture

Implant malposition, implant dislocation or fracture
Numerator

Patients with implant malposition, implant dislocation or fracture

Denominator

All patients ≥ 20 years of age

Reference range

≤ 2.0 % (Tolerance range)

Risk adjustment

No further risk adjustment

Indicator ID

2267

The lowest possible frequency of intra- or postoperative complications
requiring surgical treatment developing in the form of implant malposi
tion, implant dislocation or fracture.

Background of the quality indicator

Unless specified otherwise, all numbers refer to the data collection year 2010.
The results from the previous years are based on comparable mathematical principles.

Case-based results (patients)
2008

2009

2010

Aggregate result

1.2 %

1.1 %

1.1 %

Confidence interval

1.1 – 1.3 %

1.1 – 1.2 %

1.0 – 1.1 %

99,671

104,168

Total number of cases 98,785

Aggregate result of all patients
4%
Implant malposition, dislocation or fracture

Quality target

3.5 %
3%
2.5 %

A variety of problems can arise in conjunction with a surgically treated
femoral fracture near the hip joint. These include implant malposition
and/or subsequent migration of an implant that was originally positioned
correctly during surgery or osteosynthesis, as well as a bone fracture
occurring during or after surgery.
Such complications may require the implantation of a total joint replace
ment, although the initial therapy was aimed at conserving the femoral
head. Moreover, even in the case of a fracture originally treated with a
total prosthesis, an early revision of the total joint replacement may be
come necessary. Beyond this, loosening of the implant can occur, which
usually results in a renewed revision surgery. Not rarely, the aforemen
tioned complications can cause the healing process to be protracted,
which in turn can exact the toll of a partial weight-bearing gait from the
patient.

2%

The present outcome indicator reflects the proportion of patients under
going an intervention that conserves or replaces the femoral head to
treat a femoral fracture near the hip joint, and in whom an intra- or post
operative complication requiring surgical treatment developed in the
form of implant malposition, implant dislocation or fracture.

1.5 %
1%
0.5 %
0%
2008

2009

2010

The overall rate is on the level of the previous data collection year. Com
pared to previous years, the range of the results has again widened. The
rate of hospitals that were computationally discrepant in the year 2010
(18.9 %; n = 224) was again slightly lower than in 2009. The Federal
Expert Committee recommends holding “colleague-to-colleague” talks
with the repeatedly computationally discrepant hospitals (n = 79) within
the Structured Quality Dialogue. Furthermore, the hospitals should receive
support with their cause analysis and process optimisation in order to
enable them to meet the set quality targets over the short- and mediumterm.

Hospital-based results
Statistical population of all hospitals

1,184

Number of hospitals with 0 cases

1

1,061 hospitals with ≥ 20 cases

Implant malposition, dislocation or fracture

20 %
17.5 %
15 %
12.5 %
10 %
7.5 %
5%
2.5 %
0%
2008
Median

0.7 %

Range

0.0 – 16.1 %

Evaluating the 2010 results

2009

2010

Number of computationally 209 of 1,061
discrepant hospitals

The Federal Expert Committee views the indicator result with scepticism,
seeing as the overall rates have constantly improved over the past few
years, but are not consistent with the internationally published inci
dences. It is therefore recommended that random sampling be per
formed over the near term to validate the data. A proper assessment of
these facts is not possible until a longitudinal evaluation and comparison
with routine data is finished. The members of the Federal Expert Com
mittee additionally propose that an analysis be done on those hospitals
that had no discrepancies because they do not believe that such results
are plausible.

123 hospitals with 1 to 19 cases
Median

0.0 %

Range

0.0 – 100.0 %

Number of computationally 15 of 123
discrepant hospitals
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Hip replacement: Primary implantation
Stefanie Wache, Hendrik Siebert, Federal Expert Committee for Orthopaedics and Trauma Surgery

Introduction
The implantation of an artificial hip joint
counts as one of the most commonly
performed surgeries in Germany. The
main reason for replacing a hip joint is
due to advanced wear and damage es
pecially to the protective cartilage layer
between joint head and acetabular cup
(coxarthrosis). In most cases, the cartilage wear in the hip joint
is age-related. Nevertheless, previous diseases, such as malalignment of the skeleton (the bony framework of the body),
permanent improper loading or obesity can lead to coxarthrosis.

patients are operated on annually due to arthrosis of the hip
joint – of which approximately two thirds are women.
Just as the “original”, the artificial hip joint replacement (hip ar
throplasty) consists of an acetabular cup and a joint head that
is seated on the top of the shaft of the thigh bone. While total
joint replacement is performed on the complete joint, partial
replacement only involves replacement of parts of the joint. The
aim of a hip replacement is to relieve the patients‘ pain and
give them back the greatest possible hip joint mobility. Before
an implantation is performed, certain preconditions – e.g. pain
level, extent of arthrosis and severity of the damage and the
impairment of the joint function – must be met.

In the advanced stage of the disease, strong pain and func
tional impairments can occur. In Germany, more than 150,000

Case-based aggregate results (patients)
2009

Name of the quality indicator

Result

2010
Result

Cases (Numerator| Denominator)

QI 1:

Indication

v

90.6 %

92.8 %

146,319

157,712

QI 2:

Perioperative antibiotic prophylaxis

v

99.5 %

99.6 %

156,995

157,712

QI 3:

Postoperative range of motion …
a: Measured using the neutral-zero method

v

92.7 %

95.8 %

151,155

157,712

b: Of at least 0/0/70

v

97.9 %

98.3 %

148,576

151,155

QI 4:

Walking ability at discharge (patient with surgery-related
walking limitation at discharge)

0.3 %

0.3 %

406

156,116

QI 5:

Vessel lesion or nerve damage

0.4 %

0.3 %

494

157,712

QI 6:

Implant malposition, implant dislocation or fracture

v

0.9 %

0.9 %

1,442

157,712

QI 7:

Dislocation of total joint replacement

v

0.4 %

0.3 %

543

157,712

QI 8:

Postoperative wound infection

v

0.6 %

0.5 %

839

157,712

QI 9:

Wound hematomas/postoperative bleeds

1.2 %

1.1 %

1,679

157,712

1.1 %

1.1 %

1,650

157,712

QI 10: General postoperative complications
QI 11: Revisions due to complications

v

1.7 %

1.6 %

2,584

157,712

QI 12: Mortality

v

0.2 %

0.2 %

274

157,712
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Hip replacement: Primary implantation

Hospital-based aggregate results for utilisation in quality assurance
2010

Need for
action

Category

(p < 0.05)

Evaluation
Discrepant

(Computationally)

Reference
range

Discrepant

Name of the quality indicator

Total

Hospitals

QI 1:

Indication

≥ 90.0 % (Z)

1,148

323

151

2

C

QI 2:

Perioperative antibiotic prophylaxis

≥ 95.0 % (Z)

1,148

16

3

1

A

QI 3:

Postoperative range of motion …
a: measured using the neutral-zero method

≥ 95.0 % (Z)

1,148

257

147

2

B

b: of at least 0/0/70

≥ 95.0 % (Z)

1,123

93

28

1

A

≤ 1.7 % (T;
95th percentile)

1,147

57

24

1

A

QI 4:

Walking ability at discharge (patient with surgery-related
walking limitation at discharge)

QI 5:

Vessel lesion or nerve damage

≤ 2.0 % (T)

1,148

41

18

1

X

QI 6:

Implant malposition, implant dislocation or fracture

≤ 2.0 % (T)

1,148

180

41

1

B

QI 7:

Dislocation of total joint replacement

≤ 5.0 % (T)

1,148

16

33

1

B

QI 8:

Postoperative wound infection

≤ 3.0 % (T)

1,148

60

46

1

B

QI 9:

Wound hematomas/postoperative bleeds

≤ 8.0 % (T)

1,148

28

70

2

A

≤ 4.0 % (T;
95th percentile)

1,148

80

48

1

B

≤ 9.0 % (T)

1,148

38

68

2

B

Sentinel Event

1,148

231

–

X

A

QI 10: General postoperative complications
QI 11: Revisions due to complications
QI 12: Mortality
T = Tolerance range; Z = Target range
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Hip replacement: Primary implantation

Services subject to mandatory reporting

Data basis

Primary implantations of non-fracture-related total hip replace
ment in patients ≥ 20 years.

Looking forward
The care situation in the clinical area “Hip replacement: Primary
implantation” is satisfactory. In the data collection year 2010,
the indicators “Indication” (QI 1), “Postoperative range of mo
tion: Measured using the neutral zero method” (QI 3a), “Post
operative range of motion of at least 0/0/70“ (QI 3b) as well as
“Wound hematomas/postoperative bleeds” (QI 9) all showed
significant improvement over the previous year. In the data
collection year 2009, the need for action in the two indicators
QI 1 and QI 3a was classified as C. Despite the significant im
provement, the Federal Expert Committee continues to see a
particular need for action (C) with regard to QI 1 resulting from
the guideline-stipulated revision.
In the data collection year 2009, there were 1,527 compu
tational discrepancies (n = 712 hospitals). Statements were
requested from the hospitals in 711 cases. Of these, 268 were
classified as “qualitatively standard”, 124 as “qualitatively
discrepant” and 308 as “standard with follow-up” upon conclu
sion of the Structured Quality Dialogue.
In this clinical area as well, the Federal Expert Committee would
like to reiterate that a long-term assessment of the quality of
care in femoral fractures near the hip joint is contingent upon
the data on inpatient stays being combined with the data on
outpatient follow-up care and then compared with routine data.
Subsequent data collection is necessary since other relevant
end points are also a focus of interest besides the previously
documented complications. Close collaboration amongst all ac
tors involved in the treatment of patients is required to accom
plish this. Furthermore, the patient’s perspective (for instance
for mutual decision-making with the pros and cons of a joint
replacement), should be given commensurate consideration,
through the likes of representative surveys etc. In addition to
that, the Federal Expert Committee recommends that the data
on the external quality assurance of inpatients and/or future
institutional- and cross-sectoral quality assurance be combined
with registry data that then become available. This way, com
prehensive conclusions can be drawn regarding the quality of
care.
Collaboration with the state level has already borne fruit and
should be further intensified. The main aim is to obtain conclu
sive evidence from the results of the Structured Quality Dia
logue over the short term to be used in the analyses, but also to
further develop the quality assurance procedures.

2009

2010

Reported

Reported

Expected Complete count

Data sets

159,221

158,454

158,683

99.9 %

Hospitals

1,156

1,149

1,127

102.0 %

Basic statistics
2010
Number Proportion
Age distribution
Number of patients with valid age data

157,719

100 %

9,368

5.9 %

< 50 years
50 – 59 years

23,285

14.8 %

60 – 69 years

42,527

27.0 %

70 – 79 years

61,851

39.2 %

80 – 89 years

19,991

12.7 %

697

0.4 %

Male

64,589

41.0 %

Female

93,130

59.0 %

≥ 90 years
Sex

ASA classification
ASA 1: A normal healthy patient

14,067

8.9 %

ASA 2: A patient with mild systemic disease

94,513

59.9 %

ASA 3: A patient with severe systemic disease
and functional impairment

48,118

30.5 %

ASA 4: A patient with severe systemic disease
that is a constant threat to life

993

0.6 %

28

< 0.1 %

ASA 5: A moribund patient
Project leaders at the AQUA Institute
Stefanie Wache

Hendrik Siebert
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Further information on the clinical area
For a detailed description of the indicators (including references) and the
2010 federal analysis, go to the website:
www.sqg.de/themen/17n2/
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Hip replacement: Primary implantation
QI 1: Indication

Quality target

Indication
Numerator

Patients with appropriate indication (i.e. with at least one pain
criterion or at least one limitation of movement criterion and at
least 5 points on the modified Kellgren & Lawrence-Score)

Denominator

All patients ≥ 20 years of age

Reference range

≥ 90.0 % (Target range)

Risk adjustment

No further risk adjustment

Indicator ID

1082

Background of the quality indicator

Unless specified otherwise, all numbers refer to the data collection year 2010.
The results from the previous years are based on comparable mathematical principles.

Case-based results (patients)
2008

2009

2010

Aggregate result

87.8 %

90.6 %

92.8 %

Confidence interval

87.6 – 87.9 %

90.4 – 90.7 %

92.7 – 92.9 %

158,548

157,712

Total number of cases 156,796

Aggregate result of all patients
100 %

Total hip joint replacements usually involve an elective intervention. In
general, the indication for hip replacement should be rendered meticu
lously and needs to be justified based on the patient’s prior history, clinical
picture and radiographic findings.
The question as to the appropriate indication for a total hip joint replace
ment thus remains an important indicator of quality assurance. The inter
disciplinary European guideline issued by the European League Against
Rheumatism deems hip replacements to be indicated when pain and limi
tation of movement can no longer be treated with drugs or physiotherapy
and, in addition, there is radiological evidence of arthrosis.
The indicator accounts for the criteria pain, range of movement and radio
graphic findings. To map joint wear in the data set, the Federal Expert Com
mittee for Orthopaedics and Trauma Surgery used the radiological criteria
of the Kellgren & Lawrence-Score, a generally recognised x-ray classifica
tion for arthrosis, and modified them into a scoring system.

90 %
80 %
Appropriate indication

An appropriate indication is rendered often based on clinical (pain and
limitation of movement) and radiographic criteria.

70 %
60 %
50 %

The indicator measures the proportion of patients in whom the indication
for total hip joint replacement was rendered based on clinical and radio
graphic criteria.

40 %
30 %
20 %

Evaluating the 2010 results

10 %
0%
2008

2009

2010

2009

2010

Hospital-based results
Statistical population of all hospitals

1,148

Number of hospitals with 0 cases

1

1,008 hospitals with ≥ 20 cases
100 %
90 %

Appropriate indication

80 %
70 %
60 %
50 %
40 %
30 %

In the data collection year 2010, a significant improvement in the
overall rate was registered compared to the previous year. This rate is
now around 92.8 %. In the data collection year 2010, a total of 323 of
1,148 hospitals became computationally discrepant, 188 of which had
already been computationally discrepant in the previous year. The Struc
tured Quality Dialogue held in the previous year showed that the compu
tational discrepancies mostly involved documentation problems. In this
context, the Federal Expert Committee continues to see a particular need
for action (C) and recommends using the Structured Quality Dialogue
to hold “colleague-to-colleague” talks with repeatedly computationally
discrepant hospitals and agree concrete targets. As part of this process,
training courses can be given on proper documentation methods and on
how to apply the modified Kellgren & Lawrence-Score. Beyond this, the
indication should be discussed at medical and professional conferences
and among the professional associations. The S3 Guideline “Coxarthro
sis” and the S1 Guideline “Total joint replacement for coxarthrosis” on
this subject should be revised as well.

20 %
10 %
0%
2008
Median

95.6 %

Range

13.7 – 100.0 %

Number of computationally 254 of 1,008
discrepant hospitals

140 hospitals with 1 to 19 cases
Median

90.5 %

Range

0.0 – 100.0 %

Number of computationally 69 of 140
discrepant hospitals
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Hip replacement: Revision and component exchange
Stefanie Wache, Hendrik Siebert, Federal Expert Committee for Orthopaedics and Trauma Surgery

Introduction
Over the past few decades, the frequen
cy of hip joint implantations has risen
markedly. According to information from
registries in other European nations, a
hip replacement usually has an “implan
tation time” (span between primary and
revision surgery) of 10 to 15 years. An
exchange of the implant is chiefly indicated when loosening
of the individual prosthetic components is found, when major
functional disorders of the implanted artificial hip joint occur or
when infections develop.

A distinction is made between a complete revision and a com
ponent exchange of the total hip replacement. If an acute or
chronic infection has caused the loosening, a partial exchange
or removal of the entire implant may be required, depending on
the extent of the defect. In the latter case, any existing bone
defects are treated and/or the missing bone mass is replaced.
This can be done using endogenous bone, with natural graft
material from a bone bank or with artificial bone cement. After
healing and rehabilitation, good joint function is usually possi
ble with both a partial replacement and with the second joint.

Case-based aggregate results (patients)
2009

Name of the quality indicator

Result

2010
Result

Cases (Numerator| Denominator)

QI 1:

Indication

v

92.6 %

92.2 %

23,001

24,948

QI 2:

Perioperative antibiotic prophylaxis

v

99.7 %

99.6 %

24,841

24,948

QI 3:

Walking ability at discharge (patient with surgery-related
walking limitation at discharge)

1.6 %

1.4 %

332

23,677

QI 4:

Vessel lesion or nerve damage

0.7 %

0.6 %

152

24,948

QI 5:

Implant malposition, implant dislocation or fracture

2.1 %

2.0 %

487

24,948

QI 6:

Dislocation of total joint replacement

1.9 %

1.7 %

419

24,948

QI 7:

Postoperative wound infection

2.9 %

2.9 %

720

24,948

QI 8:

Wound hematomas/postoperative bleeds

3.0 %

2.7 %

663

24,948

QI 9:

General postoperative complications

3.2 %

3.0 %

736

24,948

v

QI 10: Revisions due to complications

v

6.0 %

5.6 %

1,396

24,948

QI 11: Mortality

v

1.3 %

1.5 %

367

24,948
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Hip replacement: Revision and component exchange

Hospital-based aggregate results for utilisation in quality assurance
2010

QI 1:

Indication

QI 2:

Perioperative antibiotic prophylaxis

QI 3:

Walking ability at discharge (patient with surgery-related
walking limitation at discharge)

QI 4:

Need for
action

Category

(p < 0.05)

Evaluation
Discrepant

(Computationally)

Reference
range

Discrepant

Name of the quality indicator

Total

Hospitals

≥ 79.3 % (T;
5th percentile)

1,078

145

55

2

B

≥ 95.0 % (Z)

1,078

29

1

1

A

≤ 5.3 % (T;
95th percentile)

1,063

122

22

1

A

Vessel lesion or nerve damage

≤ 2.0 % (T)

1,078

84

6

1

X

QI 5:

Implant malposition, implant dislocation or fracture

≤ 2.0 % (T)

1,078

253

21

1

C

QI 6:

Dislocation of total joint replacement

≤ 10.0 % (T)

1,078

65

26

1

B

QI 7:

Postoperative wound infection

Not defined

1,078

–

–

X

B

QI 8:

Wound hematomas/postoperative bleeds

≤ 13.0 % (T)

1,078

71

35

1

A

QI 9:

General postoperative complications

≤ 10.9 % (T;
95th percentile)

1,078

99

30

1

B

≤ 16.0 % (T)

1,078

155

53

1

B

Sentinel Event

1,078

269

–

X

X

QI 10: Revisions due to complications
QI 11: Mortality
T = Tolerance range; Z = Target range
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Hip replacement: Revision and component exchange

Services subject to mandatory reporting

Data basis

All hip replacement revision surgeries in patients ≥ 20 years
of age.

Looking forward
In the clinical area “Hip replacement: Revision and component
exchange”, the results have essentially remained unchanged
compared to the data collection year 2009; hence the care
situation in the data collection year 2010 can be rated as satis
factory. As was the case in the previous year, the Federal Expert
Committee only sees a particular need for action concerning
the indicator “Implant malposition, dislocation, fracture” (QI 5).
Furthermore, it is curious that the number of revision surgeries
due to infected total joint replacements rises despite declining
hospital infection rates.
In the data collection year 2009, there were 1,249 computa
tional discrepancies (n = 615 hospitals) and statements were
requested from the hospitals in 463 cases. Of these, 308 were
classified as “qualitatively standard”, 22 as “qualitatively
discrepant” and 132 as “standard with follow-up” upon conclu
sion of the Structured Quality Dialogue.
In this clinical area as well, a long-term assessment of the
quality of care is only possible if the data on the inpatient stay
are combined with the data on outpatient follow-up care and
then compared with routine data. Hence, close collaboration
amongst all actors involved in the treatment of patients is re
quired. Beyond this, the aforementioned aspects substantiate
the necessity for subsequent data collection. As part of this
process, the patient’s perspective (e.g. quality of life, mutual
decision-making) should be given commensurate considera
tion, through the likes of representative surveys etc.
In addition to that, the Federal Expert Committee recom
mends that the data on the external quality assurance of in
patients and/or future institutional- and cross-sectoral quality
assurance be combined with registry data that then become
available. This way, comprehensive conclusions can be drawn
regarding the quality of care.
Collaboration with the state level has already borne fruit and
should be further intensified. The main aim is to obtain conclu
sive evidence from the results of the Structured Quality Dia
logue over the short term to be used in the analyses, but also to
further develop the quality assurance procedures.
Procedures like two-session hip replacement revision have not
yet been included in the system for the external quality assu
rance of inpatients. To solve this problem, the Federal Expert
Committee has tried to adapt the inclusion and exclusion crite
ria for the data collection year 2012.

2009

2010

Reported

Reported

Expected Complete count

Data sets

23,269

25,119

25,491

98.5 %

Hospitals

1,082

1,080

1,071

100.8 %

Basic statistics
2010
Number Proportion
Age distribution
24,948

100 %

< 50 years

1,040

4.2 %

50 – 59 years

2,488

10.0 %

60 – 69 years

4,931

19.8 %

70 – 79 years

10,415

41.7 %

80 – 89 years

5,538

22.2 %

536

2.1 %

9,855

39.5 %

15,093

60.5 %

Number of patients with valid age data

≥ 90 years
Sex
Male
Female
ASA classification

1,141

4.6 %

ASA 2: A patient with mild systemic disease

11,449

45.9 %

ASA 3: A patient with severe systemic disease
and functional impairment

11,717

47.0 %

ASA 4: A patient with severe systemic disease
that is a constant threat to life

626

2.5 %

15

0.1 %

ASA 1: A normal healthy patient

ASA 5: A moribund patient
Project leaders at the AQUA Institute
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Further information on the clinical area
For a detailed description of the indicators (including references) and the
2010 federal analysis, go to the website:
www.sqg.de/themen/17n3/
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Hip replacement: Revision and component exchange
QI 5: Implant malposition, implant dislocation or fracture

Implant malposition, implant dislocation or fracture
Numerator

Implant malposition, implant dislocation or fracture

Denominator

All patients ≥ 20 years of age

Reference range

≤ 2.0 % (Tolerance range)

Risk adjustment

No further risk adjustment

Indicator ID

463

Unless specified otherwise, all numbers refer to the data collection year 2010.
The results from the previous years are based on comparable mathematical principles.

Case-based results (patients)
2008

2009

2010

Aggregate result

2.2 %

2.1 %

2.0 %

Confidence interval

2.0 –2.4 %

1.9 – 2.3 %

1.8 –2.1 %

23,145

24,948

Total number of cases 22,627

Aggregate result of all patients

3.5 %
3%
Implant malposition,
dislocation or fracture

After hip replacement revision and component exchange there should be
the lowest possible frequency of intra- or postoperative complications re
quiring surgical treatment developing in the form of implant malposition,
implant dislocation or fracture.

Background of the quality indicator
In many ways, revision surgery for a hip joint is more complicated than
the primary implantation of a total hip replacement. Particularly, the cor
rect positioning and anchorage of the new implant in a revision surgery
is usually more difficult to accomplish than in the primary implantation.
Therefore, it is a challenge for the surgeon to avoid implant malpositioning
and to prevent the bone from fracturing during and after the surgery.
Fractures around the implant (periprosthetic fractures) are a known com
plication. Depending on the extent and localisation of this fracture, the
healing process can be protracted, which in turn can exact the toll of a
partial weight-bearing gait from the patient. Beyond this, early loosening of
the implant can occur, which usually results in renewed revision surgery.

4%

2.5 %

The available outcome indicator reflects the proportion of patients in
whom a hip replacement revision and/or component exchange was per
formed and in whom an intra- or postoperative complication requiring
surgical treatment developed in the form of implant malposition, implant
dislocation or fracture.

2%
1.5 %
1%
0.5 %

Evaluating the 2010 results

0%
2008

2009

2010

2009

2010

Hospital-based results
Statistical population of all hospitals

1,078

Number of hospitals with 0 cases

0

393 hospitals with ≥ 20 cases
25 %

20 %
Implant malposition,
dislocation or fracture

Quality target

15 %

10 %

At 2.0 %, the overall rate of patients with implant malposition, implant
dislocation or fracture was within the tolerance range of ≤ 2.0 % for the
first time. Compared to the previous year, the number of computationally
discrepant hospitals has now dropped down to 253 (2009: n = 275).
The Federal Expert Committee has proposed to the state level that
“colleague-to-colleague” talks should be held, particularly with the
repeatedly discrepant hospitals within the Structured Quality Dialogue
in order to discuss the causes for the repeated discrepancies. Further
more, these hospitals should receive support with process optimisation
in order to enable them to meet the set quality target over the short- and
medium-term. Lastly, the medical and professional societies, the Federal
Joint Committee and the not-for-profit Association of the Scientific Medi
cal Societies in Germany (AWMF) should liaise directly with each other to
mutually establish which changes are necessary to optimise the quality
of care. The Federal Expert Committee classifies the present indicator as
showing a particular need for action (C).

5%

0%
2008
Median

0.0 %

Range

0.0 – 20.0 %

Number of computationally 144 of 393
discrepant hospitals

685 hospitals with 1 to 19 cases
Median

0.0 %

Range

0.0 – 100.0 %

Number of computationally 109 of 685
discrepant hospitals
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Total knee replacement: Primary implantation
Stefanie Wache, Hendrik Siebert, Federal Expert Committee for Orthopaedics and Trauma Surgery

Introduction
In Germany, the implantation of an arti
ficial knee joint is one of the most com
monly performed surgeries. Every year,
more than 140,000 individuals undergo
knee joint surgery as a result of joint
wear (arthrosis). Approximately twothirds of those affected are women.

As wear of the knee joint advances, pain and limitation of move
ment occur and progressively worsen. When the changes in the
knee have progressed to the extent that drug treatment or a
joint-conserving surgery is no longer helpful, an artificial joint
replacement can alleviate the patients‘ pain and give them new
mobility.
A completely artificial knee joint is called a total knee replace
ment, total knee arthroplasty, total prosthetic knee or total
knee. The primary implantation of a total knee joint involves
replacement of the damaged articular surfaces of the femur and
tibia. This intervention can be performed with or without partial
replacement of the kneecap.

In particular, arthrosis of the knee joint (gonarthrosis) can be
caused by permanent and especially excessive load-bearing
(e.g. from sports), malposture and false weight-bearing
(“X legs”, “O legs”), but also from injuries, overweight and lack
of exercise. Moreover, gonarthrosis occurs as a sign of aging
without any of the aforementioned causes applying.

Case-based aggregate results (patients)
2009

Name of the quality indicator
QI 1:

Indication

QI 2:

Perioperative antibiotic prophylaxis

QI 3:

Postoperative range of motion …

Result

v

2010
Result

Cases (Numerator| Denominator)

94.2 %

95.3 %

139,397

146,233

99.6 %

99.6 %

145,598

146,233

a: measured using the neutral-zero method

v

95.9 %

97.5 %

142,521

146,233

b: of at least 0/0/90

v

86.1 %

88.1 %

125,567

142,521

QI 4:

Walking ability at discharge (patient with surgery-related
walking limitation at discharge)

0.2 %

0.2 %

276

145,113

QI 5:

Vessel lesion or nerve damage

0.2 %

0.2 %

241

146,233

QI 6:

Fracture

0.2 %

0.1 %

211

146,233

QI 7:

Postoperative wound infection

0.4 %

0.3 %

487

146,233

QI 8:

Wound hematomas/postoperative bleeds

1.1 %

0.9 %

1,384

146,233

QI 9:

General postoperative complications

1.6 %

1.4 %

2,067

146,233

QI 10: Revisions due to complications

v

1.4 %

1.3 %

1,879

146,233

QI 11: Mortality

v

0.1 %

0.1 %

158

146,233
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Total knee replacement: Primary implantation

Hospital-based aggregate results for utilisation in quality assurance
2010

Need for
action

Category

(p < 0.05)

Evaluation
Discrepant

(Computationally)

Reference
range

Discrepant

Name of the quality indicator

Total

Hospitals

QI 1:

Indication

≥ 90.0 % (Z)

1,035

144

69

2

B

QI 2:

Perioperative antibiotic prophylaxis

≥ 95.0 % (Z)

1,035

14

2

1

A

QI 3:

Postoperative range of motion …
a: measured using the neutral-zero method

≥ 80.0 % (Z)

1,035

38

24

1

B

b: of at least 0/0/90

≥ 80.0 % (Z)

1,032

188

99

2

B

≤ 1.4 % (T;
95th percentile)

1,034

53

15

1

A

QI 4:

Walking ability at discharge (patient with surgery-related
walking limitation at discharge)

QI 5:

Vessel lesion or nerve damage

≤ 2.0 % (T)

1,035

9

19

1

X

QI 6:

Fracture

≤ 2.0 % (T)

1,035

9

11

1

A

QI 7:

Postoperative wound infection

≤ 2.0 % (T)

1,035

39

32

1

B

QI 8:

Wound hematomas/postoperative bleeds

≤ 8.0 % (T)

1,035

9

67

2

A

QI 9:

General postoperative complications

≤ 4.4 % (T;
95th percentile)

1,035

58

49

1

B

≤ 6.0 % (T)

1,035

25

57

2

A

Sentinel Event

1,035

138

–

X

X

QI 10: Revisions due to complications
QI 11: Mortality
T = Tolerance range; Z = Target range
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Total knee replacement: Primary implantation

Services subject to mandatory reporting

Data basis

All primary implantations of total knee replacements in patients
≥ 20 years of age.

Looking forward
The care situation in this clinical area can continue to be viewed
as satisfactory. In particular, this applies to the three indicators
classified in the previous year as C (particular need for action):
“Indication“ (QI 1), “Postoperative range of motion: measured
using the neutral-zero method” (QI 3a) and “Patients ≥ 20 years
of age with postoperative range of motion of at least 0/0/90”
(QI 3b). These indicators have improved significantly and are
now classified as B (extended need for action).

2009

2010

Reported

Reported

Expected Complete count

Data sets

148,298

146,747

147,112

99.8 %

Hospitals

1,022

1,036

1,013

102.3 %

Basic statistics
2010
Number Proportion
Age distribution
Number of patients with valid age data

146,234

100 %

3,439

2.4 %

< 50 years

In the data collection year 2009, there were n = 415 computa
tional discrepancies for which statements were requested from
the hospitals. Upon conclusion of the Structured Quality Dia
logue, 124 computational discrepancies were classified as
“qualitatively standard”, 95 as “qualitatively discrepant” and
189 as “standard with follow-up”.
It is curious that the number of revision surgeries due to in
fected total joint replacements has risen despite declining
hospital infection rates. In this clinical area as well, the Federal
Expert Committee would like reiterate that a long-term assess
ment of the quality of care is contingent upon the data on inpati
ent stays being combined with the data on outpatient follow-up
care and then compared with routine data. These aspects bear
out the necessity for subsequent data collection as well as for
close collaboration amongst all actors involved in the treatment
of patients. In addition to that, the Federal Expert Committee
recommends that the data on the external quality assurance of
inpatients and/or future institutional- and cross-sectoral quali
ty assurance be combined with registry data that then become
available. This way, comprehensive conclusions can be drawn
regarding the quality of care.
In addition to the previous indicators, other relevant end points
(e.g. quality of life, mutual decision-making) should be docu
mented.
Collaboration with the state level has already borne fruit and
should be further intensified. The main aim is to obtain conclusive
evidence from the results of the Structured Quality Dialogue
over the short term to be used in the analyses, but also to fur
ther develop the quality assurance procedures.

50 – 59 years

17,932

12.3 %

60 – 69 years

41,378

28.3 %

70 – 79 years

64,353

44.0 %

80 – 89 years

18,752

12.8 %

380

0.3 %

Male

49,819

34.1 %

Female

96,415

65.9 %

≥ 90 years
Sex

ASA classification
8,556

5.9 %

ASA 2: A patient with mild systemic disease

86,997

59.5 %

ASA 3: A patient with severe systemic disease
and functional impairment

49,972

34.2 %

ASA 4: A patient with severe systemic disease
that is a constant threat to life

700

0.5 %

9

< 0.1 %

ASA 1: A normal healthy patient

ASA 5: A moribund patient
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Further information on the clinical area
For a detailed description of the indicators (including references) and the
2010 federal analysis, go to the website:
www.sqg.de/themen/17n5/
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QI 1: Indication

Quality target

Indication
Numerator

Patients with one pain criterion and at least 4 points on the
modified Kellgren & Lawrence-score

Denominator

All patients ≥ 20 years of age

Reference range

≥ 90.0 % (Target range)

Risk adjustment

No further risk adjustment

Indicator ID

276

Background of the quality indicator

Unless specified otherwise, all numbers refer to the data collection year 2010.
The results from the previous years are based on comparable mathematical principles.

Case-based results (patients)
2008

2009

2010

Aggregate result

92.7 %

94.2 %

95.3 %

Confidence interval

92.5 – 92.8 %

94.0 – 94.3 %

95.2 – 95.4 %

147,899

146,233

Total number of cases 145,995

Aggregate result of all patients
100 %

80 %
Appropriate indication

Pain, limitation of movement or even a feeling of instability in the knee
joint are the hallmark signs of knee joint wear (gonarthrosis). An artifi
cial replacement of the knee joint may be appropriate (indicated) when
non-surgical (conservative) treatments by physiotherapy and/or drugs
no longer improve the symptoms.
There is an international consensus that the indication for knee joint
replacement should be rendered when significant pain, functional impair
ment and radiologically detectable, marked changes of the knee joint gap
are evident.
The present quality indicator measures the proportion of patients receiv
ing a total knee replacement in whom the required criteria for diagnosis
based on the pain level and the Kellgren & Lawrence-score were met.
For this indicator, the severity of joint wear is assessed according to a
point system (0 to 8). A total knee replacement is indicated when at least
4 points are scored.

90 %

70 %
60 %
50 %
40 %

Evaluating the 2010 results

30 %
20 %
10 %
0%
2008

2009

2010

Statistical population of all hospitals

1,035

Number of hospitals with 0 cases

0

In the data collection year 2010, the overall rate improved significantly
compared to the previous year and has exceeded the target for the third
time in a row. Therefore, as opposed to the previous data collection year,
the Federal Expert Committee sees no special need for action with regard
to this indicator, but only an extended need (B).
In the data collection year 2010, the range of the results narrowed as
compared to the previous year, whilst the number of computationally
discrepant hospitals dropped (2009: n = 189; 2010: n = 144). In the data
collection year 2010, 69 hospitals were repeatedly computationally
discrepant. The Structured Quality Dialogue based on the data collection
year 2009 showed that most (30) of the 31 hospitals classified as “quali
tatively discrepant” had been computationally discrepant for the first
time or repeatedly due to improper documentation.

Hospital-based results

981 hospitals with ≥ 20 cases
100 %
90 %
80 %
Appropriate indication

An appropriate indication is rendered often (based on pain and radio
graphic criteria).

70 %

The Expert Committee deems it necessary that an intensive analysis of
the discrepant hospitals be carried out within the Structured Quality Dia
logue, specifically through “colleague-to-colleague” talks and walking
inspections. This particularly applies to the hospitals which were repeat
edly computationally discrepant due to improper documentation.

60 %
50 %
40 %
30 %
20 %
10 %
0%
2008

Median

97.2 %

Range

8.2 – 100.0 %

2009

2010

Number of computationally 133 of 981
discrepant hospitals

54 hospitals with 1 to 19 cases
Median

100.0 %

Range

0.0 – 100.0 %

Number of computationally 11 of 54
discrepant hospitals
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Knee replacement: Revision and component exchange
Stefanie Wache, Hendrik Siebert, Federal Expert Committee for Orthopaedics and Trauma Surgery

Introduction
According to information from registries
in other European nations, a knee joint
replacement implanted for the first time
has an “implantation time”, i.e. time bet
ween primary surgery and revision, of
more than 10 years before it needs to be
replaced partially or fully. The reasons for
an (early) revision include: Implant loosening, instability of the
artificial joint, extensive bacterial infection and advanced wear
of the previously not-replaced portions of the joint. Additional
ly, a significant impairment of function of the artificial joint that
detracts from the patient’s quality of life may also mandate a
revision.

Compared to primary implantation, the exchange of the prosthe
sis (revision of total joint replacement) or exchange of its parts
(component exchange) is a technically more sophisticated and
considerably more elaborate procedure. Moreover, revision sur
gery is associated with a higher risk of bleeds and infections.
Similarly, the outcome achieved is frequently not up to par with
that of a primary implantation.
For this reason, special care should be taken with regard to imp
lant selection, choice of a suitable surgical technique and man
agement of any special surgical problems such as compensating
for lost bone mass when it comes to personalised planning of
revision surgery.

Case-based aggregate results (patients)
2009

Name of the quality indicator

Result

2010
Result

Cases (Numerator| Denominator)

QI 1:

Indication

v

95.3 %

95.7 %

11,692

12,215

QI 2:

Perioperative antibiotic prophylaxis

v

99.6 %

99.6 %

12,161

12,215

QI 3:

Walking ability at discharge (patient with surgery-related
walking limitation at discharge)

0.5 %

0.6 %

72

12,026

QI 4:

Vessel lesion or nerve damage

0.3 %

0.3 %

41

12,215

QI 5:

Fracture

0.6 %

0.5 %

57

12,215

QI 6:

Postoperative wound infection

1.2 %

1.1 %

132

12,215

QI 7:

Wound hematomas/postoperative bleeds

2.6 %

2.4 %

291

12,215

QI 8:

General postoperative complications

1.8 %

1.9 %

237

12,215

QI 9:

Revisions due to complications

v

3.4 %

3.1 %

383

12,215

v

0.3 %

0.2 %

29

12,215

QI 10: Mortality
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Knee replacement: Revision and component exchange

Hospital-based aggregate results for utilisation in quality assurance
2010

QI 1:

Indication

QI 2:

Perioperative antibiotic prophylaxis

QI 3:

Walking ability at discharge (patient with surgery-related
walking limitation at discharge)

QI 4:

Need for
action

Category

(p < 0.05)

Evaluation
Discrepant

(Computationally)

Reference
range

Discrepant

Name of the quality indicator

Total

Hospitals

≥ 84.5 % (T;
5th percentile)

941

74

29

1

B

≥ 95.0 % (Z)

941

18

0

1

A

≤ 4.1 % (T;
95th percentile)

941

43

12

1

B

Vessel lesion or nerve damage

≤ 2.0 % (T)

941

34

6

1

X

QI 5:

Fracture

≤ 4.0 % (T)

941

36

5

1

B

QI 6:

Postoperative wound infection

Not defined

941

–

–

X

B

QI 7:

Wound hematomas/postoperative bleeds

≤ 15.0 % (T)

941

42

19

1

B

QI 8:

General postoperative complications

≤ 7.7 % (T;
95th percentile)

941

55

15

1

B

QI 9:

Revisions due to complications

≤ 12.0 % (T)

941

86

12

1

B

Sentinel Event

941

29

–

X

X

QI 10: Mortality
T = Tolerance range; Z = Target range
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Knee replacement: Revision and component exchange

Services subject to mandatory reporting

Data basis

All knee replacement revisions and component exchanges in
patients ≥ 20 years of age.

Looking forward
With regard to the interventions for knee replacement revi
sions and component exchanges, there were no considerable
changes in the results obtained in the data collection year 2009
compared to the previous year. However, it is curious that the
number of revision surgeries due to infected total joint replace
ments has risen despite declining hospital infection rates. Here
as well, the Federal Expert Committee would like to reiterate
that a long-term assessment of the quality of care is contingent
upon the data on inpatient stays being combined with the data
on outpatient follow-up care and then compared with routine
data. In addition to the previously documented complications,
other relevant end points (e.g. quality of life, mutual decisionmaking) should be documented. Hence, close collaboration
amongst all actors involved in the treatment of patients is re
quired.
The aforementioned aspects bear out the necessity for subse
quent data collection. In addition to that, the Federal Expert
Committee recommends that the data on the external quality
assurance of inpatients and/or future institutional- and crosssectoral quality assurance be combined with registry data that
then become available. This way, comprehensive conclusions
can be drawn regarding the quality of care.
In the data collection year 2009, this clinical area showed
398 computational discrepancies (n = 270 hospitals) and in
99 cases statements were requested from the hospitals. Of
these, 61 were classified as “qualitatively standard”, 6 as “quali
tatively discrepant” and 32 as “standard with follow-up” upon
conclusion of the Structured Quality Dialogue.
Collaboration with the state level has already borne fruit and
should be further intensified. The main aim is to obtain conclusive
evidence from the results of the Structured Quality Dialogue
over the short term to be used in the analyses, but also to fur
ther develop the quality assurance procedures.
Procedures like two-session revision arthroplasty have not yet
been included in the system for the external quality assurance
of inpatients. To solve this problem, the Federal Expert Commit
tee has tried to adapt the inclusion and exclusion criteria for the
data collection year 2012.

2009

2010

Reported

Reported

Expected Complete count

Data sets

11,256

12,301

12,383

99.3 %

Hospitals

929

942

932

101.1 %

Basic statistics
2010
Number Proportion
Age distribution
12,215

100 %

506

4.1 %

50 – 59 years

1,734

14.2 %

60 – 69 years

3,254

26.6 %

70 – 79 years

5,023

41.1 %

80 – 89 years

1,624

13.3 %

74

0.6 %

Male

4,195

34.3 %

Female

8,020

65.7 %

Number of patients with valid age data
< 50 years

≥ 90 years
Sex

ASA classification
559

4.6 %

ASA 2: A patient with mild systemic disease

6,444

52.8 %

ASA 3: A patient with severe systemic disease
and functional impairment

5,118

41.9 %

ASA 4: A patient with severe systemic disease
that is a constant threat to life

92

0.8 %

2

< 0.1 %

ASA 1: A normal healthy patient

ASA 5: A moribund patient
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Further information on the clinical area
For a detailed description of the indicators (including references) and the
2010 federal analysis, go to the website:
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Nursing: Prevention of pressure ulcers
Karen Pottkämper, Federal Expert Committee for Nursing

Introduction
A pressure ulcer is a skin wound that
develops on the skin and/or the under
lying tissue and is caused by prolonged
pressure. This type of tissue damage is
also called pressure sores, decubitus
ulcers or bedsores which are complica
tions occurring in persons receiving nur
sing care that need to be taken very seriously. Pressure ulcers
can occur in connection with severe diseases and as a result
of longer periods of impairment to mobility or consciousness.
Accordingly, the elderly are affected by a pressure ulcer with
a particularly high frequency. A pressure ulcer is very painful
for the affected patients, is associated with a very high degree
of suffering and restrictions to their quality of life, whilst also
usually requiring months of care.

Internationally, the incidence of pressure ulcers counts as a
result-orientated quality indicator of patient safety in hospitals.
The degree of severity of a pressure ulcer is categorised on
a scale of 1 to 4. This classification scheme is based on the
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related
Health Problems - German Modification (ICD-10-GM, code L89).
Classification scheme for pressure ulcers by L89 (ICD-10-GM)

Alongside complicated wound treatment, extreme cases may
also require plastic surgery to reconstruct the area where the
skin lesion or soft tissue defect developed. From an ethical,
medical, nursing and economic perspective, the targeted

prevention of pressure ulcers should be an issue of pivotal con
cern.
By measuring how frequently pressure ulcers develop during a
hospital stay (incidence of pressure ulcers), we can gather evi
dence and make conclusions about the implemented preventa
tive measures and the timely initiation of treatment measures.

Grade 1 pressure
ulcer

Intact skin with nonblanchable redness of a
localized area

Grade 2 pressure
ulcer

Abrasion or blister, partial-thickness skin
loss involving epidermis, dermis or both
without further particulars

Grade 3 pressure
ulcer

Full-thickness skin loss involving damage
to or necrosis of the subcutaneous tissue
that may extend down to, but not through,
the underlying fascia

Grade 4 pressure
ulcer

Necrosis of muscles, bone or support
ing structures (e.g. ligaments or joint
capsules)

The clinical area “Prevention of pressure ulcers” targets pa
tients 74 years and older in whom pressure ulcers occur during
a fully inpatient hospital stay.

Case-based aggregate results (patients)
2009

Name of the quality indicator
QI 1:

QI 2:

Result

Cases (Numerator| Denominator)

Trend

Change in the status of pressure ulcers during inpatient
stay in patients admitted without pressure ulcers …

=
=

a: Patients with grade 2 to 4 pressure ulcers at discharge

v

0.7 %

0.7 %

6,949

1,028,701

b: Ratio of observed to expected rate of patients with
grade 2 to 4 pressure ulcers at discharge

v

1.0

1.0

–

1,028,701

c: Risk-adjusted rate of patients with grade 2 to 4 pressure
ulcers at discharge

v

0.7 %

0.7 %

–

1,028,701

=

d: Patients with grade 1 to 4 pressure ulcers at discharge

v

1.1 %

1.0 %

10,776

1,028,701

e: Ratio of observed to expected rate of patients with
grade 1 to 4 pressure ulcers at discharge

v

1.1

1.0

–

1,028,701

+
+

f: Risk-adjusted rate of patients with grade 1 to 4 pressure
ulcers at discharge

v

1.2 %

1.0 %

–

1,028,701

+

v

0.07 ‰

0.11 ‰

114

1,028,704

b: Patients without pressure ulcers at admission and without v
risk factors

0.04 ‰

0.07 ‰

54

792,016

=
=

Emergent grade 4 pressure ulcers in …
a: Patients without pressure ulcers at admission

1

Result

2010
1

In deviation from the other German Hospital Quality Report, the data collection period
is limited to the first quarter of the year in question. Due to methodological changes, the
results for the data collection year 2009 were re-computed. For that reason, the data
cited here differ marginally from those in the German Hospital Quality Report 2009.
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Nursing: Prevention of pressure ulcers

Hospital-based aggregate results for utilisation in quality assurance
2010

QI 1:

Need for
action

Category

(p < 0.05)

Discrepant

(Computationally)

Evaluation

Change in the status of pressure ulcers during inpatient stay
in patients admitted without pressure ulcers …
a: Patients with grade 2 to 4 pressure ulcers at discharge

Not defined

1,707

–

–

X

A

b: Ratio of observed to expected rate of patients with
grade 2 to 4 pressure ulcers at discharge

Not defined

1,707

–

–

X

A

≤ 2.0 % (T;
95th percentile)

1,707

85

–

1

A

d: Patients with grade 1 to 4 pressure ulcers at discharge

Not defined

1,707

–

–

X

A

e: Ratio of observed to expected rate of patients with grade 1 to
4 pressure ulcers at discharge

Not defined

1,707

–

–

X

A

≤ 2.7 % (T;
95th percentile)

1,707

86

–

2

A

Sentinel Event

1,707

96

–

X

A

Not defined

1,685

–

–

X

A

c: Risk-adjusted rate of patients with grade 2 to 4 pressure
ulcers at discharge

f: Risk-adjusted rate of patients with grade 1 to 4 pressure
ulcers at discharge
QI 2:

Reference
range

Discrepant

Name of the indicator

Total

Hospitals

Emergent grade 4 pressure ulcers in …
a: Patients without pressure ulcers at admission
b: Patients without pressure ulcers at admission and without
risk factors

T =Tolerance range
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Hospital-based aggregate results

Data basis
2009

2010

Reported

Reported

Expected Complete count

Data sets

1,067,938

1,075,662

1,094,581

98.3 %

Hospitals

1,724

1,709

1,705

100.2 %

The respective data collection period is only the first quarter.

Basic statistics
2010
Number Proportion
Age distribution
1,075,659

100 %

75 – 79 years

376,630

35.0 %

80 – 84 years

358,091

33.3 %

85 – 89 years

239,510

22.3 %

90 – 94 years

75,467

7.0 %

≥ 95 years

25,961

2.4 %

Number of patients with valid age data

Project leaders at the AQUA Institute

The results of the 2010 federal analysis can only be compared
with those from the previous years on a conditional basis, since
starting with the data collection year 2009, exclusively patients
who were admitted in the first quarter and discharged from in
patient treatment by April 30 of the same year were considered.
However, a sharp differentiation (for that exact month) when
implementing this change in definition cannot be made until
data collection year 2010.
Furthermore, the German Institute of Medical Documentation
and Information (DIMDI), the publisher of the official medical
classification of the ICD-10-GM made changes in the coding
(L89) effective as of 2010. The new criteria for the classification
of pressure ulcers make it doubtful that grades 3 and 4 in parti
cular can be made comparable with the previous year’s results.
Due to the methodological changes described above, the pre
vious year’s results were re-computed and differ marginally from
the data cited in the German Hospital Quality Report 2009.

Services subject to mandatory reporting

Members of the Federal Expert Committee

Patients aged 75 years and older, who were admitted between
January 1 and March 31 and discharged by April 30 of the
respective data collection year.

Jurand Daszkowski,
Hamburg

Ulrike Reus,
Münster

Looking forward

Prof. Dr. Astrid Elsbernd,
Esslingen

Prof. Dr. Doris Schiemann,
Osnabrück

Hans-Dieter Hübinger,
Oppenheim

Gabriele Spies-Koch,
Dortmund

Maja Leutenegger,
Hamburg

Hans-Joachim Standke,
Berlin

Karen Pottkämper

Dr. Jan Kottner,
Berlin
Further information on the clinical area
For a detailed description of the indicators (including references) and the
2010 federal analysis, go to the website:
www.sqg.de/themen/DEK/

The Federal Expert Committee presumes that the documen
tation on pressure ulcers‘ data collection has improved com
pared to the previous year thanks to the training courses that
were held in the Federal States. The Federal Expert Committee
encourages the Federal States to continue holding these trai
ning courses. The aggregate results from the data collection
year 2010 have not essentially changed compared to 2009.
The Federal Expert Committee therefore classifies the need
for action with regard to all indicators as A (normal need for
action, i.e. computational discrepancies will be resolved in the
Structured Quality Dialogue on the state level). Based on the
data collection year 2009, 219 computational discrepancies
resulted at 157 hospitals. Written statements were requested
for 172 of these computational discrepancies. Upon conclusion
of the Structured Quality Dialogue, 54 computational discrep
ancies were classified as “qualitatively standard”, 34 as “quali
tatively discrepant” and 84 as “standard with follow-up”.
For the purpose of further developing this clinical area, the
Federal Expert Committee for Nursing proposes three new

topics to be added: Fall prevention, nursing-based pain
man
agement and discharge management. The appropriate
petitions have been submitted to the Federal Joint Committee
for deliberation.
To draw sound conclusions about the quality of nursing at Ger
man hospitals, additional indicators should be developed. This
would also meet the demands issued by the German Federal
Ministry for Health (at the Nursing Summit “Pflegegipfel 2009”).
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Nursing: Prevention of pressure ulcers
QI 1d: Patients with grade 1 to 4 pressure ulcers at discharge

Quality target
The fewest possible number of patients > 74 years who were admitted
without but discharged with pressure ulcers.

Background of the quality indicator
A pressure ulcer is an extremely serious complication that is associated
with a very high degree of personal suffering, pain and a protracted
course of healing. It is the opinion of the German Network for Quality
Development in Nursing (DNQP) that the development of pressure

ulcers can be prevented in most cases through suitable prophylactic
interventions performed by nurses.

Patients with grade 1 to 4 pressure ulcers at discharge
Numerator

Patients with grade 1 to 4 pressure ulcers at discharge

Denominator

Patients > 74 years old without pressure ulcers at admission

Reference range

Not defined

Risk adjustment

No further risk adjustment

Indicator ID

2117

Unless otherwise stated, all numbers refer to the first quarter of the data collection
year 2010.
Due to methodological changes (data collection period, diagnostic coding), the results
from the previous years are comparable to a limited extent only.

Case-based results (patients)
2008

2009

2010

Evaluating the 2010 results

Aggregate result

1.2 %

1.1 %

1.0 %

Confidence interval

1.2 – 1.2 %

1.1 – 1.2 %

1.0 – 1.1 %

The aggregate rate of all emergent pressure ulcers turned out to be
slightly lower than in 2009. As in the years prior, the Federal Expert Com
mittee for Nursing assumes that pressure ulcers are significantly underdocumented. In the national and international literature, reports cite a
four- to five-fold incidence of pressure ulcers in hospitals. This is why
particular importance is assigned not only to the prevention of emergent
pressure ulcers, but equally to their detection and documentation. This
requires a high degree of coordination between the various actors in the
hospital in terms of nursing care with regard to coding and documentation.
The recommendation is to continue the intensity of training courses for
nurses implemented recently on the state level in order to educate them
in the detection and documentation of pressure ulcers. The effect of these
courses should be verified by means of a renewed data validation.

Total number of cases 974,915

1,019,215

1,028,701

Apart from the suspected under-documentation, the Federal Expert
Committee primarily regards the age limit (patients > 74 years old) as
problematic. In conjunction with the testing of the use of routine data,
focus will be placed on verification of risk adjustment as well as of the
age limit. Hence, the Federal Expert Committee also advocates that the
QA documentation should be compared with the data reported to the
Institute for Hospital Reimbursement System (InEK).

Aggregate result of all patients
2.5 %

Patients with grade 1 to 4
pressure ulcers at discharge

2.0 %

1.5 %

1.0 %

0.5 %

0%
2008

2009

2010

2009

2010

Hospital-based results
Statistical population of all hospitals

1,707

Number of hospitals with 0 cases

3

1,626 hospitals with ≥ 20 cases
100 %
90 %

Patients with grade 1 to 4
pressure ulcers at discharge

80 %
70 %
60 %
50 %
40 %
30 %
20 %
10 %
0%
2008
Median

0.8 %

Range

0.0 – 12.0 %

Number of computationally 0 of 1,626
discrepant hospitals

81 hospitals with 1 to 19 cases

© 2011 AQUA Institute GmbH

Median

0.0 %

Range

0.0 – 25.0 %

Number of computationally 0 of 81
discrepant hospitals
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Implementing external quality assurance
Björn Broge, Dr. Jörg Eckardt

Task and objectives
In Sections 135 ff. of the German Social Code Book V (SGB V),
legislators have defined the key objectives of quality a
 ssurance
in medicine. Alongside the health care providers and the indi
vidual self-governing bodies, the Federal Joint Committee
is responsible for important quality assurance tasks. Since
September 1, 2009, the Federal Joint Committee has been
supported by the AQUA Institute, as the professionally inde
pendent institution defined in Section 137a SGB V. Pursuant to
Section 137a (2) SGB V, the contract comprises the following
core responsibilities in particular:
pp

Measuring and presenting the quality of care for existing
procedures and, as far as possible, cross-sectoral develop
ment of coordinated indicators and instruments for the
preparation of new procedures

pp

Development of the necessary documentation for the crossinstitutional quality assurance, taking into consideration the
principle of data economy

pp

Participation in implementation of cross-institutional quality
assurance and, if necessary, inclusion of relevant further in
stitutions

pp

Publication of the results of quality assurance measures in
an appropriate manner and in a form comprehensible to the
general public.

Description of commissioned activities
Comparable to the Institute for Quality and Efficiency in Health
Care (IQWiG), which supports the Federal Joint Committee in

particular in assessing the medical examinations and treatment
methods, the AQUA Institute lays down the foundations of its
conceptual and scientific work in a methods paper.
The methods paper describes, among others, how quality
indicators for cross-sectoral measurement of quality of care are
developed, and it gives reasons for the steps chosen. Moreover,
the transparent representation of basic working methods
allows a public discussion on the further development of legally
mandated quality assurance. The methods paper thus repre
sents not a static but a dynamic concept, which will corresp-
ondingly adapt in pace with new findings and new research re
sults. The plan is to carry out an update every two years. Each
current version will be published on the Internet at www.sqg.de.
In addition to the provision of development services, the AQUA
Institute is also involved in implementing quality assurance. The
existing procedures for external quality assurance of inpatients
are included here – procedures for which the AQUA Institute
has been responsible since 2010.
Essential structures and process sequences in inpatient q
 uality
assurance were established by the Federal Joint Committee
in the German Directive on Quality Assurance Measures in
Hospitals (QSKH-RL). Analogously, for cross-sectoral quality
assurance, the Federal Joint Committee adopted the “German
Directive on Cross-institutional and Cross-sectoral Quality
Assurance“ (Qesü-RL). These directives on quality assurance
supplement the scientific basis for the AQUA Institute’s work
(see Figure 1).

Federal Joint Committee

Contract

Accepted

Methods paper
(prepared by the
AQUA Institute)

Prepared

German Directive on
Cross-institutional
and Cross-sectoral
Quality Assurance

Adapted

Directive on
Inpatient QA
(QSKH-RL)

(Qesü-RL)

AQUA Institute
Figure 1: Scientific basis for the AQUA Institute’s work
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AQUA Institute

Federal Joint Committee

AQUA – Institute for Applied Quality Improvement and Research
in Health Care is an independent and neutral service provider.
The institute was founded in Göttingen, Germany, in the year
1995. With a stronghold in science, the AQUA Institute specia
lises in quality improvement projects in the health sector. Some
key services the institute provides – alongside the development
of a data-driven quality management system – include support
of quality circles in medicine, evaluating new care models,
develop
ing and implementing quality indicators and patient
surveys. Since the end of 2009, the AQUA Institute has been
setting up a nationwide cross-institutional and cross-sectoral
quality assurance programme for the health sector pursuant to
Section 137a of the German Social Code Book V (SGB V) as com
missioned by the Federal Joint Committee.

The Federal Joint Committee (German abbreviation G-BA, for Ge
meinsamer Bundesausschuss) is the supreme decision-making
body of the joint self-governing bodies formed by the national
associations of doctors, dentists, psychotherapists, the German
Hospital Federation and the federal associations of health insu
rance funds in Germany. By issuing directives, the Federal Joint
Committee determines which medical care services are reim
bursed by the statutory health insurance companies. In a
 ddition,
it passes resolutions on quality assurance measures for the
inpatient and outpatient sectors of the health care system. The
Federal Joint Committee was established on January 1st, 2004
as mandated by the law reforming the statutory health insurance
(GMG). It assumes and unifies the tasks of the different commit
tees of mutual self-government that had been active heretofore.
Although legally the Federal Joint Committee reports the Federal
Ministry of Health, it is not a subordinate authority. The legal
basis for the work of the Federal Joint Committee is laid down in
the German Social Code Book V (SGB V).

External quality assurance of inpatients
Since January 2010, the AQUA Institute has been supervising
the currently existing 30 clinical areas of external quality assur
ance of inpatients (Table 1). Annually, a federal result is con
ducted on each clinical area (procedure). These federal results
contain uncommented results of all quality indicators for the
individual procedures. Each of these reports also contains a
“basic analysis” with descriptive statistics. The federal results
constitute an essential basis for commentary on the results that
the Federal Expert Committees and the AQUA Institute conduct
and that are published on the Internet at www.sqg.de after
acknowledgement by the Federal Joint Committee.
The present German Hospital Quality Report attempts to
present the results of quality assurance in a form that is more
“readable” by the interested general public. It contains a
description of all the procedures that were subject to manda
tory documentation in the data collection year 2010. On the
individual-clinical area level, in addition to an overview of the
results regarding all quality indicators at patient and hospital
level, there are detailed presentations of specific indicators that
are of particular interest by virtue of the comments made by the
Federal Expert Committees.
In addition to data receipt and preparation of reports on the
federal and/or state level, implementation of the quality assu
rance procedures comprises further tasks. These include:
pp

Preparation of feedback reports for the participating
hospitals (benchmark reports)

pp

Conduct of the Structured Quality Dialogue (see page 166)

pp

Implementation of the data validation procedure
(see page 159)

Quality Assurance (LQS) and the results will be reported to the
AQUA Institute (indirect procedures). Preparation of implemen
tation of the quality assurance procedures takes place in close
coordination between the federal and state levels within various
working groups (State Working Group, data validation project
group, representatives of State Expert Committees in the Fed
eral Expert Committees).
Major support for the AQUA Institute’s work comes from the
Federal Expert Committees. They advise the AQUA Institute,
particularly on the evaluation of the quality assurance results
and the implemented quality improvement measures as well
as with regard to any procedural update requirements. They
are set up on a topic-specific basis, and can cover several
clinical areas whenever they fit together. The Federal Expert
Committees are constituted of experts appointed by the funding agencies of the Federal Joint Committee and the AQUA Insti
tute. As this is a procedure specific to the inpatient sector, the
appointing organisations include:
pp

The German Hospitals Association

pp

Central Association, Association of Statutory Health
Insurance Companies

pp

Patient advocates pursuant to Section 140 f of the German
Social Code Book V (SGB V)

pp

The German Medical Council

pp

The German Nursing Council

The German Medical Council appoints representatives of the
medical societies.

For clinical areas with small numbers of cases (e.g. heart trans
plantations), for which analysis on the state level does not
produce conclusive findings, the aforementioned tasks will be
carried out directly by the AQUA Institute (direct procedures).
For all other clinical areas, these tasks will initially be implemen
ted on the state level by the State Administration Offices for
German Hospital Quality Report 2010 
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Table 1: Clinical areas of external quality assurance for inpatients (30 procedures, status as per: 2010)
Clinical area

Procedure
direct

Aortic valve surgery, isolated

p

Combined coronary and aortic valve surgery

p

Coronary surgery, isolated

p

Heart transplantation

p

Lung and heart-lung transplantation

p

Liver transplantation

p

Living liver donation

p

Kidney transplantation

p

Living kidney donation

p

Pancreas and pancreas-kidney transplantation

p

indirect

Federal Expert Committee

Heart surgery

Heart and lung transplantation
6:

Liver transplantation

Kidney and Pancreas
Transplantation

Cholecystectomy

p

Abdominal surgery

Carotid artery reconstruction

p

Vascular surgery

Community-acquired pneumonia

p

Pneumonia

Pacemaker: Implantation

p

Pacemaker: Replacement of generator/battery

p

Pacemaker: Revision/system replacement/removal

p

Implantable cardioverter defibrillators: Implantation

p

Implantable cardioverter defibrillators: Replacement of
generator/battery

p

Implantable cardioverter defibrillators: Revision/system
replacement/removal

p

Coronary angiography, percutaneous coronary intervention (PCI)

p

Obstetrics

p

Neonatology

p

Gynaecological surgery

p

Gynaecology

Breast surgery

p

Breast surgery

Femoral fracture near the hip joint

p

Hip replacement: Primary implantation

p

Hip replacement: Revision and component exchange

p

Total knee replacement: Primary implantation

p

Knee replacement: Revision and component exchange

p

Nursing: Prevention of pressure ulcers

p

Pacemakers/Cardioverter
Defibrillators

Cardiology

Perinatal medicine

© 2011 AQUA Institute GmbH

Orthopaedics and trauma surgery
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Cross-sectoral quality assurance
In Section 137a of the German Social Code Book V, the legislators
predict that the planning of new developments for quality assur
ance procedures in the future is best done on a cross-sectoral
basis. This takes into account that patients usually are treated
by different health care providers throughout the course of their
disease (treatment path). Moreover, with an ever shorterning
length of inpatient stays, it becomes increasingly more difficult
to reach a final assessment of treatment outcomes at the time of
discharge. In addition, it is currently rarely possible to gather data
after, for e
 xample, one year (follow-up). Improved coordination
between the different health care providers participating in treat
ment is intended to give patients additional benefits.
The development of cross-sectoral procedures for quality
assurance starts with the commissioning of a topic by the Fed
eral Joint Committee. The current planning foresees that the
Federal Joint Committee will commission three to seven new
topics annually. According to this plan, the topics will be sub
jected to the developmental process described in the methods
paper that involves the following steps:

Development of quality indicators and
instruments

pp

Arthroscopy of the knee joint

A preliminary report has been submitted on this topic and the
statement-requesting procedure has been initiated.
pp

Total hip replacement

pp

Total knee replacement

At the present, quality indicators and instruments are being developed for these topics. The current status of each project is
posted on www.sqg.de.

Implementing the quality assurance procedures
The final reports on the commissioned topics lay down the basic
principles to be applied when implementing the planned quality
assurance procedures. Before any procedure is actually intro
duced into normal operations, issues concerning its technical
feasibility have to be cleared up and its practical implementa-
tion tested. Subsequent to this, the Federal Joint Committee
can draft and adopt the corresponding topic-specific regulati
ons. Hence, the formal protocol for implementing a procedure
can be described as follows:
1. Electronic and technical processing of data and information

Preliminary report

pertaining to the variables to be documented and prepara
tions for data transfer
2. Feasibility study

Statement-requesting procedure

3. Trial run
4. Resolution by the Federal Joint Committee of topic-specific

regulation

Final report
Federal Joint Committee approves the
developmental services
Figure 2: Steps in the development of new topics

In July 2011, the progress status of the topics previously com
missioned by the Federal Joint Committee is as follows:
pp

Cataract surgery

pp

Conisation of the uterine cervix

pp

Percutaneous coronary intervention (PCI) and coronary
angiography

The Federal Joint Committee has approved these topics. Currently, planning of further testing and implementation on this is
underway (see below).
pp

Colorectal cancer

The AQUA Institute has submitted its final report to the Federal Joint
Committee. In light of the special challenges related to the implementation of this topic, however, there are still fundamental issues
pending that need clarifying by means of a mutual voting process
involving all the participants of the Federal Joint Committee.

German Hospital Quality Report 2010 

5. Implementation of quality assurance (normal operations)

Because aspects such as data flows and analysis concepts
have to be revamped, implementing cross-sectoral quality as
surance procedures involves many new technical and contentrelated modifications. In this regard, initial testing of new proce
dures, where the participating actors are confronted with new
procedures for the first time, is given a particularly high ranking.
For that reason, feasibility studies are planned for all previous
procedures undergoing implementation as well as a trial run,
even though this step is not a formally mandated requirement.
The main objective of the feasibility study and the trial run is to
detect and eliminate any errors, conflicts or any other obsta
cles caused by practical implementation at the earliest possible
stage.
Both feasibility studies and trial runs are carried out with volun
teer health care providers and software vendors. The focus of
a feasibility study is placed on creating and testing prototype
software programmes for collecting data from a small group
of participants. The group of participants is then expanded for
the trial run. There, focus is placed on data flows, plausibility
checks and analysis concepts.
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Klaus Rittmeier, Mohamed Lambarki

Legal basis
The federal data pool from 2010 comprises all data documen
ted by hospitals licensed under Section 108 of the German
Social Code Book V (SGB V) within the scope of mandatory
documentation as part of external quality assurance for inpa
tients pursuant to Section 137 (1) sentence 3 no. 1 SGB V in
conjunction with Section 135a SGB V. This data pool constitutes
the data basis for the assessments undertaken on the hospital,
state and federal levels. The Directive on Measures of Quality
Assurance concerning hospitals licensed under Section 108
SGB V (QSKH-RL), in force since 2010, defines the clinical areas
that are subject to mandatory documentation (Annex 1).

Mandatory documentation
All participants previously approved a special QA filter software.
This programme is used to test and quantify on the hospital
level the requirements stipulating mandatory documentation
governing the services performed with respect to each hospital
case (patients).
pp

Testing the requirements for mandatory documentation:
Based on defined inclusion and exclusion criteria, the QA fil
ter software tests whether a hospital case is subject to man
datory documentation. This test is performed during the pro
vision of services and uses the medical and administrative
data routinely documented, including, among others, the
admission date or the diagnostic and procedural codes (ICD,
OPS), to establish whether mandatory documentation is re
quired. Once all conditions are met, documentation of the
respective case is triggered during the provision of services.

pp

Method-based target statistics: The QA filter software
additionally counts the cases at a hospital that are subject
to mandatory documentation during the data collection
year. This process involves determining the total number as
well as the number of cases to be documented per clinical
area. These reports are used to calculate the sum of the data
sets to be expected for the data collection year.

These method-based target statistics are based on a format
defined in the QA filter specification and are generated at the
end of the data collection year by the QA filter in each hospital.
Additionally, the hospital‘s management signs a declaration of
conformity confirming that the numbers in the target statistics
are consistent with the hospital’s internal records.

Table 1: Nationwide diagnosis, procedures and remuneration cata
logues for the data collection year 2010
Source
ICD-10-GM
2010

http://www.dimdi.de/static/de/klassi/diagnosen/
icd10/htmlgm2010/index.htm

OPS 2010

http://www.dimdi.de/static/de/klassi/prozeduren/
ops301/opshtml2010/index.htm

DKR 2010

http://www.g-drg.de/cms/inek_site_de/
G-DRG-System_2010/Kodierrichtlinien/
Deutsche_Kodierrichtlinien_2010

Data management
The technical requirements for data collection, 
plausibility
testing and data transfer are defined in formal regulations

(specifications) and remain valid throughout the data collection
year. The specifications are further developed for every data col
lection year. The valid specification of the QA filter describes the
data sets, key definitions, plausibility rules and export formats
for each of the clinical areas. For the data collection year
2010, all patients with an admission date between Jan. 1 and
Dec. 31, 2010 and with a discharge date prior to Jan. 31, 2011
were subject to mandatory documentation. Due to the low
number of cases in transplantation medicine, cases in this clini
cal area with discharge date after Jan. 31, 2011 were also sub
ject to mandatory documentation. In the newly introduced clini
cal area of neonatology, children whose date of admission falls
in the data collection year 2010, but who will not be discharged
until after Jan. 31, 2011, are similarly subject to mandatory
documentation and shall be considered in the a
ssessment
based on data collection year 2011.
The specifications for 2010 were published by the BQS gGmbH
and taken over by the AQUA Institute on Jan. 1, 2010. The current
version (13.0 Service Release 2) is available at the following link:
www.sqg.de/datenservice/downloads/2010.

Data transfer and import
The data are transferred in two different ways, depending on
whether a direct or an indirect procedure was involved.
pp

Direct procedures (heart surgery and transplantation
m
 edicine): Direct procedure data sets are transferred
directly from the hospitals to the federal receiving house
(i.e., the AQUA Institute since Jan. 1, 2010). This affects
clinical areas that are subject to mandatory documentation,
but have relatively low numbers of cases such that consider
ation on the state level would not be reasonable.

pp

Indirect procedures (all other clinical areas): Indirect pro
cedure data sets are sent by the hospitals to the responsible
State Administration Offices, who forward these data to the
federal receiving house, AQUA Institute, within the deadline,
i.e. by March of the subsequent year.

The catalogue rules and guidance documents used in 2010 for
encoding diagnoses, procedures and remuneration are valid
nation

wide and provided the definition of requirements for
mandatory documentation in the catalogues of services covered
(Table 1).
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Data protection

Complete counts of data sets

The handling of sensitive information and data, particularly in
the health care sector, is subject to specific security measures
that comply with the requirements of data protection under all
circumstances. The following mechanisms are employed:

In the indirect procedures, the completeness of the data set
counts and plausibility are tested by the State Administration
Offices for Quality Assurance based on the criteria defined in
the specifications and/or, when the direct procedures are in
volved, by the federal receiving house defined in Section 137a
of the German Social Code Book V.

1. Anonymisation: Hospitals subject their patient data to an

anonymisation procedure. On the state level, the case can
no longer be assigned to a specific patient. Only the report
ing hospital can make this assignment.
2. Encoding: Before they are exchanged (e.g. between hospitals

and State Administrative Offices), the data sets are e
 ncoded.
3. Pseudonymisation: On the state level, the institutional ID

numbers of the reporting hospitals are pseudonymised prior
to transmission to the AQUA Institute. This way, nobody on
the federal level can tell which hospital the data sets came
from for all indirect procedures.
4. Compliance of the data protection regulations: All AQUA

Institute’s staff are contractually bound to comply with data
protection rules and regulations.

Extent of the 2010 federal data pool
In data collection year 2010, the procedure for external quality
assurance of inpatients covered 30 nationwide clinical areas
that were subject to mandatory documentation requirements.
For the data collection year 2010, 1,819 hospitals transferred
method-based target statistics. Of these, 1,724 hospitals

rendered services subject to mandatory documentation requi
rements. 95 hospitals submitted what is called as “zero report”,
i.e. these hospitals were not subject to mandatory documenta
tion. From a total number of 18,889,581 fully-inpatient cases
tested, the QA filter identified a total of 4,039,160 cases (21 %)
as being subject to mandatory documentation.

Table 3 presents the complete counts of data sets for 2010
by clinical area (documentation rates = ratio of delivered to
expected datasets in percent). The complete counts of data sets
in the individual clinical areas show a range of 92.0 % to 104.6 %.
For the clinical area of heart surgery (HCH), the total of all
heart surgery-related data sets was taken into account. The
technical circumstances associated with documentation of the
target statistics did not allow us to subdivide the cases to be
documented into the different heart surgery-related services.
The QA filter algorithm only portrays the higher-ranked inter
vention (heart surgery); the final assignment to the respective
clinical area (i.e. Isolated aortic valve surgery, Isolated coronary
surgery and/or Combined coronary and aortic valve surgery)
was done later in the evaluation itself. Similarly, the QA filter
added together the number of kidney, pancreas and pancreaskidney transplants.
For the first time, the 2010 target statistics included two coun
ted clinical areas in heart surgery (HCH_AORT_KATH_ENDO
and HCH_AORT_KATH_TRAPI). Because the data from these
two counted clinical areas were collected using the unified stan
dard HCH form, these values represent a special sub-quantity
of the heart surgery-related data sets. The first-time collection
of these data led to uncertainty on the part of several hospitals
and software manufacturers. This uncertainty is reflected here
by the very great deviations in the completeness of data set
counts. Nevertheless, it can be assumed that the reliability of
the data will continue to improve next year.

A total of 1,761 licensed hospitals transferred these 4,039,160
QA datasets to the federal receiving house (Table 2). The number
of hospitals is thus slightly higher than expected, b
 ecause some
of them generate their target statistics for a group of affiliated
hospitals (i.e. they supply joint target statistics for one institu
tional ID number covering various operational sites). As in the
previous year, the ratio of delivered to expected data sets was
around 100 % across all clinical areas.
Table 2: Federal data pool deriving from the data collection year 2010
Reported

Expected Complete counts

Data sets

4,064,320

4,039,160

100.6 %

Hospitals

1,761

1,724

102.1 %

Using method-based target statistics, the number of data sets
to be expected is determined for the data collection year. Next,
the documentation rates (complete counts of data sets) of
the individual hospitals were calculated by comparing these
numbers with the data actually reported. These rates are
required to be published in the quality reports prepared by the
hospitals in accordance with Section 137 of the German Social
Code Book V. Moreover, this method allows an assessment of
how conclusive the evaluations were on the state and federal level.
German Hospital Quality Report 2010 
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Table 3: Complete counts of data sets by clinical area
Procedure

Clinical area

Code

Complete counts

Indirect

Pacemaker: Implantation

09/1

99.3 %

Pacemaker: Replacement of generator/battery

09/2

102.3 %

Pacemaker: Revision/system replacement/removal

09/3

95.2 %

Implantable cardioverter defibrillators: Implantation

09/4

94.9 %

Implantable cardioverter defibrillators: Replacement of
generator/battery

09/5

94.9 %

Implantable cardioverter defibrillators: Revision/system
replacement/removal

09/6

92.0 %

Carotid artery reconstruction

10/2

98.9 %

Cholecystectomy

12/1

99.6 %

Gynaecological surgery

15/1

99.1 %

Obstetrics

16/1

99.2 %

Femoral fracture near the hip joint

17/1

100.0 %

Hip replacement: Primary implantation

17/2

99.9 %

Hip replacement: Revision and component exchange

17/3

98.5 %

Total knee replacement: Primary implantation

17/5

99.8 %

Knee replacement: Revision and component exchange

17/7

99.3 %

Breast surgery

18/1

99.3 %

Coronary angiography and percutaneous coronary intervention
(PCI)

21/3

100.8 %

Nursing: Prevention of pressure ulcers

DEK

104.6 %

Neonatology (neonatal data gathering)

NEO

92.4 %

Community-acquired pneumonia

PNEU

98.3 %

Heart surgery (across clinical areas) including but not limited to:
- Catheter-supported endovascular aortic valve implantation
- Catheter-supported transapical aortic valve implantation

HCH
HCH_AORT_KATH_ENDO
HCH_AORT_KATH_TRAPI

99.8 %
91.5 %
115.8 %

Heart transplantation

HTX

102.0 %

Living liver donation

LLS

94.7 %

Liver transplantation

LTX

103.2 %

Lung and heart-lung transplantation

LUTX

102.1 %

Living kidney donation

NLS

100.0 %

Pancreas and pancreas-kidney transplantation,
Kidney transplantation

PNTX
NTX

100.5 %

Direct
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Over- and under-documentation
In theory, the documentation rate should be 100 %. In individual
clinical areas, there was over- and/or under-documentation
both in relation to the number of hospitals as well as to the
number of data sets. The quantity of data supplied is affected
by a variety of criteria, which, however, are not accounted for
when stating the completeness of the data set counts:
pp

Documentation errors: Due to coding errors or software pro
blems, hospitals reported data sets to be documented in their
target statistics, although they did not render these services.

pp

Over-reported target statistics: Because they changed
their hospital identifier (ID number), hospitals transmitted
their target statistics twice.

pp

Over-reported data deliveries: Because they changed their
ID number, hospitals transmitted their QA data twice without
cancelling their previous transmission.

pp

Deviating ID numbers: The data sets are transmitted under
the ID number of a higher-ranked hospital, although the cor
rect ID number of the respective hospital is indicated in the
target statistics. This inconsistency can also arise during the
indirect procedure, for instance, when several operational
sites with the same ID number send separate pseudonyms
to the federal receiving house. On the other hand, several
hospitals generate their target statistics for an affiliated

group of hospitals.

pp

Overstayers in transplantation medicine: In the transplan
tation setting, the numbers on patients called “overstayers”
have been reported since 2009; these are patients who are
discharged after Jan. 31 of the year after their admission.
The data collection year in which the transplantation was
accounted for depends on the date of surgery. Accordingly,
the year of both admission and surgery must be considered.
Since this requires a split-year assessment, isolated errors
still occur in the target statistics.

pp

System-related over- and under-documentation: Patients
who underwent a transplantation for whom in data col
lection year 2010 but were not discharged until after the
data 
acceptance deadline, cause an apparent under-
documentation at p
 resent. Contrastingly, sometimes there
were more transplantations documented than were antici
pated by the target statistics because several transplanta
tions had to be carried out during one hospital stay.

pp

Deviating Eurotransplant (ET) numbers: Over many years,
the data on operations and follow-up surveys in transplan
tations and living donations have been pooled based on
the ET numbers assigned by Eurotransplant. Whenever the
wrong ET number is entered in the documentation, then the
patient data cannot always be pooled properly. These e
 rrors
can a
 ffect the computed analysis of the follow-up data. In
the future, further improvements in data quality should be
achieved by running an extended plausibility check and
more 
closely verifying the quality assurance data with
Eurotransplant.

German Hospital Quality Report 2010 

pp

Deviating case numbers: The patients are identified within
a treatment by a unique case number. In isolated cases,
software or documentation errors can mean that new case
numbers have to be generated when updating the data.
Such errors cause apparent over-documentation.

Minimum data set (MDS)
A minimum data set is created when certain medical circum
stances prevent documentation from being sufficiently
complete in the respective clinical area. In data collection year
2010, a total of 4,564 minimum data sets were transmitted by
315 hospitals. Particularly due to the new clinical area of neo
natology, the number of minimum data sets has approximately
doubled compared to last year. Neonatology accounts for as
many as 38 % of all minimum data sets. The minimum data sets
are always included when determining the complete counts.

Notes on the evaluation
In this report, the results presented from the data collection
years 2009 and 2010 are based on comparable mathematical
principles. Any differences occurring between the present and
the previous German Hospital Quality Report are based on
an up-to-date database (e.g. follow-up documentation from
long-term transplantation inpatients, changes in algorithms,
rounding off decimal places).
The results in this German Hospital Quality Report refer to the
federal analysis on the respective clinical area valid at the time
this report went to press. If any changes are made retrospec
tively, the status of the federal analysis published at www.sqg.de
shall prevail.
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Background
Apart from their evidence base, the quality of the data on which
quality indicators are calculated is crucial for their power. The
following aspects particularly determine the high quality of
the data collected within the scope of QA documentation
(documentation quality):
pp

Correctness (the documented data on a case are correct)

pp

Completeness (all data on a case have been documented)

pp

Complete counts (all cases of a clinical area subject to
mandatory documentation have been counted)

A number of different measures are taken to ensure high
documentation quality in external quality assurance of inpa
tients. Figure 1 shows the systematic of the measures based on
the data processing phase and the parties instrumental in the
respective phase.
As part of in-hospital data gathering, the QA filter software (for
more details, see chapter “Database”, page 155) helps ensure
complete case counts by telling the hospital when a case in a
particular clinical area is subject to mandatory documentation.
Moreover, the datas are tested directly for plausibility and com
pleteness right when they are entered. The plausibility check
is focused on testing formal criteria, for example that patients’
admission dates are prior to their discharge dates. The same
test is conducted yet once more when the data are exported
and when the data are received by the data-receiving bodies

(AQUA Institute or the LQS, i.e. the State Administrative Offices
for Quality Assurance). The test algorithms required for this are
provided by the QA documentation software specifications.
In spite of these assistive measures during data gathering and
data transfer, a variety of errors can occur within this complex
process, e.g. from deficient data entry or by errors made during
data processing. In order to be able to assess the quality of the
data which are to be used to calculate quality indicators, additional tests are conducted as part of data analysis.
pp

Completeness of the data set counts in the QA documenta
tion is checked by performing what is called a target vs.
actual comparison for each clinical area. In other words,
the data on a certain clinical area delivered by the hospi
tals (“actual”) are compared with the number of cases that
should have been documented according to the QA filter
software (“target“; for more details, see chapter “Database”).
The verification is performed routinely as part of each data
collection or data assessment.

pp

The correctness and completeness of the data are checked
within a data validation method proprietarily developed for
this purpose. The results are primarily used to initiate targeted
measures for optimising documentation processes on the
hospital level. Moreover, the data validation provides im
portant findings for the further development of the verified
procedures on the federal level.

Data processing phase

Implementation under QSKH-RL

Indication of cases

Hospital

Case selection

Data collection

using the QA filter software specification

Data plausibility and completeness of the data
using the QA documentation software specification

AQUA/LQS

Data transfer

Complete counts of data sets

Data analysis

(Federal) data pool

Target-actual comparison

Data correctness and
completeness
Data validation method

Figure 1: Securing documentation quality in external quality assurance of inpatients
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Methodology
The data validation method comprises two elements that d
 iffer
in terms of their primary objectives and in their methodologies
(Figure 2), namely the basic statistical test with S
tructured
Quality Dialogue and the sampling method with data comparison.
pp

The basic statistical test with the Structured Quality Dialogue is designed to identify documentation errors in QA data
and to initiate targeted measures for improving documentati
on quality. For this purpose, statistical analysis is carried out
using the predefined discrepancy criteria that point to an im
proper documentation (basic statistical test). The database
for this comprises all data sets delivered ( excluding the mini
mal data sets) for each clinical area. When hospitals show
computational discrepancies, a Structured Quality Dialogue
is initiated to validate the data. Usually, as a measure to cla
rify whether the computational discrepancy is actually due
to improper documentation, a written statement is reques
ted from the discrepant hospitals within the S
 tructured Qua
lity Dialogue. As needed, measures for optimising documen
tation quality are agreed.

Basic statistical testing
with Structured Quality Dialogue

Basic statistical testing
of QA data

pp

The random sampling method, including data comparison,
aims to arrive at quantitative conclusions regarding docu
mentation quality. For this purpose, a random sample of
treatment cases (maximum 20 cases per hospital) is taken
from a random sample of hospitals (5 % per clinical area
and federal state) where a two-pass verification, based on
the patient’s records, is performed on selected data fields
in the QA documentation. Afterwards, the data from the
two-pass verification are checked against the data in the
QA documentation. If any discrepancies in the documen
tation are revealed – i.e. strong deviations between patient’s
records and QA documentation, a Structured Quality

Dialogue can similarly be initiated for the affected hospitals.

Afterwards, the results from the two procedures are presen
ted in summarised form in an annual report. For the first time,
this report on data validation 2010 (for the data collection year
2009) will be published on the website www.sqg.de. One special
feature of the data validation method is that it is only carried out
on selected clinical areas at alternating yearly intervals.

Sampling method
with data comparison

Random sample
from all hospitals

Discrepancy in data validity?
Two-pass verification of selected data fields
plus data comparison
Structured Quality Dialogue
"Data validity"

Report
Summary of the results and annual report submission

Figure 2: Data validation method

Data validation in 2010 (data collection year 2009)

Basic statistical test with Structured Quality
Dialogue - Results for data collection year 2009

In 2010, a data validation based on the federal data from the
data collection year in 2009 was conducted for the clinical areas
“Community-acquired pneumonia“, “Gynaecological 
surgery”
and “Aortic valve surgery, isolated”. The results are presented
in the following overview.

Table 1 shows the number of hospitals and of documented data
sets for each clinical area that were included in the basic stati
stical test. Moreover, the table presents the number of discrep
ancy criteria developed for each clinical area.
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Table 1: Basic statistical test – Number of hospitals, data sets (excluding minimum data sets) and discrepancy criteria in the clinical areas subject
to data validation for data collection year 2009
Clinical area

Hospitals

Data sets

Discrepancy criteria

Community-acquired pneumonia

1,350

229,796

6

Gynaecological surgery

1,127

273,761

2

89

12,850

9

Aortic valve surgery, isolated

Between 64 and 478 computational discrepancies per clinical
area were identified when the discrepancy criteria developed
were applied to the federal data pool of the respective clini
cal area. Discrepancies are identified on the hospital level and
for each discrepancy criterion, i.e. a hospital can be computa
tionally discrepant in several discrepancy criteria. Written
statements were requested for 618 of these discrepancies in

the Structured Quality Dialogue. The Structured Quality Dia
logue showed that around half of the discrepancies were due to
improper documentation (Table 2). Weak points in the docu
mentation process were identified both in the hospitals’ internal
procedures as well as in the documentation tools. The appropriate
optimisation measures were initiated.

Table 2: Selected measures and results of the basic statistical test with Structured Quality Dialogue
Computational discrepancies with
confirmed errors in documentation
Number
Proportion

Computational
discrepancies

Requested
statements

Community-acquired pneumonia

191

171

97

56.7 %

Gynaecological surgery

478

408

240

58.8 %

64

39

19

48.7 %

Clinical area

Aortic valve surgery, isolated

Random sampling method with data comparison –
Results for data collection year 2009
Table 3 shows the number of treatment cases per clinical area
that were subjected to the two-pass verification based on the
patient’s records as part of the random sampling method with

data comparison. Moreover, the number of hospitals which
the cases are distributed across is presented as well as how
many data fields were selected for the two-pass verification per
clinical area.

Table 3: Random sampling method with data comparison – Number of hospitals, patient records and selected data fields used for data validation in
data collection year 2009
Clinical area
Community-acquired pneumonia
Gynaecological surgery
Aortic valve surgery, isolated (conventional)

1

Aortic valve surgery, isolated (catheter-supported)

1

1

Hospitals

Treatment cases

Selected data fields

76

1.507

15

64

1.265

11

5

49

24

4

51

24

Due to the different patient risk profiles in the clinical area “Aortic valve surgery,
isolated”, the quality indicators for the two surgical procedures “Aortic valve surgery
(conventional)” and “Aortic valve surgery (catheter-supported)” are calculated separate
ly. The subdivision of the clinical area “Aortic valve surgery, isolated” into these two
assessment units was addressed by also assessing the quality of the documentation on
these two surgical procedures separately.
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Based on the results of the random sampling method with data
comparison, the documentation quality for each data field was
assessed according to a specific assessment scheme. Figure 3
shows the results of this assessment, pooled for all data fields
of a clinical area. In general, it is striking that the documentati
on quality of the individual data fields differ widely. Each clinical
area has data fields with outstanding documentation quality
as well as data fields with documentation quality worthy of im
provement. In general, it can be stated that the documentation

quality was excellent, especially for data fields covering opera
tions and procedural codes for medical services and
 /or diagno
ses. By contrast, the documentation quality of data fields which
record a rare event (e.g. complications), was often improve
ment worthy. Nevertheless, the comprehensive analysis and
assessment process both on the federal and state level pro
duced no evidence that the identified improper documentation
was attributable to intentionally false data aimed at improving
quality indicator results.

100 %
90 %

60.0

45.4

27.3

63.7

80 %
70 %

13.6

60 %
50 %

Needs improvement

59.1

27.3

Good

40 %
30 %

33.3

4.5
31.8

27.3

20 %

Excellent

10 %
0%

6.7
Community-acquired
pneumonia

Gynaecological
surgery

Aortic valve surgery,
isolated (conventional)

Aortic valve surgery,
isolated (catheter-supported)

Figure 3: Assessment of the documentation results based on the findings of the random sampling method, including data comparison

Conclusion and looking forward
As part of the data validation method, the QA data from three
clinical areas examined in data collection year 2009 were not
only verified with respect to their documentation quality; but
the necessary improvements to the documentation process
were even launched on both the hospital and federal levels. On
the hospital level, the optimisation measures extended from
training and instructing the staff on how to make data entries
to fundamental changes in a hospital’s internal documentation
process. Aimed at optimal utilisation of the knowledge gained
from the data validation method on the federal level for further
developing the validated clinical areas, the results have a
 lready
been discussed by the responsible Federal Expert Committees.
Because the random sampling method including data compari
son produced a series of data fields with improvement-worthy
documentation quality in all three clinical areas, it will be in
cumbent upon the responsible Federal Expert Committees,
among others, to discuss whether data quality might ultimately
be enhanced by making data collection process leaner. Another
option for improving data quality might be to collect isolated
aspects from routine data, given that the data quality proved to
be excellent in those very data fields which were based on OPS
and ICD codes.

first year of deployment will be applied continually within the
basic statistical test (perpetuation). This policy should make
it possible to track any computational discrepancies in the
QA data that point to improper documentation beyond their
first year of deployment. The Structured Quality Dialogue with
the hospitals aims to effect continuing optimisation of the
documentation quality. In addition, starting in data collection
year 2011, discrepancy criteria on completeness of the data set
counts will be added to the basic statistical test. The aim of this
extension is to minimise or solve problems of over- and underdocumentation occurring in individual clinical areas.

In data collection year 2011, data validation will be conducted
on the clinical areas “Cholecystectomy” (gallbladder removal)
and “Liver transplantation”. Moreover, starting in 2011,
selected discrepancy criteria that proved their merits in their
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What is risk adjustment?
Quality indicators are analysed with the aim of comparing the
treatment outcomes produced by medical health care insti
tutions. One benefit of this is to map and describe for the hos
pitals examined where they have potential for improvement;
another benefit is to inform patients or referrers about the treat
ment quality of these hospitals. Such comparisons, however,
may be decisively affected by patient-related risk factors that
the hospitals cannot influence. Such different patient-related
risk factors – e.g. age, gender or former diseases – can influence
treatment outcomes achieved by a hospital. Consequently,
they lead to different treatment outcomes although the same
quality of care was given. For instance, a hospital that treats
many elderly and multimorbid patients, i.e. patients suffering
from a variety of diseases, will score worse on the inter-hospital
comparison than a hospital with a younger and healthier cliente
le of patients, although they provided the same quality of care.

What purpose does risk adjustment serve?
The aim of risk adjustment is to permit an unbiased compari
son of medical health care institutions, even when the treated
patients at these hospitals exhibit varying age or illness, i.e.
show a different risk structure. This context becomes particu
larly relevant whenever the aim is to compare treatment out
comes (outcome quality). Conversely, risk adjustment can often
be refrained from when collecting quality characteristics (indi
cators) relating to treatment indications or treatment processes
or to the equipment and staff of a hospital (structural quality).

Which risk adjustment methods to use?
A variety of adjustment methods can be used to permit an
unbiased comparison of hospitals.

Definition of quality indicators
Defining the quality indicators for specific clinical areas and
patient groups is, per se, an initial type of risk adjustment. This
is because not all cases or patients of a hospital are compared
with each other, but only patients with a defined illness, with
a defined therapy etc. In addition, only accurately determined
events are regarded as quality indicators. The mere fact of this
substantially increases the comparability of the cases and, as a
result, the comparability of the results for the treating hospitals.
In Figure 1, this situation is classified as “No further risk adjust
ment”. In earlier considerations, the term “Risk-standardised
constellation of cases” was sometimes used to describe this
situation. However, the AQUA Institute shall cease to use this
term in the future since it is not empirically possible to clear
ly separate when there is a “Risk-standardised constellation
of cases”, or when a definition of a quality indicator is present
without consideration or without any effect on risk standardi
sation.

Stratification (subgroup analysis)
If influencing variables are known and their number or their
effects are limited to only a few groups, then the risk can be
adjusted by dividing the considered cases into strata (called
stratification, e.g. based on age and gender). These strata con
sist of subgroups of patients which are comparable with respect
to their risks of failure or chances for their treatment to have a
successful outcome. The treatment outcome and/or the value
of an indicator are calculated individually for each stratum, thus
making comparisons between the same strata possible.
The classification of patients using the ASA classification
system is a good example of such “stratification”. The American
Society of Anaesthesiologists (ASA) developed this system for
estimating perioperative risk. Stratification according to ASA
classes is intended to ensure that only treatment outcomes of
patients with comparable health status are compared. In total,
six categories (or scores) are differentiated:
pp

ASA 1: Normal healthy patient

pp

ASA 2: Patient with mild systemic disease

pp

ASA 3: Patient with severe systemic disease and functional
impairment

pp

ASA 4: Patient with severe systemic disease that is a
constant threat to life

pp

ASA 5: Moribund patient who is not expected to survive
without the operation

pp

ASA 6: Declared brain-dead patient whose organs can be
removed for donor purposes

For data collection year 2010, Table 1 below presents a break
down of patients in the clinical area “femoral fracture near the
hip joint” into ASA classes (ASA scores) 1 to 6.

Table 1: Quality indicator “mortality”, clinical area “femoral fracture
near the hip joint”, patients stratified according to ASA (data
collection year 2010)
Result for 2010
Numerator

Denominator

Proportion

5,199

104,168

4.99 %

273

29,824

0.92 %

ASA 3

3,156

66,039

4.78 %

ASA 4

1,638

8,013

20.44 %

ASA 5

132

292

45.21 %

Mortality in all
patients

Stratification by ASA class
ASA 1 – 2

Comparisons made across hospitals include the results
obtained on the relevant subgroups (strata) exclusively.
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Additive score
Additive scoring involves assigning a value to different
characteristics and/or risk factors and adding up these values
for one patient. One example is the CRB-65 score that is applied
to the clinical area “community-acquired pneumonia“.
Table 2: CRB-65 score for community-acquired pneumonia
Code

Description

Value

C

Pneumonia-related disorientation to time,
place or person (“confusion”)

1

R

Respiratory rate ≥ 30/min

1

B

Low blood pressure. Diastolic blood
pressure (DBP) ≤ 60 mmHg or systolic
blood pressure (SBP) < 90 mmHg (“blood
pressure”)

1

65

Age ≥ 65 years

1

area of n
 eonatology, which were calculated for the first time
based on the data from the data collection year 2010.

Poisson regression
In the clinical area of neonatology, a Poisson regression
was employed for the first time on the nosocomial infection
indicator. This was necessary because calculation of this indi
cator does not account for persons, but is based on the time
and the number of infections.
Figure 1 shows the distribution of the risk adjustment methods
for the 390 quality indicators analysed for the data collection
year 2010. Additionally, the proportion of indicators is stated for
which no further adjustment was performed, apart from the
definition of clinical areas and quality indicators.
Stratification
20.5 %
Additive score
2.6 %

The patients’ prognosis (i.e. expected mortality) is determined
for each risk class:

Logistic regression

Table 3: Prognosis according to CRB-65 score
Total CRB-65 score

1

10.8 %

Expected mortality1

Poisson regression
1.0 %

0

0.9 %

1

5.2 %

No further
risk adjustment

2

12.0 %

65.1 %

3–4

31.2 %

Derived from the pertinent studies

Here, risk groups based on additive scores are indicated
as subgroups in the clinical area and only these groups are
accounted for in the inter-hospital comparison. In other words,
additive scores are analysed like a stratification.

Multiple logistic regression
However, if the impact of many continuous variables (e.g. blood
pressure) should also be accounted for at the same time as
categorical ones (e.g. male/female) in a risk adjustment, then it
is common to use regression analyses. Multiple logistic regres
sions examine the impact of numerous risk factors on a binary
quality indicator (e.g. “patient died”: yes/no). A comprehensive
presentation including additional information about the com
putation, results and their interpretation can be found in the
German Hospital Quality Report 2009.
The logistic regressions used for the data collection year 2010
continued to employ the risk adjustment variables as well as
the coefficients newly calculated in 2009. One aim of this was
to ensure continuity and limit the need for the State Adminis
trative Offices for Quality Assurance to perform adjustments.
Another aim was to allow an estimation of any improvements (or
exacerbations) of risk-adjusted results. One exception consti
tutes the new risk-adjusted quality indicators from the clinical
German Hospital Quality Report 2010 

Figure 1: Frequency (in percent) of risk adjustment methods
(Basis: 390 indicators of the data collection year 2010)

Calculating individual patient risks and
risk-adjusted indicator values
The above-mentioned risk adjustment methods of stratification
and/or the additive scores can also be defined and a
 nalysed
by means of logistic regressions. This ultimately renders dis
pensable the differentiation between different risk adjustment
methods which had previously been common in the external
quality assurance of inpatients and is presented once again
here. The plan for the future is to cease to use this differentia
tion with a view to achieving better comprehensibility and
manageability of the information.
For all risk adjustment methods, the expected p
 robability of the
predicted event (e.g. “dying in the hospital”) can be calculated
whilst accounting for the risk profile. The sum of e
 xpected prob
abilities (E = expected) in comparison to the sum of observed
events (O = observed) permits conclusions about the result of
the risk factor whilst accounting for the risk factors applied. In
this context, it has previously been common in many clinical
areas to calculate the O/E ratio. Outside of the external quality
assurance of inpatients, this measurement is preferably called
the SMR (standardised mortality/morbidity ratio).
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If a hospital produces an O/E value of 1, then that means that
the hospital is within the risk-adjusted average range, whereas
a value of 2 indicates a (risk-adjusted) doubling of the risk with
respect to the end point analysed for the hospital in question.
By contrast, a value of 0.5 indicates a (risk-adjusted) halving of
the risk for this hospital.
Finally, the O/E ratio can be multiplied by the event rate
observed nationwide to calculate the risk-adjusted event rates
at the individual hospitals.

Looking forward: Further development of the
existing monitoring methodology and risk
adjustment
Adjustment variables
As previously noted in the German Hospital Quality Report 2009,
the selection of the adjustment variables is of paramount im
portance and must be determined individually for each examined
quality indicator. In certain circumstances, additional adjust
ment variables must be identified and the suitability of previously
used variables re-verified. The selection of influencing variables
should be based on content-related and statistical criteria.
It is crucial to select factors that the hospital itself cannot
influence, e.g. all patient characteristics at the time of admission
to hospital. By contrast, variables that a hospital can indeed
influence, such as the waiting period until surgery, for example,
may not be adjusted, because this specifically distinguishes the
quality differences between hospitals and, consequently, must
be preserved. Potential influencing variables on the patient
level can be divided into the following categories:
pp

Demographic factors (e.g. age, gender)

pp

Clinical factors (e.g. co-morbidity)

pp

Socio-economic factors (e.g. education)

pp

Health-related behaviours (e.g. smoking)

pp

Attitudes and preferences (e.g. with respect to general health
status or preferred quality of life)

Moving forward, the AQUA Institute will check whether a com
prehensive risk adjustment based on the available information
is possible for all (presently 390) quality indicators using the
existing QA record form. Where available, an analysis will be
made as to whether the use of routine data will improve the
prognosis and/or risk adjustment models. Over the medium
term, an evaluation must be made with a view to the scientific
literature as to whether any additionally relevant risk adjust
ment variables need to be added to the documentation data set.

Small numbers of cases and lower prevalence
of quality indicators
To achieve a cross-institutional comparison, quality indica
tors are often used that are based on a collection of severe
complications, for instance, “death of a patient”. However,

these usually involve rare events. This fact can confound the
matter because very small numbers of cases prevent statisti
cally significant differences from being exposed. Hence, the
results illustrated are essentially dependent on random events.
Both nationally and internationally common quality indicators
are affected relatively frequently by this circumstance, which
can hardly be adequately compensated for by statistical risk
adjustment methods.
In order to generate an ever more reliable picture of the data
on quality, the AQUA Institute is trying to further develop the
current indicator system as part of its system maintenance.
In this context, the construction of pooled quality indicators
– called quality indices and/or “composite measures” – is
increasingly playing a pivotal role. Here, the most obvious step
to take in that direction is to pool the risk-adjusted measure
ments and calculate them based on existing stratified sub
groups and/or on subgroups defined by additive scores.

The aim of risk adjustment is to achieve the most comprehen
sive risk adjustment for quality indicators and to do so based on
data of which the collection entails a justifiable outlay. In this
context, access to routine data collected by the statutory health
insurance plays a key role because this allows us to efficiently
account for a large number of the major influencing variables,
which moreover are only partially contained in the present
quality assurance data set.
The example of ASA scores cited in Table 1, however, suggests
potential risk adjustment problems. For instance, there is clear
evidence that the classification of the ASA scores has been
variously understood and documented. This may also lower the
comparability between hospitals. This situation shall be taken
into account in the pending further development and revision
of risk adjustment methods. This further development there
fore is also aimed at ensuring that the variables employed are
uniformly understood, reliably collected and reported.
© 2011 AQUA Institute GmbH
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Anja Kaiser, Martina Köppen

Objectives and tasks
The quality assurance procedure for inpatient treatment in hos
pitals established in Germany since 2001 continuously regis
ters the quality of medical health care in selected clinical areas.
The aim of the quality assurance procedure, however, is not
only documentation of the quality of health care on the federal,
state and institutional level, but also to track the evidence on
insufficient quality of care.
The Structured Quality Dialogue is a procedure by which hos
pitals are supported in the continuous improvement of their
processes and quality. The quality of care is measured by

examining the previously defined quality indicators that provide
evidence about the quality achieved by the hospitals. However,
since an indicator cannot directly measure quality, a computa
tionally discrepant result, i.e. a value that lies outside of the
reference range, must be scrutinised and assessed by neutral
experts in that speciality. The Federal Expert Committees and/
or the responsible panels conduct these examinations and
assessments.
Initially, the Structured Quality Dialogue clarifies whether a
hospital’s computational discrepancies exposed by quality indi
cators are in fact attributable to quality problems. If the answer
is affirmative, experts in the speciality will support the hospital
with analyses and consultations and by mutually agreeing
targets for internal quality improvement. The timeframe and the
implementation of the Structured Quality Dialogue are set forth
in the “Directive on Quality Assurance Measures in Hospitals”
(QSKH-RL). Accordingly, the Structured Quality Dialogue opens
in May/June of the year following the year in which the data were
collected. Concerning the quality indicators to be published
in the hospitals‘ quality reports, the Structured Quality Dialogue must be concluded by October 31st of the year following
the data collection year; the deadline for the other indicators
ends on December 31st. With a view on the implementation of
the Structured Quality Dialogue, the QSKH Directive stipulates
when a hospital has become computationally discrepant and
which verification method is to be used to determine whether

there is in fact a quality deficiency underlying this computatio
nal discrepancy.

Responsibilities
In close cooperation with the affected hospitals, the State
Administrative Offices for Quality Assurance (LQS) and the

institution defined in Section 137a of the German Social Code
Book V (AQUA Institute) take the appropriate steps to clarify the
causes of computationally discrepant results and rectify any
quality deficiencies.
In principle, quality assurance distinguishes between direct and
indirect procedures. The direct procedures cover clinical areas
with comparably low numbers of cases (presently transplanta
tions and heart surgery) that are directly monitored by the AQUA
Institute. The indirect procedures encompass clinical areas with
comparably high numbers of cases that are monitored by the
LQS on the state level. For the clinical areas covered by the
direct procedure, overall responsibility for the Structured
Quality Dialogue lies with the Sub-committee for Quality

Assurance of the Federal Joint Committee; whilst the steering
committees of the federal states (QSKH-RL, Section 14) are
responsible for the clinical areas covered by the indirect proce
dures. Conduct of the dialogue with the hospitals is incumbent
on the LQS at the state level and the AQUA Institute at the fe
deral level. For preparation and implementation of the dialogue
measures, expert committees and working groups comprising
independent experts are established for each clinical area.
Figure 1 charts the responsibilities in the processing of the
Structured Quality Dialogue. The cooperation of the responsible
bodies at the state and federal level with their expert commit
tees is indicated by double arrows; dashed double arrows repre
sent the exchange of information taking place between the
providers of the Structured Quality Dialogue (including the

expert committees and working groups they appoint) and the
health care providers affected.

Direct procedure

Indirect procedure

The Federal Joint Committee’s
Sub-committee for Quality Assurance

AQUA Institute

Federal Expert
Committees

Steering Committee

LQS

Expert committees
and working groups

Structured Quality Dialogue
Health care providers

Figure 1: Structured Quality Dialogue – participants and responsibilities
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Reference ranges and computational discrepancies
The Structured Quality Dialogue is triggered by computational
discrepancies occurring in quality indicators. Reference ranges
and/or “standard ranges” have been defined for most quality
indicators. A distinction is made between tolerance and target
ranges (see Glossary). A hospital’s evaluated result regarding a
quality indicator lies either within the relevant reference range,
meaning it is standard, or outside this range and is thereby re
garded as “computationally discrepant”. The position of a quali
ty indicator value within or outside a reference range is thus the
initial assessment criterion used to ascertain whether a treat
ment result meets a set quality target.
Reference ranges for a quality indicator thus define the range of
quality of care within which a hospital’s results are classified as
standard. Example: For the indicator (complete) “Measurement
of clinical stability criteria in patients with community-acquired
pneumonia”, it was established that this examination has to be
performed in at least 95 % of patients at a hospital (reference
range = 95 %). Hospitals become computationally discrepant –
with regard to the aforementioned indicator – when the result
is < 95 %, i.e., if no measurement of clinical stability criteria is
carried out in over 5 % of patients.
Sentinel event indicators occupy a special position; they record
very rare but all the more severe events. As a general rule, any
individual occurrence of these eventa is always categorised as
being computationally discrepant (i.e. the reference range of
a sentinel event indicator exclusively covers the value zero).
Here, every case occurring requires a written statement on the
part of the hospital.
For a variety of reasons, there are several quality indicators
for which no reference ranges are defined. Even though the
hospital-based results for these indicators can be used to com
paratively assess a hospital’s quality of treatment, the lack of
a reference value makes it impossible to categorise hospitals
as being discrepant or standard. Quality indicators without any
reference range are thus not directly considered in the Struc
tured Quality Dialogue. Nevertheless, they may be of interest
by providing background information for interpreting computa
tionally discrepant indicator results from a hospital.

Protocol for the Structured Quality Dialogue
Processing computational discrepancies
Computational discrepancies lead to initiation of the Structured
Quality Dialogue. The responsible bodies on the state and/or
federal level initially have two possibilities at their disposal
(QSKH-RL, Section 11):
pp

To send a notice describing the situation to the affected
hospital

pp

Request for a written statement

The decision as to whether a notice is sent or whether a
statement is requested depends firstly on the severity of the
discrepancy, and secondly on whether a hospital has shown
discrepancies for the first time or repeatedly. Submission of a
statement is mandatory in the case of a repeat discrepancy or
of a sentinel event.
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Pursuant to Section 10 (3) of the QSKH-RL, initiation of a Struc
tured Quality Dialogue may be waived without further justifi
cation whenever a computational discrepancy is generated by
one single case per quality indicator (“isolated case” rule). In
all other cases, where a decision is taken to waive implementa
tion of a Structured Quality Dialogue, the justification must be
included in the reports under Section 15 QSKH-RL.

Analysis of health care providers’ statements
In the next stage of the Structured Quality Dialogue, the
statements submitted are analysed by the Administrative
Offices and their expert committees and working groups and/
or through the AQUA Institute and the Federal Expert Commit
tees to 
ascertain whether the computational discrepancies
were caused by qualitative deficiencies in care or whether there
are other reasons. Statements submitted by the hospitals are
closely scrutinised together with the respective expert commit
tee to check whether the services registered in the year under
scrutiny achieved the level of professional quality and were
properly documented. When assessing the statements, the

following criteria are applied:
pp

Was the result critically analysed and discussed?

pp

Is this a quality issue (care and/or documentation problem)?

pp

Was the problem and/or the associated need for action
identified?

pp

Have solutions to improve the results already been pro
cessed and initiated?

pp

Do the planned measures promise to be successful?

pp

Have the measures initiated been conclusively checked by
the hospital?

A hospital’s statement will be accepted if it plausibly explains
the computational discrepancy and, hence, thereby averts
suspicion from actual quality deficiencies. At this juncture, the
Structured Quality Dialogue is ended and the hospital is sent
the appropriate notification. If the computational discrepancy
actually does expose quality deficiencies, the Structured Quality
Dialogue may nevertheless be ended, as long as the hospital
can credibly explain in its statement that the quality problem
was identified and that suitable measures for eliminating the
deficiencies have already been initiated on-site.
But if, even after the statement has been reviewed, doubts
remain concerning the quality of treatment or the improvement
measures initiated, the hospital is required to submit a more
precise statement, is summoned for a meeting or a walking
inspection is carried out. The walking inspection of a hospital
serves to review possible quality deficiencies on site. Following
the walking inspection, a meeting takes place regarding the re
sults of the on-site review. The meeting (in the Administrative
Office or at the hospital following a walking inspection) serves
to eliminate any doubts about the quality of treatment. It is also
of an advisory nature. If possible, the jointly recognised need for
improvement should be documented in a written agreement on
targets. If concrete measures are agreed, an appropriate dead
line for their implementation is to be set.
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If a hospital fails to cooperate with the responsible bodies
on the federal or state level, the hospital is to be reported to
the Sub-committee for Quality Assurance of the Federal Joint
Committee or the Steering Committee at state level as the
responsible body (QSKH-RL, Section 13 (3)). This report takes
place if:
pp

a hospital unjustifiably refuses to make statements, attend
meetings, allow walking inspections to be carried out or
conclude agreements on targets, or

a hospital does not meet the obligations stipulated by an
agreement on targets within the deadline without any com
prehensible reasons.

pp

The committee responsible deliberates and makes resolutions
regarding the further procedure, including the publication of in
formation.

Computational discrepancy

Notice

Request for a statement
Statement

Accepted

Not accepted
Meeting

Accepted

Walking inspection
Not accepted

Conclusion of the Structured Quality Dialogue

Deliberation in the Federal Joint Committee’s
sub-committee or Steering Committee

Figure 2: Structured Quality Dialogue – summarising overview of the protocol

Conclusion of the Structured Quality Dialogue
Upon conclusion of the Structured Quality Dialogue, the results
must be assessed. Not only are the result of the indicator and
the related statement integral to this concluding assessment.
The results of the other indicators of the affected clinical area

must also be accounted for. In addition, the previous years’
results and assessments must be weighted in to obtain the
overall picture of the respective hospital. This is a way to better
assess the statements’ contents. Specifically, this makes the
results of the improvement measures described traceable.

Table 1: Assessment possibilities in the Structured Quality Dialogue
Assessment possibilities in the Structured Quality Dialogue
The Structured Quality Dialogue is not concluded yet. The result cannot be classified at present.
Upon conclusion of the Structured Quality Dialogue, the result is classified as qualitatively standard.
Upon conclusion of the Structured Quality Dialogue, the result is classified as qualitatively standard. The results will be subject to special
monitoring over the further course.
Upon conclusion of the Structured Quality Dialogue, the result is classified as qualitatively discrepant.
Upon conclusion of the Structured Quality Dialogue, the result is classified as repeatedly qualitatively discrepant.
The result is classified as qualitatively discrepant due to a lack of cooperation within the Structured Quality Dialogue.
Other (explained in the related commentary )
Upon conclusion of the Structured Quality Dialogue, the result is classified as qualitatively discrepant due to improper documentation.
Upon conclusion of the Structured Quality Dialogue, the result is classified as repeatedly qualitatively discrepant due to improper documentation.
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Structured Quality Dialogue 2010

Other 0.5 %

Computational discrepancies and measures initiated
A total of 17,442 computational discrepancies were deter
mined within the Structured Quality Dialogue 2009 (based on
data collection year 2008). Overall, 19,202 computational
discrepancies were found in the data documented for external
quality assurance of inpatients for data collection year 2009
and worked-up in the Structured Quality Dialogue 2010. This
increase in computational discrepancies does not reflect a wor
sening of the care situation, but rather is caused by the higher
number of clinical areas that were considered. Hence, the
number of quality indicators with a reference range also increased
(by 9 indicators). Likewise, the number of cases (3,978,977)
considered in the year 2009 increased to 4,015,891 in 2010.
Figure 3 shows the total number of all measures initiated in the
last two data collection years.

10,190

60 %

2010

Request
statement

No measure/
isolated case

176

72

2,375
557

10 %

Notice

6.9 %

2

1.4 %

3

7.2 %

4

1.6 %

5

0.8 %

Qualitatively standard with
clinical follow-up 40.9 %

Classification
not possible 0.4 %
Category

Absolute number

1

Qualitatively discrepant

648

2

Repeatedly qualitatively discrepant

134

3

Qualitatively discrepant due to improper documentation

670

4

Repeated qualitative discrepancies due to improper documentation

145

5

Qualitatively discrepant due to lack of cooperation

75
1,672

Figure 4: Results pertaining to computational discrepancies for which
a written statement was requested (data collection year 2009)

20 %

0%

Qualitatively
discrepant
17.95 %

Total

7,319

6,623

40 %

30 %

2009
9,332

50 %

1

Qualitatively standard 40.3 %

Other

Figure 3: Measures initiated within the Structured Quality Dialogue
due to computational discrepancies in 2009 (n = 17,442) and in 2010
(n = 19,202)

If one considers the different measures initiated, then it becomes
apparent that measures were refrained from in a markedly higher
number of cases in 2010 than in 2009. Moreover, additional
measures were waived whenever a Structured Quality Dialogue
had already been conducted with a hospital in the previous
year and the improvement measures agreed therein proved to
have taken effect this year. Table 2 provides an overview of the
number of computational discrepancies per clinical area and
the respectively introduced measures.

Results
At the end of the Structured Quality Dialogue, an assessment
is made as to whether the computational discrepancies are due
to any qualitative discrepancies. In Figure 4, the percentages
show the proportion each assessment category has in relation
to all computational discrepancies for which a written state
ment was requested. The figure thus refers to a partial quantity
of computational discrepancies only.

In total, the expert committees and working groups assessed
as qualitatively discrepant approximately 18 % of the compu
tational discrepancies for which a statement was requested.
In most cases, however, the hospitals were able to provide
plausible explanations for the computational discrepancies

such that deficiencies in quality of care were excluded and the
assessment category “qualitatively standard” or “qualitatively
standard with clinical follow-up” was selected. If one regards
the aggregate number of computational discrepancies, the pro
portion falling in the “qualitatively standard” assessment cate
gory increases by the number of discrepancies for which a dif
ferent measure was undertaken than requesting a statement or
where a measure was waived. Figure 5 shows the result of the
Structured Quality Dialogue 2010 based on the data collection
year 2009 across all computational discrepancies.

Other 0.2 %

Qualitatively
discrepant 8.7 %
Qualitatively
standard 71.0 %

Classification not
possible 0.2 %

Qualitatively standard with clinical
follow-up 19.9 %

Figure 5: Results for all computational discrepancies (data collection
year 2009)
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Table 2: Computational discrepancies and measures per clinical area initiated as part of
the Structured Quality Dialogue 2010 based on the data collection year 2009

Statement

No measure

491

788

115

34

11

0

344

118

207

19

0

3

0

Community-acquired pneumonia

3,094

1,223

1,588

275

8

39

0

Pacemaker: Implantation

1,473

399

888

185

1

6

0

Pacemaker: Replacement of generator/battery

1,002

511

376

114

1

3

0

Pacemaker: Revision/system replacement/removal

1,056

394

467

195

0

4

0

914

394

404

116

0

21

0

Coronary surgery, isolated

21

0

20

1

0

2

0

Aortic valve surgery, isolated

17

0

13

4

0

1

0

Combined coronary and aortic valve surgery

17

0

17

0

0

1

0

Heart transplantation

16

0

14

2

0

0

0

8

0

7

1

0

1

0

Liver transplantation

26

0

26

0

0

0

0

Living liver donation

7

0

4

3

0

0

0

15

0

14

1

0

0

0

26

0

26

0

0

0

0

–

–

–

–

–

–

–

838

183

555

100

0

24

3

Gynaecological surgery

1,249

529

588

130

2

27

0

Breast surgery

2,213

852

944

401

16

66

9

Femoral fracture near the hip joint

1,195

573

526

96

0

12

1

Hip replacement: Primary implantation

1,527

630

711

130

56

10

0

Hip replacement: Revision and component exchange

1,249

477

463

305

4

4

0

Total knee replacement: Primary implantation

850

346

415

49

40

7

0

Knee replacement: Revision and component exchange

398

166

99

126

7

1

0

Nursing: Prevention of pressure ulcers

219

32

172

8

7

9

0

19,202

7,319

9,332

2,375

176

247

13

Cholecystectomy
Carotid artery reconstruction

Coronary angiography and percutaneous coronary intervention (PCI)

Lung- and heart-lung transplantation

Kidney transplantation
Living kidney donation
Pancreas- and pancreas-kidney transplantation

1

Obstetrics

Total

Other

Meeting

Walking
inspection

Notice

1,428

Clinical area

1

Additional
measure

Computational
discrepancy

Nature of inquiry
at hospital

No Structured Quality Dialogue could be conducted on this clinical area because there
are no defined reference ranges for its quality indicators.
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Conclusion and looking forward
Although positive developments towards the respective quality
targets defined were registered for a number of indicators,
some results did not meet the requirements defined on the ba
sis of the reference ranges. The results of the Structured Qua
lity Dialogue clarify, however, that in addition to actual q
 uality
deficiencies, further factors, which are not evidence of qualita
tive deficiencies, must be taken into consideration as causes of
computationally discrepant results:
pp

Medical reasons (especially isolated cases, fateful clinical
courses)

pp

Methodological problems in defining and calculating indi
cators

pp

Inappropriate determination of reference ranges

pp

Software problems

pp

Documentation errors

Moreover, the results of the Structured Quality Dialogue show
that this procedure allows exposure and processing of quality
deficiencies in inpatient health care. However, the low speci
ficity of the procedure became visible in some sub-areas: A
relatively small number of actual quality deficiencies is juxta
posed against a large quantity of computational discrepancies
documented (see Figure 5).
A sensible further development of the clinical areas will aim
at increasing the hit rate: The number of ascertained com
putational discrepancies overall should decrease such that
the 
remaining computational discrepancies may contribute
towards detecting quality deficiencies with a higher probability.
Useful information on how this optimisation can be implemented
is to be derived from the reports submitted by the federal states
pursuant to Section 15 (3) of the German Directive on Quality
Assurance Measures in Hospitals (QSKH-RL), including:
pp

Improvements in data collection and documentation

pp

Improvements in operationalisation of quality indicators

pp

Revision of reference ranges

pp

Consideration of aggregate quality indicators that belong
together (QI sets) instead of determining discrepancies
using individual quality indicators

pp

Use of statistical methods for identifying multiple discrep
ancies

The detailed measures and results of the Structured Quality
Dialogue 2010 will be summarised in a proprietary report and
– after approval by the Federal Joint Committee – published this
year for the first time on the website www.sqg.de.
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Greater transparency following evaluation of the quality indicators by the AQUA Institute
PD Dr. Günther Heller

In accordance with Section 137 of the German Social Code
Book V (SGB V), German hospitals have been legally required
since 2005 to compile and publish a structured quality report
every two years. In one section of this report (C-1.2), results of
selected quality indicators for the external quality assurance of
inpatients also need to be reported. Following an assessment
of the content by the Bundesgeschäftsstelle Qualitätssicherung
gGmbH, 30 quality indicators for the data collection year 2006
and 29 quality indicators1 for the data collection year 2008 were
recommended unreservedly to be included in public reporting.

The AQUA Institute was commissioned by the Federal Joint
Committee in October 2010 to review all the quality indicators
for the external quality assurance of inpatients whether they
were suitable for inclusion in the public report. Since it was not
possible to e
 valuate the quality indicators – as is customary
when establishing new clinical areas (see the AQUA Institute’s
method paper) – within the desired time frame, a multistage
rapid review was undertaken.

Overview of the methodology
Table 1 shows the quality indicators recorded and calculated in
the year 2010. Of these, 72 were recorded in new clinical areas
(Neonatology, Cardioverter defibrillators) and two further quality
indicators are based on new data fields. As no findings from
empirical analyses, data validations or the Structured Quality
Dialogue were available for these quality indicators, they were
not recommended to be reported and were not the subject of
the rapid review either.
Table 1: Quality indicators included in the rapid review
Number Proportion
390

100.0 %

72

18.5 %

of which based on new data fields

2

0.5 %

of which actually examined in the
rapid review

316

81.0 %

of which relating to new clinical areas

The review of the 316 quality indicators comprised a multistage
assessment procedure. The first stage involved the following
procedure for all of the quality indicators:
pp

a (written) survey of the relevant Federal Expert Committee
members and

pp

a statistical test.

The resultant information was then used in a second stage to
conclude the process
pp

with a round of assessment meetings within the AQUA
Institute and to draft comments. Selected experts from

the Federal Expert Committees were also called upon for
individual questions.

The various aspects of the rapid review and their outcome are
discussed briefly below. The final report on the subject from the
AQUA Institute provides a detailed description (www.sqg.de).
German Hospital Quality Report 2010 

All members of the Federal Expert Committees were asked in a
written postal survey to rate the quality indicators (or indices) of
their clinical areas with regard to their suitability for a hospitalbased public reporting. As well as assessing the criteria that
were also used to rate quality indicators in the development
of new topics, additional criteria were sought that can only be
judged based on practical experience.
Each assessment form contained a description of the indicator
together with information and explanations about the scientific
background of the indicators (rationale).

Commissioning of a rapid review

Total quality indicators

Survey of Federal Expert Committee members

The rating was based on a 9-point scale (1 = worst rating, e.g.
“not at all suitable”; 9 = best rating, e.g. “very suitable”).
In the survey of all Federal Expert Committee members, a mean
return rate of 71.5 % was obtained. Return rates in individual
clinical areas ranged from 53.3 to 93.8 %.
A total of 3,475 statements on the quality indicators was availa
ble for the overall rating. The mean overall rating was 6.4 with
a standard deviation of +/- 2.7. The clinical areas Living liver
donation (7.57), Breast surgery (7.34) and Liver t ransplantation
(7.14) were rated highest. Cholecystectomy (5.77), Carotid
artery reconstruction (5.77) and Coronary angiography plus
percutaneous coronary intervention (5.82) were ranked worst.

Statistical test
The quality indicators to be evaluated were checked with
respect to their discriminability and reliability by means of a
statistical test. Discriminability looks at the question of how far
it is possible to assess quality using the quality indicator stud
ied, independently of random factors. Reliability on the other
hand examines how reliable or precise this measurement is.
In the empirical assessment, it was shown that, as expected,
discriminability and reliability in the existing database are
empirically strongly correlated. As part of the statistical test,
therefore, discriminability was determined first and then the
empirical classification was applied in borderline or doubt
ful cases on the basis of reliability. All statistical calculations
were performed on the basis of data from the year 2009 using
quality indicator definitions from the year 2010.

Final assessment
After the results from the survey of the Federal Expert Com
mittee members and from the statistical test of the quality
indicators had been processed, a recommendation for public
reporting was established by an in-house expert commit

tee of the AQUA Institute in a round of assessment meetings
held over several days, which also took into account further
background information from the on-going QA procedures.
Following detailed discussion, a consensus agreement was
reached on the quality indicators, which were classified into
four categories:

1

Federal Gazette (Bundesanzeiger) 61 (2009): 105a; Annex 3 to Appendix 1; Table A
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of quality information for the general public.

pp

“Mandatory reporting recommended (1)”

pp

“Mandatory reporting recommended, explanation and/or
slight adaptation necessary (2)”

pp

“Reporting not recommended at the current time, review
following revision where applicable (3)”

pp

“Reporting not recommended (4)”

Of the 316 quality indicators reviewed, 48 were recommended
for reporting, 134 were recommended for reporting with
explanations or slight adaptations and 108 were classified as
uncertain and not recommended for reporting at the present
time. A further 26 were not recommended for reporting
(Figure 1). In the present German Hospital Quality Report, all
indicators classified as “Mandatory reporting recommended (1)”
or “Mandatory reporting recommended, explanation and/or
slight adaptation necessary (2)” are flagged by a symbol ( v ) in
the “Case-based aggregate results (patients)” table in the texts
on the individual clinical areas.

8.2 %

15.2 %

In our opinion, this will result in better quality information for
patients and their relatives, but also for referring physicians,
third party payers and, not least, other hospitals. In addition,
we assume that the greater availability of quality information
will also encourage the discussion of reported and unreported
quality indicators among experts and pave the way for accelera
ting further developments.

1 = Mandatory reporting recommended
2 = Mandatory reporting recommended,
explanation and/or slight adaptation
necessary

34.2 %
42.4 %

3 = Reporting not recommended at the
current time, review after revision
where applicable
4 = Reporting not recommended

Figure 1: Final assessment of quality indicators by the AQUA Institute

The results of the different clinical areas vary most considerably.
For example, all the quality indicators in the clinical area “Nur
sing: Prevention of pressure ulcers” and 75 % of the quality
indicators in the clinical area “Obstetrics” were recommended
for reporting. By contrast, reporting was not advocated for any
quality indicator from the clinical area “Pacemaker: Revision/
system replacement/removal” (Table 2).

The Federal Joint Committee’s decision on the
reporting of quality indicators
The recommendations on the reporting of the AQUA Institute’s
quality indicators were notified to the Federal Joint Committee
at the beginning of April 2011. In its decision on May 19, 2011,
the Federal Joint Committee required the hospitals concerned
to include the quality indicators recommended by the AQUA
Institute for reporting in their coming quality report. In the case
of the data collection year 2010, the results of about half (182
out of a total of 390) of all the quality indicators collected in
conjunction with quality assurance will be made accessible to
the public at hospital level. Previously, hospitals only had to re
port about 15 % of their results. The review and evaluation of
the quality indicators by the AQUA Institute accordingly has re
sulted in a marked increase in the transparency and availability
© 2011 AQUA Institute GmbH
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Table 2: Results of the final assessment by clinical area

Reporting1
Clinical area

Number

Reporting not
mandatory2

Proportion

Number

Proportion

Total

11

78.6 %

3

21.4 %

14

Pacemaker: Replacement of generator/battery

3

27.3 %

8

72.7 %

11

Pacemaker: Revision/system replacement/removal

0

0.0 %

12

100.0 %

12

Carotid artery reconstruction

4

40.0 %

6

60.0 %

10

Cholecystectomy

3

30.0 %

7

70.0 %

10

10

83.3 %

2

16.7 %

12

Obstetrics

9

75.0 %

3

25.0 %

12

Femoral fracture near the hip joint

8

50.0 %

8

50.0 %

16

Hip replacement: Primary implantation

8

61.5 %

5

38.5 %

13

Hip replacement: Revision and component exchange

5

45.5 %

6

54.5 %

11

Total knee replacement: Primary implantation

5

41.7 %

7

58.3 %

12

Knee replacement: Revision and component exchange

4

40.0 %

6

60.0 %

10

Breast surgery

10

76.9 %

3

23.1 %

13

Coronary angiography and percutaneous coronary intervention (PCI)

16

66.7 %

8

33.3 %

24

Nursing: Prevention of pressure ulcers

8

100.0 %

0

0.0 %

8

Aortic valve surgery, isolated (conventional)

6

66.7 %

3

33.3 %

9

Aortic valve surgery, isolated (catheter-supported)

6

85.7 %

1

14.3 %

7

Combined coronary and aortic valve surgery

6

66.7 %

3

33.3 %

9

Coronary surgery, isolated

7

70.0 %

3

30.0 %

10

Heart transplantation

8

88.9 %

1

11.1 %

9

Living liver donation

0

0.0 %

14

100.0 %

14

Liver transplantation

5

83.3 %

1

16.7 %

6

Lung and heart-lung transplantation

7

100.0 %

0

0.0 %

7

Living kidney donation

4

25.0 %

12

75.0 %

16

Kidney transplantation

12

70.6 %

5

29.4 %

17

Community-acquired pneumonia

8

53.3 %

7

46.7 %

15

Pancreas and pancreas-kidney transplantation

9

100.0 %

0

0.0 %

9

182

57.6 %

134

42.4 %

316

Pacemaker: Implantation

Gynaecological surgery

Total
1

Quality indicators recommended for mandatory reporting (i.e. rated 1 or 2) are
identified in this German Hospital Quality Report by the symbol v . In its decision taken
on May 19, 2011, the Federal Joint Committee required the hospitals concerned to
include the quality indicators recommended by the AQUA Institute for reporting in their
coming quality report.

2

Quality indicators not recommended for mandatory reporting (i.e. rated as 3 or 4).
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